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THE HOUSE OF WINDOWS

CHAPTER I

THE DEPARTMENTAL BABY

In the bustling Stores of Angers and Son, the ribbon

I

counter, so lately the storm centre of a throng of strug-

gling shoppers, was slowly resuming its normal aspect.

The shimmering piles of ribbons, which had collapsed

under the onslaught of frenzied women, were being
deftly rebuilt by the weary clerks. Order was emerge
ing out oi chaos, and something like neatness reigned

once more in the glass cases and on the open shelves.

In at word^ the Bargain Sale was over, for the day.

It hnk not been an ordinary one-^y-a-week Bargain

Sale^^ar from it. The dei^ standing knee-deep in

p^wr from the unwound bolts of ribbon, were proc^

enough oi its exceptional nature.

GREAT S'Blfl-ANNUAL SALE

SACRinCE OP ALL RIBBONS WITHOUT RESERVE
EVERYTHING SLAUGHTERED I

9 TO 5 DAILY.

This had been the announcement on the handbills,

and apparently the demand for slaughtered ribbons had
been Uoodthirsty, f(M? now the clerics were straightening

up, knee-deept so to ^peak, in corpses of the ^ain.

*'Myl Put Vm tired I Say, don't some of them
•

V
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ss,r "»"•'•• "^ Mi„ Ed.„. wi^dii, b.b,

takM^^ '.*""•'«>«">« to wMch their eres It

M.S5 Brown obligingly landed down the box

nie other clerks ffir&it^ tk- . v

used to the sensMion that it left their «neiST.Z^ ^

s.';^rbr^«*!i.» .r."?"r^««nk ;* T .T
^~*'* "** "PS and once she saMOh, If I could only sit downl" emnK-.- • 5'

down despairingly.
emphasising the

"Well, you can't,** said Miss Twiss "AnH a
'

u^uch your shouWen. StraiXn y!^* „ "^"^

Slippers."
^""gnten up I Here comes

—
.
H. con.i<Se?r^»nC*:i'^-



THE I»PARTMENTAL BABY 3

iris behind a ribbon counter ihould be atnught «nd
Tberefore, as he passed, all the girls* shoulders

ily straightened and they became very alert

Indeed.

"And yet he isn*t a bad sort, really," whispered
[iss Twiss reflectively. "He acts like that for the

reason that he waxes his moustache—thinks he
it in his business."

"Miss Twiss I"

Miss Twiss jumped, for she had not noticed that

IMr. Fl3mn had paused beside her, and his voice was
stem, unmistakabfy the voice d one who has dis-

covered some nonser se and will not tolerate it. "Miss
{Twiss, why is this baby carriage here ? "

Miss Twiss leaned over the wide counter.

"Why, it*s a go<art 1 " she said stupidly.

"Why is this—er—go<art here? "

"I didn't know that it was there, Mr. Flynn. It

is so small that I did not see it. What a tiny one t

"

"Its size," said Mr. Flynn, "b not important. Wtiy
is it here? I think this is your department, Miss
Twiss?"

Miss Twi»i flushed. "Did any of you girls see a
lady leave this go<art?" she demanded of her suh-
ordinales.

Three of the girls shook their heads with decision,

but Miss Brown, the new girl, seemed to hesitate.

" Do you know anything about this, Miss Brown ?
"

"Yes, I saw the woman leave it," she admitted,

adding timidly, "I did not know that it was not per-

mitted."

The fioor-wftlker frowned. There had certainly

been some nonsense here I He pulled one end of his

waxed mouslache severely.
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new. I belJtvc, but nmt^^Tl. w " ®'°"" '

« 18 now," he renurkMi «»;..^ £
dosine time MiJ t3^^' '"* *»« minutes fnm
•> -k5 ?^' V .

" '^*'»^ you m eht ask Mia. nJ^
"^ l"* *? «"««* *« left hie."

®'°""

«.d th« he wasn't gZ^^t^l'^^ of nonsense.

« ejeh other «„, c4Ld to ti^r?"
"• ^ «"» '«*«'

She LwTh^"'«i.7'~«'" f" "^ T""-

ntC«nt!---<^-1^-"""1^^
^Bcactly, you wiU at once report the m«ter a. the

Mf- Flynn replaced his watch. Miss Twiss bowed.
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knew what reporting «t the oflSce meant, but she

her pride and ivould have gone without a word had

Mias Brown interposed with an excited question.

**.What will they do? Where will they take it?"

le asked of the floor-walker. The majesty of Mr.

l3mn was surprised at the question, but he answered

befitted his dignity

:

**Don't know, Tm sure. That's hardly in my de-

it."

'They'll take it to the police station, of course,"

rodunteered Miss Eden.

*'To the police station->that little mite of a baby?

lOh," with a sudden impulse, " I don't think they need

Ido that I I will—I mean, I think I know who left the

baby. She didn't intend to desert it. Sh&—I'll toke

I
it home to her myself."

Mr. Flynn was surprised. He was also suspicious,

[but above all. he was desirous of having things go

smoothly in his department, and this seemed an easy

way out oi an awkward situation. He looked for a

moment at Miss Brown's flushed cheeks—her lips were

I

not blue now—and shrugged his shoulders. Then, as

! the dang of the closing bell rang through the store,

he gave his verdicts

"Very well. Miss Twiss, as Miss Brown is willing

to take the responsibility of returning this—er—go-

cart, you need ncrt report the matter at the office. See

that it does pot occur again."

He moved away, and the girls, in a sudden flutter,

began hazily to spread their dust cloths over the re-

constructed pyramids. They looked at Miss Brown

out of the comers of their eyes. Had sht not been a

new girl they would have descended upon her in an

avalanche of questioning, but ribbon counters have
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•••yto put on her «« Zitaf "^ ' ""• ""^
Wnen the had miu. >h. •

•'

;'Oh. wh« . imu^r. ""^•'»n» broke forth.

"It mint^be Marved I
"

,.
WW did B««my ..I, am lie f„?-

Sko Wew «| to do^wSL^^ "^ *• «•**«•

«ke loabd up there^^,^ ,~l""«
*•*'• Whe«

i

r^ «l you, I do.'. Sow ^^„"^ "» "V «
«" forget her fa«^^.**JP*" "P •»«t-I'U

"""Wn't let it eoto a!^-!?
""ruggedl But I ji

Uk. it home^^*:,,*^ ""^ ««*o"- I'»pWT
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I*'*How tpunky of you

!

''Well, I declarer*

"BuC Mid Miss Twiss. "Can you **

"Yes, I can, somehow. You know my sister is

Iways at home. She is blind and very lonely. This

rill be just what she needs. Of course, I would be

fraid to risk it if I had only what I can earn, but we
lave a little. We get along quite nicely." She laid

ler hand in its cotton glove resolutely upon the handle

the go-cart.

Little Miss Eden pushed herself to the front of the

(roup.

"Oh, Brawny,'* she said, "I think you're great I

I

And, say, can't we all help? May we call and see it?

I

Why can't we have a departmental baby ? Say "

"Hush I" interrupted Miss Twiss. "You'll give

it away if you talk so toudi Look, here

Slippersl"



CHAPTER II \
THE INVISnu UNK

At the time of thm ^'ku
«"««»» Of *, ^P^^^ r* "•"or.bl. by A
An»M» uKl Son aiuoni?^ DvartmenuJ Stares o
'"»'»•« proper^ He^,, 'n?'" "°* <""^
*« lined with ddhen- .^.r"" ??"' «*• 'wrth side

.'*;«' "An,,™ wd &n "^Krl.'*^"<f *e simp*
'" the «one ove, the nuUn enT«-^' *** *"""^
•"•y bi, of pspe, LTe^*^ •?? «^Ped "Poo*°^ "ml yet, as . JT^ »« or box in the ernt
^. -eiaJ^ss".,^^; f '1 An«e« did*^*
«>«• *"^ *"<^'> person aa Angers*

Once there had bei^n k«*k a
*2''»^ owned Ae Sto.^^"5S •"" "» «". •»<»
"«* for them. But itl. • "^^ "" *• "erith ityon life .h« u,. Ze"jl'r/^..o"" commen^
«~n*.r«Ui,jr, while ^hX^i^ ^r* ' ""» "^
m«no„es. All th.t reZiefej;"'' "" *" *«•Md tbM remained beousTft ».. ™ *" **'' ""ne,
J-« who stood b^Z[Z>ZT- ''°°»«k'«w'
*•« « to say, the peoplew^^^^ <"'«' &>«-
~^ know. The ciSfa in tS^ ZL"!^* ""~™«« *d
floor-wallre,^ the nuuiaeL „f j *'' "*« ''""w, the

«.*«.p.rin.enden.,,^dTXw^C::? n""^
, ^- ^ <*"»«"»«« there was
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lOM higher up than Mr. Davies, the general manager.
Mr. Daviet knew he did not tell. He alwaya spoke

the ''higher up *' as "the Board " ; from which every-

one guessed that Angers and Son was really a syndi-

ite : and guessed wrongly.

There is no reason why the reader should not be
m into the secret, however; the truth was that Mr.

Ldam Torrance held Angers and Son in the hollow of his

id. Mr. Adam Torrance had been a rich man before

le had bought out the Stores from the trustees of the

Lngers estate ; he was now a very rich man, even in a
Hty of rich men, and was daily becoming richer. He
ras young, too, to be so rich, only twenty-nine—almost
boy I If the Stons had known abouj( him they would

Ihave been delighted. It is certainly more pleasant to

[be owned by a young and fine-looking proprietor, than

by a Mr. Davies who is middle-aged and ugly, and a
Board which is simply nothing at all. In the old dajrs

I

there was a legend that Angers and Son had sometimes

inspected the Stores personally; had known the heads

I

of departments by name and been personally acquainted

with the superintendents, but no one really remembered
li^iether these things were so. Certainly Mr. Davies

knew ever3rone and everything and his ejres were every-

where, but Mr. Davies was simply an employee, at the

head of other emi^oyees; and as for the "Board," it

seemed to have neither eyes nor ears nor any real exist-

ence. One could not, for instance, see it driving a
four-in-hand or speeding a motor-car, and say, "See,

there goes the boss I
" or point to its palatial resictence

and remark carelessly, "The old man does things in

style, eh ? " But th^ and many similar pleasures the

Stores mig^t have had if they had only known about
Mr. Adam Torrance,



lili

«^^^TIIBIloiWoirWD«wWB

«nd hit wife in ih. irw.!!?^
'•""»»» A*m Toramoe

interest lad lymprthv ew^t^^T^ "^ *^''*^ »«*y"P««.y, every clerk worth hi. bU, wmS
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tumid inuncdiittiy into an onaleur detective, and

I

it jiMt pOMible that—but there it aothinf more futile

diacotiiiig thifigt that ate jutt pottible t

At a matter of Ua, Adam Torranee and hit poor

tie wife did not thinli of the Storet at all when the

ij of their great lott came upon them. Thejr

ight of nothing day or night except Blioe, little baby
tlioe, who had jutt begun to be troubled by a firtt

The circumttancet of the kidnapping were, ac-

ing to the newtpapert, "throuded in impenetrable

lyitery.'* They, the papert, decided that the crime

"another of thoae bate and cruel repritalt of the

upon the rkh whidi defy our methodt of detection

id remain a blot upon the fair name of our country.*'

itly it wat not a cate of capture for rantom.

srly the frantic parentt waited for tome word from

kidnappert, and at the tutpente grew more terrible

Ldam Torrance let it be publicly knowi. that he would
ly. In tpite of the fact that he wat bound to a league

mJHionaiiHt who had tworn—for the better protectioa

their chiidrei—that no rantomt would be paid to kid-

Inappert, he let it be known that he would pay ; nor

[indeed did thote othort teek to dittuade him. Human
nature, toudied in a vulnerable place, it apt to make
light of contractt. In a week, to be exact, upon the

day after the bargain sale, Mr. TcMrrance capitulated

entirely. He tent a notice to the papert begging for

news of hit lott daughter and offering to pay anything

{in any way the kidnappers might demand.
"Make it at broad and as strong as possible," the

white>faced young father told the silent reporters. "HI
do anytiliii^ to get the baby back. I think my wife is

dying. ^^ baby will certainly die if it is not getting

good cara—wbat can those dastardly villains know
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IS/*'

Si

•bootahibyl The police tdl mc to w«k-wait Til
not ^t-the ^iS4 may die while I'm wwtin*. TeMthem to bnng her beck and PU give them anytiSng I

"

More than one of the reporters turned away and
fumbled with the leave, of his notebook »o^t^
ought not see the agony on the poor fellow's face, andwhen they were in the street again they exphxled into
luridcommente upon the cowardly miscreants who had
caused such misery.

«v ««u

^ The Stores read all about it in the evening papers

ZJ^. T^*
comments, warm but more detached, andwanted to know what our boasted civilisation is coming

to, anyway, if a man's own children aren't safe in theirown nurse's arms. •<

"It seems to me to be a pretty lame story put up by

Q^T' u™"*'^ ^'- »*"^"rt FJy«n (otherwi^
Slippers), as he washed his nice white hands prepare.

^,V **!?"«J^*r»
to dinner in his "apartments.-

Harcourt." "Yes, it's lame, but if she had known

JJ^«
about it she would prebably have haTa^

"Hum I perhaps."

^y. Jta. Torrance got her out from Englaiid

^^^J They say ri,e wept and wrung her hmda,and said that she had nursed babies to twenty-fi„

'^w ,1
'"? * ••"»« »<» ""'" happened before."

to nSi » tin M" ^"^ '"" «^"e •"»*•' '"by

SimT" L^
"• "j'"" S^^'y- "She left thichild longer than she admits, depend on it. Wh«puales n^ is why they don't come out after Ad)money. Say, he's wiUing to pay, do.«,', he?"

'
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"Rather.**

"it*« queer,** continued Mr. Flynn, "that there

should be such a fma about some babies when there're

so many lying around that no one has any use for.

In a big store like Angers* one sees things.**

"What things?** asked his sister curiously.

"Oh, things. Human nature, you know.. Some

women that come in seem just to hate their children the

way they slap them around."

"Oh, I guess they don*t mean it.**

"Don*t they? Well, there was a case of desertion

yesterday at the ribbon counter.'*

Miss Flynn glanced quickly at the paper.

"Oh, it didn't get in the paper. Trust your uncle

for thatl** Mr. Flynn smiled easily. "It wouldn*t

do me any good to have that kind of thing happen in

my department. *Gainst the rules (he pronounced it

•mils*), you know. So I was glad enough when one

of the girls said that she knew the woman who left it

and offered to take it home."

"But if the baby was really deserted, how could

the giri have known the mother ?
"

"I thought of that myself," admitted Mr, Flynn

reflectively, "but she said she recognised her, and

she ought to know. It isn't necessary to go behind

that.**

"Well, it seemed very queer.**

"Lots of things are queer. Did you say dinner

was ready, Amelia?'*

"How big was it? ** asked Miss Flynn abruptly.

"How big was what?**

"The baby, of course."

"How in the world should I know how big it wcs ?
**

Miss Flynn sighed. " Poor mite I
" she said. "But
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«JlT™*n''^u*'' Mr,Flyni,'.toaeh«ldl»iu,y
««miig». It was the tone of ooe who knows httmoi
nature to the core, and weeps for it.

"Wa^ it a boy or a girl ?
»

"Really, Amelia, what do you think I am?"
^

Just a man, I suppose!" said Miss Flynn crossly.You are thinking now twice as much about vdmner as you are about that poor deserted cWW/

mia^I^^J^^^ ^ "**• •^*^' "y *^» the potatoes
might not be quite stone cold 1 f

Miss Flynn lifted the covers from the tureens. "If
I did not know better, Sam," said she, "I wouki think
that you were absolutely the most



CHAPTER in

1620 BROOK SntEBT

Mr. Thomas Alexani r Burns had already walked up
and down Brook Street thrice, and was walkifi|^ down
for the fourth time, when, about the middle of a block,

he almost ran over Miss Eden, walking up.

"Well, I declare, it's Mr. Bums," said Miss Eden,
using the pleasant formula which always implies that

one might possibly be someone else.

Mr. Burns, thus convinced ot his own id«itity,

lifted his hat, and, for no apparent reason, blushed.

*'I am trying to find a number,** went on Miss Eden,
drawing a i^ip of pi^r from her purse. "It is number
i6ao Brodk Street; Miss Brown's lodgings, you know.
This is Brook Street, isn't it? I don't suppose you
can tell me where she lives ?

*'

"Oh, it ought to be quite easy to find the number,'*

evaded the astute Mr. Burns. " It is not quite dark yet.

Wonderful how these autumn evenings linger." He
cleared his throat. "Number 1620, you say? It

ought to be scMuewhere hereabouts, a few doors farther

east, I fancy." All this with siich a fine air of de-

tachment that one must have been sharp indeed to have

guessed that he had already passed number i6ao six

times (three times up and three times down), and knew
to a yard iexactly how far they were from it at Uiat

present moment.
>9
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«.J'jr ^^ to call to see the btby, you kiow.-«id Miss Eden confidentially. "Of <iu^ aTL
SS^'M^^oflre^T"^

'^" '^^^ "^^O^^t^Moyr Most of the prU have (;dted almdr. but this

"ut"fi.^,'r-.r"v?^«'
"« *•' »~ cT^P »^out It n a fnendly thing to do."

.hJl*^ ""* ' J™ ""*" •««*<» Mr- Burns, «.dthen as if upon sudden impulse, "I wonder n^T ^i,

^M^^ """f *"* '- me'to -^tSoP " "

Mas Eden, who wa, really a lather stupid siritook^ surpnsed, but murmured that she was mm rt-IMr. Buras' caU would be appreciated.
"^ "* "" '^

«ly"^^" ' '"'"*" *° ** «°'"8 '" *« <«'«tion in

She"Lirh!r.i!*
*°"" •* "^ "^•" "*<• MiM Eden.She had had the impression that Mr. Bums had hTn

S"tu?^''^"T^ *"«=«<"> "^he^^«her, but that was his business; nevertheless, it seern^

^^he was malting . lot of fuss about . very ifta^

wHiilT '""• .''"*^ *''*" •"•«r niched the house

3k!^ ^ f8'"- So dark iat the f«:iirty^whch Mr Burns deciphered the number w« I^
•ISO, could not see it at all.

'^

^IwlTh .K^''""
''"°' *«" Twiss. th> Jl, darkgirl with the big mouth? You'd likeher 1 I'll in^d-ce you «metoM. S.y, isn't this a funny hou«?-
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"Does Miss Twiss know Min Brown well ? "

"Not what you would call well. You see, Miss
Brown is new. But she called to see how the baby was
getting on. That's how she knew about the house.We cant see very well now, it is so dark, but Miss
Twiss thinks Miss Brown is lucky to live in such
rooms. It used to be quite a swell place when this part
of th6 city was fashionable. Then it was a girls*
school, until all ihe land around it was buth upon.
That attA.jnts for the number of windows."

"By Jove, it looks as if it were nearly all windows I
"

exclaimed Mr. Burns.
"Yes, bay-windows. The idea was to give the

schoolgirls lots of light, I suppose. Miss Brown told
Miss Twsss that they make it very cold in winter, and
ordinary curtains never look right, they are so high->
hist I someone's coming I

"

The door before them opened with a jerk, disclosing
a bar».lodcing hall, and a forbidding-looking personase
with a large nose.

^

'I

Who do you ant ? " asked the personage abruptly.
Do the Misses Brown live here ? " asked Miss Eden

politely.

"Third floor back, on the left. You don't need
to rmg at this door. This hal''s for everybody. The
names are pasted 6n the wall." She pointed to a framed
cardboard which was covered with names, to which
certain directions were attached.

The callers, however, did not wait to fathom ito
inysteries. Third-floor-back-to-the-left was suflicienUy
«pliat, and they found their way easily to a door which
bore upon a neat white card, "The Misses Brown."

At their knock there was a slight commotion behind
the door, a laugh, and the noise of something being

^V
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11
liurriedlj pushed away. Then the doo^ ^dpiiftd a
trifle and Miw Brown's face appeared.

"Oh, Miss Eden, come in I We are just—^. Oh,
Mr. Bums, I didn't—excuse me a moment.'*

In a sudden panic she partly closed the door again,
and more sounds of confusion added to the red upon
Mr. Bums' already embarrassed countenance. It was
only a moment, however, and then the door was thrown
hoi^itably open.

"Do come in!" said Miss Brown. "It was the
t>aby's bath that was in the way. We had it on two
chairs, and one of the chairs was against the door^ slid
it nearly tipped. You needn't be afraid to sit on the
chairs ; they ara quite dry."

"We thought," began Mr. Bums, "that we would
call in to see how the baby was."

"I just couldn't sleep for thinking of that baby,"
declared Miss Eden. "I think it is the most ronumiU
thing! But Mr. Bums needn't pretend that he was
thinking about it, he just happened to meet me in
the street, and I reminded him."

Mr. Burns was gallantly understood to murmur,
"Not at all." (Luckily the windows of the Misses
Brown did not look out directly upon Brook Street.)

Celia Brown smiled brightly at her visitors. Here
in her own room she seemed very different from the pa^
quiet-looking girl of the ribbon counter at Angers'.
True, even there she had a certain attraction, else why
the effect already produced upon the susceptiBle nature
of Mr. Burns ? But here one noticed for the first time
that h^ hair was wavy and soft, her ey« were clear and
pleasantly serious, and her lips were no longer pinched
and blue-looking. Her expression, too, was different,

more alert, humorous, changeful j more human, in fact.
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Behind tii» counter she had • teftiUn tired and anxious
pnttiness, and looked, perhaps, tmntf-irt, if not more.
At home her prettiness flowered and bkMMomed, and one
saw that she was certainly not jet twenty. This trans-
formation bewildered while it enchanted Mr. Bums, but
Miss Eden took it as a matter of courae. She herself
sometimes brightened up in the evening if the day had
not been too hard.

What did surprise Miss Eden was the wonderful
comfort of the litUe room. Here, at least, the high,
narrow casements of the old-fashioned bay-window had
been managed successfully, for the curtains, which
were of some dainty, figured stuff, had been made to fit,

and were surmounted by a graceful valance of the same
material. This, and a covered window seat with
cushions, took away from the excessive height, and
made what in most of the rooms was an eyesore into
a pleasant lounging place. There was a round table
with a moss green cloth in the centre of the room;
the old-fashioned chairs were upholstered in green; a
green rug half covered the floor, which was painted to
match, and the paper was pretty and quite in keeping.
The room which had once been large was now divided
by a board partition which did not reach quite to the
oBiling. Net an abode of wealth, surely; but to Miss
Eden, who knew the rooms of many girl clerks, it
displayed a homelike comfort which was surprising.
"If only I had a room like this," she thought. "I
could invite '» Then her thoughts strayed off
to what Miss Brown had said in the store about
"having a little," and she sighed. Some girls were so
fortunate I

"The baby is perfectly fine I" said Celia Brown.
Look how the little monkey has pulled my hair I She
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tnwi min^. Ada is getting her ntdy for bed. » Yottmay aee lier for a moment before she goes. You don'tknow, do you. iust»^ a t>aby of her age ought to go

1^ M ^n '"^ "^^y -^^ Eden. -Seven^ Mr. Bums, who tried not to blush.
Hdw old is s^?" asked Miss Eden, importantly.

^^^1. naturally, wc don't know, she hasnTiy

"Can you tell their age by their teeth?" asked Mr.Burns, much interested. The girls giggled.

Hrt^In*.^
Oh. Mr. Bums, you are in the book

department. Do you know of anything ? "

kJ^Llri'^^'' P'i*? ^*"*^^ "P**" «»» exhaustive
knowledge of his stock, brightened up. "Why. yes.

^J^^H^i 'ir.«"^'onethatweai;olt«;
Mfced fw. Children, Their Mental and Moral Growth.*Then there is. What To Do For Baby.» and 'The
Infant's Fi«t Year.' and 'From Ciadl^to SchooV

:;:^;S:!^y
Helps for Home» (the« isTtet^ut babies m that), and * The Young Motheri'We are often asked—" Here Miss Edfn giggj^

jnd Mr. Bums came to a full stop. qS^
however, was not laughing. "I tliink 'What TbDo for Baby

» and 'The Young Mother' wouW be
best, she mused. 'Til run over to your department at
noon t<^morrow and look at them-arc they very ex-
pensive ?

"

7 «^ jr CA

*
"^?* ** «» e^n«vc. In fact, they ate my present

to the baby, if you will be so kind."
"Another present for baby I" interrupted a new

voice. "Oh. Celia, if everyone is going to give her
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»~»«to «• Atn't havs Mything » give her ouiv

The apeeker who cune rather (lowly into the diclcof Iwht w.. , Ml girt of „„ „d ^hing bW
2^.?^I/*r? •? "'* '""' <»"«n«y life. To

SZ^?^ o* her ch«m is hi«l, for to tell of the

^.li^^ *" P*^*^ '"°"*' <»«««'«« "o«. •ndP«« mywenous eyes, leaves the midn secM Mill „„.

wu bhnd, a fnend would never forget it.My sister Ada," said Celia quieUy. "Ada, Miss

Mby IS getting on. b she asleep?"
"Not yet. just going. Listen I there she is. ShewMto me b«*. Ml bring her in for a mon^m-i„t^m not be kissed or giggled over, or sheU"l
Tlw callers solemnly promised not to Uss or eitde

^r^ ^ imle baby i unnaturally little, Mr. Bums

«™^;k^ "^ '""• *"' '" **»'» «»«f"> ^».»mj«ng the glance, bent upon her with calm di^dain and sucking a wrinkled thumb.

eL^z:^::^^^'
^^^^ "•' ^^ ^'^ ***•*'' -^ ^-

" I think she is beginning to get a tooth. One of the
g^rjs gave her a n.bber ring, but she won't have^and she has to suck something-don't you, darlingpwcious ? Isn't she lovely, Mr. Bums ? "

^
fJ^^ ^Tr Z^"^.

^^^ '"*'* &wd upon tu<, glowing
face of die Wind girl, could scarcely fi„d ^orcb to ex!
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p^ hit admiratioa. In fact, ao inoohaiaat y

mat the child'a proud foater pareata wera
oianded, aoid^ baby itaelf began to howl.

"She'a hungry, poor dear," exclaimed Ada. *'Doaa
the deaieat darling want iu bottle, then ? Oh, I can't

tell yott how relieved we were to find ahe had been
a bottle baby t**

''By Jove t " aaid Mr. Bums, startled. **Whatevar
would you ** But Miss Eden interrupted with,

'*Do you give her milk or food?"
"Oh, food, we cant depend on the milk," but at thia

the baby howled in real earnest, and was hastily taken
back to bed.

"How wonderfully your sister minds herl" sakl
Miss Eden, watching the disappearing forms of baby
and nurse. "And now won't you tell us all about it?

I am dying to know. It's just like a romance. Did
she have a locket around her neck, or anything ? Have
you any clue ?

"

"No," said Celia gravely. "There wasn't anything
like that. She isn't a 8tory4x)ok baby. Anyone
could see that she had been ill cared for, and perhapa
half starved. Her clothes were the poorest of poor—the
go-cart a rickety second-hand affair, which practically

fell to pieces on the way home. She is just a poor,

little, deserted baby, someone that nobody wanted."
Miss Eden unaffectedly wiped away a tear with her

cotton glove. "Isn't it dreadful? And there wasn't
anjrthing with her at all ?

"

Celia hesitated, and then said frankly, "Yes, there

was a note. A horrible note. I will show it to you,
and then I am going to forget all about it. We found
it pinned to her dress."

Crossing to an old desk at the oth^ «de (rf the
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room, sbt tnok from ii a foldecl piece ol ratber dirty

piper and handed it to Mr. Bume. With the girls

looldiig breathleeily oiver hie shoulder, be held Uie paper

to the light and read, in sprawling and illiterate

chsractefs, these words t

**Sk$ wa$ ont too numy, Ht f«ith$r w<m*t Itttp h§r,

and I cofi'l. Sht ain't httn named yit,"

Mr. Bums, in a sudden impulse of indignation,

struck the piece of paper with an emphatic finger. " By
Jove, that's o>ol I A case of cold-blooded desertion if

ever there was one 1
** ^-

** Honrible 1
*' agned Miss Eden.

Celia, blushing, snatched the paper back. "I think

I'll bum it."

*'Nol " Mr. Burns' tone was one of startled pro>

test. "You mustn't do that, you know." For a

moment he k d an impression that all women were fools

(except, perl ps, that lovely blind girl who had come
into the room like a vision 1) "You see, that paper is

evidence. You never can tell when it might be wanted.

If you do not want the little one ever to see it, hide it—

but one doesn't burn evidence, you know. By Jove,

nol"
Celia wavered. She considered Mr. Burns rather a

plessant young man, brt his sudden tone ol authority

inclined to give offence. Nevertheless, be was a man,

and perhaps in this case he represented the masculine

point of view, and at any rate, if the paper were securely

hidden it could do no harm.

"Very weU," she said, "but it seems cruel to keep

it. Poor baby. Well, she shall never want for care

and k>ve here."

"And oh," ad<*ed Miss Bden, "how she will love

you both when she kno;. « f
"
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'•JwNty nouth tit itMlf tell,. .^ ^
> iliall ii«w know," iht dwl««d. *f^

to ^ note thrt tht bdiy hiki not bewi iiwwd. Wean foiaf 10 name lier, Ada tiNi I. Did yoy kmm Um*wf had a baby filter of our own ayw ago? Shedied
1^ our mother, when ihe wat two wedti old. She

ZLkSr^t!!";?:^^^^*"*- Tliia little o«e,2Snew taow that the It not oor real little ii«er, Chrlitiiie

Mr. Buma* honeat countenance beamed with adrairik.^ at thia propami, and at for Mitt Ed«i, her feeling.

^'S^?f^^""P"P*"^*'^^**atooce. -Yi,
daarthingl'*tbemunmiied.

3^LS^^U!SlT^* "*? '^ "^" "^ Celia, •and.

nejjw^lj contented without acMBe knowledge of her own

Mr. Burnt nodded tagely. "You're right tbeie;AM, I would not deetrojr the letter,- and tfaen he made•wmjjA my lite th« one which Mr. Haioourt PlynnM •Iw^y made that evening. -Thingt am mm

fu??**'?«^ ***^» ^ •««»»«'<>' "Pttiking, and up

STw:: s*oLr~ "-^ •^ '"««-»' <^ *^
Cdia and Mitt Eden asaenfeed vaguely. They wem

not viially imerejted in the woet of the Tomwceftiml^
The nch gain little sympathy in trouble from thdr
poorer neighbourt. One is inclined to think dial if the
rich suffer it mutt be from their o^n fault. Indeed, itwas something of this feeling which Celia voiced when^ said, "It seems to me « ricfr mother who leaves her
childien to hired help is quite as had as tiiit
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couldn'tnodMr who detertwi her bd>7 bwautt the
•ypport it.**

The other two aiiented more mildly, end then the
whole tubject was forgotten in the deqwr inteiest of
linening to Ada singing a lulkby on the other tide of
the partition.

Preeently another tap came to the door, and with
finger on her lipa, Celia tiptoed across to open it.

It was Miss Martin, of the ribbon counter, come to
see how the baby was, and behind her pemred the prim
but kindly face of Miss Amelia Plynn.

Celia gave a startled exclamation. **Oh, Miss
Flynn I " she said. **How did you **

**l didn't, my dear. I just guessed. Mr. Flynn
doesn't know and does not need to, unless you ever
wish to tell him yourself. A man can be very blind
when he wants to be." She gave Celia a littlf; le-
•eraring pat on the arm. *« But I just knew how it was
and I couldn't rest easy untU I had seen that baby I

"
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CHAPTER IV

AN END AND A BEGINNING

dismay i„ ,he Tomu.ce h^e i„^,^T '"*
Just what bad happened th«TLhV ^'*"*y Avenue,

knew, but the miaS^^^ Whtened servants harfly

•««in into hvSL \L^ * ^'^ •"< •>«*-^ ••*# uyaicncSf and the master had rnn*^ a,
««"rs with . face so ffhastly^aT ,i«,T J°^'
question him. He was 1,^.1 . •

^^ ^"^ »«
• «tetective. and » ^Z ^ "f u

•" """^ "*
-P coutage'tote~'^C^ <^^ ^ piudced

offered shoolc like «, aspem-'^i, itl^ a^",?!<*etectiveanxiousIv "iIT,,^
*»«««isitj' asked the

"News ? Y^^* A i.^u
* ^""^ "^'"'^ at last ?

"

Thes^ isL^ed^oh^L"''^'.?•^*^ *^«' -'" »>«•

Ad^^ What possible purpose ••

Adam Torrance raised his hand «« v^.. i.
I have always been afraid t^attWs' wJ^^"^ '^
kidnapping for money," he t^tjZ'^^^i^ "^

«»»ons to give you, bit I feh that ilwtsso."
"''
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/
J
But you said that you hftd :i^ enemies/

"None that I knew of—n >ue who v,; uld do thai.
But aman in my position m tst have en mies of whom
he does not know, and it secaii tl^at \ have had one
«°«"y •* ****** * ""*^ <>"«•" His tone was so con-
trolled that the detective marvelled. "Read this," he
went on, handing him an envelope. "It is all there
all that we shall ever know."

*

The detecUve took the envelope eagerly--^t last there
was a clue I It was an ordinary envelope, not too
clean. It had come by post, stamped the previous
day, and contained a single sheet of paper. The
paper was of the cheap, ruled variety, with nothing
to di^nguish it in any way. The writing on it
was blurred and sprawling-either the production
of a good writer trying to write badly, and succeed-
mgjrery well, or of a poor writer doing his best
to be legible and succeeding but poorly. From the
general sloppiness of the letter, it was more probably
the latter.

^

This was the letters

"Mr. Torrance, Sir,—You and your father minedmy father and us. My girl had to go into Angers*
btore. I was sick and couldn't help. She couldn't
nuJce enough to live. She was so pretty, and pretty
girls get hungry just like ugly ones. She's <icad now.
and a good thing for her she is. I don't need to speak
plainer. You and your Stores killed her-and worse.
1 ve lived to pay you back, and I've done it. I found
out toat you was Angers and Son, the devil that owns

^nf**'^'?^*^''P*y*"^"«^^*«^- I've got your

She's dead. Tve paid you out."
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"Horrible I'* Tlie detective's ruddy face had

paled. "But you surely do not take this at its face
value?"

Adam Torrance, who had sunk into a chair, made no
reply for a moment, and then, without looking up, "I
think I do, Johnson," he said. " Dia't you ?

"

"No, certainly not. That is-<r *' the detective
hesiUted. "Of course, I can't say definitely, off-hand.
It seems too awful. Who is this woman ? "

"She doesn't say," listlessly.
" But—was there anyone "

"Whom my father and I ruined? Probably. In
the way of business some always go to the wall. I
believe we have* always tried to act honourably, how.
ever. I think that neither he nor I ever willingly ruined
anyone. As to the other—what she says about the
girl "—a look of horror came into his tired face—"that
can't be true, can it, Johnson? I admit that I have
never interfered very much in the management of the
Stores, but once I remember reading something about
inadequate wages being paid to girls, and I ^ke about
It to Davies. We went into things a little, and he con-
vinced me that we were paying what we ought, accord-
Mig to profits; but it seemed very little! I told him,
then, never to employ any girls but such as had theirown homes and something else to depend upon, so as to
avoid the possibility of that-that sort <rf thing. I gave
positive orders." * *

Johnson touched the letter with his fingers. His
detective instinct began to assert itself

.

"This girl, apparently, had a home," he remarked.M we are to accept the letter, she lived with her mother
-that would come within your orders all right."

The other man's fm seemed to grow still whiter.
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"My God, I never thought of that ! And the mother

was ill—an added expense—and—oh, horrible t
*'

"Probably the whole thing is a fake."

"Do you think so—candidly ?

"

"Can't say off-hand. It must be looked into."

"You have no due whatever?"

"None. It was done the slickest I ever saw. //

that woman did it she's a wonder 1 And yet, if she*d

been watching her chance—perhaps it was done easier

than it looks. That nurse, she may have left the baby

k>nger than she said, and babies are so much^ alike, and

there are so many oi them. A change <A dress, and

there you are !
"

" Do you think any person would write like that for

—

for a Me?"
"Not unless the person were a fiend," promptly.

"Nor do I. And that is why I Oh, I—

I

believe it, Johnson I
"

The detective turned away under pretence of re-

examining the letter.

"If it*s no fake," he said slowly, "it's probable that

the one who wrote it is a little shy in the upper story.

Tve seen revenge letters like this before. They

generally come from those who are hardly responsible.

That would account, partly, for the cunning of the

thing. Does—does Mrs. Torrance know ?
"

"I've told her that I have reason to fear that the

child is dead."

The detective made no comment.

"She fainted. But on the whole, I think the strain

is lessened. If our child is dead—at least, no harm can

come to her. . She is beyond harm now." His head

sank into his hands again, but he aroused himself.

"Do all you can to find out the truth," he said, "and
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tbe fut that the kaor itKMit Angos and Son?"

Imps she found out by acddnt."
'•'™» rer-

"I most find out. I must sift all Umt she s«« .bout'^.S«<«s- K it is true, then Davies—^ '^

m., £rr^ 1 '
i°°^

"nanager. Mr. Tonanee. You^^^l, ^°" •« h-dly fit to judge just «m.^
ooBded. make timn, but don't take things br hearaar-find out first. Mr. Tonanoe, find ow/irjr ^detective's tone, were so earnest that they „n„C
SSn diJ^t";-"'

°"~ *^« » PennitJhSto

him"^/'"!,"'.'"'*^'' «•»«• *=«~"y «o have heardhm. Ha h«.d was buried in his h«Kb again, andte

^ve, req)ect,ng his sdence, went quietly from the

m?^t^^^1^"Bul^ »P to him respect.

•Mr. T«. ^ ,^

.

^"' *^<»'« he could «nsimr

listen to hTnowl^" •*""*« P«>"»'*"«» l-hark.

Through the quietness of the beautiful hall m.. .
"on-n'scry: "Elice, my baby Eliai"

""« *

DoTO in the third floor b«* <rf ,6ao Brook Sim-
. tmy child slept peacefully i„ . crndteZtil^tS
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out of • dothes basket. Over the crwUe leant two
young girls, and while one shaded the lamp with her
hand the other leaned still closer, and (in spite of cer-
tain principles in regard to the non-kissing of babies),
left a light caress upon her placid forehead.

"Sleep well, little Christine," said Celia. "If one
mother did not want you, you've found two mothers
who do."
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CHAPTER V
"never I NEVER I

*» ^

suburbs of a city may very well leave the older portionsalmost untouched. Here, for lack of space to bdS in!building has ceased; the streets. the^p^ementsTthe
outwp.a aspect of things remain the ^me, h^elwmuch of changing life has passed them by. It i^Te^
in the heart of the city, that the returning t«ve!le;^cognis^ his native place, and feels at home a^!i„One could, for instance, feel a comforting sense cf thepermanence of things by just walking into the Stores oJAngers and Son after a sixteen years' absence. Good

tfi^T^uJ' ^^:^ ^"" ^"^^ * comfortable feeling
to find It still there. Of course, in sixteen years An«Jhad grown, but it had grown mostly into the air. so^tus face was like that oi a child /ho has gro^n t«S^without losing his familiar aspect. Successive coats Spaint are only changes in modes of dressing and make
^ real difference. Inside, the changes we^ mostly in

^n u J u'^ "?*! openings upward and vistas wherenone had been before. There were more elevators:
there were moving stairways; the aisles were w der; the
departments larger; the whole concern bigger, busier,and more imposing. And yt:t one could not see much
real change in Angers».

Take the ribbon counter, for instance. In the courae
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or th« sixteen yean it had been moved almost all over
the ground floor, but had now, in the process of shifting,
come back to the exact place it had occupied when one
visited It before. True, it was a glorifled ribbon
counter, with multiplied pyramids and superfine glass
auea, and yet it was wonderfully like that other counter
where a shabby gcMart had been left upon ifie occasion
of a nbbon sale sixteen years ago. There were no go-
carts there now, for none were allowed inside the doors

;

instead, one could find upon the top floor a playroom
for waiting children—Angers* believed in keeping up to

But if there was little real change in the identity of
the Stores themselves, the personnel <>f their various
staffs of workers was almost completely altered. One
searched eageriy for a familiar face. There used to be
such a nice giri to whom one always went for gloves-
one missed her j and the giri in the book department who
could really recommend a good book, was gone. Why I

they were all different I Or was that a familiar face
at the ribbon counter? One thought probably not, few-
it is harder to know a person after sixteen years than
to recognise a store.

If one were really interested, however, one might
recognise an old acquaintance in Mr. Harcourt Flynn,
no longer floor-walker, but now manager of the furniture
department, with much added dignity, and a little office
and telephone of his own. One might have recognised
Mrs. Harcourt Flynn also, had she happened to be
doing son-e shopping, for this fortunate person was no
less than Miss Twiss, that tall, dark giri with the large
mouth, who used to be head of the ribbon counter, and
who once came very near losing her place through care-
lessness in instructing her subordinates as to the rules
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fording go-carts. Mr. ud Mrs. Flynn made a fino-
tooWng couple, and Mr. Flynn was mucb respected inAngws

.
He was not an unkind man, but it liad

become quite a tradition of the Stores that he was aman who would stand no nonsense, and who insisted
Uiat things go siaoothly in his department. (Inciden-

21^^.^kT ^"^*! • ""*• ™™««» •»>out thisn«™g^ which we shall have to take for gnmted.)Many faces there were in the Stores, most of them quitenew, some half-remembered, some almost haunting in
their blurred resembUnces. Among the L, onS

S!^^ "^A'Jr ""i
'^' P**^"' ^«»^ ^' ^ ribbonde^rtment. Did one know her, or did one not ? One

Sl^ r'. "• *"*^ ^*^"» *' *>"« ^ • very good^mory for faces, one remembered? and with 44ni.tion came a pang of regret, for this tired-facedTSedwoman was surely that pretty young girl wiSTSe f^blue eyes and enchanting smile, whSL been a 'n^
g rl in Angers' sixteen years ago. Yes, upon se^dglance there was no doubt a£,ut it. uZs^tBiown^who stood thereout Celia Brown T^^t
a S^l.^"^^

new thing the Stores had, and that wasa new manager. Since Mr. Davies* day there had beS^o new managers. No one knew whi h^lS^

ttn drKl w'^"^*"-
With him wenf^et"^tion of tb6 Board; for it leaked out, in a izossiov

SS iill^
"^ ^ """ '" ^^ swell house with««onial pillars, opposite the Gardens, you know. But
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SSl/fJ^ll? ^*' *• »»«'« a« i« might h.».

for hi. wife (who hil^lfrV" »««h o» healU,

•inoe their little hZ tadb-T™^""'' "^ """«•

fo,getfuIne«T,^i^f* ^' "^ *^' '" «^ of

end of Mores. Ther w»» Ik
' "•"•"• « «>e chief

wi.-«. the puyi^ .rehtr t*i!r" »"?'
ways, and the careful n..mi!l /*

moving stair-

'?'"".« for the c:::j^'r*e^,,^ "^^^ f"'-"
"«*

huny. ^ ^ *° *""'•'* o^"- 'h* stools when in ^

H.^uTn^„" ('Stn'twr/T"'^'' *«« «"•

good than they doZ, riS m ! '"?""*" '" "ore
see them the.^ IX^'^^, ^XZTi'*^'"you on your fe«»t fnr -T t.

^' '"^^ *»«ve kept

ably^ut the <i>^Z,Zs%^"fJt ""'r<rf shoreirls I Teli me now C^I » T. ** ""'ort
sat dowi tOKtay?" '

*^''"' '"""?• have you
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Celia (it wat indeed no wonder that one had failed

at £m fiance to leoogniae ber) r«niled ruefullj.

*'Reall7» I—I don't remember," she said.

'^That's a fib! You icnow quite wel( that you
haven't. And, Cjplia, when do you get your holidays?
Don't put me off, because I have an address I want to
give you, a nice quiet place, where you can really get
some rest. It worries me to see you looking so tired."

Mrs. Flynn's sharp, black eyes rested affectionately
upon her friend's pale face.

** I go off in a week or so," answered Celia, "but I

am not going away this year—excuse me, Fanny, there
is a customer waiting."

"Let her wait, it won't hurt her. Now, Celia, you
«f* going awav. I'm coming over to see you, and I'll

bring the ad(ih»s. I'll £:ivc those girls a piece of my
mind. I'll tell Ada that you are killing yourself."

"Oh, please," began Celia, but the voice of the
irate customer, who, like Louis XVIII., had almost
been obliged to wait, cut short her appeal, and Mrs.
Flynn, ;»nniiiilating the customer with a look, swept
loftily away.

"Are you the head of this department ? " demanded
the customer; then, as Celia bowed, "Well, I would
like you to match this ribbon; your assistant tells me
that you haven't any apricot of this exact shade, but
I know better. I bought this ribbon here only
yesterday."

Celia took the scrap handed to her and examin^
it.

"The apricot we have is a shade darker, madam," she
said pc^itely.

The customer put up her glasses. "But it's impos-
sible! It's a strange thing if yoii clerks cannot
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raeognise your own ribbons. This ribbon was bought
owe*

"I think not." CelU was still polite.

''Excuse me, I bought it—at least, my sister bought
it here yesterday. It can't be all sold out in one day.
If you will let me see all the apricot shades—"

"Certainly." Celia tried hard to keep the weariness
out or her voice as she lifted down the pile of ribbon
bolts.

"Are these all there are ?

"

"These are all, madam."
"Well, it's most extraordinary! I know my sister

said that she bought the ribbon here, or if it wasn't
here it was at Clark's. If you are sure there are no
Others "

"These are absolutely all, madam."
"Then it must have been at Ctark's. How pro-

voking
! One would think that in a store of this size

"
—but Celia's attention was already claimed by another
nbbon seeker, and she turned away.

"Atrocious how rude these clerks are getting,"
sighed she of the apricot ribbon. "That giri positively
turned her back upon me while I was still speaking.
1 11 mention it to the Hoor-walker; it will be a kindness
to the firm."

As a result of this kindness the floor-walker looked
a little more sharply than usual at Celia. He was used
to (XMnplaints of fussy women, and, being a just man
as floor-walkers go, he gave them usually no more
attention than they deserved. But upon hearing this
complaint it suddenly occurred to him that the head of
the nbbon department had not been looking herself
for some time; observed critically, there were serious
defects in her appearance. She was extraordinarily
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«»•» prim uprichCiMa tud wtewd ioraTJLnfecllpie, mn h«r iMir feemed faded JS^h!^"^

•«» to be .erved b;,S?l,^,»J5^- ,^;^"
««>• very apperwmoe of illne... " "^ ">ey leeent

Mr "p.!^ ^".i! ?"** "P •*•" •« "toU^y." ttxMigh.

-oj.?;*^ca'Sj^.Te^^^^ 'I-nbbons a lon^ time." '" "*"

lifetSl" Th*""'
'• rr"* »° ^"« Brown-^ll her• "mo* I The jrears before she had entetod AnJ!l>seemed as f ihev mu« h.™ kJ

entered Angert*

another nenL a J^ . belonged to the life of

SS^S.in. ?„^^'' "^ ''"'^'y *• time h«l
•J* h-VTr ? " "" *«^"es8 she felt just now

^l^nS^"^"* •"'^» "cutene,,C S^

•hat phase hJdSUT sL hl-i^*
had «« over it,

d.y withom faTnCnigM S^^h *" *""" "'

oMheTb^<K:„r ^t':2'' r.
'^^
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wMrily home to Mve her street car fare, she tried to
think of it harder than ever.

"If I were in the mantles, now,** she told herself, "itV ^ ~ ""*^** worse,** but something bright and
•harp in the back of her brain remariced sarcastk»lly,

^
Yon in the mantles, you wouldn't stand it a day !

•*

"I know It," she answered the voice, "and that is why
I am so fortunate to be in the ribbons." "You won't
stond the ribbons much longer," said the voice jeeringly.
She tried to silence it, but it managed to inquire with
brisk insistence, "And then what are you going to do,
what are you going to do then? ' It was no use re-
fusing to listen to it, so she began to argue the matter
as she had so often done before, as indeed she seemed
to be always doing of late.

"After my holiday I shall be quite strong again,"
she asserted bravely, and, before the voice had had
time to object to this, she added : "When Christine is
able to help I will not have to be so afraid of losing
my place. I believe it is parUy fear that is unnerving
me. "It will be years before Christine can help,"
whispered the voice. "She is sixteen now, and even
if you give up all idea of sending her to the university
she can't teach on her certificate until she is eighteen."
"At the most that is only two years," said her braver
self; but the voice was relentless: "It might just as
well be two centuries. You can't hold out one year,
let alone two." "I can," said determination. "You
can't," said that inner knowledge; then, while she
struggled for more confidence to face it down, it began
to Insinuate: "You might give up some of your fine
ideas for Christine. She is willing. New, if you were
to allow her to enter the Stores **

"Never! never!" cried Celia. So intense was her
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time, Mnk liaek aMiniw^-^iJr u^.*^^***' '^ ^
cw «^^^ ^gwn oeneath the tui^ece td her nM*«^

«(
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CHAPTER VI

CHRISTINE

AsCelk turned the corner at Brook Street>^ and, withho«e .n sjght, quickened her lagging pac^ it is^"

^»n yeM8 had wrought. Yet Brook Street was
J«ig«l. A stranger would have noticed at once that
tite entire character of the street had alteied since that

k£^ If^ f!?**
*^ '"'"***^^ »»>^«»y gc^oirt home.E»tn at that time the neighbourhood had long ceasedtohe very desirable; now its aspect was distinctly for-Wddmg. One by one the shabby houses had given^to tenment or "apartment " houses, whose ground

floors were devoted largely to second or third dar •» --«
«Hl eattng-houses, together with the inevitair r l-roewi and comer saloons. From a shrfAy, quia ik --t.with an atmosphere ol ite own, it had become a shabby
ooisy street with no atmosphere at all; from beinir
iaerjilr undesirable it had become vulgar.

^
The house where the Misses Biown kxiged hadalways k»ked out of place in this stieet, no^^s«ce there was so strange as to cause continualMoment. At a little distance it was a rather imposing

wtSLT^"
«>« netting sun beamed upon its many^5^ »* »n«ht, at a UtUe distance, have seemed

L*^*^S!L .
** *^ '*'** ^ ^^y ^«»«t Jot on theKmg mwt. It was surrounded by a waU, and, at a

4J
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7 • iMsser-oy nad woven romance vAbote thi*

ZctlXtS ^5 .""' "^ " ^^^
.To T?, "^ ""^ " ««lf the lume of ths"H«i»e of Windows." So, in d,e mo« unUbri^^douj. mo« un«l»ly p«,pte ,«, «„ i^S"f^
rsT,x *^"* """^ "^^ *'"'"«^ «* *•

with^«'."^C '"mT ""^ *' "»"* °f Window,wmout a stimng wbicfa was almost bain. It looked

hit' "^ '^^ P^' »he knew it » wdl tor^
t was. For as one came ne«er all the gtamour t»M-

bS^5^^ "*'«^'~»" »•« ««» House o( Windows.B«tter ? Rather worse, indeed, for it was older M^
D^ oTalr*

"f •".«««• whW. could not be die.posed of until the coming of age of a vounr heir ft

with Its surroundings every year.
^^

The growing change was so gnHhial that it «.

sure ci!^^ -'-^ f^y "^en '«« that. To be

quality and ah«3 ^^ ?^^ steadUy t>oofer in

nrM„Tl^!li* «~"''«i~*™y » «nu«ti»ess

real significance of such metamorDhaM iD^ ^5__!

Emybody knew thM the Misses Brown w«e the
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Sjf!^;^';' •?«««»«
of Window.. OneofU«m.

Mi^^^ •»?« bf" bo™ there it w« understo^Ail«.^no ««e m the house oouW remember the ti^when her yellow head h«d not flashed like a rav^
K^ to their old rooms, careless of the fact that a*;!

"^m<«ofM,noongn.ity. Moving, to Ada the blinda«er, would have meant a painful uprooting while .«Ceha the growing dn,wb«*s rf the pto«^reJ^^from Mem necessity. Nowhere OsTc^^^
rf ^«7:^d 1^? ir

**'^'"«' '^ '°"-««^ ^^w«
M^£T ^'" ' f^" **" *« ~"'«» h«ve made«»*l»e in a darker place tf,.in this. Like Celia she

^^l!^ " "* •*" borrowed q>Iendour.And tiMn there was the garden. Strange how the

SL^of*^*""'- 0»". «« *«closed^.celC*• sKfc of the House of Wmdows had been a B»Sm

bS^hST^ ""•""«' °* ""y «*<»teirbi there^»d^ wft gras^ green tree, and So^. Now.

»^^ '" ""1"* "«*• "«teous with tin c^;»«d waMe paper and odorous only of Brook Sh-T ;.WM called a garden still.

' """*•• "

^Z3 K,."^ "* "«».«>~ of the joys of her

before her sightless eyes and blossomed in hermind with ever changing loveliness.. She never
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jlii

BMrfii.' .11 .{ , ' 8"^ comfort to her who's

«M» Who planted the garden and causS^ittiw^due seasori >WM m, tu ™ /^«wea «t to bJoom in

«ow m«i«erfor B^ , ^^^ ""' ^' ""d

Pewd. CMIy once in a lon^ whiu wm t^t! ^ *^®"

• devotee loves the adnt he CJZ si^°~"'
"

h|gh above him for mere^"^ bTlJl^her faithfulljr without hope of reti.™ •j • J^^
•**

»« the consciousness ofWn^T ~ '
"'*

him that Celia could m^,^^ I
"" """"^ «°

or th« her pers^m^fu!^Jl.''*P' *° **" '^«^»
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^^;°^^ the fi«t. aiid the knowledge hid sw^y^

hL^nttj"*"*"** "^^J
nnusually we«y, she £d

nS^K*^?^ ^ !T^ ^^ P«^ *"<* «c«rity whichmight be hers as his wife.

niil^J^*** "^
"^i PT*"' ™«^» ^ ««»Pe that

WinAms, and, m usual, when her thoughts turned in^di««t,on, she sighed She Icnew That round of

came back to the same starting point. I^was useless
to conwder it, but somehow she always did consider itwhen the stairs seemed as long as they did to-night.

Perhaiw her step was heavier also, or perhara some,
one was listening for it with keen ears, for aht^^ „«[
passed the second landing before a door upon i Aird
floor flew open letting more light upon the dusi, stairs.

Tired though she was, Celia smiled. "Onlv thelong r(Md and the swaying grass and the dust blov. iff
before the wind I " she answ^ed dutifully, and the noS^nt she was being kissed violently upon the cheeksby a vision with yellow hair.

"I knew It was you I" said the vision. "But. of
cou«e,rt might have been Tommy; and I did not ^t
to bo^ coming down for him I Take hold of mvann, darting, and let me pull you up. You ate hrte.The muffins will be spoiled. Oh, Celia, we had a
visitor to^y I

»

, -, « u«u «

v^F^^^^f
'** *" ^^^ dimness of the steirway grew a

!™4er^"
"A ^^^' Was it Mr. B^lTlr

"How mean of you to gueasi Yes, and he feft a



M^foryoy. Ad. and I luiv« been ap^ciiliili,,* PU.Wfc^ «»>eo»e li« died and left «• TmmmSL^
"rm afmid not, dear."

"How tired your voice sounds. W#iii t««.-. i

man «*o died hM left u. ««, moii«y.'.
'*-*»'^*!»

«.«. w'SldmLuTi SL'^-'^;^your face?"-'
«*««» you. Let me look at

The blind girf loofced up with a smih. "t

Cclia looked at her kt^nt,, u V^
Ada was strangely bHndi?!^ **T*^

to her that
"iLf;-« • . ^ "° *" "*<>'* ways than oneM'ne .s ,u« as nice « Celi.^^^^-..

said
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r^ .J^ fa tl» fiwi mmiMtt^l ahvayi wint to mvvtw», out TcMnmy says that sttoa If proper.

••• HMKl-eyw and Iiooey.|iaiiv-<"Tliat's me ! »7~
Do jou dream you are so fair;
I>o you giMM your budcUng tweetiies»-
AmbtMhed jret in inoompleieneM
Folded round with soft surprise—
Hooey-hair and haael-eyes?

'

What do you thlnlc of that ?
'*

• ^*J.i" '^^'""^y** best Burnsonian maniier/»
huigbed Celia.

^

T."^' "^ * hoiicy.hair,» - mused ChrisUne: "I
wonder what made him thlnJc of that?"Om lodced at the giri»t shinlog head with quidc
pnde^^lmt she said carelessly, "Now that I thinic of it
your hair is honey-cokmred. The shade U rather un-
coauBoo."

«Iait? But what does Tommy mean by caUing me

riSST^ t .
?*". ?"*" "^^ anything missing,

Celia? Am I 'shy 'of anything? Why," wiAaUtS^je of laughter, "it is just another way of sayinff
that lam not all there! I've a good mind not to givi
the wfietch his extra muffin."
A heartrending groan followed this terrible sentence,

for the culprit had come tiptoe up the stairs and had
met the common fate of all listeners.

"Serves you right I " declared Christine, but her

T^ "^^""^ *"..?* f'^^^ "^ * suggestive paitel underTommy a aim. "Is it a book. Tommy?" she asked

"yes." said Mr. Bums sadly. "It is a book, and
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J^foraOpficcicidpiirpoMiititiiotabook.'' Ii«Ud

«J*' !?I'*T
you mem -no muSii, no book,' » ah.^ :iX,7^ m c«. !»« ^, o« .„«„.

Jd^.r? r« ^T*^ • new book. Md then Celi.

^.u ^ *""*^ the one die WM reMOag to A<to.Md then Ada mentKmed that ahe would like aoMethiaff

^."Xr^^ CO-. * Mo^ wtof . nJJ

"And yb^ felt it your duty to buy it!" mimmmI
t^eita. Her tone was so ahutp and the irrttatton it «-
pressed so uncalled for that the others looiimi at her in

m^'^L ^^*"7^»y'« equanimity Iras <ttscarbed.^«^r round blue eyes grew rounder. It was soodd of Celia to .urn on a fellow like that I ffeknewof

wf.^ *L!l!f r**
*«^»* •ccepUng any gift fw«ihim, but a book~he ran a bewUdeied iMind UiSugh hfa^. inaking it look more Kke a stubbleTw ti^:

ever.

^Don-t dothrt, for goodoeaa' aakel" e«W«»dyMM- It makes jro«- knk exactly like Tmm»
•ajolnmg foora and slammed the 60^/
t, n^^^l* !!**^ was • hard one." said Toimny i^ieeife

T.L^f' u*
»'?* «^^ word could be heaM owithe parution, he asked in pantomime whatever wa«^

matter with Celia ?
k« •«« wnaiever was the

Oiratine, also in pantomime, dedaied that Celiftwas feelmg venr tired, and Ada, who through it aUtaSStood m quiet wonder, seemed to uademaiSl asw^
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ryij,
'V^ ma Uelia cune iMck--* duutenad

uTta?^^^;« T:^
'~Uy much better tbtn

"D « .r^^""*- I' » not fair I"
Raelly, nUd Tommy deJighledly. "Do vou think

mJS^^^i^jT*- ' «hink if. rather better

looked «t Ada. His voice was hopeful.
"Much better," aid Celia.

;;^y I " lUd Chriatine, «tti„(f „„«„.

-<-S?. ''^-..liSe's!:'"'
'^"''' •-'•'«'• »-«•

IJgT; BW « n«o c«,'t write up to a mZlike

you^^loTtS^'"''**^- "We could lend

Brown i. «k* a nice flat name. Nothingto liw »o
««>. II on a dead level. • Brown 1' Whow i 7JS•«™q«tea»if itbekmgedtomel •'

""^

lfwJl»L?''°'??*'.'^''**"*'*''"'«in»cl«tter. Ada's

y mean," went on the girl ttm»nsck).«i,, -^
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tlMfe ara M naiiy Bfoiriis thirt te Mems to be a idad ol
oomoMNi-phiiMHj Mme."

*'Yflt,,oloouft0,iiiaCtc»,'*ttamiiiefedToimiij. But
mmOiaw a rMtraiat had falleii upon the table talk, and
pieieiitly Ada rote and went over to the open windoir.
Standing there the Memed icaroely changed at all fitmi
the girl of sixteen years ago. The years had lel^ her
peculiar loveliness almost untouched; with that strange
immunity of the blind she had escaped unscathed.
Although but three yeara younger than Celia, there was
no thread of grey In her dark hair, and her forehead was
as unlined as a child's. Save for a deeper note in her
voke and a^soft seriousness of manner she seemed
carocly okier than the giri Christine. Tommy's eyes
folkmed her with worshipful reverence.

"It begins to feel like autumn," she said. '^Come
and see the garden, Tommy. What a pity that asten
have no perfume I

"

"Ah, but you forget the colours," sakl Tommy in-
«to«tly. "Massed against that green hedge they satisfy
wrthout perfume. They are such big, straight, sturdy
fellowi, flwmting, yet brave. Uhe soMienL*

"Yes," eagerly. '^Go on, Tonmiy. You make me
see it all. TeU me about the goldenn^ in the east
comer." She leaned out over die dream garden mid '

Tommy went on. He told of gi^den-rod and of theWe dahlias and of how the wind had bk>wn some yeUow
leaves, first warning of deKl.fummer, upon the garden
walk; but he kjoked only at |iBr face. For both of them
the garden was real, the weeds and the tin cans did not
exist; he was a gardener and she was a winoess in an
enchanted land.

The other two watched them with woadering^es.
'Doesn't he do it well ?"wiy^>ered<^fistlae. 'l^
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a^^JH? "^ '^"*»' b « «ri port, s.,,
iMt ma jroM aver notiee "

WtlJSa^ *T"y. "I tare no«ieed.» Sh.

«^^°!j!."i "'•'••optointliw the child« h." ihe UKWght, "I need new wony o»er thrt

A.!^^"'n «•*' « ""^ «»«• the glH faended her

gMHed what the note cootidned and had braced henif

Col^v l..5^"^ fe har before, the Moidton OilCompmy had gone into Uquidation and the aharas upon

in,".^!!" T"^"*" ?.*«««•. who waa ahnost dano

.1. °^'r ~'«' Cdi» Wipidly. "Oh, no. At least

«J»e
fa no fortune left to „.. I. fa »eil/;-5i.SS

.~J°^ir '^t. '*" *»*Polntnient in Chriatine'aS i?!rji^ "^J"™"" "^ "«» *e letter, ta^

Is^^"**'*^*"*^"- !'«-«»»«» changed the

,k i!!' "^ «*»«>» on the stairs, Christine? Open

l^^J^g'T".'^ " - -""• •"»-' ---^

m^^! " £^'»«»«"» »««« »" heartfelt. Shed^n« care for the bustling way, of Mb. H««»,t
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iSiSSi*" "•»*«»"^^h^ in IrfZ

ta^JS!
'*"" «^«' - "^i- -tod T«w

the num for CeUa?»»
**""/' way cm t jrou ai

radlT- MM^J^ «n)tliiiig. Tbwe isn't tay hndlonl

flijrto sotun to Ada's direc«iM^M« Sl^ '

bnws went up. SBe litedA^' ul^r-^"' '^
necial f.»..^ J .

*"• tot Ce is «as her

well, you know best. If vou trin «. .1... 1

^- And tore IS tbe wMrass I pfnaisBd mJv!,,
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^* *0"»«l • iUrtled face from thft a«rA.- t

Mf WMt right on

:

-«"^woa ncr. But tlutt

1^^ «•»«'"»'«»•» audden M her coming iMd

"Don't teaie CeUa any
vigorous

nore tonight
opon his arm.
about going
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•ad•wiy,- attAkmed Christine. *«Slie»* t^M- 9^

(here's jBomethiiig wrong—rn sure of it."

So it happened that Ceiia» iamidty bracing heneff
against their united persuasioas, was surprise^ ttd
perhaps a little hurt-HM> strai^^ely are we ttade-*4o
find that the question of hoUdays was not icferred to
any more that night. True, Ada's face was troidMed
and questioning, and Tommy kept looking at her in a
Startled way which got on Ceiia's nerves, but neither

^ them returned to the sut»iect of Mrs. Flynn's Wsfe.
As for Christine, she was so gay thitt befoie kmg she
had them aU laughing with her, at an absuid mhnlcfy
« Mrs. Flynn's poa^ous ** I have dined.'*



CHAPTER VII

THIOUGB TIB WALL

Long after Tommy had gone and Christine lay curled
up like a sleepy kitten on her Davenport bed in the
sittijig-room» Celia lay with aching eyes very wide
awake. Ada, whose slow d berate movements usnaUy
kgpt her longer than her sisterSt was still moving softly
ahoat the room. Celia wished that she too would lie

down and sleep so that ihe might be alone to argue
heta^ into quietness. But when at hut the soft rusding
ceased, Ada did not slip in besi^ her as usual. In-

stiad, she sat dtnm on the edge of the bed on Celia's^ and in the ^darkMss CeUa felt a hand feel for and

"CeUal ** said Ada's voice wistfuUy.

CeUa ky very still. Perhaps she might succeed io
piMiMMiag to be asleep. But the ruse was useless. It

^ licll easy to deceive the (juickened senses of the blind.

^*s hand only tightened its chup, and her voke
wcik cm I

"OeUa, aren't you going to tell me What is the
matter? Do you really think that the blind see
nothii^ ? Aren't you going to let me help ?

"

'*I Ihhik it is just that I am rather tired, dear,*' saii
Celia weakly.

Ada nodded. "I know. You are overtired, but it

is flsiere than that. You'll have to tell me, Celia--oh, if
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»«i«ig.r Omu. you. I have nev^r l»» 2*,TwSa

1 might be comfortable. Wasn't tlut h«ri enourt?Only our love has made it nn^ku /
"oougn f

living ..
^*" ", «**«>« for me to go on

"Ada!"

iwrf-Tl''?'', '^ *T «'^ "•«'«"? The bitterness of

•-.Wng you. You mu« let m^shlSrit."
"""^

Can'tyou trust me, Ada?" -

tn,7"n2'g..^'' *"*' ^«" It must be n,„t«a

drif^^ri,"**'''^
restlessly. The blind girl's famddnft«d like a wandering snowflake over hS h^ 2»

"J^?^* r^.:"»We her^nd hem," siSi a£'Your voice is different, and for a whSe i^ ^.
l"ivcn*t Iaughed.»»

^^^ ^** ^^
CeHa drew the wandering hand away.
Don t, dearest

! If yw, feel like that I'M teU voo

l:^L^r^' that it seemed ^IfisTj^^^V
;;Sincc I cMnot he^,» finished Ada quietly.

J^ •^ "*^*' ' *^"W have told you at once t^i

to go back to school."
^"

-fl!?.'^.'*"'*""" Not matriculate?"
I «kmt see how. You knot, .h« the inteoM o.
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^Itil Md"^;i!5l''
"*°^*' left us has been grow-

**Yei} but **

mJ!!:!^J*!?K.^* *^P*"y '**^- Those shares are

wnw Chnstine came tp us we were comparativay rich

r^tTihi^ '^T"*."^*y-
In fact, there w««

• rule in the Stores at that time that its employees must

tite mter^t on our sl«res declined, my ,«ges went up^ jw got a^ong. But now there is so little intere^

Ir^Lli?': '".f^ ^ '^ degeneration of this

2S ^. 2!i^ *"?***'^ **^'"« ««» «»«»«« twice as

rSStl i "^"^
^f*'**

^'^^^^^ '°»»«^* to see the result^have^thought and thought/' wearily, "I can't see a

^
"Jfo^

^**" '^ anything to Tommy ?
"

^Couldn't he suggest anything ?»»

tlMi.^ J!^.^*'"*'^"*'y- "I did not think of"^ «nd naturally you do not want to marrv Tomm»
"^-tr^ *^!l't?

*^ »»^ "fusing h.y^
^"^y*

«tor to make him fed still more badly by accenting,«»« I
- »ittd Gelta a little bitterly.

^ ^ •ccepting

"Wh« do you mean, dear?"
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'^J?. ' ^"^"fi^^* *»«' ^»«ne «l»«it nigirt and rand iluit
awful tetter I swore that she should have a chance ia
life. Hundreds of times since, as I have watched her
grow ly so beautiful, I have sworn that she should never
waste her youth and strength and beauty behind the
counter I And now I now it loolM as if she might have
to. But not yet. Never white I have strength."

it^ *ir*®
*^ entirely, stifling her sobs in the

pillow. Presently Ada wept too. She knew that the
tMTS would do Celii* good and duit the comfort of a«bM«d grief would soon bring relief. She crept into
bed then, and la they U^ doae together she asked nomore questions, but littte by littte CeMa began to sob
oitt her troubte J her consuming fear tiiat her sti^igth
might give out or that she might be asked to give pSoe
to som£;aae youi^er and brighter.

"5^ course, going awiqr for a holUiay is otrt of the
qowtion," she whispered. "And if the rest at home does

^JS^ roe back my strength, what shall I do?"
There must be a wi^ somewhere,** comforted Ada,

send Chr^ne to the Normal she fould teach wiH! "
"No, she cannot teach until she is «ghtee», and

even If die could we omnet meet tiie eaqiense of seadiiw
her to the Nofaal School." V^^

"Well, then we must find another way. I have
always believed, like you, diat Christine was destiaad
to have her chance. It was not accident her coming to
us as she didt I feel sure of it. Call it fate or
Providence, what you like."

"What do you call it, Ada ?
"

f "^^.i^ f«>^«*nce- I «m in the dark, you know.
1 must hold close."

From the otb» side of the partition wh«» Cferifitiae
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was supposed to be peacefully asleep came a curious
sound. It was in the nature of a ffulp, auicklv
smothered. • r» t /

*^What was that ? " asked Celia uneasily.
"Just Christine moving. But she is sound asleep.

I made sure of that before I came in."
- "Dear idiots I" mused Christine, who, wide awake
and sitting up very straight in bed, was rubbing a soft
ear whkh too close pressing against the partition had
bruised. "It's their own fault if I have to learn my
own family affairs by eavesdropping. They stili treat
measif I wereababy. How I wish they had spoken
a little tottder."

^ -p-

Then, using, her fingers for memory po8tB>^ began
wWi admirable patience to sort the knowledge she had
gained in so reprehensible a manner. Itjm something
like this: Tliere was very little monc^l Money had
be?n km somehow with the result that her schod ex-
peases would prove a serious drain, if not an impost
billty. There had been something said about her going
into a shop and both her sisters had wtpt at the pro».
pect. (Query, why? Celia worked in a shop.) ^
hail gathered that in any case she was not «> be con-
suHed or allowed to aid. (This indignity atone absolved
her conscience in the matter of listening.) Something
had been said about Tommy Bums helping, but from
Cdia's voice Christine gathered that this was out of the
question. (Her quick intuition immediately showed her
a possible reason for Olia's objection.) So far, all
was plain enough, but the rest was mystery. Celia had
«itd something about bringing her, Oiristine, home.
(Query, where had she been ? It did not sound like a
^oM-coming from an ordinary visit.) And a letter had
wea mentiooed, an "awful letter.** What could that
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Tip noun Of wiNDoita

«"«» utiletZSZItyzi"'^ '" ^""^

confided toaX^^ •°J*?:'*« ««*• ""S

rte dK>uld have ter^„,!T 5J«*
«»»«™«i «!«

anydung hot sleepy. lod-d. Sfc*T^" ^™' ***«•

»««•»• trio .Bd notM•*« I" "^^ P**™*



CHAPTER VIII

MnomiMT roR a ubt

?J^ "^'""J^. *'"*«» broJrfMted together cheer-'ully. The unburdening of her hew h2 done ImL

»~J^ amtine w.» g.y th« it would h.ve been

"2«»d to her bright qririts. Nemtheless, wbTthe**»•«. put ...y «Kl Celi. h«l gonerthe^H^!

.U^ "^ Sh* ««» "«d to these audden

•'In l«!t,» went on Christine, pianinc her h«t «»
t-tom her bright h«r, "I .m gSSg ^.X Xud2^•ad I m.y no« even be home fiikSch. ft t«Jd^
ftjj, -~Wn.. it. to sun.ri.e Celi."td Lrf^

Ad. cakNiied fainUy. "Celia took her luadi iritl.herttl. morning." .he ..id. "(C^ge^ » uJ^harmg it doira town."
"« ««» so twrf of

• COW lunch »,»». Wen. if I don't «»2fc,JL«
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«J
not to wony. I |,«^»t "Muiy mow diw on-Wow going b«A to adiool." ThJt^il.^^

« touch of girlish malice. In ««1«^ # Vf "^ ^^J*

as a lMh» »La !Z.i V^77 'wenge for being tnated

*"<*w» was to be to tiiM* #-1
""Tnae wwch its

would iro out for .n iJ^r^ •aoed. Christine

fcaw become . bi««l.wliwer.
^^ "***

^ r;::,ii:r^i*rit^ -^"^^
d;»»»g fnm her gfcw, and te«l it4>preaMiDii. ''th naeaed
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^ ,*Uy. Gea«nws lemunerwioii to right

told her flo. flti/i -.^— *u
»"'**"»• lommy had often

«»liZ^M^ ^'^ "• " "" "Of* Md km, that Bio«

«*..M u /7^ looking for. Three houra' readingwobW, she feh sure, be iuat m m..^k ^i
^'', *«««««

thM all, there wm to bf ^!!^ '^^*~'*
'

^**^'

^!^iLi ""'.•° "^^ PWicuhiriy nice lo^?"

^ IMeMed with her own good look*, but „ jtt
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qiiAf ttammiom of Mythiiif singulMr ia her bmnty.
The lovviiiMtt of youth it a fairy thing, at iUtiiifa aa
aunUght oa water, aa potent aa wine, and Chriitiae had
In fuU neaauie the charm and glory of it. Her haael
•yes, darli grey in certain lighto. were set rather widdy^undnr delicate brows. Her nose was straight and
fine, her I^ curving and faintly red—the only trace of
colour in the warm paleness of her face; add to thia a
««jeetly rounded chin and a glory of hair, honey-
coloured, and sweeping back on either side of her brow
in heavy, shinjfig rolls, and you have a deacription of
Christine's beauty; but not ita essence. One hiid to
** Z^^ *^"*'**^ ***** having seen, one waa not likely
to forget. Already Tommy Buma had noticed i^
onwwhat proud annoyance that Christine was apt to be
•tored at in the street. He had a special scowl for any.
one who dared it. a terrific scowl; and lately he had
worn it so often that Christine had deckred that ahe
would not go walking with Tonuny if he looked so
crossl

Thia morning. Tommy being absent, anyone might
l^ure to their heart's content. Christine herself would
never notne it. or if she did she would not thiak to
ittcribe the adn^iring glances to personal cause. She
iloated down the streets of the city, happily dreaming.
a vision of spring in autumn. And so far from sdf-
coMdousness was she tiiat when a young man stepped
qufekly from a motorcar and alk>wed an involuntary
By Jove !

» to escape him. Christine thought that he
had dropped something, and turned with a child'a
tntNsstedeai^messtoseeif hepickeditup. In doing
so ahe had a momentary impression of dark eyes in a
strong face, oddly flushed; then, passing on. she forgot
Im- Imlntt «Qcm« f



wmAmam womw iady is

!*• ywmg oMii, liowevw, named not to hnv*«<WMi anjcliiiif
. For « moment or to he Hood on»P2««*< "ooldiig after her, • curiooilj erreited

«^wriw.«poB hie face. Then, with en .k of quick

fD aftee^ fiowly. The mui did not attempt to hide

The Van Sljrlns live in hero."
"Iknowj go ahead, and elowly/*
Tbe big car went on. It pamed Christine again juet

SLUlfT* i"
"^ ^ •**«• ^ ^ *»valW lady, a

JS^^S^'!?^***^'*- CJ>rf»««»e did not

ShLi^ w** '^y^ «*"P^ ^^ admiring
theheme where m future ahe hoped to fpend thn* houro
« (i^rreadrng for a generous remuneration t It was a
handiome irface of grty stone of no particular artistic
Dea«^, yet hnposing and withal comfortable.

ByJm I " murmured the young man a^n. "It'sAunt IfMam's I She's going in-what luck." But

feS^hlS*
'^'**' "^ ^ '"^^ he did not at once

Chi^ rang die bdl. She was not omctiy fright.

bAind that handsome door. To tfie maid who openedit

that she md not know the name.
]]M^ Tonanoe sees no one in tiie morning."

^iA? * u'^.^"'^^ ' *^«f^ ^ adi^ertisement
»aid to call in tile morning."

U^^^u'^J^f^^^''"'^^^' the deferencefejdom ol tf. "Side entrance," she said d>ruptiy,
«id ctoeed the door.

*^'*

<^tMtine cokNtred faintiy. She tiiought tiie maid
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•ad iiiig yJB. Aw»iiMr «aid oiMMd tiM itoriMSookad at her with imdiaffuiied MrwiM Oui,^
12-. -tad U.l>>mi^S^^

cofTidof. "Ill «ell jrou when ihe'e ie*fa," eh, -idld

,. °^~'»"»P««» begw t, riiA. The loom to

M emtck her that it muet be a ipecial ram far trtiUm
m«.oreen«au. ft hed never tatow^SSiSd^

tt»2fh»« o< ceele. Social dIetlactioBe h«l tto^

riT .? ... ^.J** •''''^' u little about her W«^

WM, and her whole body gnw hot. Itwr. m^jrfW when wort cw.. thatUe T<Slct^nl^^^

-.iTSfotsr,r'in"'ssz'::^'^t5:^b« even „ d» did «, a bdT^^XS^I^ttej«•»*«. tadipajtexclamatio.. 'SS"e,::^l^



I

••W^ttNT W» A LADY If

Z2L.^IL^ °" "'»•' '"" «» moment to

airt|Miiei«««iedhMcl»lrwith.iigh. TWw.,

«JtS! "•* "^ •*"? *~ •*»• ot • time. '. hriaine

to« Bgtely, ewer the room whew u» maW l«l

*i iS^ m^lt'.K'"* ^ ""P"'* "^ '"••'^ «»•»'-
J*^ "" *'»'> »•» pleaMat voice.

-«?Ill'1l25.j!' »^ "*" «x». Mim Tomuiee tor.

•""tha, band me my mIu I ' ivmi>> »«.._!. l^^
.^phMel" "'"»' "00 t tfjr to break it to

The young man shook her cold hand beartiW «»l^.«.. -lU. that ki««, he, .^mu/in^'jSeilS

CmIh'**^?'^ """«• ""» no oni we know,

wicnout being mistaken for an undemker?"

HumI W I. SoyoucamctoaecmccUdyoo?



I^J^JIJ^' Yo«i»^beeiilntheWf6f«

: "Y^ ^rJ^'^ ^ ^^t How the <Uys fly. Welt
lsn»tittiiiieIauiietoieeyou?"

''I^ you had wanted to come—*' ^

h.I'.!!!!!*''^'*'*™*?^"*'-
NatunUly, and I wouldMve come sooner, only I couldn't, you see. Thegovernor has just kept me on the dead tear. It's been

•wfull Fact."
"«««cw. icsDeen

"Why»yci.' y<w know, don't you?**

^rfii^ *£f ^^ ^^I
"^"^^^ "^» '«' pride's sake, te-

Sllf^ar^
toowledge. She nodded sagelyT-^Ah,

th^J WeU, Alke van Slyke is a fine gW/'

al^^^'Lo JlX'"
^^*"*^y* Mark's dark eyes had

«lj«uly searched emy comer of the room in vain.
Yes, she IS a very fine giri. She says she comes over

to sceyou often. Old people get so lonely."
Do they? " with asperity. "I did not know it."
Oh, you le not old, auntie. I told Alice so. And.

of course you won't be lonely now that you have that

Zi?»"*.5^u'**^'"?.^
yo«. Mis^r-what'sJier.

^Oh ! » -SiTfTf ^^ fmnrkably clever.)

ifiM' I 2?«oW lady's tone was dry. "And was
It M«s Van Slyke who told you that I hid Miss-er-
what s-berHiame staying with me ? "

.* *l^'*l'^
"°^ ' ^"^ happened to sec her come in

at tne gate.

The old lady put down her glasses. "I see," she
said. Martha, give me my salts! Mark, your visit
to me this morning, your solicitude, is quite touching I

But you know I am an invalid. I cannot bewmSch
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"*«»"«• Y<Hi im« excuse me. Inddeatally, you

W..S:'L„'r^- *"^ ""« '^ I- «»— Mr.

»»^ T'"' ."'* Wareham's handsome fxe
flushed angnly, and then suddenly he lauehed His
«.»t smiled rimly. "You see. I Ic/ow you. flTt;"^

" I have no one staying with me, nephew."

^
Aunt, it's not like you to tell fibs. I saw her.*»

seen helJ!"
^" ^""^^ advantage of me. I have not

"She is the most perfectly lovely child. Reallv.S LZh.''*"^'' '^ *' **^'- Y^" ^''^^ how an
Artist delights m beauty."

"I know. But you have made a mistake this time.Mark. Must I call in the servants to protest that I hTeno visitor of any kind at present?"
"«'

*
nave

^se. Really, if you had seen her you would notDiame me for wanting another look I
"

Mv^lL^ffl^y^V"
^n*»»n>o««ly- "And I may

say that if I had a lovely child staying with me I would

thi, M^r" ^"^ ^"^ ** ^' '^^^^ ^^"^ '*^

He went over to her and kissed her wrinkled fore-
bead. For an instant his face was serious. «Yes.

L *!fr"
^""^ ^'***^" »>« ^^' At the door he

^ ^ ./^^* •""***' y°"*^« seen a k)t of life in your

thin ?» "**' ** '***'* anything in~in that kind of

"I am not a mind reader, nephew."
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^ "Wen, f nean in aedag aoneone, you)^^' kmdknowmg «U at once thut you never nw umMie nift
like theitt-Jief, I mean, and feeling *»

"^^^ ^^
"I undcrstond. Why, yes. Thcie is probdMy

"By ^jve» nal Nothing like it. Girls "-.^th a
comprehensive gesture-"there are so many girfe.
They're all alike. Except-auntie, I really tliuS^
saw her come in here."

^ *»»*>m»}

"You must have been mistaken, Mark."

^u^^^^J^^ *^ **** **" ^y *«*«« •*•» him
with a softened face. "Not a Mt like his father I " she
bought. "Not a bit, but a good ad. He wiU settle
down some day. I wonder whom he thot^ht he saw."

dend m the reading woman now, Martha." ^
said aloud. ^ ^



CHAPTER IX

LUNCmoif FOR TWO '^

T^ra" readiiig woman " followed the maid down the
coifi4or with courageous mien. It would never do togiw way to nervousness now that the goal was in sight.
Only let her be brave for mother few moments and
suoceas would be hers.

"What did you say your name was?" asked the

"ChristiBe Brown."
T*c maid opened the door. "Miss Brown ta see

yoii, ««»^," she announced, and to Christine, in a
whisfier, "Go right in. Never mind the darit? Her
*^ !f!"'*

*'"*"^- ^^'^ ^^ ^"^^ it hurts her head."
Don't stend there, come right in." The voice

fTOBi the mvalid's room was so robust that Christtne
jumped. "Don't bang the door! Gracious I I
theiiifht I asked you not to bang the door. Martha, my
saltsi Please come nearer. Miss Brown. Sit where I
can see you I

"

It was the invalid hersell who ^>oke, and so mnazinff
was die effect of so large a voice from so small a person,
that Christine obeyed in bewildered silence. She had
intended to be very acute and observing, but she found
herMlf unable to observe anything save the o(kl figure
tn the invalid's chair. Indeed, Miss Torrance was
enough to engage anyone's whole attemion. She was
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•o littte, 80 wtaied, tiuit her i

•{•rtling. And her voieef ««
Tofrtooe appeared ta be «« f«fee

^; Why, you aie a peifect chikl I H^^^
"Nearly aeventeen."
"Far too yoongi I cMda»t advertiie far • b^«Wlm B your mother thinking ef

?-^ *^^-

« I
^* "u

"^**^» ^«« Tomuice.-
1 thought not. Dead. I i.in»«.i ^

not be here? Wril 73*. .**?*?•»*» » ya« would

pteaawit to hear.
"*'«!?"» ^w voioe waa very

"B«^*^A^'
«H>t bad at all/' ^fanitted the ini«lid.But I don't suppose you could keeo it un r

pessimistic, but I alvrmL a:^ ^ "P* * «« not

^•CmTi S^lk I ^J^^*^ beginnings."

fiTcine fuK; tl^;i^^,±.'^"«* ^^"^"^ ber
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• ]MWIg OMO ?
"

One got out of an automobile « little
tfce sticet« I think he bad lost some-

be tifl, dark, and quite too good-looking for
I puspoK?" *

•I'm afraid I did not notice," faltered Christine,

nkl l!TV^
np reason for the questions, but the little

™"J«^ was evidwitly excited.
**Did he speak to you, my dear ? '*

derniL^ ** "^"^ '^^ ^^*''" "^^ ^« f^'

"Urn very likdy. Well, this is a nice sUte of

^Kl^he thought I was l3«,g." She checked bersell.«ter stoip old eyes rested more kindly on the Rirl's

J2^g face, but her deteaMalion was unmedStely

*'J*J1^ ^ ^^ ^ P^^" »»»« «W briskly.My de«, you re«l veiy wril, but I am afn^ thatyou would not suit me. I« a v«y cnmky old wo«i«,«idyou are too young to be patieat. Don't ,m^
tart I tai««^ tliat the young .« never pi^ei^ with the
<Jd. And I would always feel guiky if I kept you in
this dose room when you ought to be «it in the sun-

^'tri^f *« '^^'^"^ co««:ience, and it is a
great trouble to me."

There was a kindness in her voice which largely taok^ «ing from the rejection. Christine felt an kLZe
ot Wang, and raising her eyes, said frankly, "I thinkIwuld be patient. Miss Torrance, but if it would worryy^ to have me, of course—"

^^^
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««-^ ^ *** " "IRcnt need, so that "the trauhk^

useful Aere yli^^Jf.«" »»»••"«" «<T »o be

to work fo7yi7„Sr?.TjT'r' •*"^
said. riain. n^ "

'» """"tely neoessaiy," she

-eve, h.ve dor^M^h."T"^- "^"^ * *«*«

•«•»» whom she loolMd life.»^r? !.i*.- °° J^

•re strange things J
••

""^ ""^ Touog. Likenesses

h.J «mr''l'"Kr
«"""'• "Likenesses or no. she'll

She rismidlvL^ '^
.
' ''""''•ck as often as not."

wiress, oiwerving the glance, smited.
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_n» mUd thook her httMl dowly. "Oh, Ae«, «h

.hhrt-f. ?! •? "« "^ **»y. **« dtw, what

tP^ **"f
»^<* »* was absohitely necessary."The maid's prim lips came togeUwTshiDlv It

-rj.ti.Xhfhi:^,^--^'''"^-'''
Miss Toiwncc sighed. "WeU, I could not have••ten her. Thoueh. if M«rir hmA^H JT • - .

„ "° """• •WUcMiti to-day."

«I^ •» «•«• waiting, ma'am."^Send them away. That girl has i^oiled me for

S^ZTirf"^- '«•»«"«> "Otte fair Th^*m now, and I alway, try to be ab«rfutely fair."

nhril'"
"* '?.'» "'•««•"" of Mias Torranc* that

?r»^- W.*? I»d. III., who believed in being so

ari^^ to g.™ a trial to one so eminently fi„^ „
«^iKL.°".*^"'°"^y°''*' ChriVinehad"Wl In books that invalid ladies liked youth. In theP^or^r of things Mis. Tor,«Ke Lgh. to hat«8^ her rt once. Soon she would have made her-»»»d«p««We, the old lady would have loved heruTe
• ««rin«r, and, finally, have ttecofoorfy Caied awavte«va^ Christine her blessing, and. ti«dwitally, hS
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^

rt^'A^'!J*'r «» • good d«ri„,4oSrS2«»-AfteriJI, what wMooe chick? oE«w«2
""omen.. ri,e d«w out U» «««J n«„p.;;rS^J[

•

"uog people are more cheerfu . ProbaUr all tm,

seemed indJIrf f^ t' ff »'o*'y-''» • motor. It

T^£1* '""r* "•» ^""^ by the c^i;^a pretty babjr on the opnnrite —m -„/i.
"«"""« 01

*. follow, the sfc-rty i2S5lr^' ' *''*'"^
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took IU» . pl«,at «««,, ^ U^ girt ,^ ^ ,~^

^ S:
"• '""«*•» ««'y I«« «rf the cit/But U her »urroundin8» Wt Christine un&turbed.

^ inU. new deciaion. It, too. turned into iSd^

_
When Marlt had left his aunt's house he had fullv

to^^ri, ^ •° ??T • P"^'' •"<» "« «""« haw

52r™?S« il
*'"""*^'^ *• ^y "• ""Sht foJ

ST^.^ rf";^^*'^^^ °*" ""• *••» *-
cMNi «, w u ! I^ "** "** *y** '^«« not bad as^«go. W siMrluid not gone in there she had dit^appeared somewhere in that neichhonrhrvw* 7»j i.

Kii, m patrolled Amberley Avenue with such eiBc^nw

.tV^gtS:"
"' '''"^"' <»™-rout-.nd zt,ii

Had Aunt Miriam fibbed, after all ?He did not caie to settle the question now Th.m«n thing w«, not to lose sight <rf theL^TsJ^
ftXf!!!"'* "r*" " f« as was possibtelnT^^± watched her Uke a lip of pap., ^ J*P«*e». read ,t, .nd board a down-towTcar al tb^

,r



iT-hTSI^'*'^ ««>o, and the btam fcir
—^^^

^ »««^. who had ««|, «* p«X[

•ook .taking. ^ **•"'• *^> '*«'<K • CM may

j^l
8>«|><M with dMm.r. That lowly child-!

Quite happy, and with no Idea of «•»!.. j:—
anyone, Christine wallr^ ~. i^C- """"J <'»a»i«i to

»ie«Jooking houae. butTTn^ ?°"«^ '*«» »«
••••wr «i«?Znhe^S«lS^ T.^^LT*'" '«*^

be lonely. Chriiin. wond^ C^ •,''' ^-^WT «°

lonely in the mid« of a lon«X«^ Vf?^ *** "
an 10 much alike rhri^ITT^'^ . " *« ^ouaea
t^ would i^ a^S^rS^*^?'^«^»«
She felt her owTaoirf^i-r^" companion, Indeed.

™»g tbXr^ZS^ l^- /"^thelea^ Ae

^I^t!^ <*«-<» by an untidy.^ ' "'«''

ChriiinT<S „".nr.^ *" ^vertiMment,- «id

»-«« «lUdwtj^* '"'' »° "* *»'. •"<« tb.
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"mil. » I^jT^ '"• Mythuig but a puUna. U had

iceljr laid out in iw<i<krf u-IiT "^J™"" ""tn poeti

Ptayed «»cSr hJo^SS^^' •"«"««*•»«««*
••ut .. ,' .

P"*""** hung at tile aama hiii.A>•nd at regular iiil«»«I., Chrtatine mJ^^ T?*
••>• can't pOMiUr Um in iJ-tiTc "'**«•• "But

P«^ «c*. "Tdan'th^t^^J*^ of murt! on the

"No. I do .W JhT^S^'' ^^' •'"^•"

•"oxrw-y. CluSnn^'r«^^.'"^'»'«,'~-'*e
«»«ne into the room-at fi™. »i ^' * Udy had
b-utiful 1.^.

^^ *^ «•** "^ s-raed • very

"I M Mrfc Wilkin..- «ld the tadv "i „.

Oh, then It M a furnished houae ? ••

you'STd^isr.hi'nWiXss^tr'^-. ""«»•

Very comfortable." Th.. rjt v. z""' y" '

••"^ confused olSine ^ °*-*^ »•»»" of the
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80 THE HOUSE OF WINDOWS
chair of the suite and arranged her floating draperies

It was hard; it was too pink and white Chriirtin.
thought that it looked "odd " ^"^

th.^'?
^* ^""^ ""^'""«^ '^^^^n^ o' her thoughts,he lady put up her handkerchief to her fa«^

"What ?
•• asked puzzled Christine.

Mrs. Wilkins tapped her fair cheek. "This I Nowyou-gracious, you're not ' done ' at all ! " Her irlancegrew keen. "I thought the maid said »
'«^**"**

I came in answer to this." Christine held out the

t^i^TT^^' advertisement. "I'm in ne^ of aposjt^n with good wages, and I am very cheerful."

ladv L^iILn t. t u^^
^' ^"^'^ embarrassment the

Oh *F^^ • ° laugh-pretty, silvery laughter. "You I

^I^V:^^' ^'^' ""' '"^ '"'^ ' ^^"'^ -<»-

chelrfuT
^^ "°' * ^'^"^- I^ sixteen, and I am very

cheerful. Young people are the cheerfulest. You are^ung yourself, Mrs. Wilkins; I do hope you ZZ
.rJ^^ ?i*T '^'^y'^ ^^""^^^^ «"t>«»de<l and her face

a^sretrdtey. '"
"^"'^ "^^"^ ^^" ^"' ^^ •'

"But why?" urged poor Christine.

"w n'^*''*
®^^ *^*" *° twinkle.

Christine looked round with a puzzled air.

very S.^"'*^'"'''"
"""P**^ •'" '•''y' "'"'y ««.
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"^''l^irr:^!^ "'•"..^T'^table," she declared..*nd^you remember you didn't say prim, you said

«J'' u""' P""* ^^ ^^^ ^hat I really meant wasone who could be both cheerfnl JTa \.-
different occasions."

*"'* pnm-upon

"I don't quite understand."

up in the most enticing way when she laughed. "Sit

prise."
"-"cu. no, it was to be quite a sur-

"It would be," said the other drvlv "AnH ««-, i
think-there's the bell."

^^ ^' ^ "^'^ '

to t^^d^'^'T? ^T'^*"<^ ««*«"«« as the girl wentto tfte door. The parlour door was open and thev bothheard a pleasant man's voice sav "nJ!i ^
•

I>oes Mrs. Alfred SmithChT^V"^ """"^•
No, she doesn't," said the girl shortly.

bral^ '**"'!' **"""«^ ^'^'^^ Christine racked herb^ns to remember where she had heard the vc^^e
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man !!'fK ' i
**.**"* '"***"^ °' *^ house?" asked tlman at the door ingratiatingly.

^^
,"^he don't see no agents."
But I have here "

. biing'
*•"' *""' "•" '^^ •^'^ »>"« 'he door wi,

voi^^hrhr 'L^" ,"^- ^'"""^ What . nicvuicenenad. Some of these agents—whv look h» k-

wmT^t'^' r'T''^-^- •w^w^ti':':
H™-.^L- J'^

"*''* S^'"""^ uncertainly at the Kirl-"

you any longer. You wouldn't do for me, my dear "

«d''«ThrsaWut"'th ^*
'"I"*

^'ier'i^an.

the"^^'" *« »'"• "«« -« to Uke the car at

harJ?hfir"S "sh."""*' "v.*-
''«^' '"e

morninir «^m^ !• ^ ^ ^' ^^® brightness of the

t^gedy of another, a ^.^y'tw^* ^! ^I^ "^ *e
Stand, but which she <^Id dTXftef Ah^il^''"'
her thoughts she wallced nn .i™7^ i

*'»«>'*«<' "i

indeed in thatl^umedlL^ M ''' ' """«« ««"«^

curious eyes,'ire"tnT:ut ofhe'r Ctl'ttr'^one man, bolder or mo« vile, 4X to L Shi ^i^not hear what he said, but looked^wi* ^quicf™S
'
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The look she met was something she had never s^nnever dreamed of.

*^ *' **•"»

"If you're going this way, Til go alonjr with vou »

TaSSVow" '"' '"'^'"•'"' -"*' '-« 'o-

re..;f:ra„To;Cyot;''^"' ™'"^' "•""»" '"-

"Ves," said Christine. "He—he was" <;h» i«^i. ^

with a shaky laugh.
"**' **•* •*"'««>

Torrance senrmeXrZsr- .."^ """•• ^^

changed her mind? I will go a. ^r, r """""^
me the nearest way to thT^rr- " '""' '«"

*e curb! '"win !^tS!:frToff• '° '"r'*" "^
If you will trust me to drTveTou •• " ""'"' ""'""'•

.™.iyhe,orhr^rt^,^-3^^.^»
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^X!:T'^' Hefol,awedher.a„di„.«amen

"Oh, how fasti »' gasped Christine.

f^» L *'."""**^- "'*" »^ down presently
Let's get out of this first."

v^^^nuy

K^l^^J^T "^"^ ^'^'^^^^ »*^^««n bumps.

"Oh ol?n^K 'If."^^•'P^y'
•«<« his face brightened.Oh, ou of these bad roads." he told her. "Now. this

"l^r
as they turned into a broad and quiet av;nt

I can go more slowly here."
Christine, to whom the novel ride had restored her

fast on bad roads and slow on good ones."
"Not at all. There is never any sense in lingerinir

over unpleasant places, Miss-I think Aunt Miriam
said that your name was Miss "

"Brown." said Christine.
" V«», of course, Miss Brown. I suppose vou aie

wondering how I knew you, but the fact is I happened
to see you go in to Miss Torrance»s this morning/'

Th.. u ^7*"/* ' ^Z y°"» '~* ^ remember now.
That IS why I seemed to know your face. And your

' ^JTlu'V^.T "^ ^^'^ ^*^ ™^'^^- You had lost
something, I think, and you said, • By Jove I

'

»

;;Did I, though?" Mark had the grace to blush.
Did you find it? " asked Christine.

"What?"
"The thing you lost ?

"

"I don't know,»' Stammered Mark. "I am still look-
ing for It."

"^'o/?" "^'y ""^^ ^®®" on 8:oing to my aunt's
at once ? he asked her presently.

"Yes, of course I am. It is very important. You
don t know how important."
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'•l»e pretences I_i ^m •! l'"'*
^°" '" "•» <=" >"«««

Miri^ » ' ' ""'" « •»« • »«««« from AuM
"WhM?"

>»" knew her. ."dV lou kn^ .k
''"°* "*• ""

the only w«^I^„'7^"" .^ 'P~'' 5° y" I «ook

•gain.
*" *•* • """"We '""p in her thmat

^yZ^Z,Xk"X^uT S."hJ?'«'«
i^ " wei.

to swrttew the lump
'^^ ^''"'«"'« "»«* an effort

your aunt's friend i Jlii!^ ' •*""*• ' «>» not

of Wys 4m^Sl ••
^"^ *" 'PP" '<" *• P°»i"on

--'•sr^rojrnrrrr ".r'-'*-'•he fact she related M.rtf u / .
"^ °' "^"e" for

Then. afterTJSf gu"« ':' Sirf'"?""".
""«-''•

proudly turned .way! heli^tuL ^
• '^ ^.'''"'«* »

burst of laughter.
^^^^ "' *"'' • """Wen

^'You I a companion to Aunt Miriam I Suffering
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"Why not, indeed?" Christine's face^was'stil

prim, but her voice gurgled.
"Why not? Oh, I don't know. Only it's tremend

ously funny I If you knew my aunt as well as I do yoi
would laugh yourself. Aunt Miriam is really • corker,
don't you know I

"

"I thought her very nice, and when you said At
had sent you I was so glad, because I thought she had
changed her mind and was going to have me. It quite
cheered me up. Mrs. Wilkins wouldn't take me.
either, you seel"

"Mrs. Willwns? Oh " A sudden ray of light
dawnmg. "Was it Mrs. Wilkins you called upon in
Hadly Street?"

"Yes, but how did you know?"
"Well, I was just passing. I saw you go in—

Christine turned around suddenly. "Oh, I know
now where I heard your voice I You were the piano
agent 1

"

'^

The young man's confusion was so evident that she
added quickly, "There's nothing to be ashamed of in
being a piano agent."

Mark recovered himself. "No, certainly not—only
—well, my family—Aunt Miriam, you know, especiaUy.
don't like it. I keep it dark."

«— /»

Christine nodded. "I see. It is just what I was
trying to do. I did not tell the giris a thing about my
trying to find a place. They wouldn't like it, either
although I don't see why. Celia is in a shop herself."

"A shop?"
' "Yes, but, of course, she is the head of a depart-

ment, and it is the best store in the city. Angers and
Son. But, like you, I felt that I wanted to do some-
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?J!^SJZ
'"^*"- ^"* **"'' «^ *>" »^»"« on one',

family for ever, can one ?"
"No," said Mark weakly.

matteT?"
^"^ ^"*^'" '^'* Christine. "What's the

In the Infinitesimal pause Mark Wareham made a
notable decision.

"I'm hungry," he declared, "and you must behungry too, and I have to take % run out Into the
country, not very far. Ifs a nice little place, where
they serve good meals, and their piano Is out of tune.
1 wonder if you couldn't come with me?"

"Oh, I'd love to, but I don't beljeve the girls would
let me. I m afraid I cannot go."

I'
Did you promise to be home for lunch ? "

u^T?: ' **** ^ "^'^^^ ***^« »' *>wn town."

-n^ i^r "^^^ "**^ "^^ ^ou know who I am now,and I believe you would enjoy it. I have taken downi
of girls out to HaJey 's for lunch. It's quite the thing."

Christine considered. She wanted to go very much,

<hd she think that she would grudge her the pleasure of
the offered trip.

.
Being a Canadian giri, brought up in an absolutely

free, though clean and healthy atmosphere, and under
conditions which precluded eternal chaperonage, she
would have had no hesitation about accepting the in-
vitation under ordinary circumstances. Ordinary cir-
cumsunces in this case would mean that she had met
Mr. Wareham in the customary way, and that he was
known to her sisters. On the other hand, she wanted
very much to go, and her mi^vings were purely arti-
ficial ones. In her heart she knew that there was
nothing more prpper and natural than that he should
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Mk her, and that she should go. Tommy would be

n:::::4iZyV
^-^ ^^^-^ ^omm^ w.. or.e„ u„.

Mark did not urge her, but it was not from want

fo,!S™r- •"'• '""«'"« •» '•^ "•«' *'* W". even

Mcort he luui been ? He knew that he had not, and

^n^"^ "« M keen as it wa, delicious. H,would expMe her to no cominent by taking her to

^l: '.»*»« he said, "quite ie thing" TW
Aat d.d not matter. In the unlikely event of hi,^^
li^ u '•i'

°*" '"*"*' «»« would be cun^v
•roused, but he would know how to meet that

'^

.u
"**•"* •?<*"»«•«>«•« at her face. It was serenelyAough^ul. How lovely she was. Her ^,^ta

lip» the droop of the white lids over the hasel eves C?what was she thinking? Would she let wTkn^ h^see her often, be her friend? He had knownT t^

W she would give him a chance, let him know her

M^^ ^t "^."^ *•""" •"«» '« 'he lesser

hi' ^" ^ """«*'y "» «« nuMte, that MarkVW
S^' ^"LZ", ^'^ "i""^' «««»"•' "-d forV«^
.K i y^** •** "f "«mmas and the favouritTrf

was now, at the glance of one golden-haired girl, calmlv

and hes.ttt.ng ,n the choice no longer than one might
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wlut .mbtoons Adam Torrance held for hiir He

vented him from identifying his n«ne with that of thegnat Mores he owned. He Icnew how deep was his
J««ct.on for liimself

. and how he would sXrTouldM«t duappoint him. He h«l no misleading hope th«such a man would ever consent to the marriage of histar w,th a g,rl in Chri«i„e's circumsUnces i,d with

SL^I^k^TL "•*'«'•*«'• hwo"" certainlymean a breach vith the governor

!

nJJn^aH'^^-^
very hungry," said Christine timidly,

noticing the sigh. "And I will go with you. I supl
pose I ought not but I don't feel that I ought no\!
2>o I m going. I am enjoying it so much. I havealways wanted to ride in a motor."

"Wanted to .?"

Ttirfi^^fl"*"^?':
Like this. I never have before.

It IS hke flying. I think it must be awfully jolly to^an agent; though it would be still nicer to have amotor of one's own, wouldn't it ?
"

nn"^''*!i^J"''*'^
Well, I don't know. In that caseone would have to pay the bills."

for"t!?j«
' "^"^y* ^ * '"^"**' °^ '«^' 'J»»s w«s true,

for this car belonged to Mr. Torrance and was of imake which Mark himself disliked.
« «i a

min^Ili'"'*"'' "^""'f^
'^*'"«^*** '^^ '«"»*'k showed strong.

™A f*^^/
•"d ^<»ked at him with added res^f•Ceha IS like that," she confided. "She dc^n'I^^,^about what she can't have." ^

I^Cftlia is the one in the store?"
"Yes, she has been there sixteen years. Ever since
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she makes more sales than all Ihe rest <rf her dei>aru

makes • m suke m matching a shade. Ada says thatperhaps Celia has a double share of eyesight, b^us^you know " sinking her voice, "Ada is Wnd "
'

•boulitlJ' "^ ^"'*'''" "^^ ^'^^ «*"'*>'• "Tell me

trt^'^rUll^ ^.*T/i?"* r***'
'*** y^^U>wing autumn1-^5* '""u

^^^^ "^^^^ ^' *»*>«»•• Told him.indeed, far more than she knew, until he felt that he

tWn. rH'''J!r '''^'« ''' **«» "^«- Only of on^hing Chnstme did not speak. She said nothing about

H^lJfT"' f'*"*'^^'
"^^ ^»»y »he had suddenlydecided to seek work herself. Her innocent ori^

^r^ f^' i" 'llr
u^*^^"«» ^"«»>^»y» "^ he .^^onlPt^plewant if humble home at its best and happiest.

oui. J°^** u
™* ^'^'. *"' **•' ''*"'"'«^ '^ ««>««»« inquest of work, speaking with a quaint air as of one

tuner himself?), and he managed, without undulyfrightemng her. to get her to promise not to make imymore efforts without the knowledge of hersi^r^^
what she had told him of them he felt sure that^morning s experience would not be repeated. For the
rc«t, they were like a pair of children on a holiday.Chnstme learned to move the levers of the big machine,and they both laughed like babies at her fifst a^i^mwith the steering wheel, and at the hideous scte^hot
the horn, the valve of which was broken!^ ^

Neither of them ever forgot that driye. In after
years a red leaf, the smell of ripe apples under a trw

ft Jil'l^'
""^ *?'

Y'"''!!
°^ '^ ^"""y ^y* «>"^d bring

It .all back~as fresh and poignant as yesterday. a1
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the time. Christine was not conscious of observinir
anything, yet afterwards she knew each foot of the
road. It aJI belonged to the ineffaceable things of life.
It remained always cloudless, spotless, completely
happy a day hedged about and set apart from all other
days by the miracle of first love.

Not that she dreamed that the miracle had happened I

2>toe WM conscious only of a new content and of a fresh
wash of green and red upon the earth, a new blue in the

^;'K u '!
?** brightened up and shone resplendent.

inJif? u
""

w** V^^ P"'"^ «'^^^ *"« (• ««ns-
fonned farmhouse), m what once had been the farmhouse
kitchen. It was pleasant there. The windows were
tong and low. and red leaves blew in at the open door.
They ate and drank fare fit for gods, and forgot all about
the piano which needed tuning. The old lady who
waited, smiled and nodded.

"That lad has brought many a lass before." she told

U^ foJ hl^^**^*''
"but this day he's brought the only

"I don't see how you can tell, granny." said the
grand^ughter wistfully. The old lady shook her

;*Sr* M . " ^^ '* ••*' ^^** ^ "»« yo"*" ^now without
telling, she said. But the girl only laughed and
shrugged her dimpled shoulders. "Oh. granny, what
good will it do me then I

" «» /»



CHAPTER X
PATE THE FIDDLER

so free and weJso touSd wi« liL^^K^"^^
f«>ng wing, and . 1™!,,.^ s^\Zl^ w *'*
to ourselves we will «„ .u- ' ""wnead. We say

way. Md we LT i.f'^.-*".''*?
''"' *« *"' "^ *•«

which our ^r ^^^sZ^TT^*'^ '""^ '«^''«

••willy-nilly bLZ^ ^^ thistledown in a win4-
of our own im^eL ^'*"''««'y' "« «»o "ot di«am

.o death'^Sf^'^vi^S: ZZV^* ''"'^'''

ras'?.--<s:,-£-^-~-
p"^Ti:5's:;:r.^"p^e«rrdi'
disease

"
a Lu P**^'<^"« "id, learnedly, "heartaisease. Another said "aoonl^^^J » k * u

^^
u.chin who saw the fall ,Sd "tt^;..! " W ,*^
at the story

,
we app,«ia,e th^d^^rt of ft!^physicians, but out faf*. i^^ tu^

"»aconiion of the grave
and we unveiU .^y.'" "* •"** °' ""e banana peel

No one could hav#» h^n «.^

Warehamtha.heWrhiXinvTnv'^" •?"" ""''
afternoon when he leftrT^i."'^ * °*" ••"* "«
House of W^<i^. u'Z'Z:\^ •*»; "^ "»
-.a-cin, his fu.ure that.,!: aTed^

.tidlVl'd^
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do, if he might call sometime soon to meet her sisters:
and undoubtedly Christine thought that all the inquiries
of fate were answered by her low-voiced "Yes." Yet
the determining factor in the lives of both of them
was not Mark's request nor Christine's reply, but the
apiwntly irrelevant fact that Martha (Miss Torrance's

^u^ ™***^^ ^^ ^'*° ^^^ ^^^^ ^or supper the
night before. This is easily seen, for if Martha had
not eaten the cheese she would not have had dyspepsia,
failmg dyspepsia she would not have asked leave to take
a walk. The rest follows naturally, for on the walk she
saw Mark and Christine returning in the motor from
that divme luncheon at the Haffey inn.

It all happened by what we contentedly call mere
accident; but having happened the result was inevitable.
Martha was shocked; she told herself that she was
grieved, but how seldom do we feel real grief for the
frailtiw of others. Martha might shake her head and
sigh, but deep in her heart she felt a pleasurable excite-
ment. Her estimate of the airs and graces of Chris-
tine had been right after all I

"There she goes I " said Martha's inner nature, "just

f V^? u
'^^*''' ""^ ^"«« ^^ ^«' P««y face,

i-ooks like hers is a snare to them as have them." With
a warm sense of personal rectitude she turned her face
toward home, arriving a good half hour earlier than
usual, with a head that was quite cured.

i^*"'^?'"
^°" ** *^"^^ "^ *»*^« b««n her." declared

Miss Torrance with a total disregard for the King's
English. "Martha, you are an old gossip! Why, yousaw for yourself that he did not even know her name
this morning, and you tell me now that they were
motoring together. The thing is absurd. G
salts I

n me my
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.

"'* ^"^ ^^* "ght enough," said Martha "<;h.

thlr^ ;h
' '^^"* '^* «^'^" «»'• Name or no nan^'here they were and no mistake about it. UuS'too I I knew how it would be ! " *-«ugnmg,

^JlSh^'V-
^°" '^no^ nothing about it. Theirirlisas fresh and innocent as a baby ; and Mark-well M.rk

her m his car-you say it was a green car ? » ^

the ^Vhe™^!.?;'''""-
"•'*«™'' " he really had her in

like Martfw?"^""" """ ' '*'"'' »' "- '« » jW

ear .he ca« TSX^J'tZ^^rt'? ''" *'
a^d Adam would never /.^^i^ti. ^ "'

t^nl":

the requfre^LTdJs Hertz -*^"':f'^ "'"•'(f.

the effect sh^Z^„t"Zi^'^'^' '""'
"l!.P~<''«»'

But for Mark .„H /?^" ?!"' "*** »*'*«" «««».

that fate de"L ^"T% "" ***" "»» <»""« »"

Miss Tornml s"„. .1^^ 1 T' *'""='' "» "»"«<«

no, need to be Jove in order to strike
* "^

^Zr -K^IU"/"*
-•^'ce'^^tl.rnaro;No time for any serious attraction as yet.
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M^ !f*. V*"'"'
'""" '"^ »"<«• •"<« *>"•« speak toM.rk of It, but get him safely o« at once. Do^ aAme for details. I won't give them.-AffectionTtely.

"Miriam."

• .
*

"^'l''?'"*"'"'
'*"*'• » *rewd letter and kindiv.mended, but based upon tlie faulty wrong aLumptroJ

th|rt tune ,s necessary for the foming of a^riZ.«^hmen,. Miss Torrance did not believe in lovH!fi^ sight, and things which Miss Torrance dWnobel eve in simply did not exist. It would have bTnquite useless, for instance, to quote the p«>ts. ^^Ts^Miss Torrance would have said "Fudgef^ai^d to «^f^ to a poet is to extinguish him It would h^eS T»ri^„r'^.? r"*'
*' philosophers, l^useMiM Torrance would have said, "Don't argue withme I in a tone which would have left a philoiSieT Isdumb « an oyster. While as for quoting^* late^facte of psychology, that would indeed h!veUHW»«r lost, since Miss Torrance would have di»^rf U«n out of hand by simply saying, "Don't*S

Since then, according to Miss Torrance. Mark could

Knowing iier longer, it is cunous to note how his uncle's

tl^l7T '^\ "* *°"" 8° W« came u^n hL
r^ml^^h t "^ " "r- ^^"^y he would ha™welcomed the chance. He liked travel, and there wasnoAing to make him wish to sUy where he w^ AhS
h^ '''"u"" ' "*" P"' hut. in spite of his uncled

«^ ^«
""•"-y-.he could have\f, her wiZut a

She V^i r ""* «'"' *»erywhere 1 Then itwouia be a real pleasure to do somethinir—anvthintrfor h« uncle, who had really been sJTXT^
*»:,.
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^nL^f ^r""T!:"' *«» «»y *« he did not even

tion and honour which fate plants deeply in all of m
rottnr^""" '° "" """«-« "--e es^ly ^S

Nothing definite with Miss Alice, I supposi?"

w,.h L'"^ """.'*• *• ""5' " *«" ««'«<»•' that donewith. She doesn-t care for me and I can never ca«^her.^ She ,s a nice litUe thing. I lifc her«.d^
...» '^l'' T"*"*'" *^y- "The ' like and respect •

stage IS hopeless. I am sorry, but I would n<^^toforce you to a marriage against your will."
""^ *^ *"

"On ^ '<^ed "P eagerly, but the even voice went on

gMnst mine. There is no hurry, and you wiU mifind me unfair^^ Bring me a lady whoi^ nJme 1^

eLgh.^'^ ^ *""•" """^y- '^O" »«' have

he ^1J^K*^ "f''V
'" *P'** "' ••" B"'""* which

^ i^ .f^H """l^*'
*"* *~ •'"" "•»» he hated

^nlt^
dependence which great favour, un^xom-P«> ed by perfect love, always brings. TiUirttttech«.ns were esp«rf.lly g.|,i„g, and%hy?^tWd
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PATE THE noOLER „
n«t Unwelf have told why, «,d having opened hia

M*^ ?o S^ w.:'':'^ Tn "r* ""-T^en"
silenoe

•°°'«'' "°« *° "o"" his

*.p«Lr^CwtCa^;rofhi3t:r.?s

uuuiin^ aoout timber. I know that, of cour^ f«

Icnows enough for two, and he will malce all tte ne^

Jl^V^ A "*'=*»»^' «»<« go up the coast as fa/SOuaftrndc. Cove. There you will strike inland t"th"

«d ft .„ 7u '" '^'"^^' report from Macg«eorand It may take some time " ""-giegor,

needl"^?""*' " "'' ""S^o' » to do it all, why

"Because I wish it. Your report will be, in its wav

2Ct"e^^!1 Mac^egorT You will' ,^Z 'S^l•oout the timber, but you can use your inteUigence in

nons of the country and its conditions will be rfAegreatest service to me. I have pUms-wd it U ,«!»on to speak of my plans yet. but I^ure jo"Zyou «e nec««^ to their proper carrying out.^^Veor well," «Ud Mark resigned^. -.When do I

"To-night, at ten."
"To-night I"

you7^^S,"''"v "^^
^"^r *' *^"- I ^*ve made

adviaevour^J^
Benson is now packing. I wouldaavise your going straight out. You can do your sigh"

MM
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•eeing on the way back. There will be no hufiy. Hon
at all

«

"Thanks. But I shall not loaf this time, ril com
nght back. I don't suppose the whole trip will tak
very long, wiU it?"

"Impossible to say." Mr. Torrance's tone was final
for to himself he thought "Miriam was right-and I'n
not sure that it isn't more serious than she thoughtWho can the girl be? Brown!" he shuddered. "]
mustn t keep you any longer, Mark," he added. "Thenmay be a few things you would like to do."

Mark Wareham went up to his room thoughtfully.
1 he whole thing had come so suddenly that all hia
world seemed out of plumb. This morning, coming
down that stair, he had not seen Christine. The world
had been empty-although he had not known it. Halfan hour ago he had thought that he was going to see
Christine to-morrow, and the world had been a wonder-

n«ch of Chnstme and the world was empty Lain-
only not empty in the same way. Mark did noTpause

he caught his foot in a rug and swore. How pervers^
things were Yet nothing was clearer than Aat hecould not fail his uncle in his need. ChristineTould
never approve of his doing so. It did not strike him
as at all strange that he should immediately place his
action at the bar of Christine's approval. He sighed!
If he could only see her before he went I His face
ighted up; was it possible? Common sense told him

^^v" ""S: """k
^

u^^^':
""' P^P^* ^^»<* 'hink him I

crazy. She herself might not like it. He kicked
viciously at a strapped suit case.

" What time does that infernal train start, Benson ? "



FATE THE FIDDLER „
rig^Z'."'^' ' """'' y"" •'" «"«< everyUiing „,

time t, it now ? "
'^'*^ ' "« "me^here- Wlut

"Eight-thirty, sir."

going. So long.''
***"" from-where I'm

Adwn Torrance looked up ouicklv «» #1,
reappearance of his nephew "rnT« ^* ^"''^^"

"V«. -* « "cpnew. ^oing so soon. Mark ? ••

»eSf a few things to attenH trT t .11 .

to the station. Benson h?« !!*^ ?* '" go right on

n««iforyoutoarmrtosSr"^'^!°'^^'^^^"«- ^o
««Wk: u ^ ®®® "*« off» of course."

»..Sit."5riiK.'*r''»» "»^'

just at that moment, a straiK^ ^C .
" ^^ehow,

prompted him to let tSe K^t"*^^' ""P""'
hesiuted, an instant too I™1 f " ... "" '"'*^« he

Jr,ra'r^r."r^::^-rmtL'!' iiStToj

hous^-th. hopes ;pWi„*trD;"nrd''°"' '" *"
—my son!"

"« you. Uo not disappoint me
Mark bowed his head "r»ii j

"•y with a sigh. He considered himself a fair
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man, and he was fair when the fairness did not dai
too boldly with his own deep desires. He had an i

born conviction, scarcely recognised, but very poten
that things ought to arrange themselves according to h
wishes. If they did not, he was inclined to use suasioiHe hoped that he would not have to use suasion wi(
Mark. He wished Miriam had been more explicit, bt
realised that it would do no good to ask for details. St
had given her warning, more she would not do. Brovn
It sounded like the name of a girl who might work i

the Stores I

He was angry with himself for thinking of th
Stores. He did not wish to think of them, for the
lay heavy on his conscience. Something was contini
ally telling him, if he gave it the chance, that he ha(
not been quite fair to the Stores. He had intended t
be, years ago; after that terrible thing had happened
the loss of his baby giri, and while the awful accusaUoi
of the letter was <ill fresh in his mind he had intende<
to do many things. But Edith, his wife, had been »
broken in health. She had declared so pitifully that i

would kill her to Stay in the city where the child hac
been lost that, after a few half-hearted attempts, h(
had given it up and they had gone away. He had tolc
himself, then, that he could not do otherwise, and
probably he had been right. After his wife's death he
had pleaded that he needed rest and change; travel and
yet r ore travel; but, now that he was home at last, the
pushed-aside, but never settled, problem stared him
fully in the face.

Had he been a completely selfish man he would have
Ignored it; brushed it away as thousands of rich men
brush away unpleasant duties. But he could not do
this. To a certain extent he could justify his neglect,
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intll^J^'u^^^ 'i""^ ™^ "**"^' ''" »»*^« to look^ Zn I J^'^^'iU^'^u
^'""^ver have •moment's

rt^ Tau ^' ^'"^ ""^"^^ *»*^« »^" « help, but

Lr *^^ • \** «^''"*' ^»"*" ^n«^ ^hat she was

limits. I U wnte to Macgregor to keep him busy till Igive the word. If Miriam would tell me who the gir«h-only she won;t-I might be able to make it up to

of truth now and again, said plainly, "You know thatyou could not make it up to her-if she cared." "Non-
sense, he told the voice irritably. "This girt is no-thing to me, and Mark-Mark is all I have »•

Suddenly, for no obvious reason, a strange despond,
ency came upon him. The immediate prexnt sMmed
to s ip out of focus, leaving him, a startlJd^tuVH^^S^

f^ L ch^? T"* ""^f."
^' *"^ ^^*" "P ^« ««^for the child who would never be found, a sense of

loss, profound and illimitable I

» °» « «nse of

Then the familiar things rushed back, he got his

aUl Mark back was irresistible. He rang die bell
Sharply. "Send Benson to me I

"

Maik^" ^^ ^^' ^°' '^"^ ^'»°"' «'• Mr.

"What is the time?"
"Ten-twenty, sir."

"The train has gone?"
"At ten, sir."

He turned back into the library. After all, it hadbeen a foolish impulse.

^



CHAPTER XI
A LBTTBR TO POST

«»«II remai„4'^^l'jrj^, .molerabl, to spend hi.

««o no harm. .!^X^^r'J^'- " '"«"

"•ble him to think oJIr -J ** '"* "' "^W
•t the dunce whici, ZlTv °*"

f*"" "^ *»"*«««
this p«tfcX time r?^^" ""•='• «o need hfa, «
of f.te but „n' ".««'~<1 ««* a blind blundering

he pictured the mom^hj^ZJ^'" '"" '«^"
might have been.." ..j ^ ^ already among the

•he pre«nTLe^J?n,"*" *"'!.'"'' »"««««»» pictureF'<>>cn( seemed more unendurable. It om».Ji .. »he could not eo withnnt ^ Z-
seemed as if

look even, wh^ w^M h^ '"*' ~'"* ""^ «"»
and as hii^J^t in 1%'^"^ '"^ '"""•••

eWtal of humT^iot ^SL
""' "' "^ "^

defiant, his reason ceaSH,^' * "°'' """ ""»
»em ^ imp^?e^ Ch^°""T ""• '* *<* "<"
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looked At his watch—not much time left, and it was a
long way to Brook Street ! Why need he walk ? One
could get plenty of fresh air on a car and be able to
think all the better for sitting still. On fire with im-
patience he swung himself upon the first car that came
along. It was the wrong one and he would have to
change cars, but anything seemed better than a moment
of waiting.

Why had Aunt Miriam fibbed about Christine?
Stay, perhaps she had not fibbed. It was possible that
Christine had been waiting for her interview while Miss
Torrance talked to him. A simple and adequate ex-
planation. An explanation also of why Miss Torrance,
after seeing Christine, had declined to give her a trial
as companion. He almost hated Aunt Miriam

!

How slowly the car crawled I At the point of
transfer an old lady of more than comfortable propor-
tions got wedged in the doorway, and when extricated
had succeeded in making Mark miss his car. Usually
the most considerate and good-humoured of men, he
now consigned all old ladies to a place not at all suited
to them. There was one spot where the car switched
also and a place where it slowed down because of an open
sewer, and once the trolly came off I But Brook Street
was reached at last; a more cheerful Brook Street at
night, losing some of its sordidness in the show of
lighted windows and the hum of talk. To Mark, it

was a street apart, not subject to the laws of other
streets. Love had passed that way.

There were many lights in the House of Windows.
It seemed quite gay, for many of the blinds were but
half drawn and lamplight hides 9s much as it discloses.
Mark walked past the open door. He knew that the
sisters* rooms opened to the side, above the garden,
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^*^S?^J:^ ".V-" pick turner

vMuhed like a Duir o/mL,- J^ '^ *"* *«<'«ioe
*)or of thrHorVl^S^'?*' "«"» «n««e in « U»
»*• might lu^n.ttL^^J" »«y much tt , eve.

•«|ui«d nicetie, (rfcMiCS!^
«<> g« .n . word. Th,

What right had he?

turn li,rr^ "* ""** «° O"' he could not

"You I " Mid Christine.

-.4 S.-.L-^C'S.t;irs
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jiri cocMij, I am going down to pott a letter •• Um,

Now wai the cavMMii't cbance. The* kJT-u-^

S^.^f^
B« ""Wiling h«l hi,,p.n«I. aTS.^ght ol her, «t the lound of her roice/Sl Murk', la™!bon, confidence. hU fewr to be <kA2.\,»^l^

^«o, he found he could do nothing. Meelily hejWI -Id., -i-ng hi. h« without'. worH te

th.Sl^JIi?"!*'^
«teIil^ion. Chri«i„e crune down

^i!!f.\*f"'
««™ «ep. down the other Bight. Aen»he »«itM«l turned. u.d lUAing him . kxAta wSS

"o:^"Sd^*;t„:.'""°'»"'^—
••

"oir?*.."^J"^J? "' good4>ye."
Oh I md Christine again.

Mark »M recovering hi. nerve. Time wa. flvin.

"M"CTt^ "?? °' "^ '«* mom^t, Wt.
""'•

«lj%^^ "* yo" •« !><»« the letter?" he

to S'«S^g''^'^""TlTtJT •'»"-«'
in ailenr. Ak .:• ^' •' **"t*^ *>«"> the stain

to te v««r^ -^ '"«"' that he had expected her

^«d^ Th«e «e t««s when Uttfe aSTg, take

9-1

i
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they wl oS ^ ,t **".' ? ""• "'«" "•*• "«•"

uraed t^„T •

*" ~°' ''»*• Instinctively the,Uinied nto the qu«ter w.y-«« the way to the Iette^

h^ek»ow„ each other only a day. But it dojn^s^*PMSible. I ve often read in books about people feeHTftat they have always known other people. Till „^^
I thought .t was rot. Yet when I saVyou go ni "n^

that^B!;'. !ft ^'"i*'!"'
«'«>''S'«f""y» "Not liketta

. But. smiling shyly, "I seem to know you very

^uld^r;
°"""""''; "* »"<''" primness. "1^

TtSy^u n.;:^""'
"' "'~'' ''* ''<'" - •- ""-"ing

"Well, you see. it is the same thing, only differentIt m»ns that you and I were meant tlbe—

"

Fnends ? Do you think so ? »

justwhetTrhlJrJ l"t •? «° """y *"«• *> «" knowjust When I shall be back, I wanted to tell you myself

2^^Wra„'r~"j*"'" •"" '^«n»we„ng shj^

Christine gave him a girl's frank look-a look thatmay have meant just anything.
'•You may if you wish." she said simply.

-rhir" *?''''.i<''8«'
"e? You promise •

rhrilf"'. '^"' * **'™ '^'^ •«*'"<» them.

wnai IS tne matter? Is anyone ill ? '•

"I do not know your friend," said Tommy icily.
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Burn?- M "?\'"'^"«* yo"- Mr. Warcham, Mr.Burns Mark bowed curtly. He recognised the man

^ndow.'
'^"*'' '^""^^^^'^ ^^^™ »^* *»^^ «^« «t^^"

"Gracious!" said Christine sweetly, "I thought I
left you tallcing about the garden with Ada ? " ^
letter/'

'^°"^**^ ^°" **^'* "'"P^^ «^^"* ^°^" ^° P«« «

^^JSoIdid. But not simply. Here is the letter-box

••It is the fire-box," said Tommy grimly.

th.^ *^'*^; °r '"""^ ^

"
'^^'^ ^'"e Christine had

way ? she asked pettishly.
^

j^r way. Tommy's tone was the last thing in

••In that case," interposed Mark politely, "perhaos

Sv ^n""" H
* ""^^ '° "^^ ^'"**°"- And I must JTMy tram is due at ten sharp."

Christine held out the letter to him, turning herback upon the aggrieved Tommy.
^

in hir^'-r^r ^"""."^^ ?^^' P^^"^"« »»«' ''« handm nis. Good-bye, and good luck."
He held her hand and the touch of it was more

inru '^*" ^^^ ^^^"^"^ ""^ ^ thousand Tommys. Yetfor her sake he restrained himself. "You did not

f^Thal!!^
^"'''*''"'" ^' "^^"*^ ^^' ^' ^«^ his

Christine blushed divinely. • Didn't I? Well
«ien, I promise." An answer suflSciently obscure to

"nT^^ K ""^i^^
'^'"^^ *^ ^^«^y Mark entirely.Not good-bye, then," he said, "but auf wiederseken!"
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"Well I'll be j» ^* placidly.

"What?"
"I say, what do you mean by it? Whv ani „«.

cold fien^ness, • „d nif,':::; ..^01°:^^:*

-n.^.^^,'^ ^°»"' -^ " "»« "-*

"No, not that," said Tommy gently. «Ynu rfn„..
understand, Christine. Voir gave me a fricrh; k f

•"

an right now. Stop cryin.fZrD^''^^^^
leave to wnte to you ? "

"«'—cr—ask

"Yes, he did."
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"And did you-but I see you did. Will you readthe letters to-to Ada, Christine ? " ^

"Parts-perhaps," said Christine naively.
In spite of himself Tommy laughed. "Oh,Uinstme, and yesterday you were a child I

"

•-."'^•i^LL"*'
*** Tommy," said the girl slowly. "Iwas a child—yesterday." /• *

He ^>atted her hand tenderly. "Don't fret. We all

tZV'i^"' "P sometime-why are you looking behindyou? What IS the matter?"

^J
Nothing; only I thought I saw that old woman

" What old woman ?
"

"An old woman I saw this morning. I've seen her^fore sometimes. A horrid old thin| with red e)^tSometimes I have a feeling as if she was watching meLook behmd quickly. I think she is there now."
Tommy, much amazed, turned sharply and thought

girl'r^*''*'
^ ""^ "*"* ^^*'*'' ''**^* nonsense, my dear

me'^B^/tl'^T""^-
S*»* **«'t b« ««liy watchingme But I see her often. A most dreadful woman IAnd I am nervous to-night, Tommy "

"Yes?"

«^°" <*on'« really think that I—that he—"
No. I think it was all natural and right enoughBut you must not think of it too much, Christine. Relmember, you have only seen him twice I He is a piano-tuner, you say ? "

**c w a piano-

" Yes, but it is a good business. He said so."Tommy smiled in the dark. "I expect it is. But
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fellow who is Mr TW . ?*™* °' ^ y^m
fellow, iij:. ^^'^i^^'^ti^''^^::' ^js^ ^^""^
Alice van Slyke. For^^ a^J^j *'lr?r? *° ^»«
might be he."

moment I thought if

Cell, mustn't be worrw"'
'""y '«=«•" right ?

^^
Jommy looked long .. her fl„sh«l cheek, .nd happy

"It looks-different," he said a little sadiv

hanSSS.™!rw?S^ '"-'- vigor;:,7«,«. he,

Chriili*e'r^
" " ' ""«""" *•' yo" «"'. wipe off.

m-t'^^?„"g7"'''
"^

'

' "* *°"«'«'- "How^^d we

girl^larn" titlTghTlTn t""".
°" "« "«-''

'"ies. An in.oIerabrjL*shoor?h?r "'"*!'"'
b^ of commonph^e T^my B^rSs

""""""P""*

II i
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CHAPTER XII

THF SHADOW OF THE STORES

Christine sprang up the stairs two steps at a time Itwas an accomplishment which dated from her «rtrJp
o7a mrre'r/ ,t^^

''''''' '^^^ ^" di^dedin™
of a more ladyhke progress, but this morning Christinewas ,n a hurry. She burst like a young ^and friiywhirlwind mto the room where the blind girl sat andAda had scarcely time to hide some knitting L^er herapron before she was lifted bodily from her chair in thlwhirlwind's strong young arms.

"I've done it!" said Christine, setting her back

"^%u ?!"'*" '^"'"P- "^'^ celebrate!"^
'^

quJtL'nfng."
^"^'^ '"^ ^"'"^' '° ^^ ^^^^ «--Wered

"I've got a place, a position, a job, a '
sit '

I I'm an

tJTs ir^.i!:"rr ^-r:;* r"o'.stmorrow morning."
-^ o o ciock lo-

"Oh, Christine."

fhn^Tr^ ^'^' *^ ^"«*''^«- You know and I knowthat I had to do it. I wiU admit that if we had olen^ofmoney I wouldn't want to work-th s way I su2pose I would want to do something, sometTme, but I^S
litIZI
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inrdo^.K"'^"''
Go to the University, you kno^and do all the usual things. But as I cIb^ i ?quite resigned to my dtoJLmm -nT V**?"**^' ' «"

•nywar 1 nL .
""^-^O *« *"* salient {«»,,•nyway.

1 need to work, I can work •n<i i ._ ^^

sensible thing."
*"« """ks I am doing a very

Celilr-
^'°'"'" ~^ **•• "Oh. ChrisUne-

Micawber, on the spot I Don't you thiS^ U% h^iJ^!:

SSl.'.'-H^^fniS^-?.! '--"»"r

«*.r «n„sin| to • l^trn'^ASXtreTruT

KiTh^Jt-k^dErfr
been wondering ••

*nerent. I have

"How I knew alwut things? Well. I'll confess. I
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.<»e^'£'rS;^^„^8:'''i» about «,™..hi„g ,,,.
not been c«u«kI by wl^ L T^^l"*"" '" f"" "»»
""»< be something euT" ^ **"'' "'" "«•« There

What else could thm i— i •> . .

"I don't know BuTL ' *^' '""«''"^-

you were . chHd nfw yoj'^tf""*"""^- ^« ""k
co»W see you. Chri^in"^" ^ZtST^.T ' "'* '

something in your face " """""y- ">ere may be

«te.??'lfUZ tltT""^-
'.'^'«" ^-W '"ere be,

rowing upZ «me .re**""^
°'*'- ' •»»« "^

not nofaV«l it. YTLvrL" '' T" •"<* Ce«» "'ve
one could have had a h!n^"

'"'" *"""« ««««": no
will make me mis^rablt^^f"" ^'l."'"^'

"" ""^ you
Celia has worU"" swrl .^ ?° ""^ '" "" ''«'?•

*ou.d I be though" b^rthrsherAnd'^C^- "^"^
iMve a rest. She is tired out rS

'^''" ""*'
get more than half of Ma's «,ar^ ^ur* ' ""' ""'

from undJr her apC'a JT *
^^Z

"""* «"« O^w
"It is a shawl"pdy ^'Th"^r-

°' ""^ """* "<»'•

lower drawer of mvdr««.7^ '? °"* ""'*''*«' i" 'he

« I can make 1^ th7w^ft^^ '"!' *=*" «=" ^ "any

xii»- -.-^.£S7mirg
">o2jr.rwe':;ha^-r—-•

The httle Icelandic wom«. who lives in the back
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suite on the first fioor Uught me. It is a very oi

pattern, so old that it is quite new again. Her gre
grandmother used to malce them. Christine, if you onl
knew the hours and hours she has spent teaching mc
People are so awfully kind. I took a long while i

learn, although, when you and Celia were away,
practised and practised every spare moment. Celi
nearly caught me once or twice, but never quite. N
one knows I can do it, except Tommy 1

"

••You told Tommy?" said Christine in surprise.
••Yes. Som^ne had to get the wool and arrang

for the store to buy the shawls &nd--and everything."
•'Oh, and Tommy did that? "

••Yes, and he is so pleased. He thinks they an
lovely. You know Tommy always understands me
and he knew how I longed to do something to help
He says he feels like that himself, only in his case it*j

hopeless because Celia won't let him do anything. Pooi
Tommy, he has been so faithful to Celia for so manj
years; ever since that night that you—I mean, ever sina
you were a baby. I don't suppose he is likely to chan«
now." *

Christine looked at her unconscious face curiously.
To herself she was saying that she didn't quite under-
stand Ada. She, Christine, felt sure that she 'vould
know if a man loved her.

••You are blushing I " said Ada suddenly. She was
often uncannily conscious of things of which the blind
are supposed to be ignorant.

••I am always doing it. I think I must have a
cold," said Christine. She got up quickly and busied
herself in laying the cJoth on the round table. "

I think
I'll make pancakes ts>night for supper," she went on
reflectively. "I'll fry them in butter for a celebration I
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|I wonder if Tommy will write me , poem? 'To .

title. He could make it very touching. Really Ad!

stern too. Cel a never used to be stern."

anxiety.% 'Z'Z^T' ^'^'''' ^""^ ^-»

I

we know."
^"^ *^* " ^°"^»««r more than

"Well, she has to stop it I" Ph »'•*.*«• k- l

fto^y?"
«gg-beater?~was there any mail

Ib^-d .Tcl^.!'.'"'
"" ""^- "'» o" 'h. mantel.

Can t you find it ? " «,ked Ada innocently.
In a mo» ™t." Never was egg so well h«f.-rfo«t What should she tell Ada?^*H shTlSTa^

tour^r^'w '^"'' "" '" "•'• *•- "wotld
7„!^ """''' "'^f "»' «n«« she knew who th.

lot :rrtTT'^'" s'^"*
•*• *«<«cS dtslot want to tell, she could not tell—vet if «»,- -i

•othing, Ada would conclude th^t " CfJ^t^Zt
ffter supper would speak fo her about It shu

urn oe iying, and Christine naturally hated a lie.
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Stowljr die jwhed for Ih. letter behind th. click. '

)

h^l* «"??• *• '."* « the other ridel She tuf

wSnI-MrK ^' "^^ •* "«' •'"»"« hwdwriting

.'"tanMy
"•*" """ ^°" •""' *•"«* »he k.

iv'suKil^ A^::
""• •*"""" ^^ '-" -"" «"

"It isn't Jones's bill. It's-i.'j , cireutar I
"

She had told the lie without flinching I Her f,

«"*.
"""V

Wh« would he think of her if he kn^wcould «ll. He like that? She cn.sh«i the1^ i:;; i

«h.^*^''""'l
*''' "'?'•*** *'* «"«'• "That's good*^ ""*• • *•» «fnUd it might worry Cell,? vought to keep all worry from her just now If we can."

iustifi^'' rh''-^!"-" ^'r^'' ** "• »*«»«0 •»<« «h
justified. Christine mixed the flour with the egg wi

rtfn!^ ? .?
crisU past. Perhaps lies were lite otl^

*eir good. So it could not be altogether wrong, a.tncre were times *

"Ada," she said suddenly, "what would happeneverybody always told the truth ? "
^^

"Why I don't know. The millennium, probably/"Would it? Think now?" ^
"Well," smiling, "I'm not so sure either. Truth i

1^ f.1^ u
®"' ^ '"PP^ '^^'^ »« « difference betwee.not telhng the truth and telling what isn't the mlh!'

good?"
^ "* ^ ®"' '^ '' ^^^^ ^^' * P«'«>"''

"One would have to decide that for oneself. I «•
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•»«l>«i «min»cen,l
"'^ '^°' 5^"' «°°<" " She

laugh.
watcned the concealment with a

"«"TrTi::::f ^t-sr^ -.f opened .h.

torg« how much bu^ ' ^"IZ^.Z^" <->y
you UHnk that the b« nsfrippl^!!!...^''"*'"''

*"'«

'ouVe had supper."
^^"^' VVe 11 tell you after

ITk*' "***' ''^y no^ tell me now?"

'«dn^!'^'christ?n7;
'''''"''

* '«»«>" 'o' -7
luick eyes had no mLTl "'' ."«^'^' ^"^ ^-'
^^

HOC missed the /earmess in Celia's

*y.- she told hersetf 6e^w1L th^ t'"
""* ""*"

O' ". but at heart she knew rtat el„^ *" "° ""•O"
^«r nearer to the last of h«TJ^ t?T '"'"«'"«
'ut fighting is a privilew ofT^"*7'

*' '*"'8'« *«".

« beatenV. ShV K'dT"4= tt'"'
** ""^

•kes, to drink her tea «nH . .
' *''* ««np«'ng

•hristine's chatter
" •" '*'* "" '"'«»« in

"I shan't tell you the surnrise at .11 -t
*. • declared Christine. '' ^O" «'°"'«
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jou have?" questioned Christ

^ nm HOUSE OF windows
Celia munnured something about having had a

lunch.

"What did
severely.

Celia was understood to say that she couldn't
member. "But leally," she declared, "I am i

hungry. Ada, was there any mail ? **

"Nothing but a circular, dear. Christine burned i

(Christine was certainly very much flushed—probal
it was cooking pancakes.)

•'A circular ? What was it, ChrisUne ?
"

"Oh, what ? " with a nervous start. "The circula
I don't know—ei^pianos, I think."

"Pianos? How strange to send piano circub
to Brook Street. You ought not to bend so near t

fire, dear. Your face is crimson."
"Christine has a cold," said Ada. "Perhaps she

feverish."

Tired as she was, Celia immediately rose and felt tl

giri's forehead with an anxious hand.
"She has a little fever, I think," she answered in

worried voice. "Did you get your feet "

"No. Really, Celia, it isn't fever. It is the hei
from the stove. That and feeling worried about whs
I have to tell you. Are you sure you can't eat an
more ? Well, then, it is just this—that I've got worli
I am going to begin to-morrow."

For a moment there was silence. Celia's face settle
into hard lines. She did not look at Christine.

" Where ? " she asked briefly, coldly.

Christine was frightened. She glanced at Ada ap
pealingly, and the blind giri felt the look.

" Celia," she said gently, " perhaps Christine is right
It is only for a time. Things will be better soon. And
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ahe wUl take no himn. You have done it all lo long,
dear, luiely you can let us help you now?"

Celia, usually as wax in Ada's hands, did not seem
to hear her.

"Wiere are you going ? " she asked Christine again.

StofiT**
y<>"'" «^<» ^« ffirf. "I've got a place at the

Celia drew a sharp breath. Then she laughed, a
tough such as they had never dreamed could come from
Celia, bitter, hard. She looked at Christine, a glance
which swept her from head to foot. "A shop-eirl I

"
she said. "You I" «»"P-girii

Christine pushed her plate aside. "Why not ? " she
asked quietly.

'

"I forbid it. That's all. If you must work, wait
uucil you find something else. You have youth, health,
bwuty and courage. That is what the Stores want.
They 11 take it all, day by day, week by week, year by
y««. they'll take it all I First your youth, then your
health, and then your beauty—or, no, they take your
courage first I think, so that you have none when you
iwnt to break away. They fill you so full of the fear
<rf life that you daren't let go. Don't I know it I And
then when these are gone they take what's left and "—
she looked around in a frightened way—"I don't know
just what they do with what's left," she.said in a half
whisper.

"Celia," said Christine, "you are not well. You
are not yourself."

"Yes, I am quite myself. I see very clearly. You
have heard me speak of Alma Stone ? She worked be-
side me for years. She was young and pretty-not
half as pretty as you. She stood it a long time,
and then she broke away. She had still some good

#l
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Jooks, and a little couraire left <;h. . m u

know I » she said
'5^' ""-yo" don't even

Now 'is-on/cwfline ;l''~J'».^;'
I «„ help '*•

'S true that I do not seL «n» T. * , ^ *'* '*• '«

to school iusT^oZZ^'^Z'r'"''^
You must promise me—I''

^"*"' ""'««'•

.hinS.''use^i;?;^r: ' '"^ •"•" " ""'y diffe^nt

enter\he°Sto«s^no:ftwn.t "^ ~"«*^'"«- " y"
ye-, that I ^vr:;;k,:^'"h'e;r 3^r„^r • ^i**"strength going f„™ me/l tat^ te«* "'k'""*

"""
with the thought that it wJ^H ^ ^ *"*" ""^
f««e. The reaLn TLl-"!"*' J"*" '~» « '*«
'« me feel noTSat itCTbl^n" ^°" ''"°*- °°»'«

f«rnTut-.r-"-rn:^^

no. to feef like *. Cn^ZratT """'"
Indeed you are. You have A,n!7i * " " '™"e'y-
mother could do Yo., h? u

"' "* ""'"' *«n a
too. I will obeyJ BuMf

^" T*" ""«' »i«"
«st and I can heirr„" » ' k

'"" ''*^*^ •'em.nds a

he.pin.hery'::;?}^ ri:z^r^ « -
chn'^i'n^s'ti^^'hisrpZ.:^''^'"^" '"•» --'^
She felt stL^^ w^ f^'r-.^'J"" '"PP'"'-

fi ouc was sure that she could get
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along until something else was foi.nrf ^ ^ u ,

and reverence in thegirPs^t^s li /^^/^« '^^^

happiness. "It is ! 51" -^f, ?*"** *'^' ^''^^ with^^PP ess. It ,s a bargain." she said and kissed

Later, Tommy came in. He had a new o«.m f«,Celia, a new book fnr ru^^- ^ poem for

for Ad.. ^tZlhZ fiw? ~* """ ~™* '•«« «»'«"
h. told her u^ ushr^^ Thr ""V" "" ^a^len,"

A bad breakdown." he saiH of*-.. « • i

«ion. "She mu« not ^ov. fr„:^£'^t« """'"-

no«ri^i„« focKi. absolute «st T^y ^^J^T^^

dc^ no. wanrr„^:„fJ,l~
- r^„''-se She

have no .roubr She ^Z u*'
"' '**^' y" ««'wvruuic. one IS too weak to wnrrv ck«

no. ask a single question." He eC^'Jrl ""^
cunously. "Yoursisters?"!,. i. j

*' "onuny

"No." said Tlmy'Slrt.':
^"^ "'""~"''^-

throu?-'
''°"'' "°"y- ' """k she will pull

wan'a:x;'.hfhe;r„hrri IZT '-

••Same old triangle 1" he mused. d«wing on his
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gloves. As he turned to go he looked very closely ;

Christine and, on sudden impulse, drew Tommy aside.
You are not really going to let tha* child go inl

a store, are you ? " he asked curiously. "Why, she hi
a facfr-whew I It will be a risk."

3^*? ^" °"® ^^ ^ " *«^«^ Tommy miserably.
That s so. But-ni tell you, I need someone i,my office just now. Clerical work, appointments, etcHow would that do, eh ? "

Tommy looked at the man keenly. He had a hand
some face, but it^ was set with the unmistakable seal o
fast livmg. Something in the eyes seemed greedy, re

&"J!!r^ T!;^
^*^^ ^* ^' *^ Christine brought th<

blood mto Tommy's face.

"I don't think it would do at all," he said, shortly.

f«rfpH ^ f'^S' ^^"^^'^f
•

'^^^ ^^^y "«^* i« »»is eyes
faded out. He was cold again, professional.

««^ K?^ ^®"'. ^'?^^^^y you are right," he agreed,
and bowing, took his leave.

Tommy came slowly back into the inner room.
Cteha lay in a semi-stupor with Ada crying quieUy be-

upon the foot of the bed.

to Joa'i »
*"'

''
"''" '

"
^' '*'''• "T<H»orrow I go

m



CHAPTER XIII

THE STORES AT LAST

The theory of coincidence to which we refer so many
of the curious happenings of life will explain, perhaps,
the fact that one week after Christine entered the Stores
the semi-annual ribbon sale began. It was Christine's
first experience of a sale's true inwardness, and the
marvels which she noted were not dissimilar to those
same marvels observed by Celia in the same place six-
teen years before. Save for the complete change of
personnel and a few minor differences, the scenes might
well have been counterparts of each other. In the
ribbons themselves the main distinguishing feature
seemed to be that, whereas plaids had been the fashion
Uien, It was now stripes which were most in evidence.
The fashion in hairdressing had also changed, and
the young ladies behind the counters, who in Celia's
day had been content with neatly coiled or braided
tresses, were now re^lendent in towering structures
which held the eye with the fascination of the wonder-
ful. It was all simple enough to one who understood
the mysteries of rats and buns and turbans and puflFs
and curls, but to the uninitiated the result was little
short of miri.culous, for even supposing that Nature,
in lavish mood, had supplied such hair—how did they
get it to stick on ? The costuming also had changed,
for now, instead of a medley of colours, the clerks were
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iOili'l

everywhere -JSeJs^cMhn ~"T"^' ""'"'"^
now becoming anJ^t to Th,' .""*'*l'

™'* "«'« J"*
one of her fefl.^S '""*' ''''° "" "'«''"''«

yellow^' Sh^'l*!''T ^^'"^' "*« " a true

sleeve. "™,Xf ;
fl*" f,f "i:»~" over her black

different "-'hrowta "T^ °^"'« ^'^^ ">«*. The
beside the &T^t ^,"t'^ ** '«»"«' >•*•»„

bI«A.»
^"^ " ^'"«* d'scernible against the

pered one of the*^tf.er clXto S'"*".::^'"
""'«-

see, she'll stay till the I^S rC^M;^'"^'"^".'' ^f""".en mmutes behind the test of*^; aH tt w«k T^wnat It means to hav* /%ki:»-
weeic. 1 hat's

do«n^ intend]: t-:nX.Tn;;:a"'..
^"^--

know what tbtyy^2',hTJ^. °"""' "*«/ •fc'n't

I^ey wan. it and ^n'l 1,^ %' """^ ««" "• or
trown ?

• *^ " Are you tired, Miss
"No," said Christine: but as «(,. « •

..an mvoluntaty Sigh betr^yTth^et,''"'*'""''^ "P-

sympaAetfci^iy"""^
"°*'" »'"«' ** other, with

My.hingelse. ToSyh^^Ct'h' *"™" '° ""o*
The girl nodded. •S?es^'fi':^r,,r" .D.d you ever see anything like ir^rtblMrSi
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sash ribbons at nine o'clock? One woman had on achiffon scarf which must have cost six dollars anyway.
In the scrimmage it was torn to pieces-but she got the
twentyK^ent ribbon she wanted I And they L we

had hold of the same piece. They fought for it likedogs or a bone. Polite? You might as well try tobe polite to a lot of " '

hear."*"'
^ '^'^^"^'" ^'^ <=^*>"stine» "somebody might

h.^^ °*^^' ^'''' '^^'' ^^ * ^'""^«« <>^ a coarse buthandsome type, tossed her overladen head. "Don'tcaie if they do," she declared; "I'm going to get ouof here next week." s " ijci ©ui

Christine sighed.
"If you take my advice, you'll get out of it too

ITJV.V'^'^J'' Every new girl's back ^^e
won'r±i'.JT'°^'

Yours is getting worse. Youwon t stand this for a year. Better get out before vourhealth goes. And, besides, you'reitoo prettyT"
^

Th^Zi "^1 ""^u' !"^ ^"^^ *^*^« *° ^^ with it."The dark girl, who had finished her work with quick

"I Hnn^ i!l[-^*^
"^^ ""^'y ^^^ together,

"hnt V ,?^
^""^ ^""^ '*°'" ^*^« ^*d in a lower voice

wm trh;ou""oi
""'"^ ""^!"^"' ""^« -p«"-^will teach you. Of course, a girl can always take careofherself

;
still, it's annoying I Have you notkS Zt

v^t^ h"1^'" ?° ^^ *^" ^" «^^««»J times to iLveyou match ribbons for his sister ? "

Thli" Gnt'^' ?r"«! r** !;!!" "• '"'"^'' »"y "bbonsl

'if
'51
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"No—why should I?"
"No reason at all. But I did. And last nieht h«

He got in the suae car with you."
"I did not see him."

dor'X'Jl'^'"','!*
'°"'™' '^'*» •"• Gracious I Idon t believe you Icnow how stunning you are. You're

Z:'XT1Z^V'""''V A^"«elnw"end
rwt were just as lilce as peas in a pod. But you're notTh« s wl,y fo,ks sfop and look after you in The ^n^r^Chr.,.,ne looked startled, and then she lau^You re exaggerating." she said. "But I do find t^

The dark girl glanced toward the stools w.Vh »

Toru^^rvoii^^rLyrftr --^^-^ ^-

'

not p^vided you^^tS a «Lp''
"" '»^8«~»« ""ve

One " U.e°'^ iriin^J ^ri? r, "f"»"•
Charge heavy orices f Ml il l^^^

lunches anH

vfnoras tf r;;^ ' o;si'
"" "*""^ •^"»"-

quickly
°"''"*'^ waitress," she added
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The girl shook her head. "Th-re was only one
vacancy, and they had one hundred applicants. I got
the chance through my cousin, who used to be—wellmy cousin knew Miss Rodgers, who keeps the teal
room. So sharp is the caste line between shop-girl
and servant that she could not bring herself to admit
that the cousin had once been Miss Rodgers' maid.

"But I'll tell you," she went on kindly, "if there
ever is another chance; I'll let you know in good time."

Thank you. Miss Edwards," said Christine. She
hked the dark girl. She had been uniformly kind to
tier, and kindness means more than faultles.*' Enjrlish
in a hard place.

'

I7^"^7^V/''"
"'^'"^'^ '^" '"^ Molly," said Miss

nawards. And, say, how is your sister getting on ? "
No better," said Christine, "but no worse. The

doctor prepared us for a long wait. She just lies there.
She as]^ no questions. I don't believe she thinks at

t^ht^ Q^ u^^
"^"^ "''^ "*°^* * fi"««' '^'^ hours

together. She knows me when I am with her, but as
soon as I am gone she forgets about me. That's goodyou know, for she must not be worried, and it wouldworry her to know that I am working."

hnlJfil?"^ !i''
."'^?^- ^^^ P^*"^ » remaining

holt firmly on the fimshed pile and helped Christine to
spread he dust-cloth. "She used to be a good salej^woman^' she said thoughtfully, "but

*^

Did y^know that they were thinking of letting her go ? "
;;What?" asked Christine in surprise.

m«„.u / ^^*' ^^^ "^^^
«^^*"fi^ ^ ^*^"sfer her to the

whl'^*"-
'°'''*''' "'*'"' *'»"" «*''«» Miss BlBkt.who. having got rid of the yellow-ribbon customed
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;;i don't believe it," aid Christine flaUy

of one to an .ccpM ^' *"" *'* ""* '""ifferen,

others. Hef ch«t wa, hT "''*" "'"' ""^^ »' «
•"y bright. HeThr w« M '"k

."" '^'^ """«'"
•ortured^into a weiXXt h""^*^ f P"*"" «"
seemed scarcely able to Jf" ^" "«*-'ooking hea,

With me anim^i^. of'^hH^.X.''"" ^'^ "'^

era. The old ord« iHoin^ "? °" .** '"« »' « "e^-

a vengeance. In othefZd? *""
"'f* '° "«" *"'

to get it in the ne.^ r'
*°'*' «»•* '°"» •« going

her^a'irdrn'^.^d"'^::^"',^" »'> .«•. mystification of

Torrance is home, and he? '" '•'"'""' ^'^ ""'•
Stores himself I" ^ ""^ «™"°«^ '» inspect the

«o fl^n;tain:;'trir^^ **- =--<^. pretending

"^mo^wf^ *t"- P-tica, Miss Blake.

Bunce is quaking iX'^^^'"^?!- 1"*^ ^X <>"
What Mr. Tor™,^ .„, .^.'^-.s^rii""^^
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cnnstjne turned Dale "An« ^t om ^

fearfully. ^ ^""^ "^ "'? ^ asked

.«n'l^**' "T^' ^•*'* "°* important enough HaMiwant to make a spluree It wsii iL ''"°"K^« «e II

his he«.-«, mud. rrB^k^i^h^* ^^ ^
' »« *«*

Tou suppose I-ve he«d ^,7^<;,„.'*^. '?r,
*>

~« I don', know wh.. i, „^J ^« "S''
^« «"•

or ]rou ever see old Torrance?

"

' '^

her hard „d jerky vo^X, ,^* g^TtiwrllS'

Van Slyke. Say. he's a nLrh rf^ "" ''** ^»*»

««.. u
•^°"'^*"' said the other anffrilv "A«^ ./you know so much. I shan't tell you a^ mnr» » oangry eyes fell on Christinr Jh^ u^ ^* '*«''

smiling.
^nnstme. who happened to be

abouHSe comSions oTthe vfi^S.'^ 'r".
'""^^^^"^

Van^Slyke looks ofte^^i^K"^J.'^^^^^^^^
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tell him not to hang around the door lo much. U
of girls have got sacked for less."

Christine flushed crimson, but Miss Blake int<
rupted with easy insolence.

"Oh, drop it, Mary," she said; and, looking
Christine's crimson face, she laughed. "Don't yi
mind her," she added. And, laughing with the rap
adjustment of those to whom such "scraps" we
familiar, the three girls moved off to get their hats.

Christine followed more slowly. Her common sen
echoed Miss Blake's advice not to mind, yet in spite
herself she did |nind. The coarse words flung at h
from a spiteful heart carried a sting. She felt as if si
had been pelted with mud which she could not bnu
off. Who was this Gilbert Van Slyke? And what h«
the girls meant ? She did remember the tall and goo4
looking nian who had taken so long to match ribboi
for his sister, and had apologised so courteously f<
giving her so much trouble. She remembered wishin
that all her customers were as considerate. And no
the fellow-clerks were insinuating—but no, the idea w«
too absurd. Then she thought of how Tommy Burr
would look if he had heard Miss Black's remark, an
the mental worry dissolved in an amused laugh.

The laugh cheered her and changed the dlrectio
of her thoughts. By the time she had patted her hai
into shape and pinned on her hat she had forgottc
about Mr. Van Slyke, and was thinking instead abou
the letter in her handbag—the second letter from Mark
She had been able to give it only the briefest readini
before hurrying off to work that morning, just a dii
in here and there, for it was a long letter, but it
presence in her bag had seemed to be a living thini
all through the difficult day.
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•We voice, and, turning with br^f^K ^^ !" ^"^
herself looking into th/hrnHLi

^***"'"' **»• '°"n<«

Slykel Yesidrshew^wt::;:^
in the incident, nor would •h*K- ^ ?'*'"«^ **"»"««

buttOKiay she' SSti^*.t"Wd^hl^"'

made uncomfortable bv thi» L«Ji-!l ? "**"** ^**
Slyke, whom sheL „eJe^^ne^^^^^

^'- V*"
to her, was seatedXtr^!Lr ?'

u**
''*'*' ""•* "*>^hing

. " «*<«a abstractedly in the seat opposite I



CHAPTER XIV
PROM VANCOUVn

Not until supper was over and Christine was sitUnj
alone by the sleeping Celia did the coveted opportunit]
come. Ada was knitting in the outer room, and evei
if Celia woke she Would not notice.

"Mv DEAR Miss Brown (the letter be<jan),
"Do you know, I am beginning to believe with

those metaphysical fellows that space is only an idea,
after all

! I have shot across three-fourths of a con-
tiner s, ice I saw you ; through a mining country whteh
is a wcffd in itself, across prairies which one day will
give space for millions of little people like you and me,
and over some of the most magnificent mountains on
earth—yet I do not seem to be far away. The simplest
solution seems to be that I have taken you with me.
I am sure that I have never seen anything wonderful
or beautiful in all this journey that I have not pointed
it out to you, and enjoyed youi pleasure in it. You
will be glad to know that you grew rather weary of the
prairie, and that the sight which you enjoyed most of all
was the first glimpse of the mountains—far off, ethereal,
rising, mirage-like, out of the blue distance like white
summits of eternity. You were quite silent when you
saw them and would not let me look into your eyes.
When you did -^peak all that you said was that you

»3a
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•hwl never leen mountains before/ but that common-
place remark meant more than all the volleya of * Oht I

•

and • Aha I
' and picturesque choruses of admiration

with which the party of amiable tourists behind us made
the air thick.

"How we longed, you and I, to commit assault and
battery upon the bodies of those tourists I If an amiable
tourist is a brother, and if to look upon a brother with
a wish to kill is as bad as murder, then you and I are
twin homicides I Do you remember how, in going
through Roger's Pass, we were forced to hear the very
best recipe for doing down—^r up—«ppfe-butter ? Have
you managed to forget about the new waffle mixture
which, in spite of cotton in our ears, we could not help
but assimilate at the Great Divide ? Do you still dream
at night of a shrill scream, ' Oh, Ma, come here, you're
miasm' somethin' sweet !

' For my own part, I shall
never forget the still, sweet peace which descended upon
space when our brothers and sisters—saved from sudden
de»th by the bonds of an over-merciful civilisation-
alighted at Mission Junction t

"Well, I have come to one conclusion, anyway, and
that is that a man ought to know his own country.
They say that St. Peter always asks a few geographical
questions before opening a certain gate. Now, as a
piano man travels a lot, I should be quite safe if he
asked me about remote parU of China and even of
Africa. I am not altogether ignorant of England and
India, and I know quite enough of Russia and Norway
—to say nothing of the usual routes of foreign travel-
to pass me up head; but if St. Peter were to ask me
If I had visited Niagara Falls, I can see my finish 1

"Say, but we've got a great country, you and I. A
colony are we ? It makes one rather laugh—and, mind
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you, I'm a loyal- Britisher. But after what I !..«. ^
upon this journey the «titude of t^ rJ^^i't?fT«»« to ' Our Canadian Colonv "a^^. Z?*! *•**

on the^" I,?^ '"." "^y "^yo""* Englishme.^

A. th:r;rf lieZTh'Tfo;:^':; tJ^ris'^-•nd said. ' Bv Tovi.f *hi. • t *™ turned to mc

everyone is so darned ind<>n*n/U..» » VT
"^ so. And

would^n...X^^^^^
I looked out of the window. ^ ^*

... I ? ?? ^"'^ a good slice of it.'

he ^ the .mpudence to say, "What ttae.^^P.R.^..me." That's goin^ „«her far, do„:.^
fellowl 'mZt"* "^ *'"'' ^ '^ ~'P"» «hese youngleuows must have crot at Vanmnv*.- n- ^-""K
from their talk that Ly trt^Z^^ .h

"* "^"^
ishing things. oneof'tir.:;r3rd*n«'K:;:

me towns and at.es of the Canadian West were no
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ptaces for decent women. That most of the women here
were h«lf<astes, and that the few decent Englishwomen
led a life surrounded by temptation I » I wonder what

those misguided youths thought of the writer of that
article when they saw Vancouver's pretty girls, charm-
ing women, and beautiful homes

!

"You liked Vancouver. You did not say much—it

18 not your way—but you drew a deep breath as you
drank in the beauty of cloud-draped mountain and shin-mg water. We did not listen very carefully to the man
who was telling us how many war vessels could ride
at safety in that wonderful harbour. I am gqing to
send some p.c.'s so that you may see some of the views
which you admired most.

"I am awfully comfortoble here. Macgregor, the
man I am to do business with, would not hear of me
staying at the hotel. Nothing would do but that I must
come right down to stay with him and become quite one
of the family. Macgregor is the sort of man that one in-
stinctively calls by his name, omitting the ' Mister,* not
from any want of respect, but simply because any prefix
seems trivial. He is a rich man, as rich men go out
here, and all his money came to him, as he himself tells
you m an aggrieved way, ' without his lifting a hand.'
Having a passion for ownership, he bought Und when
land was going begging and the almost incredible rise
in value did the rest. He told me his story the other
night. In the old days he followed the railroad over
the mountains, a mere day-labourer, living from hand
to mouth. Then he fell in love with, and married, the
daughter of the woman at whose house he was ' putting
up.* She frowned upon his wandering tendencies and
would not marry him until he had a regular trade. He
teamed carpentering, und being really inventive and
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J«^-«h toob quickly l»d .U he amid do. ^So,^

hJI^ r?" ""•?«»'«* • flouri»hingJ,«i„e„Ho surplus he invested in tand. ' Those weA the gw!fW <lays, • he tojd me. • Vou think this pli«e a f^

ik !i' ""* '•**' fo^-raomed house cut rieht oTo^
new esplanade is now.' He sighed as he spoke of it

^J,^'^ •" "^ "" *'»' '» w« that te mj«eSI suqwct ifs just youth, my tad,' he said, ^ecountiy was young and I w«i youig. IWot m^things that a man sets out for, but there a« »,!u.^
fv«y man is boun<^to lose on the way/ ^e ^^^^f»ft I suppose, of his lost youth and of^ "/.""JLo

nip.-f--x»tef:^L^
ta^<r^„^" '^'r

•^•'* ^««^ *<»>« I altS^
w"«^n eiT""*- **«°»tteroff»ct,eitherU™^

cn-kles over hertle^t;. 2: Sh\''r'g;:1
f«»™. I wonder and admire e>reiy timfl LrT, "ST1^- clever as Jane, but sheZ'ZL^

'

', J^*:J^bfT, you were inclined to like ilarian "Z
Christine l»id down the letter here and sighed dole-
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fuUy. It was only too easy to visualize the two girls
—Jane, so tall and fair, a linguist, a musician; Marian,
with the merry laugh and hair that crinkled.

For the first time since entering the Stores she
thought of a possible loss of her own beauty with a
*«P P«ng. What if he came back from these lovely
Western giris to find her, Christine, faded, ill perhaps,
tired, duU and uninteresting. In panic she flew' to her
mirror and sighed with relief—she had not changed
much yet I It was strange, she thought, that he said
nothing about pianos-~except that Jane was a good
musician. Was he a musician himself, she wondered,
and then flushed with vexation to know how much her
want of knowledge pained her. So oijm little things
like this reminded her that she knew really nothing of
this man. That he knew nothing of her! He might
care enough to write-but perhaps it was only a passing
attracuon that she had for him. When he saw her
again, when he knew her better, he might not like her
at all. When she spoke of this to Tommy he always
wisely added, "Or you may not even like him." But
somehow she did not quite agree with Tommy in this.
Women are better judges of character than men," she

informed him sagely-at which Tommy only Uughed.
She returned to the letter in a despondent mood,

mere was she knew, another page of description of
Jane and Marian, but this time she skipped it deliber-
ately. She felt that she did not want to know anythini?
more about them, and besides, the remainder of the
letter, although not daring to be too outspoken, was insome subtle way comforting.

"You will wonder," the letter continued, "why I am
not at woric, but this is really part of my work. I am
getting to know what my uncle calls the * conditions.'

^^^^
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We hope toA^M^l'^ ? '^P '" ^»^«
I "m coming hoiMl y^fl"" """*• «"«• ""en-the
•o write to ^. CL Z'?Z.'°" *" "« P"-"

*i» f«ct .lone is dmZJ a,^^^' *»'«' »"»
"-ve big nosL 1?^^ H

«Te.t men. she „ys

"»« .nd «ip^«^^^"*Xln?JrK'' "^'
<«e she trembled to tWnk o# a ?"*' ""* '» *"»!

My unc^VotTn::'^ *" "^""^- here.

folk out here who haven? .-. " Prouder than

1^ girls, fo, -^J^^ wS^"^ '» '^j' »»«•
•nd whose father worlt^«r.^ ™*" **•**<* « «*le
dismayed in shaki^gCu^ "^' """^ ?« '^"« ""-
oour to them that fhere wT! *P""«»- It would not
*«*• But Z iS^,r^'"!.™«»'o'<«>duedi«.
marred by . cun'ousTn^tist^:^?'^' «•"""«• "
h«rd Miss Jane exc^ STw!""?''***^' '

•""y. newly come to t<mn m h.
'^''"* "P<» •

not know anythingS ^, '^T'""*' «»« "he did
c«.'t caU on j^ir^Sdt^f' IK,*!

*^\ '0~ »i»ply

- Vour -er''p„ml:r,r.7^---.n^
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to-gert. Bu, su«ly if you were ill. oH„ m,^te, y~
• sign that ^1 a well «,d happy with you? II I did

"Your friend,

"Mark Wamcham.'*



CHAPTER XV
x*. TonuNci nrvBsnoAns

^^ I^T? '^'^ «>«* in her invalid-s chair, tap-

Tenn™^ 'SfJ";""*' '
You h.ve gone ov« th.t

Jm!.T^ ^ """• "• '»"'>'« l*en dead toneenough to ne«l quite thM much du«ing. ^ ^!put on ^„ bonnet and go for a walk.*^ AsZ^
M«tha fetehed the salts suUtily. Her heavy f«»

Jh<*ed Phunly that she had no d4e to t^7j^

You re very kind, ma'am," she said, "burhaXehad a ragmg toothache aU night—" *
"Take a walk to the demist 1" said the miur...promptly. "Go at once."

»»'a tne mistress

pU^t^lr'^1?^ *• =-'»
'" •"•^ ««-*.e

Mi^'Tt^j!*'.^^^--
"I,-

-«.- mused

know« Qhaa :- •
" *' ^**'» Heaven onlyKnows. :^fte IS as curious aq r >«*<.» i .

^
Adam wants."

w I am to know what

To conceal her impatience she picked up the much
«4»
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dusted Tennyson, and when, later, Mr. Torrance was
announced, she was still reading or pretending to do so.

• Well, Adam," she remarked austerely, "sit down.
No, not there. Gracious I A man of your age ought
to know enough not to sit in a strong light. You're not
looking well. What's the matter?"

Mr. Torrance indeed was not looking well. His was
one of those faces, more commonly seen in women than
in men, which show unerringly a state of mental pertur-
bation. Usually serene, the slightest break up of fair
weather conditions was especially noticeable; but with
the usual instinctive revolt from too plain speaking he
remarked that he had not said that anything was the
matter.

His sister waved this feebleness away with a strong
gesture. "Obvious,** she declared. "Or else why a
tie which does not match, and why a visit to me? It
is Marie, I suppose. Has he come back from that
Thingummy place? I told you—"

"It is noe Mark. He is still in Vancouver or
thereabouts. I took your advice, as you know—wisely
or unwisely. And now I want a little more definite
information. This Miss Brown **

The invalid waved her hand determinedly. "I have
nothing whatever to tell you about Miss Brown."

"Now, Miriam, I know your stubbornness. In this
case I appreciate its cause. Miss Brown's concerns are
no aflfair of ours. This I admit. I am not prying. I
wish merely to ask you a simple question."
"U—um!" said Miss Torrance. "What is the

^sunple question?"
"Is this Miss—«r—Brown a clerk in a store?"
Miw Torrance took a long whiff of her salts. She

Iwas enjoying herself immensely.
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Sdrf' W-. ^ ' "' thirt I will no. «»«»!,. p,,

j«^ .rou. o. jrour p«t, tell me why you wanH
Mr. Torrance pemitted hiBwelf to smile.
MydejT Mi„.m." he add. "I fully {„,,«, u, ul^»-o«ho^ I should not have been so foolish as U

;;Undo„WedIy " agreed the invalid promptly.

u-
^''"'y-"»e one is not so veiy old ^••

»«<» Torruce pursed her lips judicially. "It««q»ends upon the person."
""^ly. it

"Well we won't quarrel. You know that for manyy«r» I have tdten a gre« interest |n the condtKTeJ

to refS^T*
"" '""^ *"* I »»• "o* be«,\We

^T?'f^';;5;:;jt ^ '-« "*• But J^,

.ac':;:£?*^ "-^""^^ rh^°
tS^T ?T*!^I' l*™>»<J'y. you know."

extenHTr^' .
*•" ***» "> *• Stores and had Mextended mtennew with the manager."

""o ">

j^Murwiy, It was the best way to be^in "

trouble ™ rnw • ?^
*'***^ y**" «"«^y ^hew the

provioe someone more competent."

nn «*ir""*~'
^^"^ ^^""""S^^ o^ that. But there seenwir) 'no other course to take A n-.«^- •

«eemed

could hardly act t^ i^ 1« '^T^" *" "^^ P«^*'on

MiMT^rrT^ . 1^ ^°"«^ ^^« subordinates."Mws Torrance sighed and closed her eyes agaim
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«J*^f ^^* ' ''''^ '*»">"«*> *»>• Stoiw myself

j^ow n«» to, «« counteral" murmured the

.«. -I d.y.TTn«"C;:rr^
«o «^ „„ ker

Do you make »em sit down?"

"ofr*
^***" '^« opportunity."

girij .» " '*"' •=" ««" n>e why so many of the

"Lmly clerks," murmured the inviUid.

"^^:^rt^ •^"» "^ •^' "»*' "> »ch

"iSd wTt
• P»y;*°''«^. "y «Iear Adam."

•<i«J:~Z. . . . '
*•••'« are my salts ?

"

•"•^J^^^iy^all. I noted some exoeptions."

"Ym.'^^'S *** ' "^"t '"to »t thoroughly."you would, naturally. But you wer/orJnr, * * •.me about Miss Brown " ^ *^ ^ tell

"What ml^f
counter, which is just at the entiance."

..u ^ ™***® y^" notice her ?
"
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Th^^ "^ '*',»°^ *^'' ""^ «*««"»- i«««her neck. lu colour mm ef-wm«ifc«M». I don'taj^thj, I c« «, j«« rt« colour U •«-*p«^
"Uke honqr, perhapi?" luggcated the inviUid.A wave of colour mffuied the nun'i face, lamiiu

it very pde "Tl«t «a. unkind," h. «M ZT
wfacb made Mona'. «, lovely. Her face i. beautSl

thmg. I hj|d my tdk wiU. the manager. mTB^
"You surprise me I"

which I h«l made wa. «ill carefully enforeed. I ^er
«l^ •"P'<^"« <" ""'y «^ «iri» a. have home, mdother means of support, » that the rate of w^whfch"

"•?: Z^'1 ?W shall be quite-^:3L^»
IsthMarute? Do you tell me that the only girlswho receive employment in the Stores aie thow rto«»«et^-o„g without it, In the name Of ::^:

» :^of'z.Tgi.;?^rrnf^d^;

able State of things Things which I neeS^^^^^:
Miss Torrance laughed.

-^^^uw.

"I uS^ri^d^.r"^ "*^ ""''^^'" ^« '«™«''^«*-
"'*^'»^9 WM 70U mean quite well. But did it
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.Ml."*" "".J^ **»* a Omt ifri9 (fond of diiolav I

S^u!!iT^ * ' •*^" "™ • *»k, they wil

^t^nmrer occurred to you, 1 ,uppo«, u, „« «^

yourlS;^ *^' "• "J' "»«»• AndgoonwiU,

c^i^y ^^'"!r1"L"-* *•"**«» mo«
which iZlTr^' .

""•*«<* »»« • U»t of eniDloTM.

•»If-holid,y HnLJ^"^"."""? "^ ' ^""^T

'*'»««'«^W ScW K^,f*.*' "»•"« *««
»y point of view."

""' •» «•»« ov« to
"Wliat did lie sav ? "

"^^l^ttLl^Z" -?"' ««"-« U, be .

,

B«««r to be ai fcTto^ '^^y *^ *o '•« in line.

I * " '*^» everything was
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very Mtitfactorj, and my mind wai becoming qui
may, when an interruption occurred." v

"ThMilc Heeven 1 " sdd the invalid fervently.

"The interruption was unpleaaant. A shop-walk
entered with a report. One of the clerks had faints
Ordinary measures would not restoie her. He wishc
to know what to do.**

"How unfortunate for poor Mr. Bunce. What di
the excellent man do ?

**

"I am sorry to say that he forgot himself. H
swore. I do not permit such language from m
managers. He told the num to call the ambulance, ani
intimated that he, was several kinds of fool for no
doing it without disturbing him. But I interfered,
requested that the girl be brought into the room, ant
laid upon the sofa, and that Dr. Carrington be sen
for. I wished to know what had caused the faint I

did not look as if my rules in regard to the health 01

persons employed by me had been attended to. Wher
the girl was brought in she proved to be ^"

"Miss Brown, of course."

||Why *of course*?"
"You started out to say something about Miss

Brown, didn't you? Don't be stupid, Adam. My
nerves cannot stand a stupid man."

"As it happened, the clerk was Miss Brown. She
was still unconscious when Dr. Carrington arrived,
but he restored her immediately. Her distress upon
recovering was—er—pathetic. She seemed afraid of
being discharged at once "

"In accordance with the rules—naturally."
"All rules have exceptions, Miriam. Would any

employe discharge a girl, evidently in great need and
in sickness also, for no fault of her own ? "
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Uufhed u«UI tb,u»ncm, inn her dimnl old ««.
»~f« bow enoraouiljr funny yo„ ^, Vou won'*

•o^T.. girl who i. d.lic«. on «,, ^^ST'lSh

!3^'i iLr^ .*'* mw ide« of diichawinr rirl

^W«^iii^'^ ?r •muiingly incontinent?"
«ot at (II. This girl ^»

"Don't aiguc, Adam, you know my nerves. Tellme what you did. It will be instructive'

n-Jl^'^.n"'" ^"''" <• «""«» «« her""lews ChnsUne Brown) to a private homital. «

would cwB for h«. The lecoid showed that she SBote

"G^ r ' "»» ""f home in a cab."
^^

her"^S!Ll
*^

•u'^''
""^ °'- Ci^nroii. He saidh«conap«. was the natunJ ««.lt of a delicate indgromng girl standing on her feet too lone 1 J«Z

»»»tools, and the shop-walker was able to give us the

^U-t they al!^ '^ :L'^ tX 'Ltil^^S:'

fer"-!^' '^ ""• *'* -« <^«« C^bject intte least. They had no business to get used to it H^"d some very strong things." «" "^ «<> "• "e
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"CarriagtoQ, did you say? Ijhink PU huve fm to prescribe for me. The man I have now is'^k f

<

Well, go on."

"ThatiswallyaU. The girl went home. I orde
her to take a few days' holiday. I assured her that ]

PMition would be kept for her. She seemed gratef
Afterwsrds the similarity of her name and the name
the tedy you mentioned in your letter occurred to a
I asked myself, 'Can it be the same?* Needtess

T^u u /°1 *^*"^ ^ personally investigate this cai
I shall find out about her home, and whether this youi

^t^u^ ^ S^i:^
""^ '" '" circumstances whi

render her eligible for employment in the Stores,
whether Mr. Bunce has misled me in saying that thethmgs are always tooked into. I confess that tyoung gtrVs fear of being discharged has filled me wigmve doubts."

"I don't wonder," dryly.

wJ!^ ?7 ' "^.^^ the question I came to asli

tSTsi^?-^
"'"''''"•^ *" ^°" '•'^ «»P»^ '

.1JITk
^**"*"'* ^^ • ^°"« ^^^ of her salts u

Drtght with a resolution made.

aJ!^'" "" '"".""'"y. "I «* no impropriety i

to mm, letter was iH)t emploj^rf i„ .h. stores."

Mr. Torrance, rising to go. "I sliall iiwestigaU thicase without any tamings of-^ any kin^
"^^ ""

case c« ll^? '"'; .•«™*' "» »^> "'" -hich •«]case can be properly investigated."
^

I >



CHAPTER XVI

THE PLOT

Windows would hw intf/^" ' «^ «»"« of

""ferring undesired fl.^'; '^'"» *««*. beside.
So it WM quite Aree bMabZ ^ *"1' *^I»"'-
rjc-e the oAman's «^'^.^„7f ••»' Christine

I

•«« her proceed on foot
'"*'"'«<' '"" ««

home i. ill, „d i, woulTn!^^?"' T^ "^ «
me brought home in , ^^"^^ "hum her to have

The man, who had KmI -^
rorrance. .„d wLZd^tT^^' '^ ^y «'•
fnterwt in his pretty Um „.? T* """"' «^«» «
fen.1 instru,?^ b^*i.TJ?K !2

*^ ''"» "«
Whristine whe;'fS '""' "" «'«' »"'«•

iome. Sh; S^^ fe^m*"""''
'» *« ArectiorS

»-*Ie to focus heTlhS^,^^ IT'
°"'^ *«y-tired-

- -M .he in^t^^- Zld^- r^-
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home-coming and the fact that she had a few^daj
holiday ? How kind Mr. Torrance had been I She I

* great rush of gratitude to him for promising that h
position should be kept for her. How handsome :

was, she thought, how courteous. Beside him tl

hitherto omnipotent Mr. Bunce had appeared small ai
insignificant. But, in spite of all that kindness cou
do, the fact remained that she had fainted, and hi
been sent home with orders to consider herself upc
the sick-list. How would she tell Ada?

So absorbed was she in this problem that she di
not notice the old Woman whose tottering sbeps foUowe
her down the street. At the touch of a hand upon h<
*rm she turned abstractedly, and started to find herae
looking into a pair of very ugly, red-rimmed eyes. ]

was the same old woman of whom she had sp6kit
to Tommy on the night of Mark's departure. See
closely and in broad daylight, the creature was eve
more repulsive than she had thought. Red eyes, loos
mouth, draggled grey hair, and a temporarily swoUei
nose made up an ensemble at which the girl shuddere<
involuntarily.

"You're Miss Brown, aren't you?" asked th(
woman in a whining voice. "Can't you help a poo
widow that once had a darter as pretty as you ? "

Christine flushed. "I am sorry," she said. "]
would give you something if I had it. But I haven'i
a cent of money with me. Only some car tickets."

The old woman grinned maliciously, drawing still

nearer to the tired and half-frightened giri. "Only car
tickets, is it?" she began, but before she could finish
her sentence someone jerked her, not too gently, away.

/•Here--get out," said Mr. Gilbert Van Slyke. He
could ha dly believe his own good luck in «umbUng
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wir* • ^°^ •'^"* ^"^ «P«^»« ^« Christine,
but fortune sometimes favours the indolent as well aiAe brave. "Shouldn't let these beggars annoy you,"
he said with an affable smile. "Here, you!" He

^i'o„^*,^'offr^«:;r"' "' ^^^^ ^^'^"^ ^-^-
ChrisUne, unprepared for this new annoyance,^^ rapidly on. This, she thought with tingUng

H^ ^J'^'Au'' ^'^ ^'^ ^ ^^^^ he7 of

aTcabT^ '
*^ '^' ^'^^ °"^^ «°"* ^°«»« '"

"Awful rotters, these beggars," said Mr. Van Slyke.
nonchalantly. "Oughtn't to be allowed, don't V^u

Oi :^ne said nothing and walked faster.

Rut l^J^^"^ ^ ^ passing," he began again.Bnt U« badgered girl, taking a sudden r^c,
S^^ P«*' ««d' turning, looked him straighJ

"I do not know you," she said quietly, "but if you«e a gentleman you will annoy me no further. I donot wish to appeal to the police."
This was something of a facer.

t«J!i^tr*'*~**rf!''^^~^^"«* "^-« mistake," splut-t«edtiteama«d Van Slyke. He had expected coy„«s

LS^ "^fectation of haughtiness, but'^this

^n^ q«f
.di^ctness took him by surprise. He

hlh^^^P^"?^ afterwards to a select few, as if

^^ ^« «n«"»t,ng a lady, don't you know I Andt«we he had .-ecovered sufficiently to make any^her advances, Christine was far Lad. It waTadef«M as complete and unexpected as Waterloo I

an«!«*
owcomfited young man gazed after her inangry amazement. Nor was his humiliation lessened
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by the old wonum, who now sidled up with an «v
smile.

"Wouldn't the pretty lady listen?" she whined.
Get out," said Van Slyke savagely.

The old creature tittered. "Fit for a king, she is.'
she insinuated, "and poor ! Only car tickets, as I cai
wear. What would you give a poor widow if sh<Knew a way to make the pretty lady listen ? "

Van Slyke looked at the repulsive face with wondei
merging ,nto disgust. "What are you talking about ?

»

he said. "What do you take me for? You old hmt,

UnmistoUble sincenty spoke in the young fellow's
tone

;
he half-raised his hand to summon a ^lice«m'

but the old woman, seeing that she had mistaken he^man, scuttled r»way.
«—^^m "w

"Wonder what she meant, and why she was annovwing the girl?" mused Van Slyke. "Well, it"X^
^n'rt'ir ^ *" "^ direction-^t present, anyway.

Sounded like the real thing. If so, it's all <^^Bertie-it might as well be Europe for mel Imnever get her hair out of my h«id if I stay h«eWonder why the girls in our set don't grow 4lS
Mr^^n^^'T'^^ "^ *** *^""^« P^'»J'*y of fate,

ZI " u^ ""^ ^ "'^^'y ""'"on^J. he was not

that the objert of his ^dent but very temporary aff^
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•« o~r with ~.^nZ,^*S,ol^r '~""'"«
or more likely nm STT^k ?

°"~'*"' P"'»P».

•"•de off herilfT^' ^'' ?"'tteriiig inarticulately.

«»« live b.own^ent^iro.":f'"" ""•». •»<• "he
the main^^Zl^ """^ '"'' •'<"*»«

spicacity to tell that rfT J ? °° 'P*'"'' Per-

«fc« «J ne.rlhe^'^*^, IT?- "'"^
?".

the force to hJ^Tl^a^ ""[I'Tk
'^"«»"

i

it i» . quiet Meet, but evM^^^' •
" .^ ^^^•'^

•hich cauawThe umT^ • . i^" " " «»»ething "

•ith.S,^L^Sul?^ •" ^"y «"« «"«
the dwelha, in H«I StS«T^ ^1 P«*etJK)ok. Only

N«nan hunied on. eS^fTn. ^ """"' "* »'<«

|*P7i»» "'thin 'thfXT'o^^i:"!:^'',*-"'' "^
ho»e. a resiaence •.«i» v ""^ disreputable

"a»iny^- iT'r «'«5"ted in Hill S^ „
ingsin soyeheme«a miSJlf? "•"' ^ "" f«el-

it. only other occup^r.TJw^'Z' l",^'^
J V'Here, cut it out! » helrow^ „i^ °' '""'
IhuKfaome face from the nl-TT ' """« " «»raely
it-<i'ye hear 1 wH'^S^ "" ""» "*«"«• "Stow

] At this theM^^,!°J°:^ y"" «"» harridan ?
"U ft,o,i„g h.«nX%^^«^ suddenly,
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The inan rose calmly and shook her—not Sftvagel

but as if it were a necessary matter of routine. •Thai
•WMighl" he commanded peremptorily. "You'U i

off in one of these here fits if you don't look out. Bei
foltowing the girt again, have you? Now, look her
I ve told you it isn't safe. Do you want to give tl
show away?"

Under his drastic treatment the old woman's wai
ing had subsided. "No, not yet; it ain't time yet.
can wait. I've waited so long. I wouldn't caie ha
long I had to wait if I could only see it coming."

"Well, you told me last week that you did see i

coming."

The old woman began to wail again. "That's it,
she whimpered. "I've been disappointed-so dk
appointed I And I've waited so long. I thought I sa^
It coming when she went into the Stores; and thei
when that fine young spark Van Slyke began to notio
her, I feh sure. But she won't listen to him. She am^ fine4ady airsl Better than my Agnes, is she!
Blast her I And him such a fine-looking spark-^blast
his coward's heart 1 Turn tail and off the minute she
up and sauced him. Qh-oh 1 " She pounded hei
skinny fists upon the table in an ecstasy of disiqjpointed
rage.

The man, after a parting shake, filled a dirty pipe,
and began to smoke philosophically. "Go it," he s£l
"Goitl Some day you'll go off altogether, and nobody
sorry." •'

With another change of mood the woman ceased
her raving, and looked up with a curious grin. "And
who'll get my bit of money, Billy? Who but you. if,
you help me like you swoie to."

"Who's saying I'm not goin' to help you? Ain't
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I taow STonSL .
*"" "'' «°»«^' Don't^^ UW Chnttue uo-t no mote Brown tlum you

BiU^T'oh''"'
'"" *"'• "»* "ho she u, do «,„.

Ti..oi?h.g"L!Siiie^;;^
'""' '~'"' '" •"'"

thought ahe wouM."
^ **•"' 'y*' »» "he? I

snrssi' "tL"^^^^.X^t w^
heTp him."

»• to get out when I offered to

"Did-did be?" the man chuckled. "Well —

good . girl „ ever li!^ » '
*** ^""^ <*"-"

<fc.ii'.^rer^ghrti;'?x'H**~'- ^•»'•'-
»««r get this iri Hk. i I?''

""'• But you'U

D'ye think titE.^1 «°i
'"«»*' h«n't she ?

"<~. « iney ^ But thqr'd take help (ram
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him if tliey were hungry enough. She*d go to Us
for help before the'd look atTHy of your toey aS
Itell you you'll never get revenge thiu way. Whj

^gh^ Jtiit let him believe .he*. de«l-iin't thiJ

^Enough I To let him live thinking hi. divter*. in
• nice cleMi gnve? Did I steiU her for that? Did Ikep my fingere off her beby throat for thiu? How
d^yAgne.die?-asgoodagirlaseverwa.. Youknow; and he did it. Him with hi. Store, and iSwagw that dnve a girl to ruin. D'ye think Acne.

5^i^ '«»? to eit and medicine for her old mother?

MhS^rf^M^^r'^"^' And pretty~4« pretty

^^ru^u ^?' ' **"^ ^^ '«" ^ ^" Wm thitfcS
<tarter. where mine w«3. I'll drag her down. I'll

-
Chuck It I commanded the man again. Yet tht.

SSi^.i:L*^.r*^J
-ympathetic mJe in hi. .ough

^;J^^^ ^ ***** ^"^"^ ^«^» ^ 'o' "he ceaaed

•Dout As good • girl u e»er wm I

»

^
I «n't sajrin' tlM you're no reawn,- begw, them«. "I'm just sayin' that it a„'t be donef Tl«pri's born good .nd .«i,»d good. You oHoW»«»« ~mMime. «hI .gin' „.i„i„g^^^b«yo««.., buck up .gin' both. ever. TTmartoSS

you « bound to get b«* „ her d«l th.t w.y. ,L«m U h«e to do is ,0 mdce it seem like ste',Sr

The old womM wu listening eageriv. He dmm^

»nop-pn herself, uid she's pretty enough to set eveiy
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•WW w wij 01 em. She'll marry reeDectable vat mnA

•Mt i. to g« taek «t the d«d. I nuT «u.i. who he

llaowtt«tVMSI,kei,goi„'u,Eu«pe.
He', been

2!'J"™*f.^*«». he'll up MKiKoot. 'Spo^
*JM«m jt the MM time-tan^n. no «ld«WTS

That 8 It I "she croaked. "That's iti Ami th. ih!^

fi«I°IiI!rJ^4j""^ «*«* »"« »' "^ companion's

S? ^i^."^. ^.fr^rj" "-"'^S«4
s:^u h.riht.';^";:?'^;.-""* "

'-™-

«» tllrt^'st^.*^
««-»d «lief .p«d itsdf

"That's settled, then. When we let her go. riw

S^n'fL'*" "*• "?*'• ^» »»• *"' believe hT ^
^ -A .

"y ** ^™« she arets back here

nght. Her firther wouldn't want to have ^the^i
out of It. Now, you leave me to arrange details. Only

fl

;
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Cdl me irhen'd be the eileit pkn Id piit her befof
we can get her.mwaj. It majr be a mooth before it^l

be eeie to try." ^

*'That*e eeey. You know the inn on the Delby iom
-^Haffejr'e? It'e changed handa. Sal Hornby't ge
it. She owes me one. That's the place. Respedabl
Mmdalll The police ain't on to it yet. It's a place fo
your life, and Sal won't mind."

"Sal is hetti I dont like taking the girt there
I told you—.-

**J know, Billy. But I'll see to her. Sal won't gi
near her. It's just to keep her safe, that's all. Yot
knc^ what kidnapping is if we're caught.*'

The man buighed. "If we're caught," he sneered
"I ain't been caught yet, have I? Go and get mtm
supper, and get it quick !

"



CHAPTER XVII
AN INTIla.UDB

mmiv uncojttdoj., oT the evil which h«l come»do«

II 1. !5 ^& •*• •'» P««ii»ption. She wunat tt

2^ V "^.^l
I*' «« in hi. c« no fee,Wi^

K Zi P" «« »«» but « meet becmr. to h.

I^SL. J; u^" *" ««' in « strte of niaenble

kwSlr^h*^ mounted the «,i„ i„ th, IWW rl^H Vl *?" '*"**^ «»• door with no dofate

"O? V?^ *?^ "' ^''«^" for her.Oh. Christine," exclaimed Ada in a voice which

^ .;
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iiirix trwnbled with raUef and which was at Um m
time much louder than usual. *'I am to glad that y
have got back from four walk. Celia it bettei^-ehe li

•iked to tee you I ** Then» as she helped the attoniih
girl to remove her hat, she whispered hurriedly.

"She asked for you. I said you were out walkin
Oh, how fortunate you are early to-night 1 If you h
not come till the usual time she would have suspects
Every hour of peace of mind that we can give her w
count so much. Go in to^er now, and—don't tell h
if you can help it 1

"

Christine nodded and went quietly in to the inn
room. Celia lay there, weak still but no longer uncs
ing, and with an ^ager question in her blue eyes. Wh<
she saw Christine, the questk>ning look faded, a sati

fied smile stole over her white lips.

"You are better, dear?" asked the girl, bendii
down to kiss her.

"Yes; what time is it?"
"Ncariy half^past five, dear."
"Ah I " the invalid's weak voice held lelief. Nevi

as tong as she could remember had Angers and Sc
closed at half-past five I She asked no more question
Enough to know that her dariing had not become
shop-girl—yet t

When she had sunk into sleep again Christine cam
noiselessly into the outer -room. "It is all right," sli

whispered. "She is asleep."

Ada, who was spreading the cloth on the little roun
table for supper, gave way to the relief of tears, and th
two girls kissed each other in silent thankfulness.

"She is sure to get well now," said Ada, wiping he
eyes. " It seemed like Providence that you should hav
been early to-night. I saw her longing to ask and ye
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Will not need to be told until to-morrow."

loJ^^ "^^ r? ^'^•""•- "' •« «o* going

l^-^r-^/ '"'"
ir* '**^"^*y»- Mr. Tor!

!^^T^ the Stoje, toKley, and as • coniequenceome of us have • few days off.*»
h^"^

"Oiristine I do you mttan **

rSn^ ^.f'^r

•«,«en«i«.. And Mr. 'on..... Z
-I m«.. U» „«« mlddle^ged n»n ! b«t, t co.;r«,

d^,^^ K*? !1f
"*«'" """^ «*<>"«. ««'t a„d

n^l^lH^^^ "*• •»•»• 'I** S*""* girt- 1,-

I oqwct . little bero-worrtip doe«,'t hurt anybody."

L. .^
•8WM Ada, and then, for no obvious reasonk.«gh«l. Christine did ™h know andZS

K±T^ that Christine's description fa!!d comll»^near to a secret place in the blind giri's heart,

iw^^ • "^ I>l«e, the home of an ideal, a

>rid! r«?T^ ^"' "^^ '""* '"«'™«« '" th"

i . »!1 .l^^* •*?"• ****» »^ "O"" »ev«r »e,

. c^Sni::^,'^''
•** *"• *'* '^"* •»•»«

He, Tommy, was coming up the stairs at that very
"»[>»• I« one hand he carried a new magasine, in

h.l«^ '"J^u'
"*" •"'' ''«'''5' '*«»>"««<led beef

K tote^™^ J*.!!™ "* "^""y ««'*«» • """nch

»!? ". """'' ""P"- A •'heery visitor to be

Oot and over whose eyes a giri might ponder timidly.
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M H

Tommy was eternally and hopelessly short, broac

shouldered, round-faced and sandy-haired; and his ey<

—however brave and kind the soul behind—persisted i

being china blue I

Unable to open the doer on account erf the be<

juice, Tommy kicked it gently with his foot. H
entered in silence and upon tiptoe, and indeed the onl

thing that marred the ^ect of his gallant carefulnes

was the dropping of the beef juice exactly upon the spc

where it would make the most noise.

"Oh, Tommy !
" said Christine, starting up.

The blind girl ran anxiously to listen at the invalid'

door.

"Hang the thing I " said Tommy. "Isn't that jw
my luck? All the way up the stairs I expected it t

fall any minute and was quite prepared for it. The
the minute I think Tm safe it does its worst."

"It was very careless," said Ada severely. "Bi
thank goodness it did not wake her. What was it—
bomb?**

"Beef juice!" said Christine, picking it up.
"It's something new," said Tommy, recovering

"Cracking good thing, they tell me, simply full c

nourishment. It isn't broken, is it ? " anxiously.

"No, it's safe, and ch. Tommy, Celia is better

She has ^>oken. She asked for me, and now she i

sleeping—real sleep. How nice that you have brough
some flowers. They will be the first thing she'll so

when she wakes up."
Tommy, who had brought the flowers for Ada, wa

too genuinely glad of Celia's improvement to object ti

this disposal of his gift.

"Sure!" he said heartily. Then, in a piercing

whisper, "How did she take it about the Stores?"

I!l

i
i
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^JOT so. Christine has got holidays, Tommy. MrTommoe inspected the Stores tcxlarand^ave J^l
ol the clerks a few days off."

^
*^ * **"*

derilSf'^^?^ltJ''rr\'^"* *y^ ^'^*««* -on.

« ??!I ?*"y ^^^^ y**" »y» <fcw ?

"

*J didn't jusi say.»

"M^l"/
'"''"1 •** "*"<* ">«"'«=<'. Tommy."

^^
No, of cou«e I did not count," with an aggrieved

"U—um I "said Tommy.

.i«..^oo.^tottS:s S'taltLT;:.:;:she will see them fint thing " ^^ *"

"How rtupid you are, Tommy I Of course it ^.
saw me. Ada doesn't need to know that I»m.ii7^

M^e ptace when I go back " "^^ ""* *""* ""'

To:svr.''ch?s:;:.Tm;,r"''^—--
Me didn't do it on account of my eood loot. .i.i,.. »she said mischievously. "He did iU^vett«K1P»ngs of a disturbed conscience. I «»Z you Sl!.t

-i:

$
,i^-
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looked upon me whh something like horror. I was a

'orrid prool of something rotten in the state of Denmark.

Young ladies may faint, but not in Mr. Torrance's

Stores, and, above all, not in Mr. Torrance's sacred

presence. I could see that the poor man felt quite

upset.'*

V "Pity he didn't feel upset some yiears ago," com-

mented the grim Tommy.
"Yes, but better late than never. You see, he's just

getting around to it. If he really takes things in hand

I can hear things falling in the future."

"Sol"
"Well, I think he wiU. He's so nice looking.

People don't look nice in that way unless they are really

nice. Even Ada said he ' sounded nice.'
"

" Did she ? What is he like ? " Tomr/iy's voice was

eager. But as, item by item, Christine set forth the

details of Mr. Torrance's appearance, Tommy's face

grew woebegone.

"He does not look at all like me, I suppose?" he

remarked casually.

"Oh, not at all !
" Christtiie's laugh tinkled music-

ally. She did not aaean to be unkind, for Tommy's
ImMKteesB and ahortaess had always been a privileged

j<4ce ; bi^ this tune, «s ^le was quk^ to detect, the light

won^ carried a sting. Was Tommy becoming vain ?

"TonM^I" sk» announced dramatically, "guess

what lu4>pened to-day? A man spoke to me without

being introduced t

"

Immediately all Tommy's selfish yearnings were for-

gotten. "Where? " he demanded l^riefly.

"In the street." '

" What was his name ?
"

Christine's pretty eyebrows rose in innocent sur-
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priM. -Now, Tommy, didn't I tell you he had not
been introduced ?

"

•*Well, what was he like? "

"Oh, just a man. Rather tall, rather fair, nicely
dressed." '

"Lots of men are that.**

"Yes. He was like lots of men. But I don't think
he 11 annoy me again. He looked so ashamed when I
spoke to him.'*

"When you spoke to him I
"

"Yw, I had to, you know. I said, • Young man. I
know thee not. Let a humble maiden go her way in
peace.

"Christine !
-

.w ".T®"' \ ^^^* **' ^°''*^ ^° ^^^ effect. You didn*t
think I could, did you. Tommy ?

*•

.J^A'^^^'^'
I don't think it now. It's a shame^ T??.!^* * ^'*""«^ «"^ ^""°* ^^^^ «" « public^eet without being exposed to-to that kind of thinjr."Tommy s anger spluttered fiercely. "And how about

tnat piano chap-any more letters from him ? "
Christine cast down meek eyes.
"One more," she admitted softly.

^"Christine, dear, I wish you wouldn't. I don't like

Christine's eyes flashed up, sparkling.
How can you say so? You didn't read it. Itwas a very nice letter. I liked it 1*'

But Tommy was not to be side-tracked. "Idont mean that letter, that particular letter," he

^him-L""*"
^^""^^ '*"*"«• ^**" *^"^^ ^ "«^e

"Bu7w'^;„ h
"^^^^"^

^u "r '^ ' ^'""^ "»°^'" cheerfully.But when he comes back I shall."

I
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*t

"You will have to tefi Ada and Celia then,** aai^

Tommy grimly.

"Yes, and I have thought of a way^-a lovefy wayi
You see, you know him now. I introduced you. SVW
you can just bring him to call "

"Never."

"Oh, Tommy I"
"I tell you I will not."
"And then you could introduce all of us and

thing would be all right."

"Would it?"
"And Ada would be spared such—cr—anxiety.'
"It will be you who will have caused it, Christme."
"Yes, but it would be your fauh, really. B*>fyfiT i

you refuse "

"I do refuse."

"To introduce him, I shall have to say, * Ada, ben
is Mr. Wareham. A young man whon I have met ir

clandestine fashion and with whom I hi^e correspondec
in defiance of Mrs. Grundy. Tommy knew all aboul
it

•

"

"Christine I"
" Well, you did, you know. Didn't you ? "

"If I did, it
"

"Still asleep I " said Ada coming back softly. But
knowing with that wonderful sixth sense of the blind
that the atmosphere of the room was charged with feel-
ing,^ she added quickly, "What is the matter?"

"I was telling Tommy my adventures and he did
not like them I " pouted Christine. "And, oh, Tommy,
there is still another I You know that ugly old woman
I told you about? Well, she came right up to me
and spoke."

"What ugly old woman !
" The blind giri's voice

ill
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«u diaip. Both Tommy and Christine turned to herI smrpriae.

"It's nothing, Ada. J»t aa old beggar. She
seems to haunt these streets, and I have often noticed
her vatdinig aoe **

"WatGfaiiig you I Did you say * watching * ? "

*^Dear, ^at is ikt tamer? She was only making^P^^y^^^' '^<>-^ she screwed up her courage

•^Wta did she say?" Ada's ftwe was so white that
Cmm^me waa faagfateaed.

.
"?^ o»% ^«d for money, dear. She is quite a

hamdeas old thing. I never would have told you if I
thought yott would have worried. No doubt the poor
^wman was hungry-^and I had nodiing but car
tidcets I

*•

Ada's colour came slowly back into her pale face.
I am foolish," she murmured. "But I have a horror

of beggars. Christine, will you run down to the store
for some butter. There is none for breakfast."

Christine jumped up with alacrity, and for onceTommy did not interpose with his ieady, "Let me to
instead." *

She was hardly out of hearing when the blind girt
turned to him in a passion of nervous anger. "How
IjMg have you known this ? " she demanded imperiously.
Why did you not warn us ?

"

"Warn you? What do you mean? "
"This old woman—Christine axys you saw her—

watching **

"What of it? I did see her once, or thought I did.
She IS only an old beggar. The watching is all in
Christine's imagination—nothing om of the ordinary,
I mean. Everycme watches Christine; she told you

iS
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*«|«MthMAe*«dpteltob.gfromher. ItitJ«n ordinary ocnimnoe."

*^

«>Wo» I am fooluh. But t hai alwava bmi lik.v

"Nonsense I"
"How do you know ? Or what if she left a aiater or

,

cousin or jomeone who know, the sto« ? wSuf 7»o^ th«j, should come forward now? She uT™^
s^hffi , i*

•'""^- •» «""k of that bwr.:r

fea.^^^^' ^™" »»« of these improbri,!,feara proved tnie, no one could take Christine fW««—not even her own mother t

"

'^
"It i«»'« «h«t I But think of what it would mean to

'^^^^"'r^T: To find out tlTiS?

fMm h., K^K* °^°f* f"n"y. loved and cbefid»dfrom her birth, and with a mother and father ^rt^^^ hono„ and tove. ^ ,„^ J^^^t,A-ngs. a deserted chad, left like a stray <it to U„ odK
I

Haven't you any imagination? Don't voTs^

I'HII.'^SS?'^'""
""'"«'•' ^^^'^r^'^Z

Tommy turned away that he misfat not see the n»
tears which filled the blind girl', ejS.

"°* «« ** "«

a. I c^id *^ I"*' •*"" ' *^' K"««W her a, well

n ; ,.
.*"'' J™" *^ 8*'^ "»»e been wonderfulBut, really, I do not think that vou need ..„r^ ^l .

•om«. who kft het is dead, i^ndXn^An^jmyon. had been left who kneTu^ Z^, jou^^l
possible motive for anyone spaakiog now would be
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WjdmudI, .Bd U« demwd would come to u,, not to the

eim, we would know how to deal with it
"

«e Tommys blue ejres then, kind and breve. Yes.

a teave, kmd heart. Some sense of it did teach her

fflf-hl",
»^ "r^ °ver •«« took his shoT«lu^«hand m her long white ones.

«!«»«"?

-»"i2dS"'" '-'• • '*-" '*« y™. Tommy."

There was no one to see, so for once he looked at

wfjrj^rf 1^ " ** *"»^ "^ """Wpsi but thebH»d giri only knew that hi, hands grew^Id undw
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CHAPTER XVIII

MR. TORIANCB IS SURPRISED

Adam Torrance had never been a hard man. Save

where pride was concerned he had been considered, by
others more callous than himself, to be quite incon-

veniently sentimental. It was known that no appeal

from one in trouble ever reached Mr. Tomnce in vain

;

the difficulty was to reach him. Like most rich men,
he was well protected from indiscriminate appeals. His

servants, his business manager, his secretary, formed

a quiet but efficient bodyguard, allowing him to go
upon his luxurious way in peace. But although he

allowed himself to be thus guarded through a kind of

moral cowardice, and the shrinking of a man who is

half afraid of his own best impulses, it was always

with the reservation that some day he intended to break

through and look things in the face. Just what this

"looking things in the face" Implied, he hardly knew;
but that it implied something unpleasant, he was
satisfied. Men of this calibre are liable to long in-

decision with the seeming inconsistency of quick deter-

mination at psychological moments, so that Mr.
Torrance's secretary need not have be«n quite so sur-

prised when, the day after the interview with Mr.
Bun<%, he found his usually indifferent and somewhat
bored employer ctetermined to go personally into the

business of reforming the Stores. Nor was he without

m

• !

=
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some very definite pUuit—plans which astonished the

secretary the more by their feasibility. The would-be

reformer was himself astonished at the secretary's

astonishment, and vaguely irritated by it. He had been

conscious for so long of his own determination to "do
something ** some day, and had been so long working

up to a certain point, that, the point once reached, he

passed beyond it with no effort at all. The slowly

gathering momentum of all his idle years was behind

hnn,' but it annoyed him and hurt his pride to see that

other people did not und^stand this; that they looked

upon the inevitable expression oi his long purpose -as

the sudden and erratic impulse of a rich crank.

Even Miriam, whom he had supposed would have

known him better, had been inclined to be sceptical,

and it was evident that Mr. Bunce, the manager, looked

upon his interference as a temporary inconvenience

merdy.
Well, he would show these people that he was in

earnest—in practical earnest, too. When Mark came
back, he would have a helper. Mark would like

nothing better than to be given a definite work. He
was young and eager. His energies had not been

atiophied by years of—well, of indecision! And he

would probably have sense enough to know when a

man was in earnest. Definite work would also do much
to wean him frcmi any lingering traces of his fancy for

Miss—er—Brown

.

Often in these days he congratulated himself upon
having acted promptly in Mark's case. More and more
he became convinced that he had not exiled him with^

out cause. Something in the lad's letters seemed to

tell of a subtle change. And Miriam had been so sure I

How relieved he had felt when she had been able to
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•Mure Mm that the young penon muned Brown iwhom Marie wm interested was not employed in tli

Storwl How awkwaid it would have been if the gii
who had fainted had been she! In that case heNroui
have fe t-^Il, be would have felt remaricably like
villain in a book, Uke the cruel uncle of fictton, m
other unpleasant personages. But since Mark's MisBrown was not the Miss Brown of the Stoies. he fel
able to attend to the case of the latter without prejudice

I^A 7*f ~lf**'
*^ ^^ *^"« »«» '^ his duty. an<his duty in this case was plain.

^J!^ /* *»<T^ P"^ ^ «« to himself : A younc
girl employee of his had fainted while at work. Que,^Was the giri unfit for the woric. or was theie ime

Itnrl.. « • ^. ^"^!"«*«*^ *" accordance with the

^ for £J^? •'k
^**" '^''' ^*y ^ **^ *^« was to

awmed to be the secretary's work; now, it, just asnaturany, seemed to be his own work. H^ ^ouK
Tn wt;.^

•' "*'' home and settle the matter in^
nffi^"^

Pfty she had looked lying there on the stiff
office couch. How young, how charmingly childish IHe had fe t as a lover of flowers might fll^^ing a lovely opening rose carelessly beaten down Amost unpleasant sensation I What wonderful hair' the

cZ^i;Sf^'T^"^^T^ A spasiii 'rp!?:
crossed his face as he thought of that other wh^honey ha,r had been the light of his life. StrangTh^

^'^rK^l''"^ '" '^^"^''"^ him of Moi^ T^y
r„l J*'?^^^*^^'"^

But likenesses aie stran^J
things. Mona's eyes had been blue, and her sho^

!i!
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tiWA l^durk; thi. girl*, eye. wenr hiisel, with long.
Cttriing toAe. ol golden brown. But, for .11 the diff«!
cooe, there was • reMmbhuice. When she had looked

I?.*?l:Jf"S •*
I^T^-'^'y Mona used to smile just

SJ^ J^*2?' S^ ''^ "^ »^ ^^-^ «»« MissBrown s, yet Miss Brown had Mona*s dimples. It

3?Iir?!r'T!J1**'^''^ • ^'*"""« resemblance.

S^dll ..?
'"• *** T ^"•'^ d^'ly-loved sister,kmg dnd, smile up at one from the face of a shop.«rl

!

As he made his way to the House of Windows heb«ced himself to meet inevitable disappointment. HedW »ot conceal f«w, himself that he wanted to see

Silf^iH?^!!'
to convince himself that she did not

^ Lr^i ^. ^T* J^ ''^^** ^ i"^ " well to
g«J*at Mtea out of his head, for somehow there had•eaned a reproach ,n that smile, a reproach whichwould vanish with the fancied resemblance. Doubt.teM he would find the girl with the lovely f«* i„ .

^^ir" ~'^' '"-"»^»«^'- '«- -«
IrJjTl;^

h^ thought in the office that she had

•uspected that a lady serving in a store was a possiblephenomenon; not that he knew anything about kTonlyhe^ taken such things for granted.
* ^

h.uu^ '^^^ ^ *"^*^ ^'^ Street. Already"he felt disillusioned, for what could be expected crfow

r^uSrj's '"^
\

^^ '"^ "°"- ^wTdows'h:

Y^ Tt T' '** "^^"« '" '^» human warred.

^r:ay'^r^rp:nr^.^j^;^^^^ ?^^,^ J-
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194 THE HOUSE OF WINDOWS
High up there was a sound of music. Wu i(

violin or a bird ?—either would be surprising enou
in this place, he thought. He paused to listen. It i
neither violin nor bird, but a woman's voice singii
The air he did not know, but it was something sw
and simple, and the singer had a bird-like voice. Son
how t'.i»i sweetness and purity of it made the dret
stairca.>> <ess dreary. As he listened the singi
stopped abruptly before he could determine fr<

whence it came. He began to mount again with bet
heart.

At the Missed Browns* door he paused, taking
firm grip upon his resolution. It was really tm
embarrassing to call upon people in this way. 1

hoped they would not feel that they were beii

patronised or anything like that. And yet it is qu
true th;»t he had set out with the full intention
patronising. Someone laughed inside the room just
he knocked, and the laugh made him start and shi^—it was Mona's laugh I

The next moment the door opened, and Christi
stood smiling in the doorway.

"Why, it*s Mr. Torrance!" she exclaimed
pleased surprise. She offered her hand frankly,
had evidently not occurred to her that she was
danger of being patronised. Her ease of manner, asii

from a certain shy de!ight, was as perfect as if she hi

been a Vere de Vere. "Ada," she said, "Mr. Torran
has ccMne to see us."

He was within the room now, the dreary stairs we
shut out, and facing him, with outstretched hand ai
a strange listening look upon her face, was Ada Browi
Strangers never knew that Ada was blind, yet Ada
Torrance knew it in a moment, so quick and suStle
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the action of a rare personality upon one attuned to it.
In the one moment which elapsed as he went over
to take her hand, Adam Torrance drew nearer the
true Ada Brown than many who had seen her daily foryws. He knew also that it was she who had been
sin^m^.

.'15°J*^ ''"'" ''«'''" * «** "niMng- "I am
out of bfcath."

*

Christine saw with amusement the soft red creep

"^.^h' '^\ *<•" *•"> » «Woni blushed,

nf -i-!-'
""• PTOMically. "But, in the absence

yotr^do^?^*^"**
'""*' '"' " «<»"*»'• Won't

.J?*!^ .'^"'uT ? «'"™* •*»>"»'»• «»»• The

ST^jn.* **"* "" '"^ *»«^ baby h«l been

been replaced by another; a hole in the green carpet had
^" "f^51«»««<« by a rug, the chirhaTbS,^

«^iir!!S.'"*'"^°**«™*- P"«i«^lr therew no real change m the room, and its air of homely^-e^oojrfort «,„ck *. rich m«. quite a, foreiWy

" «be book dqwrtment at Augera'. There was no

^IlLtlfT?' .k"'- T°™«* '""y blushed at the

It was very good of you," s«d Ada gretiuu;!-
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tl6 THE HOUSE OP WD4DOWS
"Ah—er—not at all. Your sister—I suppose y^

are sisters?"
fi™ /

"Yes," said Christine, "although we are not at i

alike."

Their visitor certainly thought that he had seldo
seen sisters more unlike; but this want of family lik
ness is not at all uncommon in cases where mother ai
father have both been of pronounced type—lemarkab
fine types they must have been, he thought, as I

looked at the differing beauty of the sisters.

"It is very kind of you to come to see us," Christii
said in her straightforward way. " I am quite well noi
and on Monday I hope to be back at work. I think
can promise not to need any more holida3rs."

"You must not return until you are quite able,
said Mr. Torrance, "and if the conditions of the Stor<
have anything to do with your illness, we wish to ha\
these conditions remedied." He was grateful to her h
bringing things so quickly to a practical level. "Yo
see," he went on, "I am anxious to really understan
the working of our present sysieui. That is one reaso
why I called to-day. ^'/ould you mind, do you thini
if I were to ask a few questions ?

"

"Certainly not," said Christine, "but I doubt if

can help you ; I am so new. You know, I have bee
only a fortnight at the Stores. If Celia were abk
she could help you much better."

"Celia is ?"

"Oh, I forgot you did not know. Celia is our cldes
sister. She has worked in the Stores for sixteen years
ever since I was a baby. The girls say she got to b
one of the best saleswomen they ever had." Christine'^

innocent pride in Celia's abilities was pretty to sec, bir

it brought a fresh shock to her visits. Celia, %\a
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loveiy, refined faces of its occuoants an^ k:- u I

b~utiful ™.u,ess with wh1cr'^',i:'..'4T"Uk'"'of

loubTrf k N^hir ''5f
»«'•-!'<'*> but he had no

-ymoathv iShTn-i
'*"' Christine make a bid for•Tinpaniy. she did not even seem to »h!ni, .i. .

,
% was needed. She^ Sif '

J ^' ''™-

theerful, a little worrfed aCtSV? ""f«=^'y
ft would all come our,ight '^e

' „" T"*"'
'"^U wonder at the bra^ofher^^ ^ '**"*^

tzr-' -"««• -" whicr.hrb,-^'7s

I
"Are you all alone ? " he askerf AHa .«

u

k brother?"
ne asked Ada. "Have you—

I
She shook her head. "No," she said • "h.,* th •

rpmmy. He is like a brother hTI' t
^"^ '*

riend .»»

orower. He is such an old

;My godfather," explained Chrisune. "He does
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evefTthing unpleasant for us : sees the plumber wh
the bill is too large, and sees that the coalman sen

us decent coal. There are times," she remark

thoughtfully, "when one really needs a man."

Adam Torrance laughed.

*'You increase my respect for my sex immensel]

he told her.

*'Oh, Tommy does much more than that," said A(

quick in defence. *'He helps us in every way. It

he who keeps up my garden. No one else woi

bother. If you will come to the window you will j

what he can do."
*

To Christine's consternation their visitor at or

crossed to the window. With a proud air Ada dr

back the curtain. *'It is not at its best now," she sai

'*you should see it when the roses are in bloom."

Adam Torrance looked out eagerly and caught ba

an exclamation. The tin cans and the waste paf

looked even worse than usual to-day. A starved <

sat on the brdcen fence. An ugly dog worried

unhealthy looking bone.

Christine laid a timid hand upon his arm. "It

Ada's garden," she said slowly. There was entres

in her look.
" It—it is remarkable I " said Mr. Torrance.

Ada dropped the curtain, smiling. "One is nat<

ally surprised to see it in so busy a street," she said.

"But," He floundered, "don't you—do you ne>

walk in it?"

"Oh, no," she answered. "It is closed. No one

allowed there. But that does not matter. I can imi^^i

it all so well. No doubt it would be nothing but

«;ilderness if it were not for Tommy."
"No doubt," said Adam Torrance, In his heart
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SiSg 'r^L'?«'„j:r"'"" '^ °' T"»»^ Theranag 01 Ada s garden was certain y an achievement

father, he%^^^^-," ••« "ere Christine's god-

pricked him "I^l°°h. ,''"'*f
'""^ '=''"<»ity

I ho»~.. * •

'^onacr* ne remarked casual!v **itl^^n to know your friend. You J^'^'iJl

of :^iS"n::r"t.e^:^i^„ rrrth- tryou know each other. He left /hi t *'"'' '*'"

f'^Z^J^J'^' ««• Adam Torrance, had

wa,.fi,Zin1S|™f '°"^'''""'- '«^'-

-.db.pS^t:^'lt^--r''»<rarde„

.,i™" *hy w he in a bookshop?"

u«M '•h:"^;;':,,^':.
'^ «*"» voice *«,

^»d he lov" b^'.."*^'^'
"» "o* "o *ri«e poetry,

lust you g^^» "''^ "•"'' «" «« •'""g without aim.

' his scheme of ih^l -p'f „•" ''°"''* *« ^'%
I'usy man i ,„ *^'

.
°"<* '» ""y «fe I am

^ of S^gs „":; llo^r "T^'
'-estigating ,t

* '"* '»*°'«»- Perhaps you will allow
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me to call again when Miss Celia is better. As it

you have given me many things to think aboii

Again he took the small hand she extended to hi

and again it seemed to change miraculously from '

hand of Miss Brown into the hand of some delecta

princess. He bowed over it as a courtier might hi

done.

Upon the siairs it was already growing dark, 8

Christine, mindful of the third step from the top,

the lamp and held it so that he might not have to i

his way. When pafely past the pitfall, he looked ba
laughinf/ly, to thank her, but the laugh died on
lips. h[e put out a blind hand, grasping the grei

banister, for it seemed that he was at home in the (

home of his early youth, and it was Mona who stc

there looking down upon him from the dim stair w
the lamplight, like an aureole, round her head I

"Good-bye I "called Christine cheerily. The visi

faded, and he stood alone upon the dark landing.



CHAPTER XIX

* baby's Bnio

lLrA<C"Tl?.
"" '"' "PPer-time in Brook Street

SZl^^U An «oma of fiying fish was in tl.. «„
^h^hM '^ *';!^'' '"" "'•'* ** '""Wed cur

,w«s soiled and stained, its edges were racmd it^spr.wl.ng oodcery ugly „d ^pp.^. Mr^T^iu,^had not seen such a table for mJ^Vyears-indS^had alniost forgotten that such ho^^,"^ aVBjon of his ovm beautiful dining-room c^e to "him

•0 which he was accustomed: their srft liM^^
Wtures. their polish«i tables. tl^irsh^nJ&td« ver and porcelain, their soft masse, of flowed A,Jsilent attendance, the delicate food!^ «nse of^^
\ZtpLInt 11: """> '"^'"^ p'op'* «<>L K. "^ * ""*> '° ««» from tables like >h>»^o be part and parcel, in fact, of Brook St»L ^dKo^'ng which Brook Street Ltood f^ uXd^hnse of the comp«ative, only a sense o owraSf It

^ ^lecZL '?^'' '" *"»" *»* 'Pl-hed'a^E« tablecloth with M»y in their hungry eyes;
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indeed, the thought of a human being feeling actt

hunger would have seemed less pitiable to him tb
the thought of another human being being compell
to satisfy his craving in such surroundings. But the

Mr. Torrance had never been more than pleasant

hungry. Hunger, to such as he, .was a delightful sau

to be delicately cultivated.

As he stood there a little child came up to stare

him, and then another and another. They seemed
rise out of the ground, and their sole business in 11

seemed to be staring. Mr. Torrance was irresistifc

compelled to return the stare, and what he saw st

prised him not a little. These children who lived he

and ate fried herring were just like any other childrc

They were dirtier and more ragged, but for the n
they were just litL^ plump, round-faced children wi
childish eyes. Mr. Torrance loved children. At hei

he belonged to that primitive t3rpe of man who real

lays no undue stress upon a sticky mouth and bla
little hands provided thie owner be small enough. I

he smiled at the staring children, and they smil(

back.

"Going in to supper, kiddies?" he asked casuall

buttoning his glove.

The starers did not seem interested in suppc
"Say, are you the doctor?" asked one little fellc

curiously.

"I said he ain't," sang out another. "I told y(

he's the preacher."

"Well, he ain't," echoed a third. "He's an unde
taker. Look at his gloves."

This seemed conclusive. They all looked at h
gloves.

"I'm afraid you are all wrong," said Mr. Torrano
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laughing. "I'm the icecream man. That's what I
ami I

How the (»ger eyes searched his face I "Ah, what's
yer givin* tis ? " said one sceptically.

"I keep my icecream in a store at the corner," said

But they were not going to take a big thing like
this on trust. Before he knew it, two dirty little hands
were slipped into his, and the remainder .f the escort
lined up behind.

"You come tool" said the spokesman. "Theywon t give us nothin' unless they sees you."
"You surprise me," he said gravely. "I did notknow that the scepticism of the age was affecting the

ice-cream business."

^^•Can we get the pink kind?" inquired the spokes-

"Certainly, if I have any pink kind left. I think
I have some left," he added quickly.

They entered the store at the corner in good orBerNot for worlds would they have imperiU^I S^[;
promised treat by want of decorum.

"theKndT' '"' ''"^'^" ^^^ ''^' ~"^"^°''

brilfy.''^
""' '^"'^"' *^''^^" **^ ^^^ ^^''^

A dozen eager necks craned forward.
"Ten-cent, of course," said the ice-cream man.A long sigh of contentment passed around the circle.He was a real ice-cream man after all I

Mr. Torrance's last sight of Brook Street was aClingy icecream parlour crowded with happy children

kf
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and presided over by a hard-faced woman, who, 1

once, seemed strangely human and not above t

extravagance of putting an extra peak upon the
gloriously pink ten-centers.

"Good-bye, ice-cream man ! " shouted the childrei
and it is significant of yet another change in the oi
look of this personage that as he waved good-bye 1

quite forgot to pity the youngsters or to feel his 0¥
manifest superiority in the scheme of creation. "Ni
little '-iddies I " he thought comfortably, as he swur
himself on a car, and, chuckling a little, he remov<
the now soiled gloves of the "undertaker."

In the quiet of his library he thought of it agaii
and again he chuckled, wondering what Mark woul
have said had he been there to see. Mark—Mark wi
almost a chiia himself. A child longing for somethin
which he could not have—that was why he had bee
sent away. With an impulse of loneliness, he ran
the bell and asked if there were any letters.

"No, sir," answered the correct Benson. "That i

to say—yes, sir, there is this, sir. It did not come b
the regular mail, sir."

"This " was an object upon which any well-regulate
servant might look with scorn. It was an envelope c
sorts, but so dirty, so dog-eared, and so scrawled upoi
that one did not wonder that the "regular mail" ha<
scorned lo deliver it. Lying upon its silver salver, i

looked like a very bad joke or—a message from th
Fates I

Mr. Torrance regarded it with disfavour. It wa
a begfring letter, of course, and as such was not hi
affair. "Give it to Mr. Jones. Tell him to attem
to It."

But Mr. Jones, it appears, had attended to th<
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regular mail, and had then gone out. There was
nothing for it but to open the unsavoury communica-
tion himself or to wait until Mr. Jones should return.
Ordinarily he would most certainly have waited; would
have thought, indeed, no more about it, but the
influences of the afternoon were still strongly with

Strangely enough, he had no premonition of horror

H!!„r?^*"^ °^u*"^
'°'^' *" ^^ ^'"^^^^ "P «he soiled

thing lying on the salver. We call that sixth sense,
which sometimes gives us warning of the approach of
great or terrible things, "strange." But is it not far
stranger that these things should steal upon us un-
awares? Is it not more marvellous that their step
should be silent, their approach unheralded? Is it not
passing strange that one moment a man may stand
facing the future, head up and with a smile, while
h dden from him by only a few moments, a few ticks

uu Ml ^. '^ ^""^ undreamed-of blow of fatr
which will bring his life a clattering ruin about his

Hr^^"*i '^l"*"'^ T"^"* ^^^ ^"^ '^*^' ^>th a rather
ured smile, but with a comfortable feeling In his heart
that he was really doing his duty at last. No moreshirking of unpleasant things, no more passing over
of responsibility to Mr. Jon4.

^
Not until he had the single sheet of paper which

tldZZ Ti^iu'^/P'^"^ *^'«^""y °"' beneath hisreading-lamp did the first dim warning sound. Thensome instinct at the back of his self-satisfied brainseemed to stir. "There is trouble here," it telegraph:"A nameless sense of lurking danger awoke, his heart

graphed the inward monitor; but its warning was not

iMsi
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very loud, and Mr. Torrance himself was conscioi
only of an unexplained premonition of evil. CazefuU;
and still smiling, he adjusted the glasses, which J

really did not need, and read the lines which were i

write themselves in black across his world.
"Mr. Adam Torrance. Sir," he read (the writin

looked like that of a bad hand at its best or a goo
hand purposely made almost illegible—where had t

noticed the same peculiarity before?). "You nev<

expected to Hear from me again " (he read on slowly
"but now the time ^as come. You thought your bab
died, but she didn't. That would have been too gooc
She's alive all right, and going down to hell like m
poor girl that your Stores ruined. My girl was a shof
girl. Your girl is a shop-girl, too. Where my gii

went, your girl is going. When she's lost for evei

like my girl was, I'll tell you. You can have her thei

if you want. But you can't save her. The end wil

come soon now. I'll let you know when. Never sa;

one mother didn't get her revenge. To show 3rou

speak truth, T send you her ring."

Mechanically he shook the dirty envelope, and then
rolled out upon the polished table a baby's gold rin|

set with a pearl. He knew that ring well. He graspet

at it with a choking sound. It rolled away from him
falling and hiding itself among the rich rugs upon th<

floor. After staring a moment, he fell upon his knees,

searching with frantic eagerness—it was such a tin}

thing, so easily lost, so frail a thing, so easy to trample

under foot ! He thought only of the ring, he did nol

dare to let his thoughts ^ay from it. There was some-
thing else, something horrible, unthinkable, something

about the child who had once worn the tiny ring. He
dared not think of that—only oi the ring

!
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He
But the ring, so small, so frail, eluded him.

could not find it

W^n, later, the stolid Benson came in with the
respectful mformation that Mr. Jones had returned
he thought that the library was empty. Then suddenlij
he saw his master lying face downwards among the
crumpled rugs upon the floor I
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CHAPTER XX
THE SEARCH BEGINS

Again, as if, in defiance of aphorism, history wer
taking pleasure in repeating itself, the servants in th
Torrance house went about with frightened faces. O
the strange seizure which had overtaken the master th
night before they had no explanation, but real traged;
brings with it an atmosphere as impalpable yet a
penetrating as the air we breathe. Mr. Johnson, th(

detective, felt it as he sat in the library waiting. H(
had scented calamity from the moment of coming int<

the house, and now Mr. Torrance entered with it

history written large upon his haggard face. As onc<
before upon entering that room, he came slowly, anc
in his hand he held a scrap of dirty paper; only, thii

time, he left no distracted woman upstairs. Whatevei
the burden was, it was one which he must carry alone

The two men shook hands in silence. Both were
thinking of that other meeting, and the memory
weighed. The detective was the first to recover him-
self. He cleared his throat delicately.

" Nothing very wrong, I hope, sir ? " he said. "You
are not looking yourself. Must have had a nasty shock.
They tell me "

"I fainted? Yes, I believe I did. It was very
sudden—the shock. But I am quite recovered. Physic-
ally, I am well, but I cannot answer for my mind if—
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if something is not done I
» His firm lip trembled~a

baa sign.

"Something shall certainly be done at once,"
declared the detective calmly. "As you say, it will be
better not to prolong the-the suspense. If you will
tell me just exactly how things are " He ^t down
comfortably and crossed his feet with a show of ease,

i-irst, do you remember the other occasion upon

detl'ifs?'"" '^
""^^ "^^"^^ Do you remember die

"Certainly. It is my business to do so. Beforecoming here I looked up the whole case. I keep a fullreajM of all my cases, even such as appear to be

"A^—pf- Such as appear to be settled I We
thought that case was settled "

thou^hT"^
"'^'" interposed the detective neatly, "you

"What do you mean?"
"I mean that it was you, if you remember. Mr.

Torrance, who thought that the case was settled. Whenyou received the letter announcing the death of the
child, you were convinced that the child was dead. Itwas a matter of convicfion, not of proof."

7 was convinced," said Adam Torrance. "Do youimply that you were not convinced also?"

.Uh^^'i
^''«^""'«"^*s sake, we will say that I was,although as a matter of fact, I am never certain of2^^ H?L^^

'^' ^^"' «> '^ «P««k, has passed upon

fore, speaking from a professional standpoint, I could

doled
""^ "" '° "^^ '^"* '^' ^ ^^ ^«fi«i^'y

"That is beside the point. As a matter of fact, we
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both were convinced that the child had been murdere
or had been allowed to die in revenge for a real <

fancied wrong. What we might have done had we n<
been so convinced, I cannot say. I dare not think. ]

I should once begin to reproach myself with negligenc
or too much credulity at that time, I should go mac
At present I am still sane, and I know that I was blam<
less in the matter. Let us put it aside if I am to retai
my senses."

"I think you ar^ wise," said Mr. Johnson quietl)
"Let us begin all over again. Tou have another letter
I have the first here. I have u- ught it with me."

The two men placed the slips of paper under th
reading-lamp side by side. In silence the detective rea
the scrawled words of the second letter. "My God!
he said.

"Is the writing the same?" asked Mr. Torranc
dully. His hand did not shake as he spread the paper
out more carefully. They went over them together.

At first glance it could be seen that the paper wa
different, the ink different, but, allowing for the fac
that the second letter was much more shaky than th(

first, more soiled and more blurred, the writer of then
both was undoubtedly the same.

Adam Torrance wiped a cold sweat from his fore
head. "That proves it," he said. "I felt that it waj
the same. Now I know. The same fiend wrote botl
the letters."

The detective's examination was more minute, bu
his conclusion was similar.

"It is undoubtedly the same," he declared. "Th(
hand that wrote this second letter is older, and mon
unsteady with continual drinking, or illness—drink,
I should say—the paper smells of it I The envelope is
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power; probably the sender is poorer also. The ink
IS thick and old-like the ink in a bottle seldom used,
perhaps a bottte in some third-rate eating-house or
tavern. The pen has been almost past its use. All
th«Hs things might be feigned, but I am inclined to
believe them genuine. If there is anything in the story
at all, they must be genuine, for the person writing
must, by her own story, be in the depths of poverty
and degradation. Yes, I think we must consider them
genuine."

Adam Torrance moistened his dry lips. "And
where does that lead us ?

"

"Nowhere-at present. But it shows us that we
must Jook for our party in the slums, among the very

"The party who wrote the letter?"
"The party who wrote the letter."
"You have not told me what you think of the letter

itself-of the truth of its assertions, I mean."

thJJL^^Tu^f
^'- "T^"*""' I do not know what to

e^nty.
^^^^^^' *PP^s ^o ^ genuine. It is horrible

enough. We must do our best to find the writer."
Again Mr. Torrance moistened his dry lips.
If the letter is genuine, the assertions stand at

east a chance of being true. There is at least a chance
that my daughter is alive to-day; that she is a young
girl at an age which needs every loving safeguard^
that she is somewhere in this city- "

11, "f!"''^""?? ^^ * Y°"'" ^'^ down if you go onlike that. Don't imagine. Refuse to imagine.*^(^down to facts. There may be nothing in this at ^,
Wht It "^^ ""'" "^^^ ^"^ '' ^"*- Stick to that.

tWs dtyr^
^''" """^"^ '^"' '^^ "**y ^ ^*dd«" in
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r'^ilii

"I don*t know—a feeling. It came to me
night. The fiend who wrote the letters is here. 1
letter was delivered by hand, slipped in the letter-1

—see, it has never been through the mail at^ i

Would she not, in her morbid revenge, have the
j

under her own eye? Would she not add zest to

revenge by having my daughter within reach of

hand and yet so utterly beyond me? I tell you, Jo
son, I believe that if we find her at all we shall i

her in this city I
"

"You may b^ right. The first thing to do is

o£fer a large reward for information leading to the fi

ing of the person who dropped a letter in the leUer-1

of this house. Money is no object, I suppose?
gives us a chance, for if the letter-writer did not vent

here herself someone ventured for her. And it will

a queer thing if money will not make that somet

speak. Of course, if she brought it herself, we 1

that chance. But it is worth taking. You b
questioned the servants ?

"

" Yes ; they know absolutely nothing."

"Well, ril question them again. I'll mention t

there is a reward. It may help."

But no persuasions of the bland Mr. Johnson i

no offer of reward could extract from the serva

information which they did not have. Whoever 1

brought the letter had managed to bring it unseen t

unheard ; some time, while the master of the house,

the character of benefactor, had chatted with the sist

at the House of Windows, or while, in the charactei

ice-cream man, he had brought paradise to Bn
Street, a sinister shadow had flitted by, leaving i

dreadful thing in its wake.

"They don't know anything," said Johnson at li
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"We will i^ the ^„d i„ ,h.
Then «e will go through the stores o« iw, city wfth

^•Oh tJL ij'
connection of it, employees?"^Oh, yes, there „ supposed to be . complete

"We'll hope the others are the same. We'll .10

1 11 ! ^•''"'- " "» •* *">« «)ni«e quietly and«thout giving offence. Not until we know the

Ittem"'
'" ~~'"*"8 'ha. she is not Long

"But think of the time."
"With money we can shorten time. It will not h.long ,0b at all if 1 can have all the he p niTeJ?
^iXfr""^ '"^ investigation w!!/,^ "c:^!

^

ratnrely few. You yourself are not in touch wM.«ny 0* your employees, I suppose ? "
* *'*

W !i- "* "' ' *^' '^ '»•'' "ntil the present

i « ":nfr-*' --' S!\he d^TsI^VL '^youngest sister is taking her place i^te Stores. The other sister is-is blind »
^

No one else in the family? No adopted child?"

tgL^"'on'^' %^' '""1'^°" »" '«'• We will

';She would be seventeen next May."
^1

hat narrows our search still more. For although
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it would be unlikely that the child would know

proper birthday, she would probably be aware of

age within the limit of a year. Things look brigl

than I had expected. Perhaps the old hag who w
the letter has given us all the clue we need in tell

us that the girl we seek is working in a store. I fa

that she does not mean a small store—fii*ch a stor«

might employ one clerk, or two or three; far n

likely the girl is lost in one of our great department

where she is one of a hundred, a tiny spoke, aln

lost to sight in turning the immense wheel. Tha

probably what tlie woman's own daughter was. Si

It is what she was, for was she not employed in 3

own Stores? That makes it all the more certain

we shall find the object of our search similarly situa

Why, the search may not be so long after all I

"

pocketed his notebook and picked up his hat wil

brisk air of confidence, and so potent is suggea

that for the first time since thv shock of the letter Ai

Torrance felt something like hope.

"Do not spare money," he said. "Thank (

there is plenty. But you must let me help too

could not stand the suspense otherwise. And I 1

telegraphed for Mark—Mark Wareham, my ado;

son.

"Oh," said the detective, pausing and dartin

rather keen look at the other. "I did not know th

er-
M

"That I had adopted Mark ? At least, it is the s

thing. He has been like a son to me for years,

don't mistake : if—if my child is found, no one w<

rejoice more than Mark."

"Um—m," said Mr. Johnson. "Just so. Let

see-4s Mr. Wareham a nephew?"
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"No. He calls me 'Uncle/ but, if we come

^^ to ^.u., ^utionship, he i. only :\^,
"Independent fortune?"

lis
1!'^^%''°" ""'*^ " ^ '""k "»« M"k

lac any time make his own way. It has twi#n k^ —
Cown »n - ""^ '" *" *•"" " " he we«

I-win* l^J™ '"•'•'*** *"» "°««'»°'' »<"" •gain.

lnL»«^ ' **"* »"<»» "••"y such dis.Interested young men-not in mv business I Let mlknow when he arrives. «,d we'll feepTrbusy A^d

here'is M^i .'"'"•'dly, "I don't beli^ thatpere is anything m that-er-threat, you Icnow Mbe young lady is alive, it is quite ^oLiblet^t she

" «n??^ 1 • .f^ "f ^"""K '««" do it.esn t hurt them at all, does them good. You can

W^""" ""• *•"' ""*'"« '" "•• ""e^"-

^ "^'SnlT "'"''^r'-
""'^ "o "• know?"

ao^^' "7 ?"»«<»''<"•? Such things haveappened. If she is alone and helpless "

>ned'^'"Burt^.;'"3o'n? '" ^"* *i„g, have hap-

Mt. ifyouwlfnlvh'"^" •"^'""« '*« *«y

b hap~n--e™™Ji.f-^ •J'"''
*"°™ «"<* things

Kv-- Sf.;?bu^r^ ^.'•- h.<^
t^'^

:t!

I ve seen it too often not to know
good blood tells. Yes.
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The mijerable man looked «t him gratefully. "

I have thought of that. It is my best hope,
mother's daughter—surely her mother's daughter

"Don't you ever doubt her mother's daughter,"
the detective cheerfully. "Wherever she is she'll

through."

But as he left the house behind him he looked
grave.



CHAPTER XXI

CUM KNOWS DinUT

Tm lun, which in these autumn days was settins

.^^„rL"°™'"*' "T **" "P •"<* ""ining cheerilj
Uhreugh the curtains of the House of Windows when

night before, and it had seemed to CelU then that

Tommy had urged, explained, and entreated. Theyw«e 11 -g«njt her, and perforce she had giJ i^

fcSf'T??
!»«• been the more «»y i„ tL Celta

k^iH^ 1*" "«"»«"«» to support her opposition.

S^K w rl ''*'^' -ndewand the reason forX*and*e had talttn
,
she only Itnew that she had foughVto

heart and btam. To be defeated at tast was Wtter

fc. K
*^*«^'*' """ """"^ ho* impossiWetoyIwould have been had it not been for the tow wwS^H-PO'W her. To give Christine wh^ 1' h^bussed herself, to hold back with frail hands the^g^naut which had crushed her own youTh „dtBee Chnstme free, healthful, and beautiful. This had

iJ .u
°"* ^'^'"'"e P»"Pose of her life. She hadlost all sense of proportion, of course; and when ttevkxplamed to her that Christi«,-s woi at tleStolS;
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WM but « temporary expedient, she had no rest f
of their meaning. She could not re liso the calai

as a partial one. To her the fact of Christine's ente
the Stores at all was defeat open and avowed.

Yes, life had cheated her I It had whispered to
to work on and on, and then, when the goal was wi
sight, it had allowed her to be stricken down, drai
of strength, u helpless, useless being, too weak to i

a hand to avert the overthrow of her one hope. 1
had all been so kind, she felt no resentment aga
anyone, but not one of them had understood,
knew that they considered her unconquerable 0[
sition unreasonable, lacking in common sense.

She had jaid very little. She was too weak
argue, and, anyway, she knew defeat when she sa^
A profound depression settled down upon her, a
pression in which all speech had c^n swallowed
From a great depth she seemed to look up at Christi
so young, so pretty, so eager to help; Ada's vi

seemed to come from a long distance; Tommy's kin
reassurances were only a vague invitation. When tl

had left her she sank almost immediately into sic

an oppressed sleep where her soul seemed to bear
burden of defeat toilsomely through endless worlds
confusion and unrest.

She awoke to find the autumn sun bright upon
wall and Christine standing before the mirror pinni
her pretty hat over her bright hair. Celia could
the face in the mirror thoughtfully smiling. The
was being adjusted very carefully, with a slow sliding
of the long pins. She had watched Christine put
her hat just so thousands of times, and never with(
a little thrill of pride in her utter gracefulness. Nc
instead of the thrill, was only a dull heaviness.
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Chiistine gave the hat a last adjuBUng pat and
turned to her.

"Oh, you are awake, dear," the said, slipping her
round young arm under Celia's head in order to kiss
her more thoroughly. "Isn't it a scrumptious morn-
ing? I am starting early so that I may walk all the
way. I don't believe they ever have weather like this
anywhere else in the world."

Celia managed to smile faintly, but Christine's eyes
were sharp enough to see the effort. Immediately she
abandoned her idea of walking to the Stores, and sat
down comfortably upon the bed.

"Cissy,'' she said, using the old baby-name which
had been the first word she had ever said, "I don't
believe you are a bit resigned, in spite of all our efforts.
You do not look resigned, so I am going to tell you
the other part of my plan. Tommy and I have been
talkmg tt over. When you are quite well, and have
had a good holiday and are strong again, I am going
to leave the Stores at once, and take a special business
course. Tonrimy is going to lend me the money. Ithmk I am just as proud as you are, dear, and you
can trust me that it will be a strictly business propo^
«tion. The amount needed will not be large, and Mr.
Bnndley has guaranteed me a good position as soon

Zl^^^^u' Then I can pay Tommy back. Wewon t msult him by offering him interest, and, of
course, no one could ever pay back his kindness, but
otherwise we shall be businesslike to the last degree.
You know, he wants to give me the money to go to the
university, but I couldn't take that. The time is too
long and the risks too great, but the other proposition
seems reasonable. What do you think ? "

"Yes," said Celia vaguely. There was no use in
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disagreeing. But she had no faith in the plap.
would iver be carried out. The Stores would^sec
that. They would never let her go, this ignor
young thing, sitting there so confidently, planni
impossible things witH level brows and smiling li

Try as she would, Celia's tired mind could not get p
the Stores. She could see no future for anyone ^
entered there.

"Christine!" called Ada's voice from the sittii

room, "you will be late."

Celia turned her face away, and Christine, thinki
that she wished to sleep, drew the blind quietly a
w..tout. '

"You'll have to take the car now, dear," said A<
(She had all the wonderful time-sense of the blin<
"But, before you go, look at the letter behind the clo<
It came yesterday when you were out. It is only
circular, I suppose. Isn't -t strange that people shou
send us circulars ? I wonder how they get the address I

"From the directory, I suppose," said Christie
Her cheeks were flushed and her hand was tremblin
The letter had come then after all I She had been o
when the mail came, and had not realised her disa
pointment when, upon her return, Ada had said nothir
about a letter. She stretched up a hesitating hand
the clock. Oh, how disappointing if it should be
circular after all I

"Is it a bin ? " asked Ada anxiously.
"No, dear; it's—oh, nothing. I'll take it with m<

I must run. Good-bye I
"

"I must tell her," thought Christine, as she spe
down the steps. "I feel like a conspirator. I'll—

P

get Tommy to tell her. No, that would be cowardh
rU tell her myself. I'll read her the letters. She wil
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I

enjoy them. There's nothing in them that anyone
might not see-only I don't seem to want anyone to
have the chance." She laughed in amusement at her-
self. Somehow the world seemed a specially pleasant
place this morning. The crowded car was Hooded with

UhTh'^ILu"*^";!' ^"l
"^* **'^ "°^ 'valise that it wasshe herself who brought some of the glory with it. Sheonly notic^ tired faces looked up af heT br^hUy and

that one fatherly old gentleman beamed upon herbroadly as he made room for her in the corner
I And the corner of a crowded street-car is as good a
>lace as another for the reading of a letter. Truly one's
*oes may be trodden upon and one's hat crushed, buthere is something delightfully private about a cr^w^.

VZr^J" u *u
"* ^"^ *' ^"*' ^"»'« hidden by theVoad party who hangs upon the strap in front of one

wdent frankly confessed a falling^flf. "I do not

Us^r^nc^v "^7";'^^°'• ""^ *"y ™°^«'" he wrote
lespairingly. "I don t know why. I always thought

Z^^t^f^'^f i°"u^
'^'""^ '° ^y' b"^ ^hen I sit downcan t think of them, ' not if it was ever so.' ThankCr ' ''""'' ""''' ^° ^ '^^^ ™"-h longer On

h«?' I u ? ^ "* ~'"'"«^ ^*' "«c^e or no uncle I

ipr^ions su .ent to satisfy a cannibal.

tme Z ^R ^r'^^."?
''^ Macgregor, it is a fine

Je has elr K^'^^r 1"'^^'' ^^ ^"«' ^e assures

fd TthiTLJ"^^'*^'
**"' *" ^*^« ^^'^'^ ^o * naturald in their beds, or, to be more exact, their scrap-iron
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heap. All nam^ are either lucky or unlucky, it

some much more so. For instance, there are s<

names which simply fly in the face of Providence,
are disciplined accordingly. There is in the harb
now a trim-looking yacht, with shining brass and dai

cabin; it is rumoured that she carries silver plate
hand-embroidered linen. But no one will buy
because her name is The Davy Jones. Already she
sent two successive owners to join her namesake in

'Locker.' Macgregor seems to think that it ser
them right. I suggested that the name be clianj

but he shook his Jiead. * I doubt if there's paint m
thick enough to hide a name like yon I ' he said. T
he told me tales until I declare he made me won
if there might not be something in a name, the immo
Bill to the contrary notwithstanding I

"Last Sunday we took out a picnic party on
Shuswap. There were Miss Jane and Miss Marian j

pretty little Miss O'Hara (u.A don't forget the <

For men we had Mr. Rickman and Mr. Macdou
(whose folks in Scotland have a real live piper to as
digestion, and who is reverenced accordingly), ]

Macgregor and myself. I had an instinct that I ^

supposed to devote myself to Miss O'Hara, and I (

I don't think it was my fault that I happened to
devoting myself to her in the bow when a big w
came over and soaked us both. It was entirely Ri
man's fault for insisting on steering through the ti

rip in the Narrows without knowing his business I

also was not by any want of devotion on my part t

there were no curling-tongs on board. I scarcely
how Macgregor and I could have foreseen their nee
sity, but it is certain that Miss O'Hara appeared
blame me for the whole catastrophe.
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"But this was the only unpleasant Incident of the
day, and even it was not without its good effect.
Macgregor, who was gloomy, as, in spite of himself,
he felt uneasy about going • pleasuring ' on the Sabbath,
quite cheered up after it. He seemed to think that we
had got what was coming to us, and could now call

I

quits.

"Var- ver is very American in taking ts Sunday
lightly. *„at morning the Narrows were quite gay
with bobbing pleasure craft of all kinds: launches,
excursion steamers, yachts, and little row-boats with
a single sail. Even the water was unruly. But when
we had steamed into Howe Sound Sunday came upon
us unawares. It is a wonderful stretch of water, walled
in by mountains, dotted with quiet islands. I don't
know where all the dancing little pleasure boats went,
b't m half an hour we had lost them all. Five minutes
more and Macgregor and Macdougal were arguing
Ipredestination; Marian and Mr. Rickman discussed
esoteric Christianity as expounded by Mrs. Besant;
Jane and I had agreed that whichever died first was
to haunt the other, just to prove that it could be done,
and little Miss O'Hara had accepted the fact of no
curhng-tongs with a beautiful and Christian resignation.

Later on we quoted poetry, though when it came
to my turn I could think of nothing save

i«(

les
^^^nvt

^*'^* '^ *°** ^^"^ ^'^ ^^* ^"* ^^^^"^ '** ^'""'^'

Their heads are green and their hands are blue, and they
went to sea in a sieve I

'

"Miss O'Hara surprised me by quoting Keats. She
[does not look like a Keats person. Rickman said he
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i I

Hi'"!

didn't know any but patriotic pieces, but he Jcncf

many of them that he had no call to feel shy. 1H(

formed us in many different ways and at much lei

that in spite of all temptations to belong to o

nations he remains an Englishman. And then 1

dougal told us about the ' flowers o' the forest wl

are a' weed awa'.' (Don't know what it means I)

"By this time we were all horribly hungry, sc

took the Shuswap into a place where a single hou!

perched upon the hillside, and partook of soft-be

eggs and hard-boiled tea with fixings. I never

anything more peaceful than that place. It had a b<

of coloured pebbles and water as clear as if it wer
there, a background of pine and cedar, up and u

and a sunset so gorgeous that Macgregor shook
head at it as being too pronounced for a Sabbath e
ing. As usual, when every prospect pleases, only i

was vile. The owner of the house was grumpy,
did not appreciate the peace of his surroundings at

and complained bitterly that things were more Ih

here before he lost his licence.

"Coming home (there were no waves now), Ik

O'Hara confided in me that she would like to sp
her honeymoon on a tug-boat. Steam, she said,

so soothing pf^er the eternal chug<K:hug of the launcl

(Rickman owns a launch I) I said that I felt sure t

Macgregor would loan the Shuswap gladly for so la

able a purpose, but the reply did not seem to pk
her, for she went over and talked to Macdougal at
Celtic poetry.

"Have I bored you with all this scribbling?
know that at least I have not said anything tha

wanted to say or that I thought I might be able to s

I wanted to tell you all that I really thought on t
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I

P^^f^^uJ^Sunday amid the mountains, but I could not

«J!l' ^ u
^**'* *^ ^ pretentious, so pompous, so

affected when written down. Are they really so, I
wonder, or is it a kind of false shame that keeps us
always on the surface, ashamed to speak of deep things,
so terribly afraid of provoking a smile?

"When I come east again, and you and I meet
(as you have promised), shall we discuss anything and
everything save the things about which we think? I
ican t believe it. You and I ,uld speak without fear
of laughter, and we shall guess the other things which
l.e too deep for words. It seems to me that all my life
have been looking at things wrongly. I have been
iking always the easy way. When I see my uncle I

ira going to tell him so, and show him that, while
lever lacking in gratitude to him, I must not be a
Blave even to gratitude. This will be Greek to you,
but I shall^ find words to make you understand when
see you.

^tch of the Breath. The broad man who had protected

II f Tk?^"^^'***"
^^^ «^°"*' «"d she was already

Zir ?. ^/**' ^'^'^ «''"^'- B"^ »' didn't
latter. It wouldn't matter even if she were late.

ing mattered I When she tied on her scissors and
3k her place at the counter more than one of the girls
aked curiously at the brightness on her face.
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. CHAPTER XXII

THE STORES TRIUMPHANT

If Adam Torrance had neglected the Stores in the pt
if he had put them aside carelessly as a thing of sir
import which he steadily declined to perceive wit]
his mental horizon, it is certain th t in these days i

Stores took a full and fine revenge. From being
incident of mere financial importance, they became
haunting nightmare; from being below the horii
altogether, they suddenly loomed large and threat<
ing, shutting out the view; from being nothing, th
became all I It is not an exaggeration to say that
Uiought of them all day and dreamed of them aU nig]He could not bear to go near them; he could not be
to stay away; he hated to look at a shopgirl's fa<
but It was agony not to scan each one eagerly.^aks well for him that his work lackedliothing
eflBciency, and that he never spoke of the torturw 1

endured. Naturally, he was always fancying likenessc
and that was almost insupportable. Once he saw
girl s face, coarse^lipped, black-browed, which look<
at him. It seemed, with the very eyes of an aunt of hian aunt whose very name had been stricken from tf
anjily annals What if-^uch things are not impL
sible I He lived in hell until it was proved beyond a
dispute that this black-browed girl was reily th
daughter of her black4>rowed parents. Then the« wa

aoO
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little Mi« Ellis, an fdopted child, in whose white face
jnd tamid efts he thought he could trace a likeness to

-!!^'i J was greatly drawn to this girl, andwhen he found out beyond doubt that she wai the
daughter rf a «ster ot good Mrs. Ellis, who h«l «lopted
her, bis despair deepened.

Meanwhile the sifting went on rapidly. Johnson

dV. Mark had been telegn,phed for. and might be«^ now any day. But not a single cL >d
Christine often saw Mr. Torrance in those days,and wondered at his white and drewn face a^afS

.t!!r^it*''V~';" "'' ^'^' '^^ "»«^
A^^.^ * "!!*'^ '""""^ "I"' 'hey might find.A™1 lie often saw her, too, and every time was pierced

CTher W^nf*""*^ ^^ •"""""« resembtanc*-

penutent one. And often he thought what a di».Wc»n.me„t would have been his had'^be «« L„ h*
is..^: hTfo^':;:^!':z --^ -- -««• -«•

So stomge are the things which really happen thatof
^1 the gjrls in Angers' Stores, the Mis^Brown

J^re the only ones who escaped ihe ^il^ of Mr
b^rth^?" "^'-''r''

-P^oyer;^d thTs sLplybecause the human mind is remarkably tenacious n/;suggestion received in irood faith
'"™^/?"**^"'"s of a

not occur *rt Tut.j u
^ ^' *°*® *s ^hy it did

( talk nl !L /• J°"?n« ^^ not know what he wastaikm^ about when he told him that the Mi«l« nwere outside the scone ."'™-;"r ''^f.hisses Brown

I

occurred to him tHLte ti^^e T"'""- ^'
"^^^

vouched for An^ 7 °" ""^^^ne so wellnca tor. And, stranger still, it did not occur to
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Mr. Torrance himself that he really knew nothing ab
the Browns. He had called thera» he had seen th<
he had gathered from their conversation that th^ w
sisters, and the idea of sifting this statement never
a moment obtruded itself. Another reason for t

negligence was the secrecy of the investigation.
side the searchers there was no one who possessed mi
than the most vague idea that a search was being ma
One day one of the girls at the ribbon counter lau(
ingly asked Christine if she were a foundling, add!
that foundlings seemed to be at a premium nowada^
for she had heard that someone was looking for
missing heiress. Christine had replied lightly that i
was nothing so jnteresting, and il so happened tl

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn, the only two now in the Sto!
who might have contradicted her, heard nothing at
of the investigation, for the simple reason that th
had no children to investigate.

Meanwhile the offer of the reward for informati
as to the person who had brought the letter had al
ended in a blind alley. The letter-bringer might ha
been invisible for all the trace that had been left
guide anyone. Barefaced efforts to obtain the mon(
by false information were, of course, frequent, but
any real clue there was not a vestige. And, as da
went by without result, another anxiety was added 1
the non-appearance of Mark. This could have be<
explained quite simply, for, as Mark's impatience hi
insisted upon starting the Shuswap on her voyaj
before the schedule time, and as the Misses Macgreg<
were not in town, the telegram was sUll following tl

travellers.

It must have been a fortnight after Christine's retur
to the Stores that the most promising clue was ui
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«ton there lud been employed, until within a coupirofmooUn, . young gW of sixteen or thererfwws who

:^"""it^:rn-------S

being que,Uo„«l. rememS^ ^nl\^,r< T

tteS!^
«.« .. would do her «, harm ,0 be iZ,^

It must be nia that the detective was rather surDri«d

^'^ :*^he'";jis:L'"=L«:- ^~s
|uU^»t of questions as his professional mind «uS

"^i^ T^rf^^' ""^ •»•» '*<'«» 'or the

»d vicious, stt7rat^,tXr7^' "i"""
''^•

^
t^es. and the h«^^iJ^X^^IS !h""^'1 g^osts UDon th*i X,.«4^

P«»ers-Dy printed their

jnder^such c^SSui ^n Z^^S'V/"* ^"^
J«ver to clean anvthinri, u '" "* "'" "eracd

-anab«ni„.,i„<,?^^'',^''«'- "" »«« •<«"^ ""o l»d been warned of the coming visitor.
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was lying propped with pillows upon the couch,

tired eyes watching the steady beating oC tlM i

Celia did not get well as rapidly as they had ho
There were times when they almost feared to re

how slow her progress was. "Want of recupen

power/' said *he doctor; but, after all, that is

another way of saying want of the will to live. Pc
who feel that life has cheated them are chary of tal

up the cards again; they would often rather slip

of the game.
To Mr. Torrance the little room seemed a have

peace. So little do we see into each other's lives

he mistook Celia's despair for the lassitude of

valescence, and ^nvied her her quiet sofa and the

ministrations of the blind girl. How lovely Ada Bf
was, he thought again. Impossible to believe

those beautiful eyes were sightless I As he watched

eager pleasure in the flowers he had brought, a s

of relief to which he had long been a stranger c

over him. The awful strain slackened; desperate

cruel things seemed so far away from this sii

room.

Celia, who for sixteen years had wondered so c

what Mr. Torrance might be like, now looked at

without interest. He was part of life. But he only
the quiet courtesy of her greeting, noticed that she
seemed very weak, and hoped that his questions W(

not tire her.

She answered him that she was quite able to

him with any information which she might have,

that talking did not tire her at all.

"I want to ask you, Miss Brown," began
Torrance, "whethfer you remember a girl called A
Stone, and if you can tell us where she went when
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[left-w-my employment ? I m«y say that my inauirie.

Ada looked up with quick interest. How trond h*

1e M her «^™li *• ^^•" *^"« Tightened ,
. JZ ,

'»«uf«lly generous nature realised >h.>ro»pe« of good fortune for a friend.
""

canno.^ll ylTwCri: tT •"""• "*°"«''

bew whn h.> _.i ^ atone, and she never

I
" A fc I

Porents were."

,th^r. 1

"*• "''"'••ion was almost a easp. and

^"o^ win 'odl-^ F"-"
-'

'

rX ^°" continue, M ss Brown?"

k her own hJ^Tj 'l'„^'f
•» *'' "P ^"'igl'ter

lima knows he.«W » J, ^ ' •=*" **" ^O" «" 'h"

f it. for, ThouTMr and M T ^^"^ "f'*" ^k*
'her. Alma hfd tif/idrth^'shf:^;;':.™^ ^"^

-'l^-ash-ghinthesoc-rSie'-^tf:;:
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*' I don't like Uiat/* said Mr. Torrance uneMilv.
founds nither>-T^"

"SnobUfh? Yei. But girls will ronumce abo
mystery. Alma is not really snobbish. And, you
even Mr. and Mrs. Stone knew nothing of Alt
parentage, and they rather encouraged her in imagii
things. It lent colour, I think, to all their lives.
Stone was a country clergyman, and Alma was lei

his door when she was a baby about—well, just cut
her first teeth."

Mr. Torrance wiped the perspiration from his I

head. .^m^

"As far as she can guess she is now about eight
years old." »

I'

Eighteen ? Are you sure of that ? "

"Yes—Alma has oTtcn told me. It was eighl
years ago, and just before Christmas, that she
deserted on the Stones' doorstep. Ada, dear, get
Torrance a glass of water."

"Thank you, I do not need it. I am ashamec
myself. These inquiries unnerve me. I think I si

leave the more serious inquiries to an agent after t
I used to pride myself upon my self-control, but,
see, I have none. When you began your stor
thought we might have at last come upon the ri
clue. But the ypung lady's age proves differently,
you are sure of the eighteen years, it practically set
the matter. We shall not drop the case, of coui
until we arc quite sure, but what you have told
is fairly conclusive. She can scarcely be the yoi
girl for whom we arc looking."

"I am sorry," said Celia, "for she had a hard
smce her adopted parents died. She could notsts
the work in the Stores, and had to give it up. I
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|«»'2[*"' *• '^' *"" '"'• "^ »•«»«»"« •» taken

jto^
father M the world .„d not f«l the burden

When he had gone the blind eirl left her knitf.r,^Und c«n. over.to the sol, wherf Ce^ f," p" "!

kftendid, and then Ada said softly :

'
"Oh, grandma, what great eyes you have I

"
It was the old childish formula with which Ctuh«l uught her to ask when she was a litOe ctild forInfomsuon which her l«* of sight shut out!

J^K.-^''?'.'*"''^'' M'- Torrance?"
'

The blind girl nodded.

J. .y,!"' ' "''"'' y°" *<•"'<* '"« his looks, Ada HeMWI but not stiff. His face is pleasant, even iu.n^fcome H,s eyes are dark, and his hair als^, «^w for

few3iusrT;w'™ "°""'- "* '~*^ -^ P"«
"I wonder why?"

i^nJ 'S"''.''"""'" '""««»'y! "about the search, per-"p5. His interest seemed very keen."
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•| Isn't it odd," mused Ada, "that since we ado;

Christine we have always been hearing of other pe
who have done the same thing—adopted a bab]
mean? Sometimes it seems as if half the world y

adopted I

"

"It is on the same principle that when you g<
have a tooth out, all the world appears to be at
dentist*s. We notice more the things which inte
us, that's all. I wish you wouldn't talk of it, A
Christine is our own—she was never anything else.

The blind girl nodded. "Yes, I feel like that,
course, Christine is different. Do you suppose t

will find Alma? It is odd that Mr. Torrance she
be so worried. U any case, the lost child could
be anything to him. Tommy says he has no childre

For the second time that day Celia raised her
out of her cushions. A soft red of excitement glo\
in her cheeks. "Why, how stupid of me ! Of cou
he had a child. I remember long ago hearing ab
it, long before anyone knew that he was the owner
the Stores. He had a baby. Why, I remembei
all now—it was kidnapped I

"

The girls' hands clapped tighter.

"How strange !
" said Ada. "Oh, Celia, what if

were looking for his own daughter ? "

"If he were, that would explain why he looked
he did—like a man under torture."

"Oh, Celia, how dreadful he must have felt I
"

Celia had gone very pale. "I am glad I did not i

him quite all I knew about poor Alma," she said.

ii"'i|ti II



CHAPTER XXIII

CHRISTINE DISAPPEARS

One wonders what psychological fact lies back of
such commonplaces as "It never rains but it pours"
and "Troubles never come singly." Is there, indeed,
a power in trouble to attract trouble? Has sorrow
some sad affinity for sorrow? Or is it all just chance
that joy so often comes to the joyful and grief to those
already stricken ? To Adam Torrance, making his way
slowly home from Brook Street, it seemed that he at
least was safe from new calamity. Fate had surely
expended all the slings and arrows that the most
outrageous fortune might demand. Things would
brighten soon; Johnson would find a clue, Mark would
soon be home. This nightmare of uncertainty and
suspense must end before long. He heard the news-
boys calling "Extra! " as he went along, but so sure
was he of the safeguard of his own misery that he did
not even glance at the paper.

As he entered the hall of his own home Benson,
I

the solemn buUer, came forward with something like
anxiety upon his well-trained face. "What is it, Ben-
son?" The question was uninterested.

"Mr. Mark is hf e, sir. He arrived on the afternoon
tram, sir."

'•Mark I That's good news "

"Excuse me, sir, Mr. Mark has had a little accident,
ax5
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til

iiiir

" 1M|

sir. He has been hurt. Not seriously, we hope,
We tried to get you everywhere on the 'phone."

Fortune had evidently not finished with A<
Torrance yet. "Mark hurt I

" he repeated in a <ia
way.

"Not seriously, sir, we hope. The doctors are \
him at present. Miss Torrance "

"Come in here, Adam I " sounded the unmistalu
voice of Miss Torrance from the library. "You a
go up to the boy yet. The doctors are makini?
examination."

Mr. Torrance handed his hat to the butler and w
slowly into the library. After the sharp shock of
news about Mark the presence of Aunt Miriam seen
a minor wonder.

"There's nothing to look so white about," said tl

lady sharply. "The boy isn't dead I He'll be as «
as ever in a week or so."

"How did it happen?"
"Goodness knows-or the street railway compan

Didn t you hear about the accident ? The newsbc
have been shouting it for the last hour. A street <
collision ; no one killed."

"And Mark?"
"Not seriously hurt, the doctors say-not that thknow anything about it. Benson telephoned me, s^he couldn t get you anywhere. I suppose you awondering how I got here ? It just goes to prove wh

I said all along, that I am not such an entire inval

aSd I'^me/'
' '*" '"^P^""- ^^ P^*^« ^^ ^ei

Mr. Torrance smiled faintly. "You were alwa^
wonderful, Miriam," he said.

'

"What puzzles me," continued Miss Torrance, «
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didnt he telephone for the motor? Although Isul

exploded. I am not a fataHst, but I believe in fate in

mrh^'n^"?
why weren-t you a. the sution om^h,m? D.dn', you know that he was coming home

J-^o: he did not telegraph. I expected him any

"That's odd. Adam, is there anythine betw«.n
you^and^Mark,

Any-unpleasantnessiovrr'th^'rer

^^'ii?«*'^?', i*"''
'"*" "°"""S about it."

|gooJ^« Iltlt''-^''™ " *'«'• °' '«"«'• "Thankgoodness I I was begmnmg to imagine thines It i,
I against my principles to interfere in other LdJ!
I

business. I wrote that letter in spite of my prSLVand I am surprised that I did not do more ha™ I
|».^. a pessimist, but , suppose .he tro'btT'yel

(with ™^*7 "il!
** ?° '"""''* M'* "oxW not quarrelwith me for the sake of a girl."

M""™

J
Miss Torrance closed her eves "Nr, «-. 1.

quarrel^ with anyone for the re'of a ^irHf c^urr'
hel'?;::' T'^^"^- -The q„es.ion iLl Hushl'lhear the doctors coming."

therl w^tl'"' °' '^ '"™"'' ""* "°« """aken, for

fcrthrt^r;.^!— ^^^^

shaking m" i°
"*"• .' *'"'''" »'<" 'he elder doctor,ghaking Mr. Torrance's hand. "The broken arm is aU-mple matter, and the injury u, the head is noTo s^
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serious a nature as we at first supposed. In fac

think we may relieve you of all anxiety." ^^
"That is good news indeed," said Adam Torrai

"You say there is an injury to the head?"
" Yes ; but you must not let it alarm you. There

be delirium. Try to keep his mind at ease. If he
any fancies, gratify them. He must not excite hims
Otherwise there is really no cause for anxiety,

nurse has arrived, and knows her duties."

Miss Torrance sniffed audibly. She did not appi
of nurses.

"If the patient appears to worry, she will let

know at once," went on the doctor, "although I tl

it unlikely. So fdrtunate a young man is not like!;

have many ungratified fancies."

"Think so?" snapped Miss Torrance. "That
shows how little you doctors know. Mark is jusl

likely as the rest of us to want something that he c
have." She threw a slightly malicious glance in

direction of her brother, who calmly ignored it.

"Weil, well," said the doctor, smiling, "we
hope not. People with broken heads must be indulj

A deplorable affair this accident, Mr. Torrance. 1

street railway company is the curse of our city. T
negligence of the most elementary precautions
notorious. Shameful I

"

"I am afraid we do not think of it save when
ovn suffer,*^ siaid Mr. Torrance. "I must confess to

';)mmon failing. Is the boy conscious yet? Mi
I—will it be possible to see him soon ?"

Dr. Mackenzie fooked at his colleague, who nod
solemnly.

"Perhaps for a few moments," he decided. "Bui
not allow him to talk. He may know you or he i
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It is a
not. In the latter event, do not show alarm,
natural consequence of his present state. The nurse
will be present~a most capable woman. I shall call
again later. Miss Torrance, if I may have the honour
of driving you safely home—"

"Thank you, doctor. No, I shall stay here. My
maid can make me comfortable, or, if not, then I shall

is^b^tter.^

""comfortable. I do not budge until Mark

"Wonderful I "exclaimed the doctor. "Your spirit
is wonderful, my dear Miss Torrance. I only hope
your body may not suffer for it afterwards '•

*^

"My dear man, don't fuss ! You know I cannot
stand fuss. If you miss your daily call at Amberley
Avenue, go and call on Jane. She has been eating
too much sweetstuflf, and thinks she is getting themeasles" She waved him away with quick geftures

her transparent hands, and the big doctor accepted
I

his dismissal with good grace.

I

"Miriam," said her brother, "it is like you to wantto stay, but if it will injure your health—"
"It cannot injure what I haven't got; and I am

fln»?»^ •

^^' ' ""^^ «^^ * ^<^^ at that nurse.
1 don t believe in nurses. Never saw one yet who did^tneed more waiting on than the patient. I hope youhave plenty of servants. With a nurse to do f^, onemight just as well prepare to entertain royalty." And

subdued, she toiled up the wide and shallow staircase

te^T^';"^K'''^^""- The nurse (who mlS^;

sUeTce
^' '^* '*^'' ^"^ ™°^^^«^^ h«' into
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Mark was lying upon the bed. Such a stran,Mark, with bandaged arm and white^wathed h^and restless eyes, bright with fever. Mr. Torran

thought with quick concern that even without the ban
ages he looked thinner and older than when 1went away. There was a peculiar odour also in tlroom, an odour which recalled to him with stranj

Shuddered ''°°"* '" '^^'''^ ^'^ "^'^^ ^"""^ '**^*^- ^

sepZ?"""^"
"*'"* ^^""' ^^"*™' "'^'^ *>"»y «"t

"Hush I " The nurse raised a protesting finger, bithe patient on the be,d laughed weakly.
"Hullo auntie I" he said; but his eyes wanderer

past his adopted father unseeingly.
^anaera

"Mark I "said Mr. Torrance

^.h'm'^?''-^"^"'*
'° ^°" j"^' "°^' Mr. Macgregor,'

"Don't you know me, Mark?"
"Certainly Macgregor. I'd know you anywhere

you this tri!^'' P
""

!2? n ^°^"^ ^"^ ^-^»^ -"hyou tnis trip. Vm wanted at home."
"But, dear boy "

"Don't argue with him," warned the nurse.Again the sick man's fancy veered. He looked uninto his uncle's face with a mischievous smile
"^

Sly old auntie I" he whispered. "Weren't vouafraid to tell that fib?"
^^^

Adam Torrance drew back with a sigh. "He doesn't

The'Iittf 'Y f!i"^'-
"^°" ^^' Miria""'""

'

'^Dn vn i.

"^ ^""^^ *^"' tremulously over him.Do you know me, Mark ? "

Her voice seemed to touch a train of memory. "Did
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you bring her?" he asked anxiously. "You had her
you know. Where is she ?

" *

"You are exciting the patient," said the nurse
coldly. Miss Torrance waved her away.

"Who is it you want me to bring Mark?"
But he had lost the thread again. "I want a bun "

he said. "No, not a bun, a red wagon-no, thit
doesn't sound right. How funny I " He bei?an to
laugh weakly.

"I must ask you to leave the patient now," inter-
posed the nurse. "Excitement is bad for him."

"If he wants anything he ought to get it. The
doctor said so," declared Aunt Miriam stubbornly.

"Certainly—if you know what it is he wants. I
presume, with a little prim smile, "that it is not a bun
or a red wagon."

"I used to give him buns when he was a child," said
the old lady, with a suspicious choke.

Suddenly the unbandaged arm on the bed shot out.
and Mark s hand grasped hers convulsively. For amoment his eyes seemed clear. "Auntie I did you bring

"Say * Yes,' " commanded the nurse.
"Yes, certainly," said Aunt Miriam. "Go to sleep."A faint smile spread over the invalid's face. "Good

^^'""'
kJ I ^"J^'"^'

®"' ^ '^' ^"* <>^«r him to say

u Hara, he warned her not to forget the "O "

«n7^^ ,?"'^ motioned them both away peremptorily,
and, following them into the next ro^mVclo^ the

expLted " .tr'"!
njore excitement than the doctors

Shf; if

** ^h^^ghtfully. "It will be well toquiet him if we can. Perhaps it would be possible to
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have the young lady in the house in case he frets
her again ?

"

"What young lady ? " asked Miss Torrance shar]
The nurse seemed mildly surprised.
"The one he asked for," she replied. "I presur

that you would know."
"I don't know. I have no idea. I know of no i

whom he could possibly want. Do you, Adam ? "

Mr. Torrance shook his head.
"Then it is someone whom you don't know," o

eluded the nurse placidly.

The brother and sister exchanged a quick and gui
look, a look which the nurse saw and interpreted in 1

own way. "It may not be absolutely necessary to sc
for her," she said practiciUy. "Perhaps I can qt
him. I'll try." She disappeared into ihe patien
room.

"What impudence I " snapped Aunt Miriam.

..T^'?^***^
^'^ **** mean?" asked Adam Torran(

Did she think that we were deliberately "

"Lying? Yes, she did. She evidently thinks tl
we know of someone whom Mark Do you suppc
he might be wanting to see Alice Van Slyke, Adaml

"No. In fact, I may say that I am quite sure th
It is not Miss Van Slyke. He told me as much befo
he went away."

"Perhaps he has met someone in Vancouver," su
gested Miss Torrance nervously.

"Perhaps—I don't know."
They exchanged another guilty look, and then Aui

Miriam gave in.

"I am afraid you do know," she said ruefully. '

am afraid we both know that he does not want anyor
in Vancouver."
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"You think it

"I am quite sure it is."

"You are sure he was really taken with Miss—

"Brown? Yes, Adam, I'm afraid Vm sure."
Adam Torrance sighed, but he was not the man tc

remain undecided in such an emergency. "Then we
must send for Miss Brown," he said dryly.

"Do you know where to send, Adam?"
"No," sUll more dryly, "but I shouldn't be at all

surprised if you do."

Miss Torrance had the face to blush. "Well " she
declared, "perhaps it's lucky for us all that I do know.
I thought I was a sentimental fool for taking the girl's
address, but she interested me. I'm sure the address
was enough to frighten anyone. She lives in Brook
Street-actually I Number 1620, I think, Room 26-
fancy living in a room with a number I

"

"Brook Street I" exclaimed Mr. Torrance. "You
can t mean Brook Street? Why, it is in Brook Street
that some of my employees live. I was there this after-
noon. Those other Miss Browns of whom I told you
ive ther^. It can't be the same? You said yourself
they were not the same. You remember? When I
asked you if she worked in the Stores, you said ' No '

"

Mr. Torrance's excitement was making him slightly
incoherent. & /

hJ'^^^A^'t^ T^ '" *"y store-when I saw
her, said Miss Torrance. Her brother eyed her

t'oTnow?" ^^^ "*^ ^^""^ afterwards. How was I

"The young lady of whom I spoke to you," said Mr.
Torrance, "was called Christine."

Aunt Miriam tried to look surprised. "How very
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strange I I believe that the young lady of wh<
spoke to you was called Christine also."

The opening of the door interrupted his am
"Excuse me, Mr. Torrance," said the nurse, "bu
patient is very restless. The lady he seems to wu
see is called Christine. I don't know "

"Thank you, nurse. I think that is all that is n
sary. She shall be sent for."

"You need not look like that," said Miss Tom
recovering. "I really did not know whether the :

Brown in whom you were interested was the same J

Brown in whom Mark—was interested. I may 1

suspected. But it was quite true that when I saw
she did not work 'in any store. And you saia you
that you wished to consider her case without prejudi

"I am not blaming you, Miriam. It is probabl
well that I did not know—I can hardly realise it

that I do know. It seems too fantastic. I feel lil

child who has frightened itself with a bogie which m
existed."

"Meaning?"
"Meaning the other Miss Brown! I may as '

say at once," he went on simply, "that if Mark ii

love with Miss Christine, I can wish him happin
She IS as sweet as she is beautiful, and, Miriam, wl
ever her name may be, she is a lady."

"Hoity toity!" said Miss Miriam. "Whoever s

she wasn't?"

Mr. Torrance's grave face brightened. (
threatened calamity had not turned out so badly a
all. One cloud had already cleared, and the bogie
Miss Brown had vanished for ever. In her place stt
Christine I He wondered why the mere thought of
made his heart feel warm.
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"Do you think she will come?" he aiked.
Min Mirittn thought that she would. Even if she

li^"'
'*?' ^"i*" *" concocting evil, had still anotherMow in store, for when the automobile returned she

lid not come. Instead there was Ada, very pale, her

vay line of his anxious face.
Christine, they said, was gone. She had not comeme a, usual from the Stores. She h«l sent no ,3

M



CHAPTER XXIV

WHERE IS SHE?

"But where is she?"
Even as he spoke Adam Torrance r«

the foolishness of his words. Tommy's stern

and Ada's tears were eloquent of that ans^

question.

"She can't possibly be really gone, you know,'

Aunt Miriam. "She may very well have a friei

whom you have not thought. It is not late yet.

may have had dinner somewhere and gone on t

theatre."

Ada gave a h 't lysterical laugh. "Oh, no,'

said. "You do no. understand. One does not

dinner and go on to the theatre—in Brook Street

!

"We have been searching since half-pasi

o'clock," said Tommy. "Were there any natun
planation of her absence, we should have founc

long ago."

"But, my dear Mr. "

"Burns," said Tommy.
"My dear Mr. Burns, what can possibly have

pened?"
"We do not know. When this message fronr

Torrance came we thought at first that it broug
news, but as it was only a request for her to come
we thought it wise to come and tell you."
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inTte^lI^";^ *" "^ •" •PPoin.men.. sir. H.in me small reception room."
"Ask him to kindly step this way."

i«
***"'®^' "« «P'«'n«<l to his puzzled jruests "I

r<»iSM'i«^1li^ • ""P "*•"• <rf «'ief. butlommy s face grew more troubled.

Hind etri' SLS;^
""""'

' " "' •*"* """•"y- The

kli question :S^- »^TbrS"""V".""
foramy's round face '^v^ ^ ^' '"* ""»
'easa/t... hTalJ::^ stiffly""'

""' •""•""'' « "««

h«'ive, and—!?' •'°'""°" ** « !"'*»««

en *e J^r".~"'
'"'" """""""^ «"-". ""owing

be?:o'i:i;.'S"rdr3:^*;j!«'T ^^-p »'«>•

nlike tlMt of a dooor infnT °
i,

' •""^''" *" "«
»«de„„ in.'tbtrr^^fr.'C: betatr.*
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m«n with a bndn like other men's, and no abnd^

faculty for the solving of mysteries, but his strength

in the fact that mystery did not appal him or rob 1

of his confidence. He lived, as it were, on mystc

and long familiarity had, as usual, bred contempt. T
serene being listened to Ada*s faltering story with an

encouragingly blas^. He' did not falter into surpri

and purposeless questioning, like Mr. Torrance, nor

he suggest dinner and theatres, like Mr. Torrant

bewildered sister; instead, he merely said "Ah!" 4

one felt immediately that this was the acnie of wisdc

"We will, first of all, get the facts," said he, bris

producing a serviceable notebodc. Ada, who had
j

finished telling her story, looked slightly bewildei

and Mr. Torrance interposed with t

"I think that Miss Brown has already told you

she knows."

The detective smiled. "And also a great deal t

she does not know," he agreed blandly. "When <

knows very little, one naturally theorises a great d
But at this stage theorising will not help us. We m
get nothing but facts. Therefore, you will excuse

if I put a few questions.

"How long has your sister been employe^

Angers and Son?"
Ada gave the required dates, and they were d

recorded in the notebook.

"Her age?"
"Sixteen—or thereabouts."

"Or thereabouts?" in surprise.

Poor Ada blushed. "I am not absolutely s

within a few months," she faltered.

"Surely a month or two does not matter, Johnson

Mr. Torrance's tone was impatient.
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'Perhaps not, in this case; but in some cases
[even a day or two might make every difference. Well,
theu, was the young lady pretty, homely, or—just
[ordinary ?

"

"I can answer that," said Miss Torrance. "Miss
JBrown was far more than merely pretty; she was, in
jfact, unusually lovely.'*

"Ah I " said the detective. Tommy moved uneasily.
"In what part of the Stores did her work lie?

"

"At the ribbon counter."

"That is the counter just opposite the main
entrance?"

"Yes."

"Had she ever, within the last few weeks or months,
spoken of going away anywhere ?

"

"No."

"Where would she be likely to visit had she had
such a holiday in view?"

"Nowhere—really, there is nowhere. We know so
jfew people—none whom Christine would be likely to
^-Te to visit."

"No school friend?"

"Christine had school friends, but she never went
lo their homes, because they might not have cared to
ome to ours."
"How about relations ? "

"We are absolutely alone."
"And I understand you to say that you have already

Inquired at every place where you think she might
*^ssibly have gone ? "

"Every place."

"And now, pardon me, but you know one must
^ave no secrets from a detective : was there a younu
lan in the case ?

"

' »
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**Oh I" Ada's exclamation was a ffasD.'^'*f*Vri

not," she added with dignity.
« P ^^

The detective made a note and then looked up.Ume he looked at Tommy, who was very red. •

h^ better speak out if you know anything," he ad

"I? Why, I can't-I-I don't know anythir
stuttered poor Tommy. ^

"w ?***' ***** ^^* detective, with a meaning gk
Well, see you later. In the meantime—"

Ada s voice broke in sharply

:

"Tommy-wl^at is it? Oh, Tommy, do you k
anything you haven't told ? "

tive"***^**'
i"«* «» ^» tell it now," nodded the d

"It isn't much," said the miserable Tommy. "

K TJ Z^
•nything to do with her disappeara

but she told me the other day that a man h«dspc
to her in the street."

-u apt

"Oh," gai^xid Ada.
"What impudence I " said Aunt Miriam.
The detective only smiled. " It probably meant

nothing at all-or she wouldn't have mentioned
he said comfortably. «Did she happen to say who
friendly person was?" ^

"No, she did not."

"Do you know of any other time when she y

^K*en to upon the street?"
"No—that is

"

"May as well tell it all."

frieiiT'^"'
'*"*"' °"**

' ™*' ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^'

"Gentleman friend?'^
' "A gentleman—yes."
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"OB, Tommy! " There was heart4>reak in Ada's

'Oioe.

"Do you know who that young man was?"
"Ves. He was a piano agent. He seemed"—
_:ingly—"a nice fellow, They had met by acci-

jdent. She intended presenting him to her sisters, but
|he was unexpectedly compelled to go away."

"Did they correspond ?
"

"I believe there was a letter—or two." Tommy did
it look at Ada as he said this.

"Ah, now we are getting it I There is at least one
lible place where the young lady may be. Don't

feel upset, miss," to Ada, "lots of runaway matches
urn out well I I give you my woid for it. If Mr.
urns can remember the young man's name-——"
"But I can't I I only heard it the once-or, stay I

I remember being surprised because it was like another
[name. Now I have it I His name was Waieham."

"A piano-man with a name like Mark I " exclaimed
Miss Torrance.

"I don't see how ** hesitated Mr. Torrance.
"Well, I don't see just how either," beamed the

[detective, "but I think we may take it for granted that
we have our hands upon the mystery. Find this Mr.
Wareham, piano agent, and we probably find the miss-
ling lady. Bless you, miss, matches like this are
common as gooseberries in our business, and very well
they turn out—remarkably well, I jissure you."

"But," began Mr. Torrance again. "Suppose there
is a flaw in your reasoning? Suppose I happen to
know where this Mr. Wareham is and can assure you
that the lady is not with him ?

"

"Do you mean that you can assure me of that?"
in astonishment.

f
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•Yes, absolutely."

"Then," said Tommy, springing to his fed
want more than an assurance. I demand to 1

where this man is."

"He is upstairs in this house. A victim of
afternoon's accident." Mr. Torrance turned quietl

^u T^\.r"^ ^^'""^ y°" •««* ^»th me, Miriam,
the Mr Wareham whom Mr. Burns saw taHdn.
Miss Christine could have been no other than Mar

Must have been," said Aunt Mirian. "It is ncommon name. Fancy, Mark, a piano-man !

"

But—he wen^ away," said Tommy.
Yes. My nephew has been absent at the c

for some time. We knew before he left that he
interested in a Miss Brown. He returned this al
noon, with the result that I have mentioned. It
to quiet him that we sent for Miss Christine to o
here to-night."

Tommy sat down again. The puzzled look ui
his good-natured face was aUnost funny. "Then "
said helplessly, "where is she?"

'

The detective was watching him narrowly.
I take It, Mr. Burns," he remarked briskly, "t

jUthough you had said nothing, you had yourself enltamed the idea that the young lady might have iaway with Mr. Wareham ? "

I. T* ^."^"S "°*^^"« ^ ^ *^»n^'" <*eclared A
loyally "Mr. Burns knows Christine as well as
do, and he knows that such a thing would have be
impossible. Tell them so. Tommy."

"Certamly. It would have been impossible. It vionly m the absolute lack of anything whatever to .upon that I thought of Mr. Wareham at all. Had
not been too anxious to think clearly, I would ha
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known that he could know as little about this mystery
as any of us. I did not know that Mr. Wareham
was anything save what he professed to be-4i piano
agent—but I believed him to be an honourable man.
Even had I known that he had met Christine
[under false pretences, I know Christine well enough
[ to " *

^

"We understand, I am sure," interposed the detec-
tive, cutting short Tommy's halting explanation. "In
the face of a disappearance like this, everything, how-
|ever unlikely, must be considered. But in this case
we were evidently upon the wrong scent. We must

j

reconstruct our ideas entirely. I wonder. Miss Brown,
if you have noticed anything at all peculiar in your
sister's manner of late? Has she seemed at all-er—
[diflferent?"

Ada hesitated. "Hardly diflferent," she answered.
^5lle has been a little more quiet, more self-contained

-she seemed a little older; but I think that is all
naturally accounted for by her increased responsibilities
since my eldest sister's illness."

"Just so. But has she seemed to be at aU worried
about anything?"

"I do not think so."
"Think well, now, both of yoiH-«nd try to remem-

ber If she has ever said anything, however trivial,
about any kind of outside worry. There must be
something, you know. This disappearance did not
happen without a cause."

They were all silent for a moment or two.
"Try to think," he urged them, "of anything she

:

may have said about the Stores or of her experiences
in gojng to and from her work there. You said,
Mr. Burns, that once she was spoken to by a man
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334 THE HOUSE OP WIDOWS
whom she did not know. Did she seem worried
this?"

"No. She joked about it."

"And were there absolutely no other experiei
of the same kind?"

"No, except that once an old woman spoke to h
He glanced at Ada, who looked distressed.

"What kind of woman ?
"

"A beggar. She asked for money."
"Did the young lady give her anything?"
"She had nothing but car tickets."

"And you think she was alarmed?"
"No-o. Only she did not like the beggi

looks."

"U—m. There seems to be nothing in that. 1
man looks more promising. You say you do i

know who he was ?
"

"I said that she did not tell me who he was. 1

I found out. I wanted to—warn him. It was Gilb
Van Slyke. He saw her in the Stores, and more tli

one noticed how—impressed he was. I do not thi

she knew anything of it herself until the afternoon
spoke to her. I do not tBink that he would ever hi

repeated the annoyance. In fact, when I went to i

him he was away arranging for a contemplated ti

to Europe. I believe he sails from New York in
day or two."

"That is interesting!" The detective sprang
briskly. "If you will all excuse me, I should like

do a little telephoning. Some place where I shall r

be disturbed. Shall not be long."
It seemed long to those who waited, and when

returned his face was grave. He glanced uneasily
Ada, who sat very still. "Well," he said, "I've foui
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lout all about Van Slyke. He left for New York to-
[night on the seven o'clock flyer. There was no lady
with him. All the same, I may as well tell you that
it is common talk that he did not go alone. He has,
I am sorry to have to say it, taken these little trips
before. And somehow, in some definite way that I

cannot account for. Miss Brown's disappearance has
got about. The newspapers have it—they must be
[silenced at once."

The little group looked at each other with startled

I

faces. But the blind girl rose quietly from her chair.
"Come, Tommy," she said. "We are wasting time

here. I am sure, sir," turning to Mr. Johnson, "that
jyou do not desire to insult my sister. I realise that to
lone who did not know her some such explanation as
jyou have hinted might seem possible; to those who
Iknow her it is so impossible as to be preposterous.
jMr. Van Slyke could scarcely have kidnapped Chris-
Itine, and to consider any other possibility is an insult."

I

She turned with gentle dignity and moved toward
|the door.

"Quite right," boomed Aunt Miriam. "I declare I
think all men are fools I There is more behind this
affair than elopement, even if Miss Christine had been
of the eloping kind. Adam, what are you staring at?

I

Why don't you do something!"
"Indeed, if Miss Ada will forgive me, that is just

what I want to do. Please do not go. You are un-
doubtedly right. I do not for one moment believe that
Miss Christine is responsible for her own disappearance.
But the more innocent she is the more would she suffer
[from a newspaper scandal. I can stop that by the use
[of • undue influence,' but the better way would be to
prove them on the wrong track. If Mr. Johnson were m
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to communicate with his men in New York, adv
them to shadow Van Slyke, the matter will be disi
Of once and for all."

'

«.i«i!! ^,^^ "^ no^» once and for all," said
calmly "I «fuse to allow Mr. Johnson to insul
sister by any inquiries in that direction. If he u
ouSel'vei""*"''

°'*''' ''•^' ^* ""^ "•"*«* ^° fi»*

"Quite right," declared Aunt Miriam again. "E
el me that Miss Brown may be deceived in her si

and not know of what that person is capable-I n

Z^^^'^u''
'^^ ^^' '***"«»• So if MisTAda he,

l^usfied that you would waste time in tracking
Slyke, I agree with her. Besides, I have the advtii
of having »een Miss Christine herself, and anyonehad done Uiat would have no doubts. There muaanother explanation somewhere."

«.»e. M«mwh.le the story m«« »o. get into pr

I will begin my inquiries at the other end. Did y,siste, j»e the c|ir or did she walk home. Miss Bro,^She usually walked."
"Would she walk in the rain?"
"I do not think it would prevent her. She wiher rain-coat."

....1?^°""^ ** '"'' ''•"' """* »>"<=h she migattend to on her way home ? " *

«iu"«t i*""*?'- .P*"'
5"^ ' •«»«"'*' she was

call at a drug-stoie."

"For anything particular?"
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lacid
"'^^ ^"** '°"* glycerine, roafr.water, and ovbolic

"A preparation for the hands, is it not?"
"Yes. We make it up ourselves."

I ..uT**l*/***
drug-stores on her route must be visited

without delay. We may pick up a valuable clue. If
I get anything definite I'll let you know at once. But
try not to be impatient. At any rate. I'll report to-
morrow night. Shall it be here or at Brook Street?"

If It could be where CcKa could hear "
"Certainly," said Mr. Torrance. "The report shall

be made at Brook Street. And tell Miss Celia not to
worry. Everything that can be done shall be done, anddone quickly. We are not even sure yet that she is
Host. We must have hope—"

l"Ti.3J**!K
^''" ***«^ *h« big detective genially.

That s the word we need in our business-hope 1

"
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CHAPTER XXV

AFTER SIXTEEN YEARS

Not until the evening of the next day did Mi
delirium finally leave him. Then, himself once n
he looked up into his uncle's face with a somewhat
smile. "Here I am," he said weakly. "Somr
damaged in transit, but still kicking."

Adam Torrance pressed the free hand gei

"Hard luck," he said. "But don't worry. We'l! j

have you as right as rain."

Mark nodded. "Yes. I'll patch up quickly,
you wanted me—to help. Your little girl—have
found her?"

"No, not yet. It may be a long search. All
clues have led nowhere. The whole story may 1

cruel hoax. You must not think about it. The so^

you are well the sooner you will be able to help,
you sleep now?"

The invalid's grasp on his hand tightened.
"Yes. But there is something-—I can't rest uni

have a note sent to explain—to tell someone that I

ill. You'll do it for me, won't you?"
"Certainly. Anything you like. Just a brief i

telling of the accident, I suppose? I'll send it at oi

What name and address?"
A bewildered look came over the invalid's I

"The name—address?" He raised his hand
S38
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JBly CO his htad. "Why-I don't know them,
hey are gone—I have forgotten I " He returned his
ncle's smiling look with one of terrified dismay. "My

head I Is there something wrong with my head?
Whatever shall I do?"

I

"It is the effect of the blow, I suppose," said his
uncle; "but it will be only a temporary inconvenience
-If you do not make yourself worse with worry.
Meanwhile, perhaps I can heip you. Shall I mention
|some names ?

"

A slight fiush crept into Mark's pale cheek. "You
don t know this name, sir. It is the name of someone
hrou have never met. I want to tell you about it when
1—1 m stronger."

"Yes. But let me try anyway. It is a lady's name,
I prwume? Well then, how about Alice Van Slyke?"

I Mark moved restlessly. "Oh, nol"
His uncle watched him keenly. "There was a
nc, he said slowly, "which you mentioned several

imes while you were delirious. The name was that of
Miss Brown—Miss Christine Brown."

elie'?''^'Ct's^f"'^" ^1 'J^^^^ ^'"^ « ^»«»> °'

i! 1*. n .
1" * ' feniember it all now-the address

IS 6ao Brook Street. Uncle, I know you will wonder,

lu Tn
"*" ^ ?"*^ "^ ""'" ' *« * «t«e more myself

will tell you—I can explain "

hlL^' ^JfY'yj^^^now. I know more about^han you think. The main thing is for you to J
iwell. I need you, Mark, and-other^need you, tool "

TJa T * ""'* '^^ * *^«n«* warningly. But»lr^dy weakness and the satisfaction of havinir his^.sh gramed had dimmed the sick man's per^pfionsle smiled contentedly. "I'll get welir„ow^ he
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muimured. Then the nune cime forward to mj
he had talked long enough.

"He is rallying splendidly,** she told Mr. Tor

when they had left him in a peaceful sleep. *"

is a great difference between now and last night,

can see it for yourself. By to-morrow his head <

CO be quite clear* and you will find him much stron

"Yes. Thank God! He seems almost hi

to-night. Will he wake again, do you think? SI

he do so and ask for me, tell him that I am deliv

the note he wished sent myself. Should he be f

and I am needed, send for me to No. 1620 Brook S

Room a6."

If the nurse were surprised at the address, sh

not show it, though it might well have occurred t

to wonder what business could take the fastidiou:

Torrance into such squalid quarters.

As for that gentleman himself, he had almos

gotten to find Brook Street squalid. He passed ths

it now without seeing it; so great was the inten

the opening drama which it sheltered that evei

House of Windows promptly took its proper pli

stage effect, necessary but unobtrusive. The chi

still playing in the gathering dusk crowded ai

him, but he scattered some silver amongst them

an indifferent hand and hurried on up the 4intidy

where tragedy had climbed before him. He foun

two girls close together in the almost dark room-

ing. Tragedy was there, too; one felt her chill I

in the air and read "ne sure signs of her prescr

the strained eyes and white faces of the sisters.

"No news yet," said Ada.
" Unless you bring us some ? " added Celia.

He shook his head. He was surprised at the c1
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ll"K^^"^;. ^^ he hiid hewd her ipeiUc before.

L ^m^ """S:
• ""*• *»***~» curioutly without life

lor inflectioii. Now, althounrh we«k, it wm deu and
!2^*

chwged with deep feeling. Her eyes. too.

\i Tlf!*^ * *^ T*'*
'*»^*^ "°^» '"" o' awakened

M Chnrtine s lo» had done what ChriaUne's arguments^ railed to do; she had forgotten about the Stores.
lesser calamity had been swallowed up in the

iJ***!;. ' !*•)"• "° "•'^»'" ~»<* Mr. Torrance.
Iwkwardly assisting the blind girl to light the shaded

iS'lt"^ '^1 ^:^^ " ^'"^'^ •«*«"• He^
iUe conscious when he awoke to-night and was able

th^ii ."?!!1 ^ ^""""^ "• ^'^^ ">*«»«« 'o' Christine
rhich he tried in vain to give last night. I told him

tn.r P **. n
*'•.

'i
''*' impossible to tell him

truth. Poor fellow! But I hope he will never have

/^ ! i!^^'
^^«*»»e ^i" be found again before

X. iir?ha^ ^[^leist'^kr..?^"-'''
-- -

r^.'J'JTr'*'
^""^ ^"°^^ «' ^*>« ^«>' interrupted

lnd?ui^o^?
"** ***^*' *^*™' ^^"« M'- Torrance.

Indful of his own experiences, held the lamp that the
l«^«ve might not stumble more than was necessary..Bad stairs, those I " declared the detective, puffing.

htisan*'H''^V'°""' Thank you.'^ littl

li^^^!^f * ..1^°'' ^"^ y°" ^^^" he bowed over

fi
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"My sister will not be here. She is greath

appointed, but upon learning that there is no eli

—well, even she knows that the stairs would kill h
"Well, then, we are all here—except Mr. Bums
"He is coining now," said Ada; and indeed

could all hear someorie taking the stairs three at*

a time. Tommy had no need of ligt\t. He kne
way well.

"Ah, now here we all are," went on the dete

as Tommy burst in, very red and breathing hei

"I did not communicate with you before becai

had nothing very, definite to tell. But I have
details, very interesting details. First, we beg
the Stores. They knew all about it theie I I coii

tell them an]rthing, so of course they couldn't tel

anything. They are quite sure that Miss Christim
ek^ with Van Slyke. All the real information ot
able there was that the young lady left the Stoies,

!

ing particularly pretty in a dark blue rain-coat

toque, at exactly five minutes after six o'clock.

Slyke was observed to be sauntering down the <

side of the street. Evidently he wished to have
more look at her before leaving on the seven trail

New York. He did hot folkm her; simply wat
her out of sight, and then went off skywly in

opposite direction. One of the clerks saw Miss C
tine turn down Market Street, which gives us the co
which she probably took in going home. From t

we lose track of her until we come to Cunninghi
Drug Store, comer of Market and Osborne Stn
As Miss Ada imagined she might, she went in t1

to purchase some toilet articles. The clerk rememi
her well. He says that he has been in the habi
watching her go past, to and from work, because
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l«B« wiU, hair kn^""Ev.r ""* * '** ^^-^
*uggi« sold hir ^; riv^r "•*"""> ^"^
catfaolic aciH Ch

Pycenne, rose-water, and

remark, upon SS I^^nl 'JX1:«."er ':^'"f "^
Here the trail would have bLTl^, ' * *"«*•

fact that the <in.g,^^::^^X7Z'Zi^ '^

way. and wj^h::;^;^^' rit"^: o'i%*~'-Market Street, he savs »nH k1/ ^ 7^ **" ***^^"

fiw an «w ^ ' "° °*^^''« she had ifone venr

^noIdWt" ^ "«»^ •wy-somewherLwfth

^ you sec," he said blandJv "th^r^
en something in tha/nW „ *"y' ^^eie may have
"Who* i!i*

' ^^'^ woman story after all
"

wiiat old woman storv?»» 0*1- . .iiuu! story/ Ceha's voke was very
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low. Her face had grown deathly white. *'I have
ill. I have heard nothing.'*

"I am afraid there has not been very much to 1

•aid the detective, "the information I have doc
carry me very far unless one of you can make it

definite." He took out his notebook. "I find
Mr. Burns, that you tell me that once before
Christine was spoken to by an old woman—a repi
old woman?" He looked at Tommy.

"Yes, I told you that."

"You say that she was a beggar who aske(
money. Was this the only time that Miss Chr
mentioned having been addressed or annoyed h
old woman ? Think well, now."

"She only mentioned it once," said Ada slowly
me.

"She mentioned it twice to me," said Tommy,
the woman only spoke to her the once. Before tha
only annoyed her by what Christine thought was a

of espionage. She imagined that the creature wal
her, followed her! She first mentioned the idc
me upon the night she bade good-bye to Mr. Warel
I remember she asked me to look behind to see
could see anybody dogging us. I looked around
thought I saw somebody in the dark, but could n<

sure. She seemed nervous at the time, but lauj

about it afterwards. She had never spoken to
woman or the woman to her. It was only the <

day that the woman asked her for money*"
"Well, then, the question is: Who is this

woman ?
"

Again the group looked at each other in puj
silence. Celia*s face was turned away.

"Or, rather," said *he detective, "who might
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old woman possibly or conceivably be? No one but
you, her sisters, can possibly help me in this."

Tommy fic^ted nervously. Cell, lay very still.

,
^"^.^?^' A***» ^o«ce was very low. "how canwe possibly know who this old woman is ?

»
"I said 'possibly or conceivably might be.»" ex-

plained the detective patiently. "I„ other w;rds, I\thmk that the «cplanation must lie right here in thfsroom. You hulies must be in the possession of someU^s family histoiy or something, ^EhwTmay p«Sybve us a clue to the identity of this woman.^sTwwH watching the girt for nothing. It was no coi^cdence that she is concerned in her disappearance ?fyou ever want to see M^ss Christine ag^^ou ^ustgive me these facts, private though theyWy te You

hpor :„"-^'"" f° "" ^ ^y-' Kers^^"For an instant there was silence in the room. Then\Ce^ turned and faced the questi^„g ,ook in XiT",

|he,"„W"
'"* '••" '^ "" '•"'"'y- "We «« not

"Noe her sisters?"

li. T°",
W* ""' «*« yo" •« we know. After all it

Ip^U^'^ronrhe^r^ '^"" •~^~»«'«

iTZT.. ^" ** *" ""'y • 'ew <>«y» old. Had slJlived she would have been almost a year olSrth^

mother »*eB d« was a tiny baby jost cutting her £,«
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tooth. She had no one belonging to her, and
have gone to the police-station and to some foui
asylum had not Ada and I taken her ourselves,
thinks she is our sister, the little Christine who
It would break her heart to know that she W(
unwanted and deserted baby."

"This is new light with a vengeance I" excU
the detective. "The problem ought to be s
enough now. What do you say, Mr. Torrance?

Mr. Torrance was looking at the sisters with
admiration. "I ^y that it was a brave and bea
thing to do," he said gravely. His eyes dwelt loi
on Ada's face.

The detective suppressed a smile. "Yes, it wi
that,

»
he assented cordially. "But what I meant

how does the problem strike you? Tell me," tui
to Celia, "from what you knew of the mother, do
think that she would be likely to sliow up again?

Why~I don't know. I know nothing of
mother." **

.u 7^*M '
^ *^ grandmother, then, or the aunti

the family generally? Might not this old womai
<]uite naturally accounted for? **-

"I don't know, Mr. Johnson. You see, Ik
nothing about the family. There was no fami
nothing."

«2?'" ^^ ^^* shuddering. "Please don't.'We must look facts in the face, dear. And tlmay be a chance of what Mr. Johnson suggests,
him see the letter, Ada-^he tetter that came with
baby. It will tell him all we know."

As the bUnd girl left the room there was the so
M.of someone falling viotently over the third step fi
the ti^, jujd upon the victim being investigated

^i^m

,V
"111

^m
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turned out to be Micky Halloren, the landlady's boy
with a letter for Mr. Tonance.

"Sure, the dude wot give it to me said that ye left
strict w—word that any sich were to be delivered at
wanst," said Micky, grinning.

Mr. Torrance pressed some silver into the hand that
held the letter. His face was a shade paler as he took

!

the envelope and, with a word of apology, opened it.
Its contents were not long, for he read it quickly and
then crushed it in his hand. His face in the interval
{had become deathly, but in the shaded light of the
room its pallor passed unnoticed.

\

"I hope Mr. Wareham is not worse,'* said Celia
antioitfly.

"No. It IS not Mark. It is private-news. It can
wait until we have finished here." His voice forbade
qtMMKmtng.

"This is the letter," said Ada, returning. "It has
lain all these years in our one locked box. We hated
It. yet we did not destroy it~it was you. Tommy, who

!

tept us from that. I know the horrible thing by heart.
« says. She was one too many. Her father won't
keep her and I can't. She ain't been named yet.'

"
Hornbks indeed I " ejaculated Mr. Twrance.

But the detective, who was looking intemly at the
paper in his hand, gave vent to a vigorous " By love ! "
followed by a long whistle.

/J «'«

"What is it?" asked Celia eagerly.

I dnnl^ V^' "^'^^ • ^"^ «'• "What is it?

h^r^K^"^'''!^*'™"^^'^*" He spread

evident effort to recover his usual poise. "But I mavbe mi^aken," he said more quietly^ "Now I wLT^
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know exactly how, when and where this deserted
was found; and don't omit the sUgfatest detail U
ever want to see your sister again.*'

Ada's eyes filled with quick tears, but Celia'f
were bright and resolute. "I think I can tell yo
just as It occuned. It is one ol those scenes%
impress themselves indelibly. It is as if it all haoD
yesterday. My mother had been dead nearlyV
«nd I had just obtained work at the Stores. I
been there only a week and did not know all the r

shouW be allowed t^ stand anywhere but in the jfwjvided. It was one of the days of the semi^
ribbon sale, and we had been so rushed that we owcely draw our breaA. In tke early part of

^'HT : J*"^ * '''*°*^ «>»»« »n ^i* « tiny «wwhich she left m the little niche between the two rib

noticed her because she seemed so poor and so diffe,
froni the ofowds of shoppers around her. I did

uJai u ?f !^^^ "fi^" "»^* the sale was cand^I h^ the floor-walker blaming Miss Twiss,
headderk, for liltewiag the go^art to be left tl^.
peeped over and saw that there was a tiny baby ir

Z^ P;trful and so wee, with hardly strength 4)i
I'^L ^t^^'* ^•^ *^^*»^' '^ there^ee^
doubt that the child had been deliberately^«rt.
THbey ^ke of taking her to the police^ion, asomehow-I never knew exactly why--it came to i

k ,»^^^^*j»«!?.^Wng. When they^ asked me Z^
L ^ Z^ ?:i^ ^*»^ I j»- the Mother and ::•ce that the chiW was taken home. They aU kneor gu^. that it was a fib, but were gJ enough
liave the matter oflF their hwids. So I bf^hTd

iiji,
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by home to Ada and wt adopted her. All the nrls

Krho wc^ with me at the ribbon counter knew about
R^, and for years they all came to see her and brought
Iher piesents, until one by one they drifted away. There
lire none of the old girls there now. Miss Twiss married
Mr. Flynn, who is still in the Stores, and she is the

SrisJiM^ ™^ ''^*' ^"""^^ ^^^ ''"'** "^^"^

She paused for a moment and then went on : "The

III! IZ^r^ 'V^ **"^' "** ^*« ""kempt and

liH 1™ *™*!!t' -"* *''•" '^*" ^' ^' was spunjW, her eyes like flowers. There was no mark upon

^ote^k^ffi ut*
^ ^° ^'^^-^ ^^^y - ^^

JOin you give me the exact date of the ribbon

...
'^**' '""«.«"^«"»n »Ie always begins upon

te>rSafS Ih' "r"'' ^' Octo^r.^t wasT
Ker^^ *•**' ^"* '^*'«^" y«»« •«« this

tion, but the detective went calmly on

:

Any mark upon the child?"
"No, none. She was a perfect baby."
You say she was cutting her first tooth?"
les. It was almost through."

lof t^ ^" remember anything about the appearanceof the woman who left the go<art ? "
PP«"«»a

I fhS^HT^''*^*
except that she looked old and Door[I thought her ugly." P****'

;;What malKs you think she was old?"
She was bent, and I think, I can't be sure now.
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Uijt her hair was gny. She gave the impiessl
being an old woman in every way."

"Did it not occur to you, then, that she
hardly be the baby's mother ? "

-Yes. Ada and I often spoke of it. We th
It inight be the grandmother."

•*Just so. And have you ever, from that tin
this, been troubled in any way ? "

"Never."

The detective turned to Tommy.
"When Miss phristine spoke to you about th

woman who she thought watched her, did she
how long it was since she had first had that in
sion?"

"No; but I gathered that she had noticed i

some time."

The detective drummed thoughtfully upon the
with his pencil. / i~"

"Then," he said, "it looks as if the evidence \

dale were all in."

"Not quite all," said Adam Torrance qui
"Let me sec the paper you are hiding under
hand!"

The detective sk>wly placed the paper upoa
table. "I wanted to be sure before I showed j

you," he said. " I did not wish to raise hopc»-^^ 1

—unnecessarily. However, there it is. What do
make oi it?"

For answer the other unclenched his hand
spread another crumpled piece of paper, face up, be
the first. It was the letter which Benson, the bu
had entrusted to Micky Halloien for deUvery. "Lool
commanded Mr. Torrance tersely.

The two men bent forward, the detective eagerl]

L

I
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la ho-ndwho scents a trail, Tommy in bUnk aman-
I mem. Their exclamations were simultaneous.

I

the «ILrf^^"*
°" ^^ "^^ "^^^ ^'^ identically

I * :f^^^
''^^^^ »tniggled up from her couch, gased

|at it m wonder.
'^^

"What does it mean?"

I .^u
^ •"»'''«*<* J»«r, and in silence they spelled

out the words upon the second piece of paper.
Its done now" (the scrawled writing ran). "I

told y^ Id tell you when it was done. Your giri's
gone off Ike my girl went. She'll never hold up her

^.!f^"*
There ain't a pin to choose between my

yet. Perhaps she wishes she was by now. Fine detec

bTfri"? r- Tf^^*" '^"' «** »«'' ««^ «'^[do It s too late now." ^,

lit i^^^ **^ writing," gasped Celia. "What does

lA^"'' J?*^* ^'^ **"• **^*> *^ ^«««^ w ended," said

\tZ l^a^ Bo)^nly, "For your lost Christine

\1 ?^ f^
daughter I" He buried his face in hisishAkmg hands.

UK
'^"-^?'k^'* ^d Mr. Johnson. "Devil-work-

that s what It means I And so devilish clever. Thewoman s either a wonder or a lunatic-the latter for
Choice I No one not mentally unsound could plot sooinmngly—." He was stopped by the pressure ofAda s hand upon his shoulder.

"Please won't somebody tell me?" she asked. "I
I—I can't see.^

'
I A T***

^^^ ***** the detective. "Sit down, my dear
wdyl A dear statement will help us all. You see,
we have been searching everywhere for the last month
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^J^!Sf7tl^''
»he WM . baby of six months

Sf2L ^i?'* teeth-f«iuiritia>le thitt the ooinci

^Ir^f'^r •* °"<*'-^« WM stolen upo

yeaw her father has believed her dead. A letter
to her parenu saying that she had been stok
revenge by a mother whose own daughter had w<n the Stores and whose ruin the distracted cr«

™m1! **!!L'^.
^ ^"*' owner-Mr. Tom

This letter, evidei^ly to stop the search, said thaicWld was dead. It appeared genuine, and alth<
tne search was not dropped, no trace of the child
ever found. I may add that the writing of that
letter was undoubtedly the same as the writing of
which you found on the baby. (It gave nTe amendous start.) Then, about a mSith ago..

had not died, but had lived to work as a shotx
•s the other poor giri had done, and that, Wu

;;i understand," said Ada quietly.
Well, then, tonight comes another letter, stil

taking It), saying that the revenge is complete. 1—er—in fact "

"I understand," said Ada again.
"That the writing of all these three letters is

r?Lm*^"!!"l^ '^ '*^' ^hich came pin,
to the df«. <rf the baby you found deserted upon^enteenth of October in the Stores of An^ «^ I have no manner of doubt. The condusfon

-There is a difference of nine days in the di^
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•dd pracckd Tommy. It was the Erst Ume Uuu his
•nuuemeot bad allowed him to speak.

"Ves, naturally. Miss Celia says that the baby was
in ranis, was hall starved and horribly neglected. Some
interval would be needed to make the well<ared-for
child look like that. (The clothes, of course, were
^changed for others.) Also a certain difference in
dates was necessary lest the coincidence be too striking.
Even as it was, it seems impossible (although, in fact, it
IS the most probable thing in the world) that no coin-
cidence should have struck anybody. That is the darned
cleverness of the thing I Did any of you know of the
kidnapping?" he asked Cclia.

**Why, yes. ^We read of it in the papers. But
we did not feel especially interested. We did not know
who Mr. Torrance was. He was just a name. We
did not know that he had any connection with the
Stores. And this baby-^ evidently a neglected,
unwanted child I~it wouM have been a miracle if the
coincidence had struck us. And then—the note 1

"

"Ah, yes, the note. Theie's where the infernal
devemess of the whole thing lies. The note was amumph

:
• Her father won't keep her and I can't.*

She IS provided at once with a fictitious father and
mother. 'She was one too many '-how horribly
likely !~a masterpiece I

" ^

.K ^l J^f'*'"*
'"scd his white face. It was evident

hat he had not heard the detective's explanation. His
00k was dazed. "Where is she now--my little Chris-
tine? he said. "Did I tell you that she is Mona over
again? Mona was my favourite sister, you know. Ikn^that she was Mona," he went on, with a little
hy«»ical laugh, " and yet I did not know that she wasmy own daughter 1 And I have let them steal her away
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AMGondtUne. What ii it that Che fiend Myt? "Tli

not a pin to chooee betipeen ' **

"Stop itt** thundered the detecUve. **You*l

out of your mind first thing you Icnow t I thought
weren't in • fit state to stond another shodi; that'i

I didn*t show you the letter at once. But I want tc

you right here, Mr. Torrance, that if you break d
now you are less than the man I toolc you for t Y(
just have to brace up. We're going to find her for s

Don't forget it I We Icnow what we are doing now
The stricken man made a great effort to pull hin

together. "Yes," he said, "I know. I must not tl

of it. To find her only to lose her 1 To lose her
that I If I think of it I shall go mad. I—

I

D
you see, the creature says it is too late I She will n
hold up her "

"Mr. Torrance t " Ada's soft voice hekl a noti

command that pierced even the bewildered senaei

the distracted man. "You must not speak of Chris
like that I She may or may not be your daughter,
she has been our sister for sixteen years, and we
never allow a word of doubt to be qjoken of 1

In what danger her life may be we do not k'now,
we do know that it is only for her life that we n
fear. From any other danger our Christine is s
wherever she may be."

"Amen !
" said Tommy Bums solemnly.

Adam Torrance caught the girl's hands in a mig
grip. "God bless you 1 " he said. "That was wht
needed. I believe you. It is only for her life that
need fear."

"And as life is worth something," said the detect
dryly, "we'll just see that they don't get a chance
that either I"



CHAPTER XXVI

UAMK RIMBMBns A PACB

\^^l^X'T* "^ •^*"^"« ""^"^^y ^«>"Kh the
curuins of Mark's pleuuit room when, three days^•^ that young man awoke with the delicious con-

mess of returning health strong upon him. The
infusion in his head had cleared, and as his other

Injuries had been of no very serious nature he wasWr^y pl«ding to be treated no longer as an imralfd.
You know," he said, smiling into his adopted

rather s grave face, "that nothing is so bad for m
Invalid as su^nse, and, although I am not an invalid,
t feel sure that I shall become one if you don't stoil
cing so plaguy mysterious 1 Seriously," his laufffaine

r»ce grew grave, "I want to know what is troubling
rou, sir. You are so different. Every day you are
^hiter and more worried. I know that 4e sirch can't

l^T^ r ' ^' «>«e^i»e» I think there is more

1?^ 5*' '"^"*"«^ ^"- '' y*>« «>"W onJy trust

!e n*r*H Tl^^ I ««y get up tomorrow. By

I k^ot- J^ ^ '^y '^' *"y*''»««- As long

"mS «l^':r" 2^y I am as good as ever."
^

kuf^h.- i**'-
^°"*^ irrelevantly, "haven't^something that you want to tell me on your own

£* vZ*^*^'"* ""^^ 3^ P'^***^ to tell me^iien you were strongs ?**
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'Yes. But I do not want to worry you whil

are so troubled. It can wait.**

"I am afraid it cannot wait any longer, mj
You are right in thinking that I have bad ne^
you, but before we speak of it I would like to he
story that you promised me."

"Well, sir, it is very simple. It is just that 1

I went away to Vancouver I met the girl whom I

some day to make my wife. You will be disapp<
and hurt, perhaps, when I tell you that she is a
girl and that her family is just—well, just an ordi
everyday family, you know. Her name is, in

•Brown.***

He paused for a moment, but as the other
no comment he went oh sturdily : "You have to!

that you do not insist upon money, but that you
me to marry a lady. That Miss Brown is a li

can assure you upon my honour. I only ask y
meet her. Of course, I do not know whether j

whether I have any cliance.'*

"Have you known Miss Brown long?**
"No. But you see it was « case when time d

seem to count. It sounds silly, I know, but—oh,
one can't explain these things.'*

"It was, of course, to her that you sent the i

You had not seen her before the accident—at the st
or anjrwhere ?

**

"Why, no. I just swung off the train and ir

car. Christine knew I was coming back, but si

not the sort of girl who would go to the station to
a chap she had met only a few times.**

"No, I suppose not. Well then, I must now give
my news. I have met the Miss Browns, and I do
need your word to assure me that they are ladies
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I

have seen Mi» Christine and spoken to her~in fact.

I

she was for a time a clerk in the Stores '*

Mark smothered an exclamation.
"But sh« never received your note saying that youwere ill. The evening of your accident she disappeared

and has not yet been found. That is my iJdne^'my boy^and that is why you must get 4ll quickl^We need you to help us find her~no, you must n^

orders, and besides I have much to tell you yet."

rl^lil^ *'"'*'*^ "* *°^^ ^'"^ *>' *»»« «*«««« dis-

Z Z. w '^
T**^- ^ ^'^ ^*^^"^y that Chris-

tine was his own lost daughter he said little. Theastonishing facts alone were enough to stagger belief.«d Ae invalid listened in dazed silence.

x^^ZJr^"''^' '^T ^""^ ^""^ ^^* ^^' hW<ten

rou?^ll uJ^^?*"^ ^^' ^'^^y ^^' * revenge on

^blbe^HetSi!^^^^- "^^^^^^-^-tooprepo^erou,

Je
bed and bade him read it, watching his face irrow^Uy as he realised its dreadful mining,^f^^ .* !*"''"«^ *' ** ^*>« ^^'y ^«ast, and had his

pray ng a httle, but utterly determined.

'Send Si;i"' 'f""
"* ' ""' *«»•" •» »W politely.

» I hyZ; i^J^ «!«"?»«» •"" I soon would be

>eril 1 y^, hJ^ "'* ^''""'"* '" G«» k"ows what

*rt •• ^*J" 'r '•" »« befor^-my poor littleU *J^.f "*^"*» ««><> in his blue eyes, but
,
*" "° slackening of purpose in hit face.
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In spite of his concern Adam Torrance feh «

of pride. No one could say that little Christin
not won a worthy love I

'*Mark, don't be foolish I Don't you believi
everything is being done—everything I Do you

"Everything is not being done while I am i

nothing I ' said Mark briefly. Then, suddenly fl

out with impotent rage: "Everything being «

Why haven't they found her, then ? What is Jol
thinking of? There must be plenty of clues.

'

can't be many oftl women like her around here,
ought to be as easy to find as the nose on your
With eyes like hers "

"What are you talking about ? What do you
about the old woman's eyes?

"

"Eh? Why—I saw her, of course. You see
you have done by not telling me before! Do
mean to say that you haven't a description of th
wretch ?

"

"That is exactly what we have not. Christinei
described her and the boy ^Ao saw the meeting
too far off to see her face I " Mr. ToriMce s

soothingly, for, indeed, he thot^ht that the boy
lost his iMad entirely.

"Ofc, I'm not delirious," said Mark quickly. "
see the creature. Saw her plainly under the street I
It was the night I walked with Christine to the
box-~the night I left for Vancouver."

It was his uncle's turn to be excited now.
"Why, yes. Christine did speak to Burns abo

that night!" he acfan^ed eagerly. "She said
thought she was being followed."

"She was. I notked an old womstn slipping ai
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:

on her face, and I^^ ih/«*r^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ^""

there fnVhtiiwd me ishTJ "**^'«^"«"* hate I saw

never forgotten it-why. I can draw itf T!k u*""*
the time what a good sUtcHt^Iw LaJe 2!?'

*'

some paper—quick I Fnr ^-^ . ** ^' ™«

sendw„ ,i«. ;:uX'h5^?,t?,^,!^'
'•"

|j<*n«,a_^ MaA, won't yJua^tb^Alf^^
,»« to Uke one wo„y off my miS?" ^* '" '*^'

With a chastened air Mark nprm.v*^ u-
Propped up on the pillows ••q^T^ ^r"*"*^'

^ »«

wmething," he declared ^?i a ^ *'"*^ ** ' *" ^°»nR
"AnH Vr u A ^' ' ^°" * ca« where I do it

»»
And, Mark, Aunt Miriam is here «5h! u !L

staying here since you were hurt qk
^** ^"

rou I But I warn vn„ I! •,. „
^^* "^^"^ *<> «e

erhaps—-'
^""^ "**" ^*" ^^ *>' Christine, and

.u^^TTlus;^'' ^^' '".~- "P- Nothing

iiriam is sucta"^"^^""'" ''*" ^* ^^' *"^ ^-^

H^'Xtlh^S'A^^nrv^. ^ "^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^J>« room

Nt,ifMlS-ttXf^^^^^^^^ "«^-w
pristine, of her iLX h^ ' ^' *^"***"' ^^^ ^
Unnatural' stupStWn L ^.o^*"^^^ ^*^^' *>^»

^ould effectually oreverth?^"'"*^ ^' ^^ »"^»"<^^'

Wiling too dc^lv^!!" .?^ ^""""^^ »"*"'« «'*«<J from

pad almost convinced herself ihlf L^ . * Miriam

ff'/
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moment she had seen Christine. The
declared, had iu>t come to her as a Mirivise aA

She had "felt in her bones" that Christine was
what she seemed to be, and she was never tiiei

bitterly blaming herself for what she described as

criminal want of self-confidence which had prevt\

her fnmi stating her convictions earlier. Nevertl^l

the good old lady had virtually adof^ed Ada and,

proxy, Celia (whom she had not yet seen), and
unfailing optimian had done mvxh to keep up
general courage in those anxious days.

For in spite of all the new information which
made the detective so hopeful, there had been absolu

nothing to relieve the ever-growing dread of tl

who loved Christine. The young gtrl seemed to t

vanished off the face of the earth. In spite of

Jc^nson's best efforts, no new facts whatever bmA I

brought to light. Time, money, effort had been s]

like wi^er, and the only result so far was a few dc

old women frightened into fits by the well-meant eff

ci eager detectives.

One can imagine, then, the relief with which
unduly self-confident Mr. Johnson received the n

that at last a certain clue had been found, altho<

his satisfaction was necessarily tempered with anr

ance that he had not thought oi such a possibi

before. At any rate, he lost no time in hurrying d(

to the Tbrrance house, where he found Mark i

rounded by dcetching materials and just putting

finishing touches upon a vivid sketch of as forbidd

a face as any he had seen in a long day. Maik, ^
in his amateur way, had the making of a clever arl

had certainly surpassed himself. The ugly, repuh

face stared at one with eyes that actually seer
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iHte. The thick lips wene cuiliiiff into a
saari.

"By love I '*eM:laimed the biif detective. -It's only
a qMstioB ol time now, and a slvrt timeat thi^ I A
woman with a nug lils Ais <m^ to leave a consider-
Remark soiwwhere. Sie's not known to the police,
Atts certaia, or I wooU racognise her at once.
But then we were practically snre of that, for there's
not a ^otled character in the city who has not been
through our hands during the search. Well, I'll get
photographs of this in the hands of our men
at once. To-morrow ought to see us sure of our
quarry."

"And to-morrow I get up I" said Mark. "Hence-
I

forth wh«e you go I go. You'll need me, you know,
ifw^identification and perhaps for a few other purposes

"There is no use trying to dissuade him," decUoed
Aunt Miriam. "Doctors or no doctors. Doctors are
fools, anyhow-look at me I If I had believed every-
thing that the doctors had to say I would be deiul
linstead of only half-<fcad, as I am now. Besides, I have
Ian mtmUon that Mark is destined to find our dear girl,
jif I had followed my first intuition she would never
[have been lost. The moment I saw her I felt a strange
fnstmct-yes, I did, Adam. I think I may be allowed
^o know my own feelings I

"

"Quite so," agreed the detective blandly. "And
low I will lose no time in getting this excellent picture
into the proper hands. You may be sure that the
moment I have placed the original I will let you know.
-Ike Miss Torrance, I have an intuition that we shall
aot have long to wait."

As he left the room he passed the solemn Benson,
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^ THB HOUSE OB WINDOWS
wlio enftmed to announce that Miss Ada Brown
waiting m the h'brary.

**Thank God, there is news for her at last I
**

Mr. Torrance. "Tell her I'll be down at once."
left the room in a hurry, singularly at variance
bis usual dignified manner.

"Did you see that, Mark?" asked Aunt Mi
shrewdly. " I am not a prophet or the son of a pro]
but I have an intuition ^" She nodded mysteri<
after the retreating figure and made strange
illuminative gestures with her tiny hands.

"Why, auntie > How absurd. It is only his na
anxiety " '

"Natural anxiety, indeed! Did you see bin
his tie in the mirror as he went out ? (Just as the
she could see whether it was straight or crooked,
thing I) Did you notice that he did not ask me t
down to her-Hui he might very properly have d<
Besides, I have seen what I have seen, and I
instinctively that I am not mistaken. Intuition
very strange thing. I shall always feel that if I
followed my intuition in regard to Christine **

"I think it is time for my medicine, auntie. 1

you see ?
"



CHAPTER XXVII

THt FIRST CLUB

It seems to me," he s*id, "that life is lilce a oort-mantean fnclced in a deuce of a hurry. All the
neoessaor things are there, but they are so misplaced,
so jumbled together, that one never places one'? bandupon the nght thing at the right tin!e. If one «^
for instance, the timetable one invariable grasps t^
so^Pf rf a toothbrush Is frantically lieSTtms^

" P^. .V"'.*'"** ""y «>« themselves in time."
Perhaps" s.,d Tommy absenUy. He was padne

Z oTT '"JP^''-^'^ fPP'"* " ^'T turn tT^

h.d"S^friid*:rs!:ik' rriz"""-
""••

" •»

wa«! frv.n„ * r ^^^ ^"^^ ^*s necessary,

Z<Zby X^Z" "'* ""» "•'^ impatienH;Fnnosopny. My life portmanteau is fairly well sun.

ceriraSSicl^'tut'-r. '"'""•' '""'*'°"») «

slightest^* ta ™ .M
'"' "^^ ^>^ of 'hegntest use to me until yesterday. I have a certain

*
si

6?
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•mount of bnUn.^>ower» but I have never been al
to use it properly. Uncle's money U a good thii
•dore money and what it will buy, but in my por
teau It has been, like the suit of pyjamas, a covei
ol other things just as useful. And then-th«
Chr—Miss Brown. If I had met her a few years
what a difference "

"He is coming now! "said Tommy. "Let me
you on with your coat. You feel quite sure thai
are able to go with us ?

"

"Quite. I'm perfectly well."
"TTiat's good npws," said the big detective,

entered m time to catch the last words. "We can
without you this morning. The picture has
thoroughly identified, and that without approachini
original—whom, of course, we must not frighten
soon. She is known as Granny Bates, and lives
hovel m Hill Street. The place has been under
stant surveillance since we spotted it early this m
ing, but the sooner we make our raid the better

f^^*I?* J^ • •'^y y^* «"** »h« « probably hbw. Mr. torrance is waiting in the motor, so wt
sUrt if you are ready."
"We are ready. But you are not going to tali

motor, surely?" • »'*'""

"Only part of the way, although we might, I s
pose, drive right 19 to the door. No one in that ho
can get awa;-. Still, it might be a risk."

"Johnson," said Mark, "if you take any risk»-wl

might not do? Im now, if they guess that your ithave surrounded them and she i. th«re-lin th
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"They can't (uess. The men w not tittinc on
•he dooratq) and—we're wasting time."

i-».'!i^ *. '"^ of »»•"» and white-taced men who

^^A^^**, "* "'"" '^ ""' S*-**. Now that*e end of their long March Memed in sight, they were
»ck*dth|jpprehension. Even the phlegmatic derivew»lo, d«ery th«, usual. "SomehowT" he whi.«Ud

.^, I K "'^'"f '" ""» '^"'« »f ' gone • Wing

although, indeed, it seemed m if . regiment mShha« tremped by at that hour without Soring m?d,
interest behind its dirty window-panes. It a t."^
when other streets were awakening to the life of a

•"i ^'o^/'L^""' «'" »^- The clock go« .»ci;!wsrd m Hill Street and night usurps the place of day.Only one rickety door sprang open as they passed and

oui.V'^T?"""'' ^' ''°'*' *"* "^ «• »">'«>«»
quiet. There are differences in quiet, not only indeg«e. but in kind. There is the quiet rf living Z«"
stt«ned wa. ing, and there is also the quiet of emptt-

««J
Ae stillness which means that life hLs gone away.

In M.*^
«he '""'"".ve realising of it was all express^

In Mark
s whispered phrase : "It feels as if there w«e

7 Tu^T'" • "*»* •' "hich the bigX^™

>rce unmedwte entrance. But, greatly to his surorise,*e door opened without much effort. lu only se^ri^
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iMd baen a riuted Injr io a crasjr lock. TW
JwjJ^ in * tiny putige, <krk and evil-nu

S^ "fi*^ •« open door led into a amall
whoie one dirty window faced the street. Its
contentt weie plainly revealed in the morning lis
t«>le, three rickety chairs, a broken stovel 11
waa comparatively fresh, owing to a broken wii
pane, inadequately plugged with paper, but the
in the broken stove were long cold. The room
•mptyl With a suppressed groan Mark dashed
the nctety table to a closed door upon the other
This led into a robm still smaller, dirtier, more
smelling, and quite as empty. Its one window lo
out upon a small and filthy backyard, where a a
cat sunned itself. In a corner stood something Iwas probably intended for a bed, its soiled b«^l(dr^ging upon the unswept floor.

"Gone 1
" ejaculated the detecUve. "By Jove 1

a cold trail—we've come too late
!

"

TTiere was only one other room in the hoveU*^o kitchen^ filled with refuse, and plainly nused. Its broken door was half open and led into

w^' untenanted save for the hungry cat.

oJT.ll *!li!; 'rV"«^ °' "*"^ Mark sart

^hlh^""^"^"- Th« other men lookfceach other in silent dismay.

«Buf^»!L"S^ • ""^ ^^ •^»y ^ " <*«^»««d JohnsBut we re this much farther ahead. There's no donow but that we are on the right track. Th^oWwoSwho fled from this place is the old woman weZUi^'s something I Now let «, see whS^Jw^ Jfind to help us. With ora^ivvi ^^ u ^7^ "

the rnnm «-!«
P'fctised easc he moved arotthe^oom, sn^ng, pee„„g, examining with trailsenses. The others watched him in silence.

;ipM
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«> 'J^'ri^K "^ rnmMy, "tbtn i* not much top^ Tl«bfir, hM b«n out for . long time-«ek^

ftqr had *e pri. It ,» ,i| ^.11 pUu,n«d; eveirthing

WM ™«ui»l. I unajfine-everything ihow* sicoi of

"Sr^^* "^ dfaordered bed in the other room ? "

.K. i
<?<"/"nny wouldn't trouble to make • bed-

Jtthough .t doe, look « If thi. one we,, eve*^
t^ti. S^l J?"" '*'" '^^ »" •»*" •»<• «<"«

"It tooks," Mid Mark, who had sueceed«l t.
-covering him«lf, ..i, look, a, if S^^T^be^J
»««rching for something."

"That is so. It does. Look, the pillowcase even

sZZT^ *• "h" i" the stove «e raked outtS^«~» l»s been se«d,ing. and, no, finding, 21,

"Suwose. then," said Mark, "that we look also.

^:.u^ i'
candle-grease on the bed. The o^searcher had to look h» .i..!.. un. . .

find, we may."
'^ **'' ^''"* *« "»"'<' »»«

li Sterl?:k°HoCs.~~" ^ *'•«='"« ^"8»
almoM .h^. ^'"*"«' ''<"' •'eductions areata^ways wrong-except in books. I remembe"

knowt IT a?''"thi*"~"
'•manbeied was never

strueeinrwiA . "1^"' ^"""^ "h" *«ugglmg with a very dirty blanket, began to Miff
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a^ THE HOUSB OF WINDOWS
violently and to dance around in a most
manner.

"Smell this!" he almost shrieked, pushinc
unsavoury covering under Mark's nose. "Smc
smell it!"

Mark sniffed eagerly. "Why, it's—it's ^

is it anyway? It's like the dressing that they pimy head I

"

» / F

"It's carbolic acid, man! Carbolic—acid-n
you see? Christine had carbolic acid-^nd glyc
and rose-water

! And this blanket has been dosed
the acid—not the pure, the kind they sell diluted-
the smell is the sime I

"

"It is certainly carbolic," said the detective gra
He turned away that the others might not see
sudden fearful suspicion in his eyes.

uau^l
Tommy saw nothing ominous in the discoi

She has been here," he declared, "and she has 1

clever enough to leave at least a trace of her presc
She had the stuff in her pocket; what more easy i

to soak the nearest thing at hand. She must have 1

lying upon this very bed "

"Stop it!" Mark, who was tugging franticall

uiJ^'l"
mattress, felt deathly faint at the vi

which Tommy's excited words had conjured
Here, help me with this. If she left that she i

have left something else." They dragged the matt
into the other room and carefully examined it.
was dirty and torn, but it concealed nothing. '

bed Itself was then examined with a similar resu
the floor was gone over almost inch by inch:
blanket, the quilt, the pillow, all yielded nothinij.

tfting, he declared over and over again. "If she y

III!
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here she left something, and they missed it aiid came
back for it."

'•Perhaps they got it?" suggested Mr. Torrance.
No-^lse why did they rake out the ashes in order

[to satirfy themselves whether or not it had been
( burned ?

"Your reasoning is sound," said the detective; "but.
like lots of sound reasoning, it doesn't help any, for
If the other searchers did not find it, it is evident that
we are not going to fare any better. We have tried
everything **

L JI^^p*^*^'®
""^^ ^ ^^^ ***'"8^s ^h»<^*» we have not

tried. For instance, one might try putting oneself in
her ptace. Suiting the action to the word, he flunir
himself at full length upon the uninviting bed. "Now "
he went on, "two of you go and seat yourselves in
those two chairs by the table, so that I may see in
[what possible places I might hide something without
imaking any movement which you might detect."
I Tommy and Mr. Torrance at once did as he
Requested, and the detective, tired of what he considered
mwre tomfoolery, made a dignified retreat into the back-

Cf 4hlirr"?T-
"' shall imagine," he said to

L^hl' ^ ^. ^"^ ^"^ free>etherwise she would

C;,:^\L!^ ""**^*^*y '***' ^^ ~"W move very

Chlv^ ""*" """^ ^ *"** ««>' which mightIpwsibly have come within reach of the girl's hands

&:S lJ"r^ r.^ ^^-^"'«^y -'• Barring tt
K^rn^ '

^^'''^.J'^
been thoroughly searched, thereseemed no possible hiding-place anywhere. Thie w»
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niching on the wall, and, although the plaste
chipped and in places broken, there was nowfj
crevice deep enough to serve. The floor also was
out cover of any kind, and the cracks were solidly
with packed dirt.

'

"And yet," thought Mark obstinately, "she
have left something-else why ?» Suddenly his
gave a leap and then seemed to stop beating I

hand, which had been blindly groping along the
wainscoting behind the bed, had touched S>me<
-something soft I Cautiously he peered over the-he could see nothing but the line of dirty grey h
skirting the plastered wall. And yet he had cerU
touched something soft I He felt along carefully
his fingers-yes, there, pressed tight into a ere
where the warped board had parted a little from
wall, was something--«omething so small, so tic
pressed in, so like the colour of the grey board tha
presence had escaped the sharp eyes of all the search.With a feeling of almost superstitious awe, Mark i
the something out-it lay in his hand, a little grey
glove I With something very like a sob he t^L
to his lips.

Holding it reverently, he went into the other reand laid it quietly on the table.
Tommy caught at it with a choking cry. "Ch

tine»s-it is Christine's glove I

»

It lay there on the table like a living thing_*lr«
falling again into the shape of the hand it had covei

trciu't^L'thrL'r'
^'^^ '^^^^^^ ^-^^^^^

Adam Torrance drew a deep breath. "God ke
her I he said "If we fail to find her now we i
less than men I

II



CHAPTER XXVIII

™ HIU, STREET

Ur US leave the pualed searchers now with the clue
of the glove in their hands and go back to Christine

TnouJr w"":'^T '"' '° "" •""- "evicesTng
enough. We know that upon the evening of her di^

a rainJlr!
"'"";?•.'"" »»' heavily, and as she wore

h..« "T, "''u"
'**'* *°^''« "»« 'he rain "wouldn't

SJi^^ ? .""f
*" '"* '''"'* ""ich rain loves to

^k hoTe
^"?"' ™'""« '*"<'"'«• '"e decided to^k home. This decision was strengthened by her«e.ng wuhout seeming to see, the waTchful figL oJVan Slyke upon the opposite side of the str«t Itwould never do to allow this impudent young m^ toSr *^ *'"• ^''™«»'' «» conSouf of hUpursuit, and was compelled to escape from it by means

h«iSn *K """'' "' "• Without pereeptible

I'he opi^i'te^i.^'^"'
'«' "«»'«' -oo^'y off in

"ttle^ur^'oftu^tC '^^n***'"
'» ""*"' »'* •e gurgle of laughter. "Perhaps, after awhile. Mr.

' ft
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Tommy will admit that I am quite capable of 1

care of myself."

She walked along briskly, thinking of ::othi
particular, until, as the red and yellow lights <

corner drug-store gleamed through the wet, she re
bered that Ada was expecting glycerine, rose-i
and carbolic acid. All three girls were careful of
pretty hands, and they made up their own 1<

Christine went in and gave her order. The dru
was quite right when he said that she laughed i

observations upon the badness of the weather.
felt like laughing, and did not think the weathei
at all. Did she npt have in her pocket a letter
Him—shortest of all his letters, a note really, but
ing that He was coming home! The druggist <

not be expected to know this, neither could
messenger boy, upon whom she sniiled as she wen
and who was charmed into watching her djwn the i

street.

At first sight of the old woman Christine felt not
save gladness that this time she had something in
purse besides car tickets. She could give the
creature some money and satisfy her. But to the g
surprise the beggar did not ask for money; instead,
burst into a long story, not very lucid, of a little grj
child of hers who was very ill, and who had been cr
all day to see the lady with the pretty hair. By'
it was evident that Granny Bates had watched Chris
to some purpose, for no plea could more quickly
surely have won the instant sympathy of the yo
girl. She loved children, and they loved her.
Brook Street there was not one who was not her frie

and she knew quite well that there were many otl

from darker streets to whom she had often passe
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wish to see her was not surprising, and out of the

.3 ^1" '"2^"' ^"^ '" "er own heartZ ^rnl
raomen s indecision or suspicion, eager to irive of h,r

Once with ; Ti7 "^V^ "J"'^' ^"'^"^h at this hour,unce, with a sudden alarm f^r f^i:^ ^ .

"wui.

guide if the child', iii„: ,
'*• *''* "«''««' her

funning she wi'A,^":^'"'"' vu' !"" """ "'""'

merelyUn and^fe^a Z\Tt ''

^'""='''J"«'^

pHu^t .^^"^^^n^SLTw^^'-^s^trr

once dW cS„,'! T' ""** ""«»• <='«'• Not

Thehappy'^a S4'tSmT "" °' '^''«-
aroused instinct Tlhl '^,*''''°'" cla'"oyant, and the

beatrvlZinl h!£l'''
^^'^'o-^ mind might

She entereS TZJ^^^i;^:^,^;,^^"' ^^''''sL.

.
of the restless child.

*^"'^^'""''"'8-«h'nking only

"Where is st .
Sit tlc^rL""! '

'""^"' "<^-

old woman pointed ,^ T- *' '"'*' ™'«- The
her glove. Sne°. r'ne!,"": T, '"'l"^

°"
(moment she was sei,-rf k u !?

door—the next

handlterchi^lt^d ,tM,
?"-*'^ "" "^^oked by a

conscious o7a s LL* ''m**'""''
"" "P»- She ^

I , •" <M a strong, sickly scent
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t

When she struggled back to consciousn
realised nothing except that she felt very ill, i

could scarcely breathe, and that she was lyin

somewhere in the dark. As memory came b
her brain cleared, she knew that she must I

the bed in the inner room of the hovel she had
What had happened? Had she fainted? V
lying there waiting for the doctor? Then, with
feeling which as yet was hardly fear, she remi
how she had been seized from behind—she I

fainted. Something else had happened, but
was she could not realise. Perhaps that man wh
remembered as Sitting by the stove had tried
her ? A thought of the pitiful sum in her purs
this idea seem ridiculous. At any rate, it was
that there was no child with a broken leg, and t

had been lured to this place upon false pretenc
feeling of anger surged up overpowering the s
weakness. She tried to call out sharply, only
that she could not speak—she was gagged I Thor
alarmed now, she tried to raise herself. She coi
lift her head an inch from where it lay

!

But her hands were free. She could untie the
unfasten the gag. After a few moments' frantic
she found that equally impossible. She coi
nothing. She was lying flat upon her back, fa!

not painfully but securely, to the narrow bed,
to move, and helpless save for the useless freed
her hands, which could not reach, much less ui
single knot. She knew by feeling that she stil
her rain-coat, but her hat had been removed.

What did it all mean ?

Some mistake, perhaps, or was it all a bad d
She remembered having experienced this helples
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™om w, no, quufdar '°T''.'5*
'"'' »""• The

voi«s. „ „„,. be a v^'^v.Tdr::^ ' *""""" ^

there on a table, and seaH^v'^^'h T u,"
*" » '""P

woman who had irfrad^l;, fh
?*"" "«•* "" °W

the man who had C„ .;,(•' "l*
""='' K"n<lchild and

««>.e_painru. eff^'^hVSUrT ^"'. "
plainly. It mv» have been h.lf^ . ^^ *""*
heard, for they were talW^^ 41

°"^ ""' ^^ '«<'

tones, and. try a^ ,1,7 *^;.. i*^ 'P°''* '" 'ow«ed

onlyinoc^'lrwot.
"rJ^mfd'jiSlTh '7.'" "'^•'

was demanding something l^ch the t^" 7"?Suddenly he struck the table whh hi, i-u t\ f""^'
uttered a guttural "Not •• ThL m '^'*"<=''e<' ^ and
spoken word roused the girU^,„^ril"r .*• '"'"P'>'
knew that this was no d«Im i.

""keff'ness. She
What could it m^"? ^Th T '"'"^'''S "»««/•

Closing her t^ ,h. 1 ^* ~"''' ""'^ ""derstand I

out the pu^ S„ h,i i!l'°
"'" "*"*"• «° 'hink

been lu,^ h«e a^^'drut^V"" ''"^i!

"="""•• ""« ""<»

only meaning of the si^f^-.^f!'
''*" "=<""'' "^ «>«

-ess. the illfess u,^n w^i'?"'B'''f '<f f conscious-

'o"8 had she beerherTj ^-.K ' "''''' A"*" how
"•ought of Celia and A^ iL , "r"^ °' '«" »he
be

!
How TommTwouTd ,^°T '^Eu'*"*^

""*' """'d
'rophes he wou7d^^agL7 Tom!l"

**"*'* "^'-
Jsometimes.) As her «.^

(Tommy was so silly

angry than fr^hten^d ."Ter"^' "T'I
*"« '«" »<"«

thing seemed sffS I. ?*". "''«'"• 'T'"' ""o'e
be a motive »J^h«;r ?h

"'''• "^*' "•"« ""««.mewnere I The monotonous voices in
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the other room went on. They must know the n

—perhaps they were talking of it now? With i

incentive, she strained her ears to listen. Yes I

they were talking more loudly or her ears were re<

ing from the dulling influence of the drug, for she
hear. The man was spenking :

" I tell you we've got to get her out of here to-ni
" I know that, you fool I But it's early yet." ((

tine felt relief.) "There's no hurry, and there'll

be a better opportunity than now. Haven't I v
long enough for my revenge I I tell you "—her
rose hoarsely—"t^iat I can't wait I What's to be
must be done now—here. The devil knows it's

enough I I tell you I won't wait "

"You've got to wait! Didn't I tell you a
start " the man leaned across the table and j

in lower but not less forcible tones. Christine (

not hear what he said, but could see the effect

the old harridan, who first snarled, and then wept
then hoarsely pleaded—all without avail.

There was something which she wanted <

Christine gathered. What, she could not guess
her sixth sense, now roused to duty, warned her of
to herself. She found herself praying that the
might hold out—as indeed he seemed very likel

do.

Finally he rose to his feet with an oath. "En(
of this I " he declared. " It's time we got the girl a
She will be less noticed now than later. I'm g
to get the cart." Without another word he strode
slamming the door behind him. The old woman's
was terrible as she watched him go—baffled rage,
and fear made it hideous; and there was somet
else I Christine felt her anger chill into fear as
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«aw it, for it was a somethi,'? from which all sane
people, liowever brave, must si inlt-insanity I

Shescraiyl" gasped Chnstine. One problem at
least seemed solved. Instinctively the girl closed her
eyes and pretended to be still unconscious. But her
thoughts raced. It did not matter now what her plight
meant

;
she put that mystery aside and turned her atten-

tion to her present danger. I„ the other room was a
crazy woman bent, for some reason, <<n doing her harm.She was helpless. She was to be uken fway. -fTeman had gone for i cart. When her friends missed

m tracmg her here, she would be gone. They would

WhaO°*~™
""'•" *• """" """'* «"n«*i"g-

Danger is a great quickener of wits, and Christinew« na«.rally quick. She realised that a great Z!
te^ Bur„'T" 'r'-^ " *"" °' her presence
ftere. But, of course, her captors would realise it too.They would take precautions. She felt with her U^
siW, 11^

^' ™"-«»'.P«ket-<,nly bottles there-impos-able to leave a bottle. Ah I but the contents? Theacid I 11 was a bare chance, but worth the takine The«.rk was hard to draw, but it was out at TsS and

»me ol?h
" '" '° "" *'<" « ^he could, she^u:^

Hll h «• T'™'' °" "" """''*«• Al-ost she ^urS
lat« ,„ I

*""'" T* '" •'»*' ^he might n«d itUter to leave yet another trace. That the lime might

ier head.
"^ " "'*'"'' P"'*"" " ^"^ "*^«' ""e"^

In the second pocket of the raincoat there was

entered the hovel. It was of light-weight silk, dark
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grey in colour, and so small and soft that it mifl
hidden almost anywhere. Very cautiously sh!
about the bed with her hands. The mattr4 wi
and torn; but, if the glove were missed, it y

certainly be searched. The pillow was also out <
question. Moving very painfully, she pushed h
nearer the far side of the bed, nearer yet, until her
hand could slip down between it and the wall.
shuddered as she touched the greasy wainscotinii
she a)uld feel its filth upon her finger-tips; but,*
ing down her disgust, she ran her hand carefully i
the upper edge. The crevice, though hard to see,
easy to feel. It seemed very small, but there ^

tnJZ nu •' •'"'^*'' '^'^ '*** «'°^«- With treml
fingers, Christine pressed it down and in, packir
as tightly as she could. The old woman in the <room had ceased to mutter, and sat sullenly wailThe lamp smoked unchecked, filling the room wi
sickening odour, and outside the rain drove in sagainst the windows. *

The little glove once safely bestowed in the ere.
Christine pushed herself painfully back into her for
position-none too soon, for she was still breatl
heavily from the effort when the opening of the odoor announced the return of the man.

"Well, is she ready?" he asked roughly "N
of your sulking, now, or I'll throw up the irame

]you give her another dose?"
Another dose 1 Christine grew cold with fear.

Helpless as she was, she would be doubly helpless SShe lay very still, trying with a terrible effort^f

'

to control the trembling which had seized her
It seemed, however, that the old woman was afr;
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or «he man in this mood, for she mumbled somethlna
which he evKlemly took for .n assent, and together th«cam. .BIO .be ,00m where the girl w^s lying'

'"''

Wbe«>'. her hat?" asked the man agdn. "LookAZ: "."^ •"•; """• "' "" •'•M"» <" fi«'"K»a« in.ss.ng. Look and see if her handkerchiefs safe,

|P«cket. It won t do to leave so much as a shoestring

With sulky haste the woman did his bidding, tyiie

|s«dde*iy!"' '" <"^'"" <'«™""^«' 'he "••»

"Where's the other one?"
Christine felt her heart sink. She dared not on«nK 'X". but she felt that her captors we„ s^rnHWch other in angry dismay. * "

hHl,rt:-i''lf1I
'" * ''"'"''•" "'«' "» '»<'"•» voice.

a n.u«r»miwrrj:j'
'^''" " '"' "^ "•« -»« '".

.-her and ye. Uth^i!:"; L'Zrt^T:^

.nd tiedS'^er .^A'My".'^3^rd "'Thr"'^

fc^?:'s:ergrints» ^^^^^^ -;

^^-..Hroug"Stt&^--r-rd^^
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hall, and thence out into the rainy street. Si
swiftly, she was lifted and laid down upon som
hard—the bottom of a cart, she judged. With
leap of joy and hope she felt the rain beat down
her face and breathed the air, so fresh and cleai
the suflFocating atmosphere of the room. Oh I i

would only leave her for a moment. Bound tl

she was, and unable to make a sound, she migl:
attract someone's attention by sitting up and usir
hands. Now that she could raise her head, she
manage to undo the gag I Then she would be
Bad though the ^street was, there would be soi
who would listen to a girl's scream. There were i
passing by even now on the pavement. Once she
the man exchange a surly jest with someone. (
he would only take his heavy hand from her c
But no; even this wild chance was to be hers. Th
had been prepared for her coming, and in less
than It takes to tell it she was fastened as secure
the boards as she had been to the bed. In the a
of realisation she forgot her r61e and moaned. Inst
the gag was tightened against her mouth.

"She's coming to," muttered the man. "Go
and find the glove. Be quick ! If it fell on the
It may have been gathered up and burnt. Make
—better rake out the ashes."

..J^^^'lV^V^ "J*^
*"*"**' ^^« ^^' *he occasi

rattle of the horse's harness and the swish of the
It was very dark, and Christine had no longer nee
close her eyes except as a shield from the pelting di
Presently the man stirred himself and spread s<
thing over her, shutting even the rain out and burher^n a purgatory of ill^elling cloth and moist"
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Another pedestrian slouched by with a word of
greeting; the horse moved impatiently \nd the man
swore. Then Christine heard the muffled slam of a
house-door, and the woman's voice spoke in a whisper
close to her.

" It's not there. I've searched everywhere—^mattress,

bedclothes, pillow, everything. There's no trace in the
stove, but it must have been burnt."

Again the man swore deeply.

"Don't worry," said the woman. "What I can't
find they can't. The glove's not there. Get in."

Without further words the two climbed into the cart,
which immediately began to move. Cautiously Chris-
tine pushed the smothering cover from her face. It
might be of some use if she could find out the way they
went. But the sides of the cart were high, and, try
as she would, she could not lift her head. All she
could tell was that they were passing slowly through
dark streets, over pavements of whose roughness every
bone in her body gave instant evidence. Even these
partially lighted ways were left behind, and they passed
into the thick blackness of the night. It was not rain-
ing so heavily now, and the wind had died down.
Christine could hear the murmur of voices from the
seat in front of her and the squelching of the horse's
hoofs in the soft mud of unpaved roads. They were
making for the country, then. Where? And why?

The mystery of the whole thing enveloped the girl
more closely, more ominously than the blackness of
the night. It terrified, it paralysed, it crushed out every
spark of hope in her heart. Here out in the open, with
every scent eloquent of the wide, wet country about her,
the terror of the thing seemed even more monstrous,
more hideously impossible! Perhaps, too, the long
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strain was telling. Her thoughts grew feverish,
connected. Now she thought of Celia and Ada,
the t^ came freely; now it was of Tommy
thought, with a flash of hope; now she shudder*^
moaned at the recollection of the old woman's
peering into hers; but most of all it was of Mark
she thought, of his return to find her gone I This
pure torture. What would he think? What o
he think? She could see the puzzled wonder on
handsome face, the disappointment and, perhaps.
Illusion m his eyes. Would he care to think twio
a girl who was the centre of some vulgar myste
tven as she shrank from this picture some whifl
country perfume brought back that perfect day w
they had driven out to the inn on the Dalby ReHow happy they had been I Somehow, as she thou
of him as he was that day, the other thoughts lost tl
power to hurt her. Her memory of him was not t
of a man easily daunted. Perhaps in him, after
lay her greatest hope. He was strong, brave, clever
but she was growing weaker, a jolt of the cart ^now enough to turn the current of her thought.
^They were going faster. The horse had be

whipped up. The clouds were clearing a little; it mic
be moonlight soon. The two upon the front seat h
fallen into grim silence. Christine's head seemed rea^
to burst with pain-she wished it would rain airain
cool the fever in her blood.

Presently her impressions grew less and less distinc
She dreamed of curious things, and was still dreamir
when the cart stopped with a jerk. This was importan
she knew. She realised hazily that she oughV to I
quick to notice and keen to remember, but she coul
not rouse herself, Even when they lifted her out (
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Ithe cart, she opened her eyes only for . moment. In

fc. rr ^ ?^ " ''""" "' « <»«" "ith curiouS
ports which seemed oddly familiar. But the impression
f«led a.s quickly as it had come. She knew tlw^he

fc Z^^r^V'' '^ "^ "P some"r„'^'.^'n'



CHAPTER XXIX
MR. JOHNSON IS CONFIDENT

.a»"~^'^',' "
"* '^''

'

" "''y <^«™'
'

That youn,jiM ceitamly got brains. Also," he made a b

Almost you convince me that there is somethi.those story-book methods. This will pu?S
know .Lr^"--

'^°'"^'" "- comCing ftknow that one is on a live trail I Well, we've

^ Tkine" „t T;.
""" ••"' "-Khbourh<J''s;*„

wfk'ig up. Let's try our luck outside."
Ques .on the neighbours, do you mean?"

anH . ^° °"^^ *'' "eighbourhood with aand a microscope. There is ^ir. f« i„ .
can t»II .«, .„_\Z- * '" b* someonecan tell us something—unless the kidnapnere doss,

eL ?\"^'"^ '"'-"^'^^ invisible.'^'^T.en^

JhieC-ril.StSLV'""''---
left'em;;:.; r^^r- «"^'' ">- P»" of .he in,

mention that you are beginning to look pretty .

284
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done up. It will be home and bed for you if you are
wise. I'll run right around with the news as soon as
we get any."

Mr. Torrance, who had been watching Mark's grow-
ing pallor with anxiety, readily agreed to the detective's
suggestion, and even Tommy heaved a sigh of relief
when the invalid was safely stowed away in the motor.
He was eager to hurry with the news to Brook Street,
and glad that for once he must be the only mes-
senger, as Mr. Torrance could not leave Mark. Tommy
was too simple and too loyal a soul to feel jealousy,
yet it was with a lightened heart that he watched the
two men out of sight Md turned his steps in the
direction of the House of Windows. And Adam
Torrance was conscious of a pang which was very
like envy as he thought of how the blind girl's face
would brighten at Tommy's news.

"Fine chap that I" said Mark, as if in answer to
his thoughts. "By Jove, he's been better than a brother
to those girls. He wanted to marry one of them once,
but somehow it never came oflF."

"Indeed I" said Mr. Torrance; and then, after a
perceptible pause: "Which one?"

•^ Which? Oh, well, I think it was Miss Celia."
Is that so? Well, i am not surprised. Miss

•.u.'l*
charming woman. It would be most

suitable."

"But, like many^ other suitable things, it has ap-
parently failed to suit," said Mark carelessly; but as
ne noticed the sudden complacence with which his
uncle approved Tommy's choice, he turned aside to

th t/"l!!^*
"'^ ^""* M»"^"» had seen that," he

thought, ,t would have made assurance doubly
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n,^^J^ '^" <*»•"*<' before. Mr. Johnsoi

work, that by lunch-time Hill StrPt>t Ko^ u!!
coghly i„v.«ig„ed, «,d hung. tTto '^,

h.nH rVf ''°f
"^ ''* P««»ted himself, notehand. pl„.d and self-confidem i^ain. ,t'Ct

whM^*J!l"^ ^l"*'
''"''°''« preliminaries, "w,

paies and the man who passes as h»r •«- km the shanty i„ Hi.. St^or thrZ 6™The man .s a bricklayer and malces gJX!^

driJlci„\'"ha"„lr:hern"t;k'VZI^

posed to h. .h
"

.u °''' """"n « Popu.ar.y

Sell of ^^
" *! "'^^ *•<">'• The chUdi^

neTr h.rr ^I '**" ""* °f 'hem wou.d ve

is I L^ • ^""P^ P'«yed a few triclts-asa sort of friendly introduction into the neieMhood, you understand, but the reprisals were 1and ternfying that even the bo.d^t gaveT-r
.ot a'wXan"d^

«he ch„d„„., Jse, dU'r^iTO oe a witch and a devi., and other choirs .hiand refu.«l the social amenities. Granny ^»
fact, a pariah in Hi.. Street, and Tsbl^^*e slightest attempt to Be • friendly,' thatUS

"
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have suited her to a nicety. I may say the female
portion of HiU Street society is frankly delighted with
the prospect of her being • wanted ' by the police.
They told me all they knew with a lavishness which
wasted a few valuable hours.

"However, boiled down, we learn that: First—On
the night of Christine's disappearance, Granny Bates
was seen slipping down the street at about six-thirty
or thereabouts, with a wonderful lady with shining

noticed them, but he noticed to some purpose. He
says the lady was so pretty that he slid along afterthem just to have another look. She was walking

Snilv t"*^''
"""^

"r""^- ^^'^^"*^y «he wentwilingly Timmy saw her turn and say something
to the old woman just as they got to the door. Thehag held the door open, and the lady went in. Then
the door was shut. Timmy was too frightened ofGranny to peer through the keyhole, and the window

TStt/«;r?^**'^'^'^
^"** P^""^ ^'"^^hing over it.

Ih^lt
*" Timmy knows except that he waited around

out, but she did not come.

that ^"?h~*-",P°r'''''
^<='»'»" 'he night because

taking h .k"*"','"
«°' "^"^ """•'' «"<• was

or th, „^^ * ^u'^- "" 'e-embers starting out

line oT, ^ ""J
""'P"'*'' '° «* *e shadowy out-

Tourt V^"^ """ *"" ''"''" "P "y 'he pavement.

oUheZf"" ""^ *""*"» "y 'he cart. The door

mareLw^' '"'* "<^i^ i' as the old white

"ve7i^E»^, ? ui «*""™""' """'«' Mike Donlan,over m Everieigh Street. Being in a facetious m,Md
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he stopped and said, ' Hello, Tough I gmng fa

visit the old folks?' and that pleasant pei
replied, with unusual good nature, ' You bet ]

—not a very illuminative conversation, unfortu
Bill Connely did not notice anything at all u
about the cart, save the fact of its being there
He could not say whether or not there was anm It. He only noticed the horse because it
white horsf and the light fell on it.

"Third—Two other men noticed the horse ar
in front of Granny Bates' door, and one otl
least spoke to Tough Wilson in passing, but o
pass a word about the weather. One man n
the cart drive away with two figures on the from
The occurrence was discussed in the street, of o
and the general impression was that Tough and G
had lit out.*

"Fourth.—Mike Donlan, owner of the white
well remembers renting the animal to Tough WHe didn't know what for. Never thought to
^-ough wouldn't have told him if he had; foil
tverleigh Street mind their own business. T
wanted the mare overnight. Paid for her, am
her, and brought her back at noon next day.
seemed rather tired, but not very much so. Shemuddy, but not too muddy. She was hungry,
not more hungry than she often was, having a ru
appetite at the best of times. Tough hadn't let

V[? J»>?"t where he had been or what doing. ^

tttttetLw!'^"'^^^^"^"--^ ^^--^

^ImZ'^'^^'^^r"^;:
°^ cart found and interviewed

almost precisely the same result. Tough had reithe cart without reason, and returned fwitj^,;?
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Ipltiutiofi. Paid for it, and deoarted V^ .u
was muddj, but it naturally w^w'h.^'J*'* ?^
a rainy night. The b^V^ ""^'^'^^ •'^'

becaui it had been ^^Ivk* cart wa, „ot wet.

-black. There wi ^mhtg it ?n tLt
"".""^ ^*

r'^T^rr*^ or when ifc:tLt "'^ ^•''^^'

inat IS the sum of the evidence i>r^M^^ u
was in the cart, and whe.i hm ! ^^'^blem

:
what

M.. T I. 7 ..
^"*'* «»<» the cart £0?"Mr. Johnson laid the notebook upon his knee «nHlooked up complacently. ®* ""^

B« m1°r "*«"<> «J''»>''Ie .bout woS, »

(if_,f_ » *
^*'" *®® what he means ? What

-^N^thTv
"^""^ sympatheticilly

liS^?." '^
f"» "«k'»« any outcor-d^gged, most

.hegf^er"'*'
"'" '""' '^» '^eged when she. hid

butTw aC to ^n '/""."^ *" undoubtedly alive

'""Bed byt^^\J°'J^'P' S^e^". perhaps, o,
^ 07 tnreats into silence. But, even granting
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that, they may have drugged her before attem]

remove her. It would be a natural thing to <

Mr. Torrance turned a haggard face upon
"But if ihe were dead--that would accc

everything."

"Not quite everything, I think. In fact, 1

nice that hypothesis at all. But one has to

these cases from every side. I believe she wi
For one thing, if it had been otherwise then
have been some trace in the room; for anothe
this man, from what I have been able to leai

not sound like a murderer. The old woman's
of anything-K^iazy, I verily believe; but tl

seems to be merely a good-for-nothing unless
with drink. The men who spoke to him are si

he was himself upon that night."

Mark drew a long breath.

"I agree with you," he said; "besides, I tl

may salely place some dependence on what th<

say. The old fiend does not wish Christine d
would not suit her plan of revenge. She is

am sure of it; but in danger that drives me
think of. Johnson, when we solve the second pi

she will be safe. How are we going to do it?
The detective fidgeted.

"I'll admit that we are up against it," h
"Given a dark night with rain, the fact th)

people drive away with a horse and cart, and t
horse and cart were returned in fairly good co
next day at noon—that is really all we have
upon. I think we may be reasonably sure tl

young lady was in the cart, and that the journej
by the horse was not a very long one. Theref
face two possibilities : either the kidnappers ai
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IcetM wmewhere within a radius of. uv trn... _iu.
(more likely ten) or they <ho^\^J^'^J^^
wiUiin th.t radium .ITfren. U»„^' T^^rZZ

fcut merely temfied iMo 5ilena."
""^ '^«««''

J I do not believe that would be iv>uiku» ..
[Marit. "Miss Christine is too clewr ^^t "'f>o have submitted tamely to inSl.* '°°, '''"<=''

hrejoo clever to haver;dt ^M*"°"'
'"" **'

fh.tiU~ ""' '"'"*" "^^ «'• "fo'™"*. «-

emli^ Wor^nl' 'if'*',
"".'' " ' -«•- ' "aveM uciore, one must look at everv nnuik:ii«" any rate. I hav* «.«» ..

^^^^ possibility.

5;«ion\i.Hln'.'";Lr ra*u^m;° '"'^

U it is thorougrfnd iI^a'^ *"''• ' ''"<"''

e can do." * "^'^ «"<> "<>« «e what else

;;When ought the reports of your men to come
"Almost any moment. Thev wpp« t^ » u

^mediately, and most o the^^rht To £
°"' '^"''^

t»eir destination by this HmT 7^» .

** ''^''* '^^^^^^^ ^'''^ ''™«- I took the liberty of
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tailing timn to 'phone directly here, to thM yoi
have the newt m aoon •• I have. I think tt

oOl now."

"No newt from Pnunpcon/' he told them,
up the receiver after • brief diiUogue with t
the other end. **The agent there it potitive I

one bought any ticket or took any train upon tli

in quettion. The through traint do not ttof
and pattengere are few.**

For half an hour the three men tat then
call after call came in, etch reporting, for one
or another, no trace of the fugitivet. The det
face grew graver at time went on. It wat
that he had expected tome retult from thit i

liaik, on the other hand, teemed distinctly che
"If they didn't get away," he kept taying,

they are ttill tomewhere near. The real dan
thr* they may have reached New York or tonn
large city where tearch would be hunting for a
in a hayttack. Betidet^ there it that latt lett

was tllpped into the letter-box under cover of
nest. Depend upon it, either one of the kidn
mutt have placed it there; they would not t

third party. And where one it, the other it.

would keep together; and where they are, Chritti
"Good reatoning," agreed the detective,

"

won't help much without a tangible clue. Tl
ttill the Dalby man to hear from. I sent ou
man there, for, as the five o'clock through trai

ttop for passengers, it seemed the most likely
and "

The sharp tinkle of the call bell interrupted h
"There is your man now," said Mark.
Johnson picked up the receiver eageriy, i
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e3res

he', picked up the f™||_« !««. h« „„ h.^^
"And didn't ny what it wm?"

good bit of row! between ben and Dalbv "

^IbT^S^ "* "^ «•"« "e hJd tlten on'tj::
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CHAPTER XXX
THE MAN FROM DALBY

The detective from Dalby proved to be a yoi
with a fresh, ingenuous face, whose rounded ii
was somewhat belied by a pair of very keen giHe was evidently properly impressed with the
ance of his mission, but not unduly so
the three men-for Tommy had arrived'

a

or so before him-were favourably impressed v
instant. ^ f

"Would you like my evidence first, or shall
by stating my conclusions?" he asked his chit
entially.

"Your evidence, of course," said the big de
and the others, who would have liked the com
first, were compelled to stay their impatience as b
might.

K "'• ^/^.^'"^ difficulty in fixing the right n
the mind of the agent at Dalby," he said, "but fir
got his bearings by remembering that, upon tl
mentioned, his youngest child had been sick w
toothache. He is sure of the date because ^he n.
was the kid's birthday, and she cried because s
afraid she would not be able to eat her box of
Well, upon that night he very well remembers .and cart driving up at about a quarter to five i.
time for the through express. He did not se

294
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Irove the cart, but the passengers were an ugly old

I

woman and a young girl "

I Mark interrupted with a smothered exclamation,
and the young detective paused a moment, but as no one
[made a remark, he went on :

"There is no doubt about the old woman. The
agent saw her face plainly in the lighted waiting-room
and recognised the photo at once. But the young girl
he did not see. It had stopped raining and was not
cold, so he saw nothing strange in the girl staying out-
side m the air. She was seated on a bench at the end
of the building, out of the range of the lamps. She
seemed too ill or too weary to rise, and the old woman
said that she was not well and that she was taking her
to New York to consult a specialist. The only thing he
noticed about the girl was that she had yellow or very

I? J"*'.*"*.
^^^ ""^^ woman's clothes were decent,

though plain and a very bad fit, being much too big."
I Borrowed, probably," interrupted Johnson.

She did not buy tickets for New York or for any
!

place. She said she had her tickets already, but she made
no secret of her destination and indeed talked a great
deal and gave her plans with a lot of unnecessary detail.
The two went oflF on the five o'clock express, and that
would have been the end of them except for the evidence
of the station agent's sister. This sister, it seems, was
going to Buffalo by the same train. She very nearly
missed It, arriving at the last moment and boarding it
in a great hurry. Nefther she nor the old woman were
provided with berths, and they found seats in the same
Col •

nJ'^u^'J^^^^f'''''
afi^ent's Sister returned from Buffalo

Zth!'l^^
before yesterday, and last night was askedby the station agent's wife to tea. During the meal the
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•gem happened to speak about the old womanr»l'd g.rl, and asked his sister if the ^Thbeen taken worae on the train. In reply he |«[^following curious facts

:

'

i.,i '''"''u**
*'*•" *^ "°"<»<> ">e couple ver» i"'• " ":*y ««« «he only travellers To^J

i»ut strangely enough, she did not get the ironof he g,rl being an invalid. Sh. ^«emed ISqu.te ordmarily strong. She wo« . l^^t
the sU er wl't ^-^ /««<>*• Note particulartne sister was absolutely convinced that the ha

Z^\ '.,'"'"',"'-<" h" "yself upon tWs p^^she grew quite angry when I suggested a misSte«.d no one could mistake bleach^ haTr?

left ,h!T* *.'^° *'' """ «" '° New York at aleft the train at Hamstead, which is only about tmiles from Dalby I She is sure of this inScouple had interested her from the fi^ Zt'hkely to be mistaken. It was still dark when the™n into Hamstead. but she saw the two^ „„d,«a ion lamps, making their way to the ^J^Tgirl now wore a veil over her'^yellowS S^„,

ThV iiL^
""'• '^'?'' »"• '' »" *e evidencIhe detective gave a long whisUe, but befor«.uld reply. Mark, noting thfeagerne^rthfy

fellow's face, insisted they should hear his conclu

"W^^sir "^slrdl"""
*^ T'"

''-«"-
^„„„i •

' , "* "* y°""8 fellow modestlyconclusions are fairly obvious. I, would s«mi„fi«t place, that the old woman deliteratX Irie"

™rk.'tha."n"*
"*"''' *" '"^ ""^ '~""- fo"York; that she purposely called his attention to

F I

•
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posely left the girl's yellow hair uncovered that the

wh,?r * ^ '" - ^"""K ""y "i* y*"ow hair,which, f investigation occurred, would lead to NewYork. I, would seem also that the young woman wmnot as 111 „ ,he old one made out. and, further,"hatZwas on riendly terms with he, companion '^„?„
Dieached. It is not likely that another woman wouldmake a mistake in that matter, especially as the J^
\±^^t: Th

%'*'""^'"* f<" '«* natLl beau" rfcolouring Therefore, I conclude that the youn?

o'^nierelt • fHr ""^ •"* ""y "« «- «ekinrbuf
rj^^l **"'^''. '" "P"**"' »" and thereby aid

I,^h ;?'"« ." r'"^'"» "ail. It seems, further.

why not? It was not necessary to go to New York
« was only necessa^r to seem to go th^. ThelccTini

not^'aH::","'
*' '**"'* *'»•" '» '"e train .^uld

F-^rtT^rnrse^Cir" "fir !;t^
^ "«"

not ocrnr .., .fc. .v^
«*•»«•. Or, if they did, it would

a»„^ M u
?'• f"*

"'^ ""y connection of the

Uf!,' L ** '**'' °"'y ""e evidence of the agenth™ might ve^r pc^ibly have concluded that our oTr,^

iS'ri wim fter. The old hag knew that the aaent w«..m
he,.r notice that the girl's hair was bl^hX ""

Uid Mark "h ,^r "•""^'i*
" "^ ^""y '^asonably,"

pualf An-i i ***.'"* •" "' '"g*""" '*« pieces of apuzzle And the conclusion of the whole thing is »

Mr I k
" *"'y ''" any conclusion yet," declaredMr. Johnson, who, like other successful artistrwl;
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not without jealousy. "Still, I suppose it wiJ
harm to hear what he thinks."

"I think," said the young detective, "that tl

ing lady is concealed somewhere close at ham
ably between here and Dalby."

•'Bravo! " said Mark. "I feel sure of it."

"And the young person with the bleached
asked Mr. Torrance.

"She must be partly in the secret, and shi
to be easy to trace. My own guess—it's only a
would be that she probably belongs to the hous
the missing lady is concealed."

Hum
! Wdl, guessing is not going to hi

said Mr. Johnson rather sourly. "What we ^

do is to spot all the possible places of cono
within a ten-mile radius of Dalby—that is, if i

anything in your theories." He drew from his
a large paper map which he spread upon the
table. "Here is a road map. It is a special ma
under my own supervision. Every house is
with a few illuminative notes in cipher. Now
we will first take the straight Dalby road. It
look likely. See, these houses set along it at reas
frequent intervals are all farmhouses belonging
residents; not much chance of hiding a kidnapp
in any of them, eh? This is the toll-house, kej
respectable old couple. It consists of one room
bedroom, a rat could hardly be hidden there. '

the Dalby road inn. It is quite well knowi
stopping-place for motors. They give quite a
country lunch there. I've often tried it mys<
is kept by a very respectable • .man, by name I
with a pretty granddaughter. * am convinced th<

would not lend themselves "

liii:l
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"Excuse me," interrupted the young detective diffi-
ently, but those people are no longer in charge of the

inn. They left about a month ago and are now livinj?
|in Hamstead."

"How do you know that? " snapped Johnson.
"I-well, you see, I know Miss Haflfey rather well.

>he IS, as you say, a remarkably pretty girl."
"Oh, I see, sweethearts I Well, that accounts for

lit. Perhaps you know who keeps the inn now ? "

"No, I have never been there since Mrs. Haffey and

I
eanny left. I only know that they sold out for a good

isum. Stay, though, I came by there to^ay in the
motor. We were going very fast, but I naturally looked
at the house. There was someone at the side door
scattering the grain for the chickens. It was a woman.
I coiildn t see much of her." Suddenly he jumped to
his feet with a startled exclamation. "By the lord

I

Harry 1
" he cried. "She had yellow hair! "

I "What?"
"How stupid of me never to think of it. Of course,

she had yellow hair I It was the only noticeable thing
about !.cr. I remember thinking that at a distance it
might almost be Fanny, but Fanny's hair was dark
Drown. This girl's was yellow, startlingly yellow ! "

Mark had also risen. He was very pale. "It

I

looks like a clue," he said. " If it is " he locked the
young man's hands in his own with a grip that spoke

[volumes.

"Plenty of girls have yellow hair," said Johnson
the complacem; "so don't get excited. However,

iwJch^H °K
**^"' '^'^ °""- 'T*^'"'^ y°" ^^ tell

I

bleached hair when you see it, Cunningham ? "

ImodJstly
^ '^"' ''''" "^'^ '^" y°""^ ^^*^^^»^«
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But Mark, who had been talking excitedly

""w:\u''VT't
""'"^ w'thout^ceremoly':

There is always a chance that you may be I

bet^r^^ 11"' ^T '^^ "^^y- Would.Detter for me to go alone in my own motor agone dozens of time before ? » '

isn"l'^ri,T ?'"^ **• '' ^*^«y fcno^ Mr. Tisn t ,t hkely that they will know you ? Besi<are a s,ck man yfet and these peopJare dange

ZtJ' f- '''T''^
"'^^^ cha^i^ would you^h

"I'm a H Tk ^ r^^ble pistol out of hisIm a dead shot," he said cheerfully. "I \need to commit murder in order to effectually

wnich I spent in Vancouver-that it is tenagamst their knowing me by sight. Bes de^wother IS a sentimental reason."
»>mes~-w

"Let's have it, anjrway."
"Well, you see, the one ride Miss Chri^stin*.

ook .ogether was along *at v.^3 a?d"o'th

wnich IS out of order, scream like a bansliee
« anjnvhere in that i„„ she would rememlTtheof .(, I am sure. Tlwt would put her on the wa.some way to help us. She would r^Z my
"'untly, I do not think that any one of you-^
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\ie governor, whom they know by sight-could possibly
liavc the thing at heart quite as I have."

"Think we might fall down on the job, do you?"
mnned the big detective. "But there may be some-
thing in what you say. Only there must be a modifi-
cation of the plan. You do not realise how desperate
these people will be. Now, how long do you think you
•vill need to convince yourself whether or not the eirl
•= in the house ?

" ^

"Half an hour—twenty minutes ought to do it."
It would certainly give the thing away if you

ttoafed longer than that. Well, then, in twenty minutes
a second motor will be on hand, and in it will be
Ireinforccments-Mr. Torrance, Mr. Burns, Cunning.
Iham and myself. We will go by the side roads, so
las to come upon the inn quickly. I'll have a search

signal. Then everything will depend upon our quick-
hess. There IS a risk. If we are not quick and quiet
and sure-well, you know as well as I do that wemay not find her alive. The old woman is crazy; she
will stick at nothing."

^

"Very well," said Mark briefly. "Benson, order
thf motor-the old one with the horn that is out of
order. And remember, gentlemen, I want twenty
minutes clear before you interrupt me."

heJJ'^h ^^'^l' ^'t"^
"^''^ ^^"^ S'^'^^^y- When they

I

watch and laid it upon the table.
"We have twenty minutes, gentlemen," he said.

~~

nd. if vrkii Af\t%** «»:..J Till ^ • . . . .. 'and, if you don't mind, I'll get a wink of sleep.
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THE GABLE ROOM

The next thing which Christine remembere
being carried through the vaguely familiar dc
a sense of violent sickness. She was so ill

head was so confused that she did not can
she was or what was happening. She was ini
lighted room, and there were other people the
but that was all she knew before, the violenct
sickness over, she sank again into the healing
sciousness of sleep. When she awoke she fell
only very tired, very thirsty, and acutely awaie
lips and aching mouth. She looked around
bewilderment. She was lying, fully dressed,
small camp-bed in a strange room with vc
sides and a ceiling which in the centre sloped u
into a peak. High up in the wall, directly un
peak, was a small window, partly open. It
room that she had never seen before, and she
a moment idly speculating about it. Then her
filled eyes fell upon a bundle tied up in a dirty
case lying on the floor, and, with a rush, memor
back.

«r- u **f^.
"°' ^n a terrible nightmare, aft

With a half sob the poor girl raised herself and
around with frightened eyes. There was nothin]

308
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lit to be seen

: just a btre, oddly shaped room-
store room, evidently, for against both of the low

Mde waUs stood chests or wardrobes, and there were
Wd trunks in the comers. Save for the wardrobes and
- camp4»ed upon which Christine lay, there was
ahitely no furniture in the room but a couple of

rickety chairs. The one small window in the peak let
In plenty of light and air. There were two doors:
bne small one at the back of the room where the wallm very low, and one larger one In the side between
Wie two wardrobes. Christine's eyes were still upon this
Hoor when it opened, and a young giri came in

lowT
^*^'' * ^* °^ ^^* *"** *

J I
thought you might like a wash when you woke

1 nf fK^K'.'"
\«'*"«'-of.fact tone; and, pulling

^ne of the chairs, she arranged the basin upon itwthin reach of the bed.
^

^-.^h!!*^'"!'?
^"^ ^''* * «^"*' *^»"<> o^ ««cf. Here

•»«» neip at last I

Dn "^n,^ "iil-'or, though speaking was difficult

f"^-
.

Oh, I have been so frightened I
»

eJteS.^I^w""^^"" f7'y-<«'" "o' «em even in-

Ca« .L •'''"'' *»PP»'««'"ent. Christine

tht fil nV r* """ " ""* '''"<* o' SW at all. In

er f^ S,^i "^^ r "»* » 7°""B « she dressed,

a r »S Zw""' ^' 'y*^. r" ''«*-"'««. and her

,.v ?!,*'^ *"<* undeniably bleached.

sh, J"" ,5 ^"*' 8*' "P •"<' ««ke off «hat rain-coat "

LJ :S """• ™"-" She went to the d^^ld
ih^ m. T* ' '"°"*"'' »"<" <=«"« >ack again with*e man orfet night's nightmare beside he" "She""y as well get her coat and things off," ^e said to
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^i^H^e?' }^ *^^ «^ <*"«• of Uieii

p.;ii • i"*"****^ piltew^Me bundle.
Fully .wake now, Chriitine'i bnUn worlmlThey were going to taJce everything away fnevenrthmg thai might leave a^racf. A*^

•t?'^.f• ?^' '^ ''^ »«"'« in h«' Pockr.
U»e girl talked to the man she manWl to
unseen, in«de her blouse.

^^
''Tl^f *» only one glove," said the ma

JMne bottles and a h«,dkerchief in the r.in<o.i
Feel If they are still there."

bottll^*nf'Ji
""''•**•'

^i"**
'" '^^ P*^«* •"^

!!?
i^^ycenne «nd rose-water.

unkindly, she raised Chri«ine and helped he.o€ the rainHX)at and the one remaining glove,she quietly unfastened the little gold ^in whiher collar, removed the co% itself, removed Ch,

I think we would notice at once if any of th

Tl!;^ ^*:L"»«»««'"
»he said, with a Jufg./

throS!r^'''''"*r'-
Tlie girl stayed, sittin

whilel^wtSLl"'
"^^^'^"^ ^*^-^- -P^

Jjm I think mine is a little more yellow! 1

^1\ '^
"^"Z ^l"°''»"

^'^ Christine. The wadone her good, the long sleep had quietened he•trained nerves, and her courage wwh^n^come barlr "IV-i,-* *• . .
* P ^*^ Deginn:come oack. What time is it ? » she asked."^ "°°"t'o»^J'" *^*P^ *" morning."

.
Where am I?" demanded Christine.
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jyijr ,» I bwughf h«,. .„<, ,h.t i, wMied

"You am Haidi me."

'"l^^Z \ "l^. "if*^
to go home ?

••

.*».
*"' '"'»'•" "T*" »i" »»ifl«d .

"^tiT"'""''' ^"•«"«- "Yo" "«« know that

«T ir '*""* "y *'"• When my f,fen* Sd
•mV;;'|„"~° f*"*" »«^«"* tor you."

"

>^''ZZl^ «k« •»)?^"-i. w„ no. .rue. bu.k«w! ne Mietcbed the point—"and you can't Jmntlay »«rm to come to me. If vou will i-i„ .

„So«y-*ut there', nothinrirfng."
Vou refMe to help me?"
Do you want something to eat?" Th- „!.

^>u a tb' 'ilL„*'.;^"«^„"P
^'^'^' B"t let me give

^'d the key tur^ "^"?LT.^««''''«^ ««<« Christine
l^. ,^«y *"™'- the lock.
Leftaione she did not lose
"^ined the small door. It

any time. First, she
ked

opened apparently upon the roof of
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•nother portion of the house, for there wm
coming in through the crmrlc at the bottom.
upon • chair, Christine found that she could
eyta upon a level with the window^ill, but U
Iwige was broad and she could not see ove
that she could see was sky and trees, but
quietness and the tinkle of a cow-bell, she
must be in the country. If she could dra^
over to the window, and stand the chair upc
might be able to see more. The bed was 1

easy to move; it was not much trouble to
under the window. Quickly she placed the cl
it and mounted. It seemed almost too go
true. She could see out now, over the outsi
Beneath her ran a long, white road, thickly 11

maples in the full glory of late autumn^ v'/i
of remembrance, she thought of her childish i
Celia—"Sister Ann, Sister Ann, do you seccommg?" It seemed that she could almost h«
voice replying, "Only the long road and the
grass and the dust before the wind."

But there was someone coming I Far <
the road a buggy was approaching-a coun
buggy drawn by a heavy farm horse going ven
Christme caught her breath. Oh, if it wot
hurry I

"Do you want me to lift you down?" ini
sarcastic voice behind her.

Instinctively she drew in her head, and t

moment she was lifted oflF her swaying ch
deposited, not too gently, on the floor. Then,
a look at her or a word, the man drew the ha
and, mounting on the chair, began securing the
with an oblong of close lattice-work which fil
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In

W e-cly. «d Which h. «„ quicklyk^T

Christine, who had watcharf hi. .

i"g» with mge Md aes^ t^.^^ ""' P"~**

[deputed. ' «'"'*'«' up his tools and

The ^rl looked at the lattice with a laueh

^>r^1^^r ^rc !:f; ;t"^ ;^"
ccmnj. He may stopW *•« wX u„tH tT^^';y.w.y. " you ««am. Bill wrkUt'llrth:

"S"LTtCtire r-
""' ''~"'' "" «••

-.heiund^fVe'Ce'-sXl^ Tcari*?
'"

oraeone called "WlioB I" ri. /
" """•«« l»«.

ipon gettint out Ch^.' .

'""*'' '»<' <'«i<led

to8e.herTdl^X«l ""^"'^ '"' g«he.ed herself

""ad of 3h2?hr!.,""*^'"y '*""*• *"' *e first

»l>en the g^^s h.„H
""'' Pf*^ ""'^ bruised lips

'l»ned, M [ the "»„T!,T' ""^ ""'""'• The do^
'~ 1 wa,":::.„Xl:^^'''"«

«•-• -«• "•

"» «; S^l;™"*'* ««»e*ing like ^^fratlonLucky for you this tavern isn't doing

%W
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the business it used to, or you'd be wearii
ornament about all the time."

Christine heard the farmer come out, climb
buggy, and call "Ged up I" The old hor
rattling rig moved slowly away, and with it
to go the girl's last hope. Careless of the gregard of the yellow-haired girl, she threw hei
the bed and gave way to hysterical weeping.

,
' 1

1

IV'.'i
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tuetr.?1 ,1
c,ruu„ly find her soon, fhe hiS

I

""evea it, too, for it seemed iniDosn'hi. th., . u
outrage could have been pwdZ^.^^ ^V**

«"

discovered and unaveTmd^^v """" """

of the world's hi^ST'^Z t",
5°°"°?'^* •«•

Uiden in n,edtev7.im« X^JT X^f""^

K felt 00Bvin,L of^'o!„ h
" ~'^>* """'

completely helpless ^JZlyZ^i.^ ^«t"a danger as that ofh^r «J^- T^' ""a »« ascertain

".i.g^u»f^;:sSct';irz:;f. "^*"' =-'-' •

pretensiS/^X^ "isgiving to terrified ap.

• "1 me careless giggle and vulgar jest *!
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of the yellow-haired girl ; in the hard determine
the girl's mother, whom she seldom saw, but v
apparently the mistress of the house; in the a
watchfulness of the man, and, most of all, in i

gloating of the old woman, who she now foi
was called Granny Bates. This sinister old h
with her more and more as the days dragg
Usually she spoke little, but sometimes she
mutter and mumble to herself, and more tha
she had a raving fit, during which she scream
at Christine a (orrent of abuse and vituperati
which, happily, the girl did not know the m<
At other times, again, she would seem to foq
girl, and sit for hours talking to and weeping
faded photograph. The photo was that of a
girl of about Christine's age, with a pretty, sil

and much tawdry ornament.
"As good a girl as ever lived," the old 1

would murmur, "and pretty, too, as pretty as tl

of them. Always laughing, and so kind to h
mother—« good girl—a good girl."

"She's dead now," she said one day, look!
Christine with unseeing eyes. "But there was m
the matter. I'll take my oath on that. Shed
peemony—on her lungs, you know." And then
denly, as if the pretences were too much for he
gathered the picture into her arms and rocked i

sionately, moaning, "Ruined, ruined! As g
girl as ever lived I And so pretty, so young I jj

They killed her. Oh, see her white dead fa<
pretty, so pretty I " She burst into hard sobs
Chnstine, startled and shocked into pure pity,
over to her, murmuring words of sympathy. £
her touch the old woman sprang up with a cui

•t

1
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terrible that the poor girl shrank back appalled. Theman, who was, as usual, not far from the door, heard,
and, coming in, took the woman away.

"Don't you go near her when she's like that " hp
[warned Christine. "She'd just as lief kill you as' not!
land we don't want that to happen."

The last words were uttered with a kind of rough
«ncenty, which, together with the look accompanying
Jhem, made Christine vaguely aware of a new danger
It made her realise that of late the man, who at first
Jad been utterly careless, had gradually changed in

iL^'T"''''^^'^
^^'' '^^^ "*^*"S« h^d begun with

b . Tr^ ^^^"""l
*^'*°^"^ "P^" her when shehad tried to scream for help. From that on he had^iken more notice of her, had been kind in his vulgar

Nvay, and stood as a buffer between her and the oldvoman s worst rages. But Christine was under no
nisapprehension as to the nature of his regard. Sheknew It for what it was: a menace and noT a i^fuge!
Jnce, in desperation, she appealed to him. He laughed.
»ot unkindly but in a way which killed every ho^

''

Between him and the old woman, Christine knew

"hirwt"h*^H""; J^"'^"^^^
^^« wanted^meS

entreated and cajoled. He met her always with an

S.> A^ "f^'^'
^"^ ^^ ^h« °^'«^en. or did

nM I ; u yf
"ow-haired girl, with cheerful malice.

1m' 1

'^^"h'^/^y «v«nt of her friends tracing her.vould lead them far away to New York. ChrisHneW not question the truth of her words, and from t^t
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moment she began to droop : she lost her app
interest in everything; she no longer listen(
familiar voice at the inn door. For the most
lay upon the bed, staring with unseeing eye
sloping ceiling. This change was watched
yellow-haired girl with complacence, and by
with uneasiness. It is doubtful if the old
noticed it at all. Christine herself, morbid i

Starved, began to think that it would be quite
slip out of life this way.

But she wa^ to be forcibly aroused from
difference. One day, toward the end of the fc
the man came into her room alone, and after <

ascertaining that no one was outside or upon th
shut and locked the door. He came over to Y
a sheepish grin upon his common, rather hai
face.

"See here," he began at once, "this has
stop. The old woman is determined to have
nothing, and I'm tired of going on like this,
same, I said I wouldn't harm you, and I don
to. You and me must get the best of the old i

w *.n f" I
'*" '*" y°" what-I've thought it ;We 11 let her think-what she wants to think, ango away together. But I'll swear to do fair I

finTi"
^*'" ^^ ""^"'^ ^y '^^ fi"* P*'^

Christine sat up, slow horror brightening
i

eyes and flooding the pale cheeks with crimsonT "

do you meaj, ? " She could hardly gasp the wo

You II be Mrs. Wilson as tight as a wedding-rin
njake you. We'll have the laugh on the old wor
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tion, had faUen backward in a dead faint.

Gil*" I was a Wfle sudden," said the man rulfully He went out awkwardly and sent in thT^ir
It was when she recovered from the swoon thatChr.sl.ne first thought of the little bottle tuck^"„s?di

l^?t"^soT?*"To"'' """ "«^' "-P^^^
.0 ip,^rJeip^LTn-s^rti^lj^-:^

stand this long. He forced ttn "I ** "'""'' "«
and this time'no ttl^r fLtir;rconc:a"er;S

sheKharr r'n
';^"""^- W^™ "e'rhelol™sne knew that he had become daneerous Th. .,..11

ha-red girl also told her cynicX Zt Bin
^

to have a "soell •> H, h^AT^ ' *** B°'"8

drink he wa^ a ieviM Tte^d""
'" """''• """ '"

exuluint and kept whisnerl^ ."'l*?".'!:! T "P*"'!'

u». s»n ^e wUT-^.r^ir^ r^-p"
he ^«i „'?"' '™" ".*•' ""*» Christine said : "If

?Thl I.
?^ f"* "^y- ''« w"l come too tote"

jn^^^giy'^'r^si^irw*;'zzri^ »'"

xred-ira-r "-H
-^' - -^

she knew tluit h" Uifth* !„r"5 T ""'"'y- •»"

s^feit.e^«.dg.rofr*a-^?Kr^„"-

•as'Swilinh'? "T!"*- '^''* *"" ^o-e. the air

K was a good day for motors, and, as the
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jailers were too busy to watch her, Christine, a
early visit of the man, had been securely, but n.
«u»y, gagged. She lay now looking up throi
window at the cloud-flecked sky, thinking of n
in a kind of stunned quiet.

Suddenly there rose from the road outside t

ing, long^rawn, elfish scream I Its first note I
Christine upright on her bed. When it had die
in a choking gurgle she was on her knees, sc
beneath the open window. She knew that sc
some time long, ago, a merry giri had pressc
broken bulb, and laughed at its fiendish echo.
Mark's motor-horn I

And then she heard his voice (very loud, it s<
at the inn door, and his step upon the porch. Icome I

*^

As she knelt there, weeping, the door behir
quietly opened, and the man and the old woman
in. They said nothing, but, picking the giri up
she had been a parcel, they laid her on the bed, a
had done i pon the first night, wrapping her skirts
her ankles, and securing them firmly. In the mi
thai they needed for this Christine had found an

fim^!?tV
^"^'

u' r*^""' saturating her clothe
tilling the air with the odour.

••What's that smell?" asked the man in a wh
Be quiet. I don't smell an, hing." Indeed

old woman had lost her sense of smell long ago.
It s carbolic I Have they been cleaning up he

iriri', hJ^* K^'u*'"^^'!"
In silence they fastene<™ 1X.U

' ^^ ^^' ^^^^ *"^ *'«» a f^esh knot hgag. What were they going to do?

mJh^ ""^l,"^' ^f ^"""^^ ^" ^^"'^*- The old womoved quickly to the great clothes press and ward
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jby the far wall and threw open the doors. The upper
Ipart of the interior was a mass of indescribable litter,
Ibut the bottom was a chest, with a lid, which the old
woman lifted, disclosing a perfectly empty space, quite

jlarge enough to conceal a slight girl like Christine.
IThey were going to put her in there—they were going
I
to smother her I

"Are the air-holes big enough?" asked the man.
The old woman nodded. "I saw to that. I didn't

[want her dead. Here, lift her in." (She was not to
[smother, then I)

Wilson hesitated for an instant. "Are you sure
I

it's the man ? " he asked.
"Sure I Would I make a mistake ? He's Torrance's

adopted son, and he knows the girl, too. I saw them
together once. What are you waiting for?"

Whatever it was, he waited no longer, and together
they hfted Christine and placed her in thf long, coffin-
Uke chest. Then with deft hands they covered her with^d clothes and litter from the top of the cupboard.
Her face they covered lightly, but in such manner that
no trace of human outline showed. "It will be pretty
hot when the lid goes down," said the man, loudly

Lr"! hn7
'^"^ ^'^ '?.

^"^^ "*'"' y^» «»"'* «"»other;
[

tne air-holes are free."

!m,n*i?y!
'^* ""* "P ""*** *^* ^^ moment," he com-[mmded the woman. "It may be a falseaW What

ne caught a glimpse of you ? "

vnul ^^ ^t
^**^'" *"*PP^ *^« o^^ woman. "I tell

After this ominous remark there was strained silence,
len, fifteen minutes^ passed 1 Christine fought to
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keep herself from swooning. If Mark were
must help him I But she could hear notb
Only she knew that he had not gone away.

Twenty minutes! There was a whir o
motor upon the road. The man sprang to the
and turned back again with chalk-white fac
Torrance I" he whispered, "and Johnson, the
If they find her, it's all up I

**

"They won't find her!" In an instant, yman stood there stupefied with his own fearswoman slipped, from behind him. Before 1spnng upon her she had drawn something i

dress and struck through the open lid of the
downwards

!

The man flung her from him upon the flo
you ve killed her, I'll do for you," he said almost
But the first step he took toward the chest waby a confused murmur of sounds from below

"T^*^. f"?/*J"^-<here were steps upon thi

»J^»^*^ ^* muttered. "Here, let's get
this f He closed the lid of the chest gently inc
to the doors. The old woman scrambled to liThe steps and voices of the searchers we;
distinctly audible.

«« ^u7 *'"'*'*'u^
*^* "*» «"^ ^*>™a» unlocl

small door ,n the wall, and disappeared through
the sunlight on the roof!
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THE RED SPOT

Then his car had swung lightly in at the inn door,
ind the long screech of its wailing horn had died away,
4ark lived through a moment of intensest expectation,
le hardly knew what he expected, but anything could
ave happened without surprising him. In some vague

Iway he had thought of himself as a modern Jack the
"Giant Killer winding the enchanted horn before the
astle of the imprisoned princess. In that adventure,
Mie remembers, the gates immediately fell open, and

Ithc pnncess herself appeared smiling upon the
ireshold. But in this adventure only Mrs. Hornby
appeared upon the threshold, and she wis not smiling.

lit seemed to Mark that there was a veiled hostility
fn her manner. However, he doflfed his cap to her
Courteously, and asked in an unnecessarily loud voice
If she could serve him with luncheon. The woman
irep led, curtly enough, that she could, but he noticed
Itnat she did not move aside at once to let him enter,phe was a big woman, and, coming as he did from
the bright sun into the shade of the porch, he could
Inot see veiy clearly past her into the still darker hall.
jBut eyes sharpened by love and expectation are keen,
land in the moment during which he confronted the im-ImovaWo barrier of her stout person, he saw someth ig
--a glimpse, a Heeting vision of a face behind her, a

3«7
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face indescribably ugly I His bewt gave • i

and then began to beat with siclcening rapldii
before, under a street lamp, he had seen that f,
oertajnty that he was upon the right track imm more than any disappointment would h^and he grasped at the trellis of the porch to stc
self. Nevertheless, he managed to reply light
andlady s unnecessary remarks about the wee
the stete of the roads, and the next moment
to follow her through the now empty hall

h^Ti f
d di«i„g.room where he and thenad had their merry meal together.

It all looked different now; the atmospft
changed, the charm departed. Instead Scountry g.rl who had waited upon them befo,was a waitress of the worst city type-oallii
wearily indifferent. But (Mark's^heJS^^"
he saw ,t) this particular waitress had an astchead of very yellow hair I

with"friJ!?l?°"'" ?^ '*** '°^ * ^'"^'y Wcycliiwith fried ham and eggs, looked up and nodded
Returning the friendly nod, Mark drew a chsat down at a near-by table. The waitress.bored air, dropped a menu before him, anTit

superemously while he pretended to stidy itNot like the grub one used to get hereasked the friendly bicyclist, unmindful of the li.

said iftk'
" bu^" !!!:;' 'T '^' '"" ^*^«"«^ *

always sure of a good meal."

fe.nt^^'lf u"
"^'^^ enthusiasm. "Qld-Jady

]

decent thing you get now is ham and eggs »
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as Miirk bad given a hurried order, and the girl had
left the room, he dropped his voice and said with a
confidential wink

: "What I would like to know Ts ho^
Ujey make ,t pay? Must be some way. They're
^^^heie for their health. Say, isn't that girl a

"It depends,- said Mark, who was talking against
time, "upon what you mean by ' corker '

"

What s she doing out here in the country ? "
Her health, perhaps."

r.mI?„'i„^''^'"''Ji"/'''^
•"** *PP"«» himself to a

an^l^^''-'
'°"*' '"^^ ^'^^^ ' <^'d order-just

"You'll get that all right."

buiZf^ !•
"' "^™«! P'<*<"«»q'». It must have beenbuilt u a time when they never made a room sauarTtf«.ey could possibly put a twist in i. or lop^T^.

'

^ nr'r^'^"r ""•'""'• "' ^'""^' «'-^'^«"e little rooms higher up in each oJ the rabies withwindow, set «, high that you'd ne«l .'f^V^
„„

'y*''' '""ere^ing." said Mark, spillinc some «lt

mou*;.'"""'""'
•"" -*""'y "U^ng " ^im

w.tch^'^iii't.irs hi zrJn ""k^'--' « »•»

Why. oh whv haTh. uf?r '*" """"•** *° *«"•
y. on Why, had he aslced for twenty minutes? He
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h^foMnd out .11 he wntod to know in ,h. fi,-<li« old woman, the yellow-hajfcd eirl-ih,

mi„h. ^L*^ '"'' "y '^'»"'* "cogniMd h

be happening even now?

"nh'"T^. '" ''V"'
'" ""^ntroUable im

I ney uke Cheir own time in aervinir her*o^r«. Wed chicken, they'l. haTto^dT^"'

no i^';:^"^?"'*"""'"
»'- "•"• "Dot*

"That's it," said the Other. "Do they? IVseen anybody round at this time of day except (and Uie landlady and the chore man."
^ '

What s the chore man like?"

J"? "'^e «ny other chore man."

^K. f!i u*^ u"*^ *' •>'» ^«**^*> W»n- Five minuShould he begin the search alone? No. 1^2
mttts?"'""- ^"^ ""^^ '^-^ ^« "^-^ 'or

com^^cr/^lr ^^h\y";^
^'"^^

^ for motors, th^he« come, anothir, J^i
« rl?" "»""»« «!•« dust fly."
Mark did not wait to look. He sprang for thi

with a loaded tray. Unable to control himsdf a

down the p«Bage, pushing the stout landlady a^

f^;^e^'
*e had been a bag of m^.""?,"

face in the door was all the signal that the others n<
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Ith busineMlike promptitude, Johnuon produced the
pramntt

"Now, then," he said to the heavily protesting Mrs.

^^^:J?'^ w'*
'"^
!f'*^^' '*'*'•'» "° »«« having

rjknw^
*^** ^^^ resisting the law.

In the hall his directions were brief and to the
>int

:

"Cunningham, watch the back and side doors.
Jurns, stay here by the front. Don't let this woman

wnd floor. Mr. Mark and I will take the upstairs.

luX'^S^.-'^'^'
"'^"^^^^ If I whistle cornea.

Before he had finished Mark was half-way up
5
stairs. The landlady had ceased her protestsf and

ere seemed an absolute silence in the house,
pon the upper landing the door of the hotel parlour

l^
«tood open, all the other doors were baffingly

"Do not let us waste Ume here," urged Mark see.
»g the detective produce a formidable bunch of keys.

5c thl^*!K "r«,.»>««her up. a man told ^.ok I there is the stair."

Z^ A^' f^* '^^'T. then. It's a bad stair forfight. And let me go first-I must, you fool. The
Til* !i '

*"** ^ "^y ^^« to break it in."

kJn^ ^l!5 '**T
^^ ^^ '^^ ""'^^ «^»^' however,

btfndTi, ^- ' ^"^ ^"y- «nd the two menound themselves in a small, dark entry with a^
clt.'!'^.^' '!r*

Mark sprang for one doSr«S
^t^l^ ^V^

other-both opened without trouble.

«^ v^limT'^^'^^"*'- The rooms themselvei
''^ very similar-atore-rooras, evidently, though in
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'
!

'

'

each of them stood a small camp-bed, for use, p
in times of overcrowding.

The blank disappointment on Mark's f

reflected upon that of tfie detective, but almost

turned to rush downstairs again a breath of wi

the open window brought an odour, faint

mistakable, from the left-hand room.

The two men paused as if a voice had calli

"Carbolic!" whispered Mark. "She h
here I

"

,

The detective sniffed the air like a pointer,

he admitted, "and not long ago—and look t the

is barred I But where is she ? "

Mark pointed silently to the little door in

side-wall. It was partly open.

"There,** he said. "They have gone tha

while I waited downstairs. We've lost her
!

"

The big detective shoved i im unc^em
down upon a chair, and opening the little dooi

out. There was bright sunshine on the roof, a

pigeons cooed by the old red chimneys. No
in sight. A little*to one side, and in the shado
of the projecting gables, a strong ladder leanec

the eave. The detective peered over gingei

lower end dropped straight into some shrubber)
in its turn, sniggled away to the good-size
maple and l>eech wood which made such a pic

badcground for the picturesque old house.
"A clean get-away t" murmured the c

"That's what comes of unbusinesslike method
old girl recognised the boy, and they've made

"WeU," he said, returning to the room,
gone, I guess, but we'll look through the pta

to make sure. They have such a small start tl
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two motors and a bicycle (I see one standing bv the

at these dotbes pres4 fim
" '^'

» «« • «•««=«

lifted thf lid «d pe«^ r ^.^'1,'" *• ^"••" "•

Then fl« lu 1 u^ "® detective, startled.

10 second look.
^'~°' '*'«'• The detective needed

'h.Sie.''^'::!:/'??
"'"• '»"«' •»<• >»*»<=.•"»

»

° Mark, who had fainted, upon the bed.

window^SiTet^rrK .'^"! "«"' "f • «««"«

honor H. .r!3S T** •" ''""8 " »<«* " its full

thihg ^' ThetS J^ ?*' "xiety-^id some-
6 »e. ine first words he heard were-
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"Shcissafel"
Just who was safe Mark's clouded brain <i

realise for the moment, but the monstrous horror
had enveloped him seemed to fall away. Some^
clutching dread loosened. He smiled contentedl
let the bicycle man feed him fiery stimulant with a

"Most remarkable thing I ever heard of I
"

si
bicycle num, between spoons.

Mark's eye strayed to the window--a gable wi
high up. It all came back : the chest, the red sj

the floor. "Don't go off again," said the sharp
of the bicycle man. "It is all right, you know;
it is. Have another brandy I

"

"Better tell him at once," said Johnson's fa
voice.

"She is safe, Mark! " This time the word
definite meaning-^ meaning to which the look
Mr. Torrance's face gave point and force. Marl
him raise his hand unaffectedly to eyes which wei
with tears of thankfulness. He lay quietly, tryi

"But," he said in a whisper. "I saw blood I
"

. ."^f* ^ ^"^^ I' w only a trifle, thank God
knife thrust in the arm. She is quite safe-my
daughter^-quite safe."

Mark drank the remainder of the bicycle t
brandy m a gulp and sat up, but seeing the che
fell to shuddering. "Let»s get out of this hoi
room! he said, "I can't realise it here."

w T***^
^^^ detective offered his help with alacrity,

Mark found himself gUd enough to lean upon
arm. Mr. Johnson, it is needless to say, was (

himself again. Stuxess (after a few trifling set-b^
had restored him to all his usual complacency.
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im f"we b^ Sfi""
*'* """'y banter. "You W„

"I thought "

fiJTvl^"/ ^?" shouldn't have thought. Find outfirst, think after I As a matter of fact it W8 that WnT
thrust that saved her. If it had not Vn To/that b,^'

left her in that devilish chest I As it was, we «r<i herout of It none too soon."
^

ranl'^.T n^wl^"'
''' •^*'''"'**"'" ^"^«^«*«» Mr. Tor-

^lirK "^P^y,^*"* ^o remember that she is safe."

himJ^"* I* H'^"
*^*^^ ^•'^^ ^»>«« he could trusthimself to ask the simple question.

iswifhler'^w'^^^^K"***^*'^"^^"- The doctor
IS with her. He says she must have absolute Quiet Ibjoke down, and he sent me away. You shal?s^-her

^^^rT^^ "**" ^^^^ han<^ »n an ecstasy of erati-

breath he had known since the search began.

"ThT* nT "^"^ '°' ^^' ^*'^*"'" ^^«d Mr. Torrance.They will know by now that she is safe."

tin^ r„T **
^*f^ ~™^ >^*''^ " ^^^ 'he doctor, put-

sh^l^l.^ T^''^ T^""
''"^^^ 'he patient well

rt^e wni^, •' 1.^"""- J'
™"'* ^ ^"^~"« »n whom

what I'rJ ;ri'*'
~"^^^"^- She has awakened in

Whil r ^ ** »mperative that she should be quietedWhich of you gentlemen would be most likely- H
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Hb paused, and glanced at them inquiringly,

_ The three men who loved her looked at one m
Jhtn the glances of two of them fell upon MarkMark was seized with sudden fear.

"I dare not," he said. "How do I know? St
not

"J think she will, son," said Mr. TorranaTommy gravely added : "I think she will."

my^^* *'"''^^' ****"'" ^^ ^* **°^^^'' ^
Mark followed him down the corridor into a

room where the sun of early afternoon lay warm
a Shivering girl, crouched among the pillows, a gii
honey-coloured hair, and a dead white face, a gir
Jtanng, terrified eyes which widened when the
him, and flamed suddenly into happiness.

Christine I

"

"Oh, Mark 1 You have come I

"

The doctor, no k>nger mystified, left them togei



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE LAST OF BROOK STREET

One sometimes wonders if what we call environment is
really the solid thing we take it for, or if there is some-
thing else nearer, more subtle, an invisih' environment
which we carry with us, and from whi. Jl else takes
shape and cobur. If not, how shall one account for
the change -wM5h took place in Brook Street? And
how did it happen that, for one at least, the House of
Windows fulfilled its true destiny and became a castle
in Spain? One can only state the fact th^t while, for
Mrs. HalkMen, Brook Street was still BrooK Street, for
Mark and Christine it transformed itself into a little
by-way out of Paradise.

It was wonderful how the fine weather held that
autumn, and how, after the cold, clear nights, the sun
rose gloriously persistent.

"Another motor trip to-day?" asked Celia smiling.
1 thmk you and Mark almost live in a motor, Christire.

See, dear, let me pin on your hat. You know you must
be careful of that arm for a long time yet."

Christine relinquished the hat-pin with a laugh.
" Mind you don't get it too far back ! " she cautioned.

Just the tip of the nose should show, jou know. Mark
says he is beginning to take the rest of me for granted.
It suits me, though, don't you think?"

Celia kissed the blooming face under the tip-tilted
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h«t. "It is perfect," she said fondly. "Ymi^
»weet in a motor veil, Christine I I used to th

ul^^'^^
^•'* «"ch ugly things/'

That was before we went motoring ourselvcChnstme sagely. "It is wonderful h^w one's^

^ir^^^fi
• *'' **' • conifortable kitten. Thenwver of fixing « stray lock of Celia's hair, shelong look into her sister's face.

nJ'^^y **** *^**- "A'* y°" q"i«« sure that
ft^wantmetostaylnto^y. The last day In

regard co them, does it? After all, it will see

o* quite as happjr anywhere else?"
"Yob little sentimenulist I As if you are not h« th» moment Aan jrou have ever bWn in y^S *

you live, will ,t, since Mark is movable? Penom

inl^W^"' *'^"« " J-- "»- eve,

Christine blushed, dimpled, and gave her an

"Yesjiknow. iMj't it lovely? It is like ad.A*d then, there is Mr. Tor-faLr (sli ^d ttenwne very prettily). Do you know. Cell., ttw^.^ ' '"'-/orgw about him i^ selingi

Z^^I il'i"^ «> "•""I. I shouldn't wond

^^r™!.!^.'""*.""^ •" """• ^ 7»" think 5^shouldn't wonder. There i, Mark's horn 1 I

• The giri hid her face in Celia's shoulder with a I
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shudder of nervous terror. It was one of the leffacies
or that last <toy in the gable room that she could nS
near a motor horn without shrinking.

"That would be cowardly. I must get over it. I
don t deserve tlie future if I can't conquer the past."

When she had gone, Celia turned slowly and went
over to the window where Ada sat in her favourite chair.
The two girls said nothing, but sat with clasped hands
tor a long time.

mS"''
"^"* ^'^^ ** ***PPy ** **«^'" «»<» Ada dreamily.

Yes.

"?"!•' .**"** ^^^ ***** yo" are happy, Celia."
1 think I am, dear. What you mean is that I am

no longer young."

you are happier."

"I am happy."

I Know you are.

The other girl made no reply.
"And yet it has been long years of hard work-

8iavery-Hfor you."

My life is buned here, perhaps that is why. Christine

ZtT r« T' "^7 ^"^ ^""^ ^ ^**^^ "^«^» «nd I shallh^e my full share of your happiness. Don't imagine»at I am going to be a sour old maid. But my Hfe-so much of it-^s buried here. I can't explain^"

Ada «t1 !
** '"*^^ ***** ^"« *^"'* «Plain," said

her Iv^^^i^ "^^^^ '°°"' ^
" Quick tears rushed to«cr^. 00 you remember how the girls from the
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Stows itfed to come aod sit when Christine was
and how thej used to beg to be allowed to bat]
And the garden! No other garden will ever I
the same. This garden always seemed to belo
to me. No one else seemed to care for it-
Tommy. Du you know what I was just thi
That never once have I walked in it all these
At first I thought I would coax the key from Mi
lorcn, but then I thought I would leave it as it has
been

:
a kind of dream garden, not like any other

that ever was I
**

"I think you are wise, dear. Is Mr. Torranc
mg to-day?"

Ada blushed faintly. "I—I dpn't know. ]

so.**

The giris sank into silence again, each so bus
her x/wn thoughts that both started a little at the
of a knock upon the door, but it was only Mr. Tc
with some roses for Ada.

"All alone ? ** he asked, laying the fragrant bkm her lap.

"Alone? No. Celia is here ; at least, she was
moment ago.**

"Then she must have slipped out. May we n<
out, too? I passed Mark and Christine. The aii
bracmg, I know it will do you good.'*

"It is our last day here.**

"I know; that is why you should eo out.**
"If Celia will go, too.**

But Celia, appearing just then from the inner
was adamant. She had so many little things to d
said, that she would be busy all afternoon. Ada,
ever, ought really to get some fresh air. She ha<
a headache and the drive would do her good. Be
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\\t would be so plemnt if A<U would brinff MrT^rr^ bjKA for tea; Christine w.. sure i W„g
.5'
™ ^«»«»3r was quite likely to drop in, and th^

could all have tea together. So Ada's hit w« pi„„S
on, and Ada s motor veil tied securely, and Celia stood

1^ ^' !rf ^"^J"^ ^"«** ^"^^ "«>-«^*» *« clear
I

laugh of a girl, and happy with that wonderful happi-
ness which comes to us all but once.

They passed Tommy upon the knding. Celia could
hear the kughing greeting, Ada's soft voice, and Mr.
Torrance s deeper one. And then Tommy's step came

? ^"^ '^"r'^ .T^'^^ ^ ^"**'s imagination-more
stowly and heavily than she had ever heard it mount

I

Detore.

I
^. f

*** T*i^ '°' *»»™ •^^ <*«>'» to catch the look upon
his face before he had had time to cover it with a smile.

if^tl*^?^ ''^^uT**-
'"deed he appeared mther

fesuve. They went back into the room together.
I met Ada upon the stairs," said Tommy conversa-

tionally.

"Y«. She has gone out," said Celia. "Mr. Tor-
rance thought the fresh air might do her good."

It will; and she is looking so well. I have never
seen Ada look like she looks now."

"Neither have I," said Celia.
"Do you think it's the relief from money difficulties

—toe freedom from anxiety ? "

"No," said Celia blunUy, " I don't."
"Well perhaps not. Anyway," with a somewhat

obvious eflFort, "I am glad that she has gone out. I
wanted to see you alone, Celia. I want to speak to you.
you know that I have often wanted to speak, but you
would never quite let me. But now you must listen to
«». I want to ask you to marry me, Celia. Every-
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thing is changing here. You are leaving thiiwon t you nuUce a home for me ?

**

When Celia turm^l her eyes to him, they w
oft and wet.

^

"Thanic you. dear," she said, "but I-I can
Can't you tell me why, Celia ?**

^"No; I don't believe that I can. I would rat
did not question me about it. Tommy. One d

"*!ftf*^"'.***'"«^* "^« ^^^' On« merely feela
That s just it," said Tommy eagerly. "Oi

feel; it is all feeling, and when one tries to mak<
of It, It doesn't sound right." He hesitated mU

I know that if I could talk to you as I woul
you would listen."

Celia shook her head. "I am not a wom«
cares for pretty phrases."

"Yes, you are. All women like them. >
same -with a flash of insight-" it is partly yoi
fault, Celia. You try not to let me say thing
know you do I

"

' ©

Celia looked at him keenly. Was he prete
or did he really consider her so hopelessly dense
erratic impulse of sheer frankness seized her.

"Tommy," she said, "I have known for yeai
you love my sister Ada."

At least he had not been pretending I The
was patent. He sat there, staring at her, white
the pain of a wounded child in his round blue eyej

"So now you know," finished Celia relentNow that she had spoken there were other things t

Things that clamoured for utterance. The vengea
hurt pride, of jealousy, of pain long and bravely hi
the sum of years. But somehow that look of tfa<

child in him stopped her. Instead, she added s
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ni"- tor^^:* ^' «^ J'- •- "o Hgh.

"You think I do not—love you ? "

"I know it." *

L *ur!**
®"^n'" he Mid, "if you had onlv b««n

truthful once—just once—wl mi^if* k
»«» oniy ^een

(•« these yean I

" """"^^^ ™»«»>^ ^ave been happy

Cdia shook herself free.

"You can't deny that you love herl -

I ii>*^V*^"^^ I*>>oveher. My love for her is

rij;n-^"°''^^'***'- I««'tputitin^Si. B«Ijm telling you the simple truth when I say tSJ I a^

CaI^2S!«?i«,'^®'^"- God bless her I She

rmvT!«lir J?* ' •'^"^ ^ "**• ' «»«k «h. is partK «i^T. *'*^*?"': »d«»bt"-with a little

I don't know what you have given me."

Th ™ f"* •n^ «h«, and this I
"

raw^li^ •" ««^ •»«» «t down quietly in hi.

C«l« «i.k into Ad.'. ch«r by the window. She
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was tranbliiif

. There wm a horrible tufoci
laherthrcMrt. Her Hpe where he had kiieed I
bniiaecl and burning. She felt inmilted, angrj
ably furpriaed and ahalcen ; and yet, what wat
feeling? A young feeling-Hi feeling which
blood to her cheeka and a light to her eyes?
her face turned away.

"I suppose," said Tommy preseaUy, in a
voice, "I suppose I have lost any chance th^
had now. But you drove me to it, Celia. It
wild to think that you could have misundei
badly all these* years. I loved you from the
I saw you in Angers' Stores. I followed you 1

got to know you. There has never been ani
you—in that way. Ada is diflFerent—so beau
far away I Haven't you felt like that about li

self? But one does not refuse to be happy i

because one has looked at a star."

Celia sat up suddenly.

"They will all be in to tea presenUy," she n
Without looking at him, and with her face stil

away, she filled a kettle with water and set it

gas. Tomn^ watched her with a growing j

injury. One never knew of what Celia was tl

Was she thinking at aU? Did she care at all
she reaUy as heartless as she seemed? If he coi
understand her I Vaguely he knew that unders
now would mean everything, and yet he was so
less to understand! A kind of rage possessec
that a man mighi be so near to happiness and
The barrier between than was so real, yet so in

It was not something which a man might find a
.down with his hands. How careful she was
look at him I With what precision and daintin

W"li
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the china upon the teble. Tommy had seen her
it to, hundreds of timet. A wave of deep regret

- W!?.
^"* *•»«*»« Mw it now for the last time.

I old life waa ending. Christine and Ada weie going
homes of their own. The thought brought blanic

BMhness.

^ \*^ * ' ^ ***^'*""*^ involuntarily; "this is the

CelU nodded. "Had you forgotten?**
"Yes, for the moment."
Silence fell again while Celia measured the tea.
Celia," said Tommy sternly " now for the last time

•SK you to marry me I

"

"Tommy, for the last time, I refuse."
"You do not love me?"
Celia placed the butter upon the table with a little

liump.

"I think," said Tommy patienUy, "that when a man
to a woman to marry him, he has a right to know

mether she loves him or not.**

C^lia placed the raspberry jam beside the butter.
I thmk, she said, "that when a woman refuses to

'Ty a man, he has no rights whatever.^
•That is unfair. Why not be frank? It is just

easy for you to tell me that you do not k>ve me as to
Sep silent.**

"Itwouldbe, if itweretrue. No, Tommy I Please
ay where you arc. If you want franknc j, I'll give

P to you. I think I do love you. I think I loved youong ago. Not just at first, but when I knew you better.
»ut all my love has been spoiled and embittered. I saw

r*! Ir^?' ^^' ' ^"^ *^ ^"^ » ^»n«» o^ worship,

1 ' «»o«ght It was more than that-or less, whichever^u like. I did not see how you could love me, too.



^ TM Hovm GtunNmm
And I do not «• It now. I do not wani • di
I am je«lou«-flot of Adimwit of love. An

ISi^S'L^^'i^ '" *^ -^ ^'^"y ^

^
She left the table and came across the rooii

pUunly, could see the flush on her cheek andm ner eyes.

"Do you understand—now?" On saidA gmt wne of illumination swept over

^hT^^Jf'^""'"'^'^ TI»l,obIe«

suddenly all made plain. It was not that she I
little, but that she could give «, much.

And to give it she required a like sumn<

wwe M««hi„g to her, her own lost youth was

f^.'^J^"..'*'""* "'"'• • »<»»» with 1^to pve, demanding the utmost a. her due. Asaw aU this, . new feeling stined in hinill ««»u«^l. longing. A*ta,gi„g :,!SS^hop^to certainty. He stood op and looW
yes.

kiaJ^S tS^
V*"* ''^^ ^*^'*** ^*y *^*' *«"<« to his Ikiaaed the fing«rs genUy.

cani?lirr r*('*^
'"'^ '*»*"«« f"*™- w««me bade she looked as usual.

.«
*ii^"^ *^

^"*^ ^** "^"fi^^ subject," she said
•« they going to do to the manl^^nhave caught him? »•

fullyf*^
•'^'t«*r I wppoie,- he answered
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"And the old ivoman ?

**

'Asylum. She's as mad as a March hare. Since
afternoon iwhen Johnson and Cunningham found

sitting in the ditch by the wood, she has not had a
Md mterval, never will have now. She is harmless.
«s about asking everyone if they have seen her

kughter Agnes. Mr. Torrance will see that she has the^ of care for the rest of her life. The doctors think
she was already irresponsible sixteen years airo

1 she stole Christine.**

**Poor creature! )ne can't hate a mad woman.
hen one has suffered so that reason rebels, it is Ume
' the rest of us to be merciful."

*Tou feel like that now when 'christine is safe and
- 7i but you didn't feel quite that way a month

"No; I did not. That is just a little way life has.
nmy, please don't sit there and stare. It is time to
the bread.**

She smiled at him so gaily that Tommy forgot how
he Was and smiled too.

You make such nice thin slices, you know,** said
Blia, handing him the knife.
Tommy smiled again, with the modesty of conscious

"^?*j^^* "°* '*"** *"* y°"' ****** Po««» either,**
c added. "Perhaps we shaU have time for it before
others come back.**

Tommy laid down the bread knife.
It might be better,** he agreed. "Mark has abso-

«y naappreciation of poetry, and sometimes I doubt
Mr. Torrance really enjoys it. Of course, I know« 1 am not a great poet. But I really rather like this

• '^^^Adft'sganimi that g»ve me the idea. May

I
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Irewlitnow? Wc can cut the broul after tl

Heieit is:-»

«'I ipmd into a fardea once, betweea the irei
The rows ell were red and uU,

The lilies pale, like starsi
Trembly I peued the garden gate-to find,

The glamour fled, the flowers dead.
What time I turned the key.'»

Celia took so long to comment upon iTommy observed her anxiously.
"You don't like it?" he asked.

,
"Oh, yes I Hike it-as poetry. Iwasju»

ing if It weie true."
'

The poet's face cleared. "If it»s good t
doesn t matter whether it's true or not," he ^

CelU Uughed, and pointed to the uncut bn
The dear toot^oot of a motor-horn, foUowe<

by a honk-honk of deeper tone, caused the poe
his verses and seize the bread knife.

"Here they come I " said Celia. Aiid as si
their laughter upon the stair, a tender light a

t^H "1?;^"' *^' "^'^ "^ appropriate or

,

word; she looked as much like a sphinx as eve,
poured the wator upon the tea, and opened the
that no one might trip upon the third step from

THE END

Pmmo n ft COMMHT, Ltifim. u ttartu, LoNw
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